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FOREWORD

The Career Information System (CIS), developed by the Appalachia
Educational Laboratory (AEL), uses the Worker Trait GrouP approach to
organize' career information resources. By framing itprination.'around a
worker rather than am industry or product orientation, the approach helps
students integrate self-explorati8n with exploration/of the world of .work.

Information about the requirements, routines, and xewards -of' occupa-
tions is provided through the Worker Trait Group descriptionS which are
homogeneousin terms of worker characteristics. .StudentS are able to link
their .own interests, aptitudes, and other perional characteristics /to those
of the relate0 Worker Trait oroups. This approach enables_ .students to
explore broad, groups of -occupations which parallel their awn unique
characteristics, before focusing in on specific occupations for-more in-depth
exploration. Concurrently, students are able to tie these groupiof occupa-
tions to their own course seleCtion or leisure time activity preferences

While the Worker Trait, GroUP .approach is based On the Dictionary of
Occupational TitleS, 4th Edition, AEL has used it, in the iCarc'er Infornia
Lion . System, in a most innovative way .as an organizing struetu-0 for_
managing career information., I am very excited by this approach bedluise
it is person oriented, ,in terms of how, the'information is presented and
how it is used..

Corinne H: Rieder
Associate Director'
Education and Work Group
National Institute of Education
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The Worker Trait Group Guide-has been ddsigued as a basic reference
for tle in the ,Career Decision-,Making Program, developed by the Appal!"
lachia Educational Laboratory, (AEL), under funding, from the Education
and Work Group, National Institute of Education? The Worker Trait droup
Guide contains descriptive information about 12 brold Areas and 66 Groups
of occupations. The 12 Areas` are related to the generjil work interests of
people. The 66 Groups are divisiong of the 12 Areas and represent dusters
of occupations requiring similar worker characteristics. Because, of this,
these Groups ape called Worker Trait 9r4Aups.

The Woiker Trait Group Guide may be used by itself as a source of infor-
mation about the Areas and-Worker Trait Groups, but will have maximum
value when used with other career exploration materials. Thei Worker-Trait
Groups are used as 'the basic structwe for the Career Decision-Making
Program's Career Information System (CIS) . In using the Worker ,Trait
Group Guide, you may go, from a Worker Trait Group you have explored
to occupational information and other career information resources which
are filed aced /or indexed by Worker Trait Groups. Prior to the exploration
of an occupation, you should have an undellstanding of the related Worker
Trait Group and be aware of other occupations belongineko the Group.

Hopefully, the Worker Trait' Group Guide will assist you:in the critical
process of career exploration and decision-making, thus making it possible
to become aware of and utilize your potential in seeking, identifyink, and
pursui g rewarding ,careers.

`David W. Winefordner \, Ivan Charner
Director Research Associate

.4Division of Career Guidance Education and Work Group
Appalachia EducatioAal Laboratory National Institute of Education
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All occupations in the world of work have been organized by the U. S. Department
of -Labor into twelve broad areas based upon the interests of workers. The occupations
have been further organized into 66 different groups called Worker Trait Groups. The
occupations in each Worker Trait Group include workers. with similar qualifications. The
Worker Trait Groups are based upon the following types of worker qualifications:

Level(S) of general educational develOpinent.
Amount 'of specific training and experience;
Types of ,activities pre erred by workers.
Ability to adjust to "fferent types of working situations.
Level (s), of .aptit es (ability to learn) .
Physical capacities.
Level (s) of complexity at which the worker is involved with data (forking with
information), people (working with people) and" things (working with tools, ma-
chines, or materials) .

The basis upon which the WOrker Trait:Groups are organized can fielp yod relate ,
your own interests, abilities, and aptitudes. to -the occupations' req'tiirements. As you use

the Worker Trait Group Guide to explore'career fields or specific occupations, you should

keep the following in n-iind. The level'ofanY worker qualifications shown for eaphtWorker
Trait Group is the level related to' the average: successful performancef workers in

the group. Some workers in oecupations within a group may have higher qualifications.

Other workers with lower qualifiCations can also be successful workers. Also, not all
qualificapons shown for each group will apply to every occupation in the group. Keep

in mind that each Worker Trait Group describes a group of rela.ted oCCupations, never

a single occupation.
The 66 WorkerTrait Groups in the Worker Trait Grotip Guide are hased upon the Groups

described in the Supplement to the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. The Worker Trait

Group Guide provides additional and easier to read informatioil to help you in your
Career planning in the following ways

Gain a, general understanding about the world of Work.
Identify Worker Trait Groups which ,relate to what you 'know about yourSelf, such
as your special intetegts and abilities, or the type of work you want to do.

. Study.- and e*plore groups of occupations so that you = become familiar: with the
qualification's- required and the training and experience needed.

Learn' more about speCific occupation's which may interest you
Learn 'about other occupations which may be similar. to specific occupationS which

may interest you.



HOW i"O' USE 111E GUIDE

, .

The Worker Trait Group Guide contains, two major...sections: (1).the.Workei- Trait _Group
escr)p,tions- and (2) a series of, nine appendices.

,

Each,Worker Trait Group is divided i three parts:
. ...

o' A description of` the groups.;
A list ocwbrIcer qualifications,-

40 A list of occupAioris in the group..
Each of the appendices prqides moie detailed information to help you make better

use ofthe Qualifibations, Profile section in eache*rorker Trait Group, descriplion.
- .. -

' . The Worker Trait *Groups are numbered from 01.01: Literary Arts.' through 12.02:'
1

'Physical Feats.,The first C Atwo digits identify the areer Area .(01.throUgh12) into wklich
1 the Worker Trait Group' falls. The last two digits dis inguish one Worker .Trait. Gtoup
i fE6xnt another within the- same Career Area. The- ker Trait Groups are described in .;- r 0

exactly the same *mariner to make, it easier for yoti to . compare them. The; f011owing
, ...

examples show one of the WorkerzTrait GroUps- section, by section to help you under-,
stand its .organization and content.

Worker Trait Group number

ndicates positioK of Worker Trait
GroUp Within career Area

(First)

Literary. arts include prose, poetry, and
drama. Workers in this gro4p-- write, edit,
analyze, or direct the production Dr publi-
cation of some -type of literary art. Corn- ,

panies which publish books, magazines, 4
greeting cards, Or newspapers employ
workers in this group. Jobs in the literary
arts are also found in the radio-, television,i.*
and motion' picture industries. Some 43 !

writers are self-employed and sell thei
works to publishers.

Brief gentral description .Of .the
Norker. Trait 'Group's occupations
and work,settingS



General description of the work per-
formed by the workers in the group of
occupations

WORK PERFORMED,

What would you de as a worker in this
group?

You would express your ideas through
creative .writing would work with
the writing of others. You Would perform
one or more Of the following tasks.

Write short stories; poemS, novels, or
plays.
Write% copy for magazine, 'billboard,

Specific description: each taslCusual- radio or television advertising.
ly illustrates the work- erformed in a Write dialogue foe
different occupation

or:
programs, or forapotion pictures.
Write a feature column- fOr maga-
zines or newSpapers.

A

WORKER REQUIREMENTS

What skills, abilities, And interests would help you succeed in this
kind of work?
,To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perfaxrn, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Express original ideas or interpret the ideas of others-4
through wrjting.
Analyze writings for form, style, plot, and artistic value.
Know the,frules of grammar and have a large vocabulary.

A

A Summary of the most
important skills, abilities,
and interests needed by
workers in the group to
perform well.

xi
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CLUES Do you ft-4*e or can you develop. these skillS, abilitiei, an

interests?:
Your answers to the following questionS will 'help, you decide:';

. -
e Have .you written book reports? Do,you,enjoy reViewingthe

A list of questions to
help you decide if you
have Or can develop the
skills, abilities, and in-
terests related '.to the
group of occupations.
Your perspnal exper-
iences can help you
answeNthe queMions..

writing of others?
e Have you written an otigirial story? Can you- ccreate

acters and situations that rtinterest and enteai)i others?

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Jobs in this field require extensive writing experience. Working

for the school newspaper or yearbook can. help you gain writing
experience. Writing assignments in English and journalism
courses can also help you gain it CoMmunity colleges and uni-
versities offer prOgrams that help prepare for this work. Courses
in English and creative writing develop important skills. Courses
in art, music, or drama helpirritics in these fields gain the needed
knowledge and background. Editing jobs require several years
of writing experience.

Self-employed writers often use literary agents to help them
find publishers. These agents make suggestions about writing
topics and style. Publishers: may hire free-lance writers' to write
about a certain subject. To be hired, writers should. frequently
submitwriting samples to magazines and other publishers. Some
employers require samples of published writings.

xii 14

PREPARATION

The training and ex.
Perience 'worker's need
to enter the occupations
in the group.



.4.

OTHER
CONSIDERATIONS

Additional information
you would need to con-
-sider,

What else should you; know about tfiese jobs?
Most new workers in writing start with routine assignments

such as proofreading. Fe* newcomers are employed as creative

writers..

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The follciwing information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in thii group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, 'and prefer-
ences to these worker traits.

How to use the Qualifica-
tions Profile section of
the Worker Trait Group
description

See. 'Appendix A of the Worker Trait
Group Guide for detailed work activi-
ty descriptions

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.
5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

others.

11.- 6. ACtivities involving the communication of ideas and.

information.
8. Activities involving creative thinking.

Xi ii



WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.

.3. Planning and directing an entire activity.
4. Dealing with lieople.
5. Influencing people's. opinions, attitudes, and judg-

ments.

See Appendix B of the. Worker Trait
Group Guide for detailed work situa-
tion descriptions

,...,..

See Appendix C of the Worker Trait
Group Guide for detailed information
on worker functions

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA 111 Synthesizing
PEOPLE Speaking/Signaling
THINGS IN Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers= must be able' to perform the
following types of physical activities.
S _Sedentary work.
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

xi v

See Appendix D of the Worker Trait
Group Guide for detailed descrip-
tions of the physical demands



See Appendix E of the Worker Trait
:Group Guide for detalib8 descrip-.
tions of the working conditions

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the following
physical surroundings arid working con-
ditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average Auccgs-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to I scale.

Aptitudes Levels

to High

5 3 2 1

G General
V -- Verbal

2 1

See Appendix' F of the Worker Trait
Group Guide for aptitude definitions

See Appendix G of the Worker Trait
Group Guide for the GED level defini-
tions

Specifig:description illustrating the
Worker Trait Group GED level

GENERAL 'EDUCATION
-EYEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schOola, ex-
perience, ,or self-directed study. There are
six GED levels, ranging from the most
complex (6) to the simplest (1). The fol-
lowing statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 5.,

Workers apply logical thinking to express- ideas through-
creative writing. They collect or interpret information. They
may use their creative ability to edit or guide the work of
others. These wOrkers deal with abstract concepts such
as styles and symbols. They: also work with reference
materials and typewriters.,

X V



PRE, ..RATION AND TRAINING
,;1

Workers usually gain's the compfencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
Varice to occupations in this group throUgh
-formal education and training programs or
through work eXperience.

1 Training Time

Entry andt Advancement Information

E To enter some occupations workers only need the
required competencies and credentials.

A To advance to some occupations workers not only
need the required competencies and ciedentials
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programsz,--/

Worker's usually gain the competencies
and cre tials they need to enter occu-
pations in t is group in the following ways.-

C --;.College st dies in English, literature, or compo-
sition.

T Studies in English at community college level.

NFT Soule occukation i this group have no related'
formal educaffon or tr ing programs.

te.

Seledted list of occupa-
. tions belonging-. to -the
Worker Trait Group. Ad-
ditional information and
a complete listing of
these occupations, may
be found in the Dic;.
tionary. . Of Occupational
Titles (DOT) and its Sup-
plement.See Appehdix I
of the Worker. Trait-,
Group Guide for more in-_
formation.

Occupitions in this group may require
from 2, years up to and over 10 years
(§VP 7, 8, 9).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Important Courses.

Courses required for entrance to post high school
formal programs.
Language Skills, Literature, Composition.

Helpful Courses

Music, Drama.

--,

This section describes the different
ways by whi9I' people can prepare for

k the group's odcupations.-See Appen-
dix H for deifailed information.

OCCUPATIONS IN -,LtiEFiARY

c. . ,
,47

These, numbers indicate
the 'specific worker func-
tions (data / people /
things) Of thei_ocCupa-
tion. See Appendix C of
the Worker Trait Graup
Guide for details: 4::1:



1.

ARTISTIC

This is an interest in creativd'exPression of feelings
or ideas:

You can satisfy this interest in se- Veral of the creative
or performing arts fields. You may enjoy literature. Perhaps
writing or editing would satisfy you. You may prefer to
work in the Perfgrming arts. You could direct or perform
in drama, music, or dance. You may enjoy thevvisual arts.
You could find., a job as a critic in painting, sculpture, or
ceramics...You may want to use sour hands to create or
decorate products. You may also prefer to model or develop .

entertaining acts.. z

19



01.01 WTG

lITEkARy. ARTS

Literary arts include prose, poetry, and_
drama. Workers in this group write, edit,
analyze, or direct the production or publi-
cation of some tyRe of literary art. Corn-
ppnies which publish books, magazines,,
greeting ..cards, or newspapers employ
workers in this group.. Jobs in the literary
arts are also found in the radio, televisioni
and motion picture 'industries. Some
writers are self-employed and sell their
works to publishers.'

WORK PERFORM ED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

SY

AmericanTelephone.and Telegraph Co:

You would express yow ideas through'.
creative writing-or you would work With
the writing of others. You wouldperform
one or more of 'the following tasks.
V Write short stories,.poems, noveLS,,or

plays. #7 .

Write Qpy for nlagazhie, billb6ard;
:radio' o elevision adveriising. '',
Write dialogue for radio oi- teleyisTori
programs, or fOr /motion pictufes.
Write a feature column Tnfor ag4.-

. zines or newspapers.
Write reviews of literary 4vorks or
artistic performances. N. .,'

Edit the writing of others. 6
Develop ideas and set policies for a
publisher.

,) Stt1S0c:00rfOrnitiraes:toj:.
V-1, ,pFettqge,-,gri.0.--.w.tIte:theti;

:e.eir!-Owitt'iikaUthrirs,'..'',...]:':.,;

".!
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g 4.,

Writing novels often requires a great deal of research to' insure accuracy..

.

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this WORKER
kind of work?

To-do this type of work,..kou; should have the ability to learn,
te

the skill to perform; and-the interest in doing,most of the
ing items. Not all items are important to' every job.

Express original ideas or interpret the ideas of others
through writing.

0
Analyze writings for form, style, plot, and artistic value.
Know the rules of grammar and have a lirge vocabulary.
Edit or critique the writing of others.
Create advertising copy that will a4.4trae readers, viewers,
or listeners.,
Plan and direct the work of a staff of writers. ,

REQUIREMENTS.

I



W TG LITERARy ARTS

."{c11., or

r

,,#.10.1

11C.

%."
.

::re?';\ 1.

CLUES ..

,

411.ritt: :7"

.1

7

7

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, pd

interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you written book reports? Do you enjoy reviewing the
writing of others?
Have you written an original story? Can you create char-
acters and situations that interest and entertain others?
Have you written poems? Do you enjoy reading or writing

poetry?
Have you edited or written feature articles for a school
Paper or yearbook?,

4! Have you played word games or solved crossword puzzles?
Do you have a large vocabulary?

.

22(



LITERARY ARTS

How canyou preparesfor and enter this kiN of work?
Jobs in this field require extensive writing 'experience. Working

for the school. newspaper or yearbook ctlhelpyoU gain writing
experience. Writing assignment's. _in ,English and journalism
cdtirses can also help you gain it. Co Timunity colleges and uni-
yersities offer programs that help prere for this work. Courses .-
in EngliSh and creative writing develop- important skills, Course's
in art, rnusickor drama help .critics in these fields gain' the needed-
knowledge and background: Editing_ jobs require :several' years
Of writing experience. -II

Self-employed writers .often use literary agents to help them'
find publishers. These agents make suggestions about writing
topics. and style. Publishers may hire ftee-lance writers to 'write
about a certain Subject. To be Wired, writers should frequently
subinit. writing samples to magazines and other publishers. Some''',,'
employers require samples of published. Writings.

01.01

PREPARATION

What else should, you know about these jobs?
Most 'new workers in writing start with routine assignments

such as proofreading. Few: newcomers are employed as creative
writers.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS'

The following information is a summary of the traits and QUALIFICATIONS
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read PROFILE
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitud* and prefer-
.ences to these worker traits.

-t
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WORK Actiiirri

AM,

*KING CONDITIONS

I

Workers generally prefer the following Workers need to adjust to the following
-types of work activities. . physical surroundings and working
,5. Activities'resulting in recognition or appreciation from clitionS.

other's. .
6. Ativities involving the communication of ideasAnd

information.

8. Activities involving- creative thinking.
,

WORK( SITUATIONS

Workers are willing io adjust to the
followirktypes of work sittiations.
3. Planning and directing an entire activity.
4c" Dealing-with people,

s: Influencing people's opinions, attitudes, sand
ments...

7. Making decisions using personil judgment.
9., Interpreting and expressing feelings, ideas, .or qict

Inside.

ATTITUDES P'

Con,

"tr''
These levels- of aptitudes (ability 'to.

learn) are related to the 'average success-
f 11,.performance of workers in this group.

evels are rated on a .5 to 1-scale. -.

WORKER' FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions 'workers perform when dealingl,with
data, people, and things.

DATA

PEOPLE

THINGS..

Low Avg. High

Synthesizing

111 . Speaking/Signaling
El Handling

D
ID
.D-

..PHYSICAL.. DEMANDS,

N.
Workers must be able to perforth the

following types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

-Aptitude's levels
Low to High

.5 4, 3 ,2

General

..V Verbal.

2 - 1

GENERAL EDUCATION
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GEL? Is lie genera level-of learning and
reasoning acquired:ihrciugh schools, ex-
perience, or .self-directed study. There. are
six GED' ''1'vels, ranging from .the'-'xinost
complex (6) to the simplest (1). The fol-
lowing statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 5.

Workers apply logical thinking to express ideas through

creative writing. They collect or interpret information. They

may use their creative ability to edit or guide the work of
others. These workers deal with abstract concepts such
as styles and symbols. They also work with reference
materials and typewriters.

24
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PREPARATION AND TRAtNING T
4'.

raining Time
)

Workers usually gain the competencies . Occupations in this group may require
and ,credentials they need to enter or ad- from 2 years up to and over 10 years
vane to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs or
through work experience.

no

Entry. and Advancement Information

E To enter some occupations workers only need the

:required competencies and credentials.

A To :advance to some occupations worker's not only

need the required competencies, and credentials

but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occu-
.

potion.% in this group in the following ways.
C College studies in English, literature, or compo-

sition':

T Studies in English at the community college level.

NET Some occupations in this group have no related

formal education or training programs.

.
'Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Important Courses Th--21--

CoUrses required for entrance to post high school

fornial programs.

r!: Language Skills, Literature, Composition.

1-14Ipful Courses

Music, Drama.

OCCUPATIONS IN LITERARY ARTS

CoprWriter
Cri'de
Editor, Book
Editor, Film
Editor, PublicaVons
Editorial Writer
Playwright
Producer
Writer, Prose, Fiction and Nonfiction

131.067414
131.0674318
132.067-014
962264-010
132.037-022
13E067-022

Nistosmin
187.167-174
131.067:046
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VISUAL ARTS'.

Visual arts include drawing, painiing,\
sculpture, ceramics, photography, and -de-

. sign.- Advertising agencies, printing and
publishing firms, art schools, and depart-

, .

vision and motion picture, studios: and
industrial firms also employ these workers.
Some artists' are self-employed. they may'
teach, or may sell their work themselves or

ment stores employ visual artists. Tele- through an agent.'

J4.

kt

;;Corneli University.

4...
r-

..11111..

Art .instructors use existing works of art to train
students in visual acts techniques. -

8
a

WORK PERFORMED,,

What would yob do as a worker. in this
group?

You would use your talent to create
visual art that expresses Your ideas and

:feelings. You would perform one or more,
of the following tasks.

Paint or draw landscapes, portraits,
or still life.
Design and 'decorate movie car tele-
vision scenery. _ -

Design store window displays.
Create designs used in^weaving cloth
or decorating potte.
Photograph people, places, or events
for a magazine or newspaper.
Plan advertising layouts for depart-
ment stors.
Draw cartoons for animated movie
features..
Shape wood or stone into EutiSitc
forms.
Instruct art studentsi-

26
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What skills, 'abilities, and interests would help you Succeed in this

kind of work?
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the.skill to perform, andThe interest in aoing most of the follow-
ing yrs.. Not all items are imporiant to eVery job.

'create visual artwork in drawing painting, sCulpture, or
photography:
Form a mental image ofAlitw shapes and forths can be com-
bined and arranged in an artistic way-.1
Recognize different' shades and tones of color.
Move the eyes,, handth, and, fingers skillfully to use brushes,

..; pens; .pencils, chisels, or cameras.
i.e. Teach and. demonstrate various art forms.

_, WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

t

.1,



WTG VISUAL ARTS

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you taken art "courses or private lessons? Were your
works' selected for display or competition? Have you won
any awards for artwork?
Have you painted scenery for.plays? Did the scenery ichieve
the desired effect?
Do you .paint or draw as a hobby? Do others admire your
work?
Have you taken photographs for the school paper or as a
hobby? -Do you try to get the best posSible arrangement,
lighting, and exposure?
Have you visited art shows and galleries? Do you regularly
read articlei or, magazines about fart?
Have you modeled objects from clay or carved figures from
wood or Soap? Do You enjoy creating designs and figures?

.



VISUAL ARTS WTG 011.02
How can .you prepare for and enter this of work? .PREPARATION
Most workers in thiS :field specialize in .one art form. Some

people with exceptional talent become artists with little or no
forinal training.. However, training is often needed for employ-
ment.

A college degree in fine arts or commercial art is one type of
preparation. Some artists earn a two- or three-year degree at an
art institute. Study with a private instructor often provides added
training. Jobs in appraising or restoring art objects require a
background in art histbry. 'Artists need to know the chemistry of
pals and protective coatings to restore artworks.

Some employers hire talented persons with vocational school
or junior college training, in commercial art or photography.
These workers are trained on the job. They are assigned more
difficult work is they becOnie ready for .it. Industrial design jobs
reqiiivrtistic and engineering skills. Workers in these jobs need
these skills to make scale drawings and to illustrate technical
information. To be hire, artist's must- show Samples or photo-
graphs of their work.

What else should you know about these jobs?
Artists who can create artwork in a variety of art forms can

find employment mole ea Hy than those who specialize.
Many free-lanCe ,artist hold jobs in related .fields, until

their work is

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following inform4ibn ~is a summary of the traits and QUALIFICATIONS
'PROFILEqualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read

it, try to: relate your own ipterestS, abilities, aptitudes, and prefer-
enCes to these worker traits.

II



01.02
WORK -,ACTIVITItS

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.
6. Activities involving the Communication of ideas and

inforrhation: .

8. Activities involving" creative thinking.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers -are willing to adjust to thet .
At

following types of work, situations.
3. Planning' and directing an entire activity.

4. Dealing with people. .

7 Making decisions using personal judgment.

43. Interpreting and expressing feelings, ideas, orlifacts.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

'These may be the most difficult func
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High -

DAik Synthesizing

P,P6PLE 0* Speaking/Signaling

THINGS EJ Precision Working

A

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following tyPes of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

Light work.

4. Reaching, 'handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5. ',Talking and/or hearing.

-6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the following
physical surroundings and working con-
ditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performances of workers in this group.,
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

High

1 j

Aptitudes

Low

Levels

to

5 4 3 2

G General 3 2

S Spatial 2

P form Perception 2

K MotekCoordination 3 -2.
F Finger Dexterity 3 2

M Manual Dexterity 3 2.

C Color*Discrimination 2

--

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level, of learziing and
. reasoning acquired through schools,

perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, rariiing frOm the
most complex -(6) to the simplest (1). The.
following statement ekplains why these
workers need the GED. level 5.

WorkerS use logical thinking and creative' talent to
draw, paint, sculpt, or photograph' people or objects.

They interpret technical instructions. They .use imagi-

nation and creativity to deal with Astrid artistictcon-
cepts and forms. They also use concrete materials 'such

as art supplies.



PREPARATION AND TRAINING
r .0

Workers usually- gag' the compete,ncies
and credentials they need to tnter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and AdvanceMent Information.

E To enter some occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credehtials.

A To advance to: most occupations workers hot anly

need the required competencies and 'credentials

but-also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

01.02
C'HCollege. studies in studio arts or graphic arts.
T Courses in studio 'or graphic arts at community

colleges, technical schools, and private art schools.

V yocational courses in graphic arts' or drafting.
NFT --,Some occupations in this, group have no related

formal education or training programs.

Training Time

Occupatiws in this group may require
from 2 yes up to (and ver 10 years
(SVP 7, 8, 9).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses : are
,helpful in preparing for the occupations in
this group.

Courses required for entrance to post.high school
formal programs.

Art

:..O.PCURATIONS- IN VISUAL ::ARTS

141.031.010 Illustrator, Medical and.
142.031701V!
149 061.010 ' , Interior Qesr
141061 =410' : Manes;

-142.0617014

.14067.0111

A42.0814:114:71?.:'
44140101V
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Est

vA

v .

Dram, as used here, includes plays,
musicals, readings, pantomimes, and simi-
lar performances. Tasks in this group in
dude performing, teaching, and directing.

Columbia Artists Management, 'pc.

54. cs.

t

Radio stations, television and motion pic-
ture studios, and- theaters employ work-
ers in this group. Schools and colleges also
employ some of these workers.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would use words and actions to
play, a role or entertain an audience, or
you would- help others with their roles.
You 'would perform one or more of the
following,tasks.

A mime uses body gestureS and facial.expressions to
tell a story.tolan audience.

.

14

Act in a play or movie.
Present a comic or dramatic monolog
hi a night club or ,on a television show.
Do a pantomime using only body
movements and facial expressions.
Instruct others in acting methods.
Direct actors and others in a play or
movie.
Read announcements or commercials
-for radio or television.



I

r

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you Succeed in this

kind, of work?
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, arid the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Express ideas and emotions through facial expressions and

body motions.
Perform before an audience with poise and self-confidence
Speak dearly and loudly.
Memorize dialogue.
Direct actors and instruct dra is students.

01.03

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

eabIlitjf tO!relate,,to
abdiendel!c

rt.apt:10` radio '"

. .

.'.The University of. Alabama
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.Taking part. in- speech contests can help you gain poise and self-confidence
before an atidience.

Do you have or can you develop thesskills, abilities, and interests?
Your Answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have youiattended plays or movies? Do you enjoy them?
Can you judge the quality of the acting?
Have you been on a debate team? Have you taken part In
a public speaking contest?
Have you performed in a school or community theater
group? Did you enjoy tlie experience? .

Have you been a master of ceremonies for a school event?
Were you at ease before the audience?
Are you able to memorize.easily? Can you remember lines
and cues when you perform before an audience?
Have\you had coUises in speech? Did you enjoy them?

34
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How can you prepare for-and enter this kind of work?
Workers in this group must have both training and experience

in 'the climatic arts. High sChool speech classes, -debate pro-
grams, and plays provide valuable training and experience: Col-
leges offer Programs in drama or communications leading to
bachelor's and maker's degrees. These programs include cowses
in speech, pantomime, acting, and directing. Special schooL( and
theater groups also offer training in the dramatic arts:

Experience in,many productions is very important. Communit
and college theater groups provide experiences for the amateur.
Dinner theaters, summer stock companies, and repertory groups
provide part-time -.and entry jobs:

Jobs in directing require extensive experience. Dramatic coach-
ing and college teaching often require advanced degrees in dra-
matics. High school teachers of drama, speech, or coinmunica-
tions must: meet state -licensing requirements.

11:03
PREP RATION

'I

f. What else should you know about these .jobs?
Dramatic artists. often have demanding work schedules. Re-

hearsals and performances may start early and run late every
day. Frequent travel may be necessary.

College teachers, theatrical agents, and radio and television
station managers often know about job openings in the dramatic
arts. Community theater members may have professional experi-
.

ence. They may be willing to advise' people who are interested
in this field.

Work assignments sometimes depend upon a person's voice or
physical appearance. DMinctive physical features may be an
asset..

The following information is a summary _of _the traits_ and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilitiesaptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE

17
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WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.
5. .Activities resulting in recognition or 8ppreciation from

others.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and
information.

8: Activities involving creative thinking.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust 'to the
following, types of work situations.
3. Planning'and directing an entire activity.
4: Dealing with people. ,

7. Making decisions' using personal judgment. .

9. Interpreting and expressing feelings, ideas, or= faCts.

.41

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers 'perforin when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High _

DATA . Coordinating

PEOPLE"" Diverting

THINGS 111 EI - Handling%

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
follovving -types of physical activities.
L tight work.
5. Talking and/or hearing.

18

PERFORMING ARTS: dRAMA

WORKING CO DITIONS

Workers need to Adjust to the following
physical surroundings and workink con-
editions.

Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a4,5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

G General

-V .Verbal
2

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)'

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through -schools, eic-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1) . The
follOwing statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 5.

Workers apply logical thinking, technical knowledge,
and creativity to ,communicate a role or thought to an
audience through words or actions. These workers give or

interpret a' variety of instRictions presented in written or

spoken form. They deal with abstract variables such as
emotional portrayal and concrete variables such as stage

props and scrilits-.--

6
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING Training Time

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through.
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

01.03

Occupations in this group ma31 require
from 1 year up to and over 10 years
(SVP 6, 7, 8, 9).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations

E To enter some occupations workers only need the in this group.
required competencies and. credentials..

A To advance to most occupations workers, not only

need the required competencies.. and credentials mportant Courses
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

C -7 College studies in speecb or dramatics.

NFT. Some occupations in this grouti have no related

formal education or training programs.

Courses 'required for entrance to post high school.

formal programs.

Speech

Drama

Helpful.Courses

Music

OCCUPATIONS. IN

PERFORMING ARTS: DRAMA

. - 150.647-010
Announcer . 159,147410
Comedian .. 159.047-014'

t---' Communications Technician - , ft -962.362,:010..---",-..--:

Director, Motion- Picture 159.067-010
DirectoriStaw. 150.06701
Disk Jockey . .:., 159.1477014 .-.
Dramatic Coach 15027;010
Producer 19:117-010
Teacher, Drama 150.027-014

~19
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PERFORMING ARTS: MUSIC

Music, as used here, includes playing an
instrument, singing, arranging, and com-
posing. Teaching music and directing musig
groups are also included. Workers in this
group can find jobs in theaters, television
and radio stations, concert halls, or, whei-
ever music is performed. Schools rand
colleges, recording studios, and music
publishing companies also employ these
workers.

WORK .PERFORMED

What y would you do as d wOrker in this
group?

You would press ideas and feelingg
through inusic.liiu would perform one or
more of the following tasks.

.

Sing alone or with others befor9 an
audience.
Play one or more instruments In a
musical group..
Perform solos on an instrument such
as a piano, violin, or harp.
Direct a choir; band, or orchestra in
rehearSals and performances.;

.4". Arrange vocal or instrumental music .

:for a pers. on or group.
Compose background music , for a
movie or teleViSion show.
Accornpany a singer or singing groupt
Teach vocal or ingtrUmentat Music.

e

The chance to give a Solo performance
.20 practice.

ten reward enough for years of daily



Directing a musi al group requires leadership abilities as well as musiCal knowledgs.

. .. ..'

What skills, abilities and interests would help you succeed in this . WORKER
kind of work? . REQUIREMENTS

,A"

t., . .

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, d the interest in doing most of .tlie,f9llo*.-
ing items..Not all it ms are imporant ty every job.

Spend long hours developing and) perfeCting your talent. ' .

Move the eyes, hands, and fingers 'skillfully to play an i -

ment.
Know musical theory. , ..., . .- -

.

..Compose or arrange music. .
..

Perform before an audience with poise and self-confidence.
Teach or direct others to improve their musical skills..

--i

.
39

. . -;. ..
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WTG pERFORMINCI ARTS: MUSIC

Do you have, or can yontlevelop 'these skills, abilities, and interests?.

Your answers to the following questions will help Yod decide.

Have you had lessons in singing or in playing an instrument?
Did you prtctice regularly? Did you take pad in musical.
recitals?
Do you have a good ear for music? Can you tell when a
singer or instrument is off-key?
Have you sung in a school or church choir? Were you chosen
for a solo?
Have you played in a school band or' orchestra? Can you
read music?
Have you composed or arranged vocal or instrumental
music? Have you directed a musical group?

z

4;

tI
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How can you preiarejor and enter this kind ofwork?
Instrumental musicians usually start training in elementary

school..,,They- usually stticly, during most Of their. working life.
"Hours of practice are required each day to develop and maintain
musical skills. Playing in a band or; orehestra provides valuables\
experience and, training.

Vocal-inusicians usually start training whbriever their voices
maturdr Takirig part in school ,musical plays and programs or
singing in a 'choir.' prbvides good training and experience. Vocal
musicians also ,need J practice daily. )

Suchdaily_pfactice alsOjaelm_these workers maintain and
improve their skills in ireading. music.

Musical study in college, at a conservatory, or with private
' teachers is helpful. Formal courses include musical theory, com-

position, conducting, and voice or instrumental instruction; Ay-
*rangers, compoSers, and conductors need advanced training in
these subjects. They must also have expekiene in performing.

Mysicians depend upon their skill and experience to find em-'
ployment. Teachers in schools and colleges must meet educational

and lieensing requirements as well.

PREPARATION

What else should you know about these jobs?
The quality of vocalists' voices may change with age. As a

result; these workers *often have a short, working life. Sometimes,

personal singing styles become outdated or unpopular.
Singers who ea/Ws° dance or ac_ 'are preferred for some jobs.

Some employers prefer musicians who play several different
instruments.

The follosiing information . is a summart of the trai
qualifications related to the workers in this group.. As ead
it,' try to relate' your . own interests, ,aptiti4des, and
preferences to these worker traits.

OTHER

CON13E1

I

QUALIFICATIONS
PROFILE

23



01.04
kl/VORK ACTIVITIES

. .Workers generally prefer -the follow'
types of work activities.
5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation frail%

others.

6. 'Activities involving the communication of ideas and
information.

8. Activitiei involving. creative thinking.

1 '

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to 'the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions,

Inside.

Workers are vvilling to "adjust to the
following types of work situations.
3. Planning and directing an entire 'activity.

4. Dealing with people.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.
9. Interpreting and expressing feelings, ideas, or, facts...

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func .

+ions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA 111 Synthesizing

PEOPLE' 0 III 0 Diverting

THINGS Precision Working

PHYS!CAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform, the
following types of physical activities.

Light work.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5. Talking and/or hearing.

6. Seeing. a

24

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success- .
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitude's

,'Low
Leirels

to High

5 4 3 2 1

G General 3% 2 1

V. Verbal 3 2. 1
P. Form Perception 3 2.

Q Clerical Perception 3 -- ?

K Motor Coordination 2

M' Manual Dexterity . 2

F Finger Dexterity 2

E Eye-Hand-Foot Coordination 2 1

GENERAL . EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and-
reasoning acquired through schools, , ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
s' ED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
'following .statement 'explains .why these
workers need the GED level 5:

Workers in .this gropp sing, play an instrument, arrange

and compose music; or 'conduct or' direct the efforts of
other musicians: They interpret instructions presented in

spoken or symbolic form. These workers; tleal with-. con- t%

crete and abstract variples, such as musical instruments,

and music, theory and composition.
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain-the competencies
anti credentials they necl to enter or ad-
vance 'to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Related Formal Training Progranis

. Workers usually: gain thccompetencies
and credentials they need to enter occiufia-
tions in this group in" the following ways.

G Advanced college studies. in directing, composing,

or:arranging music.,,
C "College studies in music.
NET Some occupations in this group have no related

formal education or training programs:

Training Tithe

Occupations in this group may require
from 2 years up to and over 10 years.
(SVP t: 8 9) .

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
-helpful. in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

01.04
Entry and Advancement Informition

E -- To enter some occupationS workers only need the

required competencies and credentials.

A 7 To advance to most occupations workers, not only

need the requireilosompetencies and credentials
but also related work exterrenCe.,

ImPOitant Courses

Courses required for entrance to post high school

. formal programs.

Musk

Helpful Courses

Drama

OCCUPATIONS IN
PERFORMING ARTS: MUSIC

;Arranger.
Choral Director
Conducter, Orchestra
Composer:
Musician, leetru

Teacher; MOSIF

25
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pERroRmiNg ARTS: clANCE

Dance, as used here, includes compos-
ing,, performing,, or teaching rhythmic
body movements Television and movie
studios, theaters, and night clubs employ
workers in this group. Schools and col-
leges' May also employ these workers.

.

WORK PERFORMED

. You would dance alone or with 8, 'oup.
before an. audience. , You would' or
direct others who dance. You .would per-
form one or more of the following tasks

S. Dance in, a chorus line in a theater
or might club.
Compose dance routine's for a stage
or . television show.
Perform with a ballet troupe.
Teach dancing in a studio, a college,

What "would you do as a worker in this or high school.
group?

University of Illinois Krannart Center for the Performing Arts

k

ar+

, Direct dancers in a musical -show.

Dancers express
thior,:feei1r*.aild

through
body rnciyOmehts:',,,
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Via' 1

Danish Information Office

Private dance' InStructors often provide daily training to: young children Who show
:signs of dancing talent.

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in, this

kind of work?
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform,.and the interest gin doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Use active physical motions during rehearsals and per-
formances.
Memorize dance routines.
Move with grace and rhythm.
Coordinate body movements to music.
Perform before an audience with poise and self-confidence.
Demonstrate dance-techniques to others.

? ' ' WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

45
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Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you attended dances? Can you lead or follow dance
steps easily? Can you teach dance steps to others?
Have you marched in a band? Have you been a mem
a drill team? Do you have a sense of rhythm?
Have you taken dance less9ns..? Have you danced in iecitals
or community shoWs? Do. you enjoy this ki of activi

...oft JP, ,

A

28.



How can -you Prepare for and enter this kind of work?.
Dancers often start training at preschool age. They Continue'

the training through most of theii working lives. Hours of prac-
tice are required each day to develop and maintain dancing skills.
Private dance 'Audios usually proide the training. Elementary
and high-sc,hool physical education and music classes offer helpful
experience.

0
Colleges, dance academies, and theater art schools offer two-.

to four-year programs. These programs include courses in the
techniques, theory, and history of dance. Students also learn how

7-to--interpret--and--eonvey-the-meator-y-to-an-audiZnee.------
These programs can help students, specialize in certain types of
dance. Schools cooperate with professional dance companies to
provide performance experiences to the students.

Competition is great for jobs in thi field: Dancers depend on
their skills, experience, and available jobs for employment. Dance
instructors need to .be able to learn and teach popular dance
steps. Chorus line and theater jobs ri skillequire experience and ski
in different types of daneing'.Training in drama or music often
increases chances for employment. Ballet and modern dance
companies require extensive experience and unusual talent.
Choredgraphers compose and arrange danee).movements to
accompany music. These woricers, as well as dance instructors,'
must have a lot of performing. experience. Teachers in schools
and colleges must meet educational and licensing requirements.

01.05 4

PREPARATION

(

What else should yoU know about these jobs? OTHER

The physical demands of dancing are strenuous. The working CONSIDERATIONS
life of a professional dancer is relatively short Related or other
occupations should be selected before a dancer retires.

The following information is a .summary of the traits and QUALIFICATIONS
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read PROFILE
it, try to relate youy own interests, abilitieS, aptitudes, and
preferences to these tvost.et r traits.

47 29
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01.05
WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types :of work activities.
5.. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

-Others

.6: Activities involving the communication of ideas. and.:

information; .

8. Activities involving creative thinking:

------WaRK-srmifttoNS

' I '

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the folloW-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

4.

These levels of aptitudes ( ability to
learn) are related 'to the average success-

1 sca e.

\ /ful performance of workers in -'t s graup.. r,'

Workers are willing to adjus't,tQlle: 4

,following types of work situations. Levels are rated on a t. o,

j.eveIs
3. Planning and directing an entire activity..

Aptitudes

Low to High
4. Dealing with people.

4.
7.,. Making decisions using .penal jiggment.

5 3 1

9..', Interpreting and expressing feelings, ideas, or facts.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, peo.Ple, and things.

Low Avg, High.

Coordinating

0 - Instructing
D. Handling

DAfAI

PEOPLE

THINGS

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to' perform the
following types of physical activities.
L right work.-

2. Climbing and/or bafancing. .

3. Stooping, kneeling, crouching, and/or crawling.,

5, Talking And/or hearing..:

6. Seeing.

30.

G - General

S -- Spatial

K 7 Motor Coordination

E'LEYe-Hand-Foot.Coordination

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)...

GED is the general level 'Ot learning-and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex7.
perienee,. or self-directed 'study. There are
'six GED diffiC4ty levels, ranging: from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1).., The
following statement explains HN,7,7hy these
wOrkeri need the GED level 5. -

Workers apply logical thinking and skill in body move-

ment)to create or perform. dance' routines. They may

interpret technical instructions presented. in spoken or

diagram forM, or they maylf nstruct others. These workers

deal with abstract and COTierefe Ihoriables such as music

interpretation, dancisteps, and' practice schedules..



pERFORMINCi ARTS: dANCE WTG

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need, to enter' or ad-
vance to occuptions in this group through
formal education.,and training programs
or through work experie'nce.

Entry and Advancement Information

Training Time

01.05

Occupations in this group may require
over 1 year up to, and over 10 years
(SVP 6, 7, 8 9).

Related,High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
--ToertteLsomeor.r.pation:woritels.4inly4ited the helpful inmparing for the occupations

required competencies and credentials.

A To advance to most occupations workers not only

need the *required competencies. and credentials

butvlso related work .experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the .competencies.
and credentials they need to enter occupa-.
tions in this group in the following ways.;

C College studies in dance and choreography: dance

coursesiat special schools.

NFT Some occupations iii group have no related.

:.formal education or training programs:

in this group..
Courses required tfor. entrance to post high, school

formal programs.

OCWPATIONS IN
PERFORMING ARTS: DANCE

4

3.1
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TECIINICAL ARTS

Technical arts include graphics, hand-
crafts, and product decoration. Workers

--in-this-ir-oup-use-materials-sueh-as-woed,
stone, clay, metal, and gemstones. Indus-
tries such as printing and publishing, map

Making, taxiderniy, and. jewelry employ
these workers. Companies making furni-
ture-or-c--eramie-tiles-also-have-jobs4-this
grouli. Some workers are self-employed

. and sell their own products.

..
Sufi

_ -;7.haditit.a

Handcrafting jewelry requires knowledge of gerri
stones and metals as well as artistic skills.

32

WORK PERFORMED

c

What would you do as a worker in this
group?.

You would use artistic judgment to
make, repair, or decorate products. You
vuld perfwm one or more of the follow-
ing tasks.

Carve designs and lettering on rollers
or wooden blocks for printing.
Paint or draw artistic lettering to be
used in books, publicity, or other
printed materials.
like or repair fine jelly.
Sew beads onto leather articles or
cloth'ing to for ecorative designs.
Retouch photograp to' highlight
feqtures, or. hide blemishes.
Prepare skins of birds, fish, 'or 'other
animals to make lifelike reproductions.

.
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What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this
kind' of work?

To do this t3ipe of work, you should llave the ability th learn,
the-skill to perform, and the interest hydoing most of the: follow,
ing items. Not all items, are important to every job.

Demonstrate artistic skills in orkecir more of the visual arts
or crafts.

:' Select proper tools, materials, aidechniqUes for each task.
PiCtUre 116W shapes, fornis, and colors can' be-rranged m anors

r't

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

artistic way.
1Viove the eyes, hands, and fingers skillfully to use brushes,
pens, chisels, knives, and' engraving instruMents.
Draw sketches or follow designs made by others.



Mb.

Do You have or can you dvglop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the following questions will help.you *decide.
Have you assembled plastic models, made pottery, or com-
pleted paint-by-number pictures? Do you have a steady hand
for this kind of activity?
Have you any craft .hobbies such as jewelry making, wood
carving, or leather tooling? Do you like, to,do this work?

- Have you taken inthistrial arts or other courses which give
training in the use of hand tools? 6tanyou use screwdrivers,
pliers, chisels, and files skillfully? .

Have you had ,a mechanical drawing course? Can you 'draw
things to scale? Do you like to do lettering?
Have you painted or decorated unfinished"furniture? Dos you
like this kind of, work?

.#

- ; fit-- err,*
1.16.04.0011144" s

0.4 11%. i'd;
R*1111414 41-6,44Af

1_1

!Dino); Natural History Stirvey

e ,,T
1 ,1

You can learn techniques used in-taxidermy by working with a professional.

AiL
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,How can you 'prepare for and enter this. Kind of work?

Jobs In this group require different' Skills. Courses in the-indus-
atrial arts; drafting,' or artAare helpful' for most of these. jobs. On-

the -job training and experience help develop many speCific
Vocational high schools and technical schoolS provide ,training

in eaphic arts: &Me trade unions and employers offer appren- A

ticeship training for graphiC art -jobs.. .

Hand decorating jobs usually do not require fofmal training
fore entry. Art courses, drafting, or mechanical drawing classes
.high school or junior college are helpful. Most employers pro-

viie..on training to teach tephniques.
Handicraft hobbies help develop the skills needed for\ some

jobS: Techniques may be self-taught or learned during short
evening courses.

01.06
PREPARATION.

What else should you know about.these jobs? OT

Many jobs in this griloup do not allow for creative expression. CONSIDERATIONS
However, all workers need some artistic talent.

Highly skilled workers are sometimes self7emPloyed. They
make and sell products or do contract work for others.

I.
6

The following informatiori is a surnmary, of the traits and
qualifications related to thezorkers in this group: you read
it, try to relate your .owA5r interests, abilitie:s, 'aptitudes, and
preferevces to these worker traits.

. .

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE



01.06
WORK ACTIVITIES `WORKING CONDITIONS Fk:-;

Workers generally prefer the following Workers need to-adjtist to the following

types of work-activities.
1. ActiVitiesb dealing with things an. eCts. ,

9. Activities involving processes,. met ds, or machines.

10. Activities *involving working on or pr. ducing things.
.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
r.

following ,types of w
7.. Making decisions using

8. Making decisions using

sured or checked.

10. Working within precise

racy. 42

ork situations.
personal judgment.

slandards.that can be me

physical surroundings and working con -
ditions.
I Inside.

a

APTITUDES.

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
a
Learn) are related to the average success7
ful peiforniance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated or a 5 to 1 sc-ale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low _ to High' .

3 2. 1

limits or standards of accu

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data; people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA Compiling

PEOPLE Speaking/Signaling

THINGS Precision Working

PHYSICAL DEMANDS.:

Wyjkers must be Ole to perfor
following physical activities...
S Sedentary work.

I_ Light work.

4. Reaching, handling, iingehng, abdiorjeeling.
6. Seeing.

36

General

Spatial

. P - Form Perception

K Motor Coordination

F Finger Dexterity

M Manual De'terity

C Color Discrimination:

GENERAL. EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED) .

GED is the general level of learni g and
reasoning acquired through schoo s, ex-
perience, or self-directed There are
six GED difficulty levels, r ging frcim the
most comPlex (6) to the simplest ( ). The
following statement explains why these
workers *need the GE5 level 4 - 5.

Wdykers. apply judgment and manual skills to make or,

decorate products for practiCal or artistic purpo es. They

follow instructions which are written, spoken, or in

diagraM .fafi. These, workers deal with concrete and

abStradt 'variables such as special hand tools, artistic

'mediums; :and aesthetic expression'



PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually 'gain the dompetncies
and dredentiali they need to enter.or' ad-
va.nce to: occupations

t.m this 'group through
formal education and training programs ManufactUring or Communications in industrial.arts.--

01.
Related HigibSchool Level Courses

'iThe following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

or through work experience.

Entry and Advanfement Information

E TO enter some occupations workers' only need the.

required competencies and credenti5ls.

To advance to. most occupations workets not only

heed the required competencies and credentials

but' also related work experience. .

Related Formal Training Program's

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa -.
tions in this group in the following ways.

T TechniCal school courses in drafting.

V Vocational school courses 'in the trade and indui
'trial fields:

Training Time_

Occupations in this group may require
over 1 year up to and including 10 years
(SVP 6, 7, 8).

AirbrashArfist
-Art ;Otieervator
Carver, Hand
Deriorator
Decorator
Engraver; Hand, Soft Metals

. Etcher .

-EtchsryftiotiengwAr
Form Designer .;
0iiss Render

. Jeweler.
Letterer
Lithogtaphic Plate Milker
Milliner
Modal Maker
Museum Technician
Peinter, Hind
Painter, Si
Phothen
Photoengraving:Finisher ,

Photiengraiing Printer
Photographer,Rerial.
Photographer; Litho
Photographer, Phothengrav
Photograph Retoucher
Picture.framer
Process Attlit:
SignWriter, Hand
Silversniith
Sound Cutter
Stripper
Taxidermist
Transferrer
Wig Dresser

OCCUPATIONS IN

TECHNICAL ARTS

970281,010 .:
. 102.167-010.'"!

761281-010
298281-010'

.524481:014'
:704:381 -030. i
704.684-010--:

1 1-010:
'7 8,1;0X0.
970.661=014' .

972.381-010
:784.261-010
709.381,018

102,381-010,:
970.381-022. '

:970.391.026
971.3814122.
971181-030
.071381414.,:
143 .067444
972.382.:014.
971.382=014 !
970.281418..;

-739.684446
972281:010
970281:022

:700281. 022''
9613444'
971.381"4/50
199261010.:
972.381-026
332.361-010

a
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Amusement, as used here, includes per-
forming an act to entertain people in a
setting suth.as a carnival. Workers attract
people's attention by shouting, .gestering,
or wearing a costume. Carnivals, street
fairs, and amusement parks 'often employ
these. workers.

I WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

or

ger

You would put on an act in front_of an
audience. You would perform one or more
of the following tasks.

Prepare and interpret horoscopes for
people,'
Announce circus acts,
Drive .a sound truck and operate a
public address system to announce or
.advertise events or products.
Us-e. props to give a fire-eating per-
f ormance.-7
Shout at passetsb-, to get them to .

enter a carnival' attraction.

r
fry

O

a-

a

.

ILA

7 ,

As a psychic reader, you would use a crystal ball,'Plajdng cards, or rea4eople's .

pairnS to.predict the future,



r

fR

'
4
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'

Circus World Museum,13araboo, Wisconsin

Poise and concentration help this amusement park entertainer hold the au-
dience's attention.

What skills, abilities, and interests would .help you succeed in this
kind of work?

To do this type of work;-you`.should hive the ability to learn,
the skill toperform, and the interestin doing most of the follow4
ing items., Not all items are important to every. job.

Speak clparly.
Get the attention of others to ehtertain them through sPeak-
ing, gesturing, or shouting. .

Be at ease before an audience.
. Learn the- principles of fortune-telling or mind reading.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

39



Would you feel at ease wearing a costume in front of sfeangers?

,

CLUES

PREPARATION

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
tour answers to the following questions will help you decide.'

Have you read or prepared horoscopes for 'your' friends:or
at a party? Are you. interested in this type of activity?
Have you worn a costume as, a'schoolniascot? Do you, enjoy, '
performing before an audienCe?
Have you worked at a school or community fair or carnival?
Were you able to get people to play the gaines or watch the
shows?

How can you pregare for and enter this type of work?
Many of these jobs require only, a short period of on-the-job

training. Some jobs require no pr.eparation' other than to be
fitted for a costume. Jobs such as ring conductor are only open
to workers with relatal work experience.

. 58



01.07
,What else should you know about these jobs? OTHER
Many of these jobs are seasonal or temporary. There are few CONSIDERATIONSpromotions. Jobs in circuses and other shows often require fre-

quent ,travel. Some jobs, such as fortune-telling, require workers
to have their own places of business..

The following information is a summary of the traits, and
quOifiCaticins related. to the. workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests*,. abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these. worker: traits.

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE

J^,

Most "Ohs In this. group
are seasonal or temporary

41



01.07
WORK ACTIVITIES'

/Mk

Workers generally prefer the followin
types of work activities. Or

2. Activities involving business contact.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and

information.

.WORK SITUATIONS.

WORKING CONDITIONS.

kl

Workers need to .ddjust to the follow-

ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Itiside.

0 Outside.

Workers are willing 6' adjust to thi
folloWing types of work Situations.
4. Dealing with people. 0,

5. Influencing peoples opiniOns, attitudes, and judg-

ments.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment;

9. Interpreting and expressing feelings, ideas, or .facts.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most, difficult funC-

tons workers perform when dealing with

data people, and things.
Low Avg. High

DATA Compiling

'PEOPLE Diverting

THINGS , Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities:

S Sedentary work.

L Light work.

4. Reaching, hanilling, fingering, and/or* feeling.

5. Talking and/or hearing.

6. Seeing.

.4)

42

,

APTITUDES'

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success,
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels .

Low to High'

G - General

V --Verbal

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

3 2 1

3

3

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schbols, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels; ranging from the
most comp'ex. (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the 'GED level 4 - 5.,

Workers apply 'personal judgment and special skills to

entertain' by talking to or' performing before people. These

-)itworkers may carry out instructio furnished in written,

spoken, or diagram form. They may deal with problems

primarily involving abstract variables, such as announcing

or impersonating.



PREPARATION 1141rjRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentia. ls they need to enter or-ad-
Nance 'to occupations in this group through
formal education and traini programs
or through work experience.

Re

01.07
Training Time

. Occupations in this grRuP;sry ,require
from 1 day up to and includirlg (-Months
(SW" 2,. 3 4).

Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter most occupations: workOrs only need the

required Competencies and credentials.,

Related Formal Training Programs

Workeri usually. gain the . competencies

eti El" 6-School Level Cour,Ses

The .following' high school;/
rte

courses are
helpful in preparing. for .the ocaupations

y.
in this--graup.

4
i

._.:;--* Speech, Drama.

OCCUPATIONS--`IN AMUSEMENT

and credentials they need to enter occupa- Anhouncer

tions in this group in the followirig ways. ' Astrologer

NFT..7 Most 'occupations in this group have no retiited
Psychic Reeder :.

. Ring Conductot
formal eduCation 6or training programs. Stand-hi;



01.08 WTG

MOdIELIN

'Men's Fashion Association of 'America

-

n

Modeling involves appearing before a
camera or an audience with no speaking
assignment. Workers show how clothes
and jewelry look when worn, stand in for

r movie performers, and pose for artists.
- Stores, motion picture studios, and artists'

..- , : and photographers' studios employ these.4:

P ' sl,...-' . 1:4' 1: 1
....1 ' N ti* workers.

.,...o0:,'
dr.:4 A... il if 1.; 1 rty
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WORK PERFORMED

What mould' youllo .as a Worker in this
grpup?'

of

.7-11 11°4

IP '1.

Model clothe§ for a designer or a
4

If
_

tr or an' artist or photographer. ;,
Stand in for a movie' performer for
camera and light adjustments. .

You would pose or move as directed by
your employer. You would perfrom one or
more of the following tasks.

WOrkers may model heavy clothes on a hot day since
fashion designers present ,their fallwinter .collec-
Iions in the summer.



What skills, abilities, and .interests would help you succeed in this

kind of work?

To do this type of work, you should hay? the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-.

ing items. NOt all items are important to every job.

Stand, sit, walk, or pose in front of an audience, photog-
rapher, or artist for long periods Of time.
Move eyes, hands, feet; anthbody together gracefully.
Follow directions for movements and'poses.
Appear before an audience with poise.

'41.411101014..'

.1

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS.

IF

Monsanto

It

.11f11.1%

Could you still walk
I. gracefully _toward the end

of a long modeling
session?,

'L1,1
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CLUES

1,

I 1

. .

The art t may ask you to stay in the same positlop fora long period of time.

Do yOu have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

1-4ve you modeled for an artist or photographer? Can you
hold a pose for a half-hour or longer?
Have you modeled clothes in .a fashion show? Do you enjoy
appearing before groups?

,

PREPARATION How can you prepare for and enter this type of work?
Training in this field is usually brief and given on the job. A

worker may be hired because of appeartance or size. Workers may
be under contract with a booking agncy. Others may obtain
work on their own. Models may work only part-time until th&
quality of their work is recognized. They often hold other jobs.
until they obtain full-time schedules.



What else ihould you know about 'these jobs?
Many of these jobs are short-term or seasonal.There are few

chances to advance. However, a few models are in constant
demand and earn large salaries.

I

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

01.08
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate...your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits:

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

3. Activities .of routine, definite, organized nature.

6.. Activities involving the communication of ideas and

information.

WORLsSITUATIONS

W6rkers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
4.- Dealing with people.

9. interpreting and expressing feelings, ideas, or facts.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

0
These may be the most difficult func-

tions workers perform when .dealing with
data, people and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA Comparing \
PEOPLE III 0 Speaking/Signaling \

THINGS. II 0 Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.

Light work.

5. Talking and/or hearing.

.6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS.

Workers need' to 'adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings: and working-

conditions.
I Inside.

B Both: inside and outside.

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn). are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes g Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2

G General 4 3

K Motor Coordination 4 3

M Manual Dexterity 4 3

65

1

47



..GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT. (GED)

GED is .the-.general level of learning arid
reasoning.. adquired through schools,. ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED' difficulty...levels, fanging from. the
tost complex (6) to the simplest (1) . The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 3-4.

Workers use personal judgment to carry out instruc-
tions required for posing and modeling. They deal with
concrete.variables and standard situations such, as props,

costumes, or working schedules. .

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through'
formal education and training prOgrams
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement 'Information

Related Formal Training' Pro*grams

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need :tq''enter occupa-
tions in this group in the' lolloWing ways.

T Post-high. school courses in modeling.

NFT Most occupations in this group h ve no-related
formal education or training Drogr s.

Training Time'

Occupations in this group may require
from 1 day to and including 6. months
(SVP 2, 3', 4).

.Related High _School. Level ,courses

The following high School .courses 'are
helpful in preparing for the occUpations
in this grpup.

0. Courses required for completion of high school.

OCCUPATIONS IN' MODELING

Instructor; Modeling..

E' To enter most occupations workers only need the. 1°dcfeoeir Artists,

required competencies and credentials. Model, Photographers'.

, 699227-026"
297.667414

A61.667410
961.967410 : .
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SCIENTIFIC
O

This, is an interest in researchingkand collecting data,
about .the natural world and applying them to problems in
medical, life, or physical sciences.

You can satisfy this interest' by working with the
knowledge and processes involved in the scienas: You may
enjoy to research and develop new knowledge in mathe
matics. Perhaps solving problems in the physical or life
sciences would satisfy you.You may prefer...to study medi-
cine and, help humans or animals. You could work as a
practitioner in the health field. You may want to, work with
scientific equipment and procedures. Youyould seek a job
in research or testing laboratories.

49
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physIcAl. SCIENCES

Physical sciences are based on mathe-
,

mates, _physics, and :chemistry. Workers
in this group research, discover, and test
new theories. Some workers research new
or improved materials or processes for
production and construction. Other Work-.
ers research such fields as geology, astron-
omy, oceanography; and, computer science.
All of the workers' conclusions are based
on data that can be measured or proved.
Industries, government agencies, or large
universities employ mist of these workers
in their research facilities.,

111
, .

tt.
' I

The University of Michigan
T

J.

Research chemists conduct many tests before
reaching a conclUsion.

50

WORK :PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

'iCou would, conduct sci4ntific studies
using yourk knowledge of Math, physics,
and chemistry. Your work activities would
depend on what you want to find out
through your studies. You iwould perform
one or more of the following tasks.

Study 'the composition and history of
the earth's crust..
Study the earth's atmospherf and its
'nfluences on humanity's comfort and

ell being.
Study the stars and planets and their
relationship to earth.
Help solve the problems of air pollu-
tion.
Work on problems related 'to flights
into space.
Dcr research to .develop or improve
mater tals or 'products. 1*.

Study the properties and uses of
nuclear energy, electrical enerky, or
sound:
Develop new ways to apply math
concepts. .
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University of Illinois Planetarium.

AstrOnorners chart the movements of stars and ptanets tbst'udy their effect on
earth.

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this
type of work?.. .

To clq ,this type of work, kob. should' have the ability to learn,
the Alin! to perform, and tihe interest ifi,doing most of "the follov;',-

.ing' items: Not all items are iniportant to every job.
Understand and apply concepts in ,math and science.
Read and use formulas, tables, charts, and graphs dealing
with chemistry and math.
Understand and exPreSs complex, technical, a. scientific

. information.
Determine d4fferences in textures, colors, and shapes of
objects.
Form a mental itnag of fixed or moving objects .in three

. ,

dimensions and hoW...,they relate to each other in space.,

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

69
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A. Collecting rockS.
.

. 52

MIL

Do you have or can you developihese skills, abilities, and interests?
Your leers to the following question11 help you decide.

Have you belonged.tO a science club? Have you taken part
in a science fair?
Do you like science or math courses? Do you do well inlhese
areas? h
Have you takenspart in a research project or field trip which
involved math o'r .geology?
Have you collected rocks or minerals as a hobby.? Can you
redognize differOces in ore or mineral deposits?
Have you owned a Chemistry set or microscope? Do Au
enjoy testing 'new ideas:with the equipment?
Are you interested in such probleMs as air and water. pollu-
tion? Would you like to lelp solVe these problems?

1"

o.

`1 I

'4"011111Z.

B. Experimenting with chemicals.
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C. 19eacting sCiehtitiC materials.

Do you have similar leisure activities? .



physicAl SCIENCES WTG
How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
WOrkers need at least .a bachelor's, degree with a major in

math or a .specific phYsical sci4ice td enter this type of work.
However, gradUate degrees are needed for most research work
or' college teaching. A master's degree may qualify a person, to
work in applied research or education. A doctoral degree and
advanced studies are usually *required to work in basic research.

What else should you know about these jobs?
Some workers in this group may work irregular hours. They

may have to meet research deadlines or observe events in nature
whenever they occur. ,Workers may be -outside for long periods
of time. They may relocate or travel to remote areas such as
excavation sites or near volcano craters. Workers must keep
informed of developments-in their field. During their leisure time,
they often attend seminars and read professional fournals.

02.01
PREPARATION.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

..

QUALIFICATIONS PROFIL0F

The folloWing information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it,. try to relate' your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and

.

preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES WORK SITUATIONS

Workers generally prefer\ the following Workers are willing to adjust to. the
types of work activities. follOwing types of work situations.
1: ACtivitiei. dealing with things and -objeCts.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas land

information., 7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

7. Activities of a scientific and technicar nature.. 8. Making depisions ping .standards .that can be Mee-

8. Activities involving creative. thinking. sured or 'checked,

53
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WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing. with
(lath, peoplee, and things,

Low Avg. High

DATA .0 ,44 Synthesizing

PEOPLE 0 ,,,Sp.eaking/Signalini:` ;'
THINGS El "=Setting-Up

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
olloWing types of physical activities-

Light Work.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/oi feeling.

6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS
. .

Workers. need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings **and working
conditions:
l Intide.

B Both: inside and outside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.

. LeVels are rated on a. 5 to 1 scale.

...--

Aptitudes

Low

Levels .

to Nigh

5 . 4 3 2 1

G General 1

V t Verbal 1.

N Numerical 2 1

S Spatial 2'

P Form Perception

Q Clerical Perception

C Color Discriminatign

54

GENERAL 'EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT .(GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-direct study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most, complex (fi) to the simplest (1). The
folloWing statement explains why' these
workers need the GED level 5-6.

Workers apply logical thinking and scientific methods
to develop theories and principles based on complex
mathematical or scientific information. They interpret and

use technical formulas, equations, and graphs involved
in mathematics and physical 'sciences. These workers deal

with abstract and concrete variableS Such as trigonometry,

geology, and measuring instruments.

r

PREPARATION Na_TRAlisliNG

Workers usu l'87 gain the'cornbetencies
and credenti they need to 'enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or rough work experience.

ntry and Adbdncement Information

TO' advance to most occupations workers not only
need the required, competencies and credentials
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

.

Workers usually gain the competencies
and- credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

G Graduate Clegrees in the science specialty.



Training Tinie

Occupations in this group may require
from over 4 years up to and over 10 years
(SVP 8, 9).-

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Important Courses

02.01

Courses required for entrance to post high school

.'formal programs.
Algebra/Geometry, Advanced .Math, Physics; Earth/

Space Sciences.

Helpful Courses

Chemistry, Composition.

OCCUPATIONS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Astronoliter 021.067.010

Chendst 022.061-010
Computer -.Applications Engineer 020.062-010
Environmental Analyst R9.081-010
Geodesist 024.061-014

Geographer 029.067-010

-Geographer, Physical 029.067.014
Geologist 024.061-018
Geophysical Prospector 024.061-026

-Geophysicist 024.061-030

Hydrologist 024.061-034

C

Mathematician.
Metallurgist, Physical
Meteorologist
Mineralogist
Petrologist
Physicist,
Physicist, Theoretical
Project Manager, Environmental Research
Seismologist
Stratigrapher

020.067-014
011.061-022
025.062-010
024.061-038
024.061-046
023.061-014

. 023.067-010
029.167-014
024 .061.050
024.061.054

55



LIFE SCIENCES

Life sciences' are the studies of plants
and animals. Workers in this group con-
duct research and experinients to expand
knowledge about living organisms. Work-
ers may fry to solve problems related to
the effects of the environment on plant

"and animal life. Tpey;may study causes of
diseases and methods of control. Hospitals,
government agencies, industries,il'or
versities usually employ these workers in
their research facilities,

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would perform research and experi-
ments to study and try to solve problems

' oiviCieriosis wear masks
..

f.--. :.iiiir.protebtfon'as they .,
'',.iesearcb:.the best way. to
:- remove radfoactiVity from

''.tfiefiiefd.7.-
.?;

t
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aff ecting plants and animals. There are
many fields' within the life sciences in
which you can specialize. You would per-
form one or more of the following tasks.

Study the climate, soil conditions, and
other factols affecting forests.
Conduct research related to food. pro-
cessing and nutrition.
Experiment to develop new and im-
proved trees and other plants.
Study the effects.of drugs, gases, and
other materials on plants and animals.
Stain, mount, and study human cells
to determine whether 'they are dis-
eased.
Study the. funct oils of the brain and
nervous system of animals.

r-1:L .u. S. Department of. Agriculturd

1
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The University of Alabama

.These to,xicolOgists look for possible effects of chemicals on the tissue of
laboratory animals.

. What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this

type of work?
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill, to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

See differences in' form and structure to distinguish one
organism from another.
Move eyes, hands, and fingers together to handle sensitive
or delicate instruments.
See differences in shades of colors.
Use concepts in mathematics and- statistics.
Understand and report technical and scientific data.
Do a variety, of tasks,:thaf may change often.
Supervise others workers.

WORKER
REQUIREMENTS

. 57
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CLUES

ANL

Do you haye or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the' following questions will Ilp you. decide.

o

Have you . had courses in biology, botany, or zoology? Did
you like performing experiments to learn more about plants
or animals? .
.Have you taken part in a science project in which you raised,
cared for, or studied differences among various kinds of
plants?
Have you belonged to a nature club? DO you enjoy:walking
along nature trails to obsite plants wildlife?
Have you belonged to a scout troop?. Did you take part M
efforts to clean up or preserve forests, .parks, or camp-
grounds?
Have you worked in a plant nursery or in an animal clinic?

5

Ad111111b._

1

r

-A41-
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Students overcome their sensitivity as they observe the insfructor-dissect the lab
animal.

-11911._

Clemson University

I
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:This. food chemist uses
. the experie ce and

knowledge ained in
college to r search new

.fOod preservation ,methods.

t,11 ":". :7'; 7, It... . ,

e
12111111=7"-..0 4t4

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?

A bachelor's degree with a major in biology or another life
science is generally required to enter this type of work. However,
graduate degrees are needed for most research work or for col-
lege teaChing. A master's degree may qualify a person to work in
applied research or education. A doctoral degree and advanced
studies are usually required to work in basic research.

,
What else should you know about these jobs?
Some jobs require workers to study tissue and waste products

of humans and animals. Others require workers to live or work
in remote areas such as forests or deserts.

Workers must, keep informed of developments in their field.
During their leisure time, they often attend seminars and read
professional journals.

The following information is a summary of the traits and
°qualifications related to the 'workers in.this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes,, and
preferences to these worker traits.

77
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QUALIFICATIONS
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02.02
WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.
I. Activities dealing with things and .objects.

6. Activities involving the .communication of ideas -and
information.

Activities of a scientific and technical nature.
8. Activities involving creative thinking.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations..
7; Making decisions using,personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards-that can be mea-

.'sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA Synthesizing

PEOPLE D I Speaking/Signaling

THINGS Precision Working.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L .Light work.'

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
6. Seeing.

60,.

WORKING. CONDITIONS

Workers need to ,adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

B Both: inside and outside.

APTITUDES

These -levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are 'related to the average miccess-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels 'are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5.. 4 3 2 1

G General

V Verbal

N Numerical

S Spatiaf

P Form Perception

F Finger Dexterity

M Manual Dexterity

C Color Discrimination

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning ..4 d
reasoning acqUired through schools, ex
perience, or self-directed study. There
six GED difficulty levels, ranging fro e.

most complex (6) to the simplest ). The
following statement explains w y these
workers need the GED leiel 5-6.

Workers apply logical thinking and scientific knowledge

to' study living things. They interpret technical instruc-
tions presented in written; mathematical, or diagram
form. These, workers deal with abstract and concrete
variables such as life processes, classification of plants_
and animals, afid laboratory equipment.



PREPARATION AND TRAINING.

Workers usually gain the competencies
,and Credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
fOrmal education and training programs
or through work expeOnce.

'Entiy and'Advancement Information
.

A To advan o mssbcc,iations workers not only

need req ompetencies and credentials

but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
kfid credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions-in--this-group-in -the following ways.

G - Graduate degrees in the science specialty.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 4 years up to and over 10 years
(SVP 8, 9).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high School course's are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

a

Important Courses.

02.02

Courses required for entrance to post high school

fofmal programs.

Algebra/Geometry, Advanced Math, Chemistry,

Biological Sciences.

Helpful Courses

Composition.

L.

OCCUPATIONS IN

Agtonomist
Anatomist
Animal Sciontist
AnthrepOlogist,.Physical
Aquatic Biologist
Biochemist
Biologist
Biomedical Engineer
Biophysicist
Botanist
Chemist, Food
Dairy Technologist
Dietitian; Renearch
Entomologist ,
Food Technologiat
Genetidst ,

Histopathologist
Horticulturist
Microliklogist
Mycologist
Parailtologist
Pathologist
Pharmacologist
Physiologist
Plant Pathologist
Range Manager. .

Soil Conservationist
Soil Scientist
Veterinary Anatomist
Wood.Technoiogist
Zoologist

LIFE. SCIENCES

040.061;010
.041.061-010
040.0614014
055.067-014
041.061-022
041.061-026
041,061-030' -,
.019.061-010
:041.061-1334: I
041.061-038
022.061414
040.061-022
077.061-010
041.061-046,

. 041.081-010
041,061-050
041-A61-054.
040.061-038
041.061-058
041'.061062
041:061470 nl!
;070.061-010
041.061-1374'1
041.061-070.,'
041.061-086
040,061-.046
040.061-054.,
040.0614358
073.0614314.,
040.061-062
041:061.-090

79
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NEdICAL SCIENCES

Medical sciences involve the prevention,
diagnosis, and treatment of human and
animal' diseases,, disorders, or injuries.

:Some workers in this gioup specialize in
treating specific ki, of illnesses or areas
of the body. Doctor , dentists, veteri-
narians, and other health workers usually
work in hospitals or clinics.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would prevent, diagnose, or treat
the' illnesses or injuries of human or ani-
mal patients. Your work activities would
depend on your training, You would per-
form one or more of the following tasks.

:1

Practice general medicine and treat
many typeg of ailments.
Specialize in treating only one part
of the body or only. certain types of
diseases.
Provide general dental/care or spe-

,

cialize in one area of dentistry.
tExamine eyes and prescribe glasses

or contact lenses to improve vision.
Diagnose and treat, disorders of the
ear, nose, and throat.
Perform surgery to correct deform-
ities,repairinjuries, orremovedis----
eased organs.
Care for women during pregnancy

.and deliver babies."
Prevent and treat illnesses and in-
juries 'of pets or livestock.

Atnerican'Veterinary Medical A5sociation

62 ".
Of teri, the sa
animals.
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(hires are used to diagnose and treat both' humans and



Surgical staff workers use delic'ate instruments with precision and skill and must
remain calm in emergencies:-

What skills, abilities, and interests, would help you succeed in this
type of. work? , REQUIREMENTS

TO do this type of work, you should have the ability to Warn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are iriportant to everyjo

Underkand human. or animal anato
Stay calm and clearheaded in emergency ations.
Care far the physical welfare of peopl or animals. .,

Concentrate and remain alert for lo g Periods.:
Make critical decisions and jud nts. .

Move eyeS, hands, and fingers to ether to use surgical instru-
ments with precision and 1c111.

WORKER

63
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American' Veterinary Medicat Associatiotit

The workers' long traintnag may range from studying animal bone structure to
'diagnosing health problems from Xrays. . .

e.,.. .

- :46 t. 4

DO you have or can you tlevelop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your -answers to the followirig Questions will help you decide.
- Have you taken courses in biology, anatamr,, or chemistry?

Have you done well in your science courses?
Have you had any training in first aid techniques? Have you
treated an a.cdident victim? Are you calm during emer-

.

. . . .ten,cies? ,- , :, - : '

Have you
.
done.yoluntser -Work in a'.hospital? HaVe you had

abpart-time., job as a nurses' aidor an 'orderly? Do you enjoy
such work? . .

o Have you.assembled a plastic model of a human or animal?
Are you interested in how internal' body structures or sys-
tems work?
Have you cared for a sick or injured animal?..
Have you watched shows presenting n-i.a.1 facts' on tele-
vision? Do you enjoy such.progranis?

A.,

0



02.03
How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work ?. PREPARATION.

..poetqrs of medicine, veterinary mediCine, and denti§try need
tó, have the toWwing -Minixnum preparation.* They *must study -

two to four years in a premedical, predental; oll'iother profes-
sional college. These years are then followed by four yeasrs of
advanced study.. Most doctors serve one to twp years as interns
in approvea hospitals after they graduate from medical school..

Some physicians specialize in a specific field. To .do so, `they'
spend several more years in study and training °as' residents or
interns. Some dentists specialize, teach, or perform research in
specific fields..To dO so, they tIke postgraduate 'courses or serve
as residents in a hosPital. All states--require mdical doctors;
dentists, and .Veterinarians to have a license to practice.

..what else should you know about these lobs? OTHER

The training needed;to enter this type of work is costly in time CONSIDERATIONS
and money. Workers must adjust to irregular hours, weekend

:.-and holiday work; and 24-hour on call duties. However, pay in
\most of these injobs is ..the upper levels.

-'.Workers must update their knowl6dge and skills.' They must
attend serninars, take advanced courses, and read journals related'S

7f, --to,fheir. professions: 1

e.

The following information is a summary of- the traits and QUALIFICATIONS
..qualification§"relatedJo the work6rs in this grdup. As you read PROFILE
it, try te) relate yOUr own 'interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preference§ to these worker.traits.

4



02.03
WORK ACTIVITIES WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers generally prefer the following WorkerS, .need . to .adjust to the folloW-
types of work activities. ing physical surroundings and' working ..
4. Activities involving direct personal contact to help or conditicins.4

instruct othirs. I Inside. A

5. Activities' resulting in r;ecognition or appreciation from

others.

7. Activities of a scientific and technical nature.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to -the
following 'types 'of wolk situations. .

4. .Dealing with people.

7 Making, decisions using personal judgment.:

8. Making decisions iising standards that can be mea-
sured or checked.

10. Working within precise limits. or stindards of accu-

racy.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitude's (ability to
learn). are related to the average success-

Jul performance of workers in, this group.
Level's are rated on a 5 to I scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to'_ High

5 4 3 2 1

'G Gener.t1
V Verbal

N Numerical.,

S Spatial.

P. Fain Perceptiori.
K. Motor Coordination
F Finger Dekierity

C Color DiscriminationORKER FUNCTIONS

cihs. workers perform wherk
ta, people,i and things.

Low Avg High
DATA 0 Coordin ating

PEOPLE El Me nto ri ni

THINGS 0 LI Precision War

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Worker's .must be able. to
following types of physical ac
L

4. Reaching, handling, fingering,, and/or eeling.
5. Talking and/or-hearing.'
6 Seeing.

NERAL EDUCATIONAL
VELOPM ENT. (GED)

GED is thi. general level of learning' and.
reasoning achuired 'thrOugh schools, ex-.
perienc, or .el.f7clirecieci-tutIST.' There are
Six 'GED difficulty levels; .rariging from the
most complex '(6). to the simplest (1) . The
folloving -statement ,explaini.. why ;these
workers need the GED level 5-6.

.Workers apply logical thinking and scientific kniiwlidge

to prevent, diagnoge; and treat animal or huMan injuries

or illnesses. They 'interpret :tichnical 'instructions pre*=.-

seated. in *Written; mathematical, or diagram form. These

workers deal' with abstract and concrete 'variables such
as symptoms, of disease; body proceSieS;: diagnOstiC.aidS,

and surgical instruments.
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING
Workers Usually. gain. the .competencies

.and credentials they need to enter orl ad-
vance fo'occupations in this .group through
formal educatibn and training programs
or through work .experience:

Entry and Advancement .Information

A To advance to st occupations workers not only

need the required competencies and credentials.
but also. related work experience.

Related Formal Training programs

Workers .usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in .the following. ways.

G Graduate degree in One of the medical sciences.

Training Time

.02.03
Related High School Level Courses

The following high schobl courses are
helf3fUl in .preparing 'for the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for entrance to post high school

formal programs. .-

Algebra/Geo try; Advanced Oath, .Chemistry,

Biological S enCei.

An
Audiolog
Chiropract

'Dentist
Dermatologist
General Practitioner
Gynecologist
Intern
internist
Medical Officer
Obstetrician
Ophthalmologist
Optometrist.
Oral Pathologist
Oral Surgeon
Orthodontist
Osteopathic Physician
Pediatrician
Pedodontist "
Periodontist,
Physiatist
Physician, Head ,
Physician, Occupational

: Podiatrist
'ProsttiodUntist

OCCUPATIONS. IN
MEDICAL' SCIENCES

-.0ccupatfons in this group may require
frbm over 4 years up to and over-10 years
(SVP

070.101-010
076.101-010

_079.101-010
072.101 -010
070301.018
onaoi.op
070.101. 034
070401-038

.070.101;042
070.101..046 ,
070.101.054
070.101-068

.079.101-018'
072.061-010
072.101-018
072.101-022

, 071.101-010
070.101-066
072.101-026
072.101-030
070.101-070
070.101-074

70.101-078 ,

0 .101-022.
.072. 1=034

070.10 14
= 070.101-090

076.107-010
070.101-094
070.101-098
073.101.010
073264-010

Psychiatrist
RadialOgiaf

'speech- Pathologist
Surgeon 11
Urologist
Veterinarian
Veterinary Meat7Inspectop



lAbORATORyTECIINOLOgy

Laboratory technology involves using
special equipment to Perform tests in
chemistry, biology; or physics. 'Workers
in this group recor5L data obtained from
experiments and tests.. They help scien-

7:

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
the accuracy of both 'medical and industrial labora-
tory, technologists can affect the life or death of a pa-
tient or a 'consumer.

68

tists, researchers, and engineers in their
work: Hospitals, government agencies, uni-
versities, aid private industries employ
these workers in their research labs.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would set ..up and operate testing
equipment. You would usually gather
samples of materials ,to be tested.

You would perform one or more of the
- . .

following tasks.
.

Test blood, tissue, or other samples
to help in the diagnosis and treatment
of digeases.
Analyze samples of water to check
the chemical content or purity.
Test ore samples to estimate the value
of precious metals.
Measure 'rainfall and river flovv at
metering stations.
Test petroleum products or synthetic
fibers to find out if they Meet quality
istandards.
Test aircraft 'materials to measure
strength and hardness.
Analyze "bud to determine, the pres
ence of oil or gas.
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atory tech
,400experience gained]

apoopcf.b44tiettliig,/,
ft4'14iniijritti-,:tii, operate
specialpop :equipment.
,recislon and skill

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you.stiCeee in.this

type of Work?
To do this type of work; you should have the ability to learV%

. -

the to perform, and the interest in doing the following Reins..
Not all items are important to every job.

Understand and use scientific and technical language and

syiV3ols..
§ee slight differences in form or texture of substances be-
Mg tested.
Move hands, and fingers together to Operate testing equip

I. merit and use delicate instruments.
.Recognize cola shadings that might indicate tissue condition

or the presence of minerals in ore samples.
IIake and use .graphs, charts, and maps to record 'data.

Disimond Shamrock

REQUIREMENTS

it
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American Textile's Manufacturers Institute, Inc.

Do you:have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.
Have you used test tubes, microscopes, or other testing
instruments? Do you enjoy workitik with such equipment?
Do you like to read scientific or,technical manuals or jour-
nals? Can you' understand the language and symbols used?
Have you collected rocks? Could you recognize the different
minerals present in the rocks?
Have you had algebra or geoinetry courses? Do you like
yotir math classes? 6n you read and understand charts
and graPhs?...

o

PREPARATION. How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Most of 'these jobs require workers to have a two- to four-year

degree frOm .a vocational or technical school. Some junior cok
leges and universities also offer, the needed scientific and tech-
nical courses. Some workers in production may move into testing
if their skills and interests show an aptitude for thil type of work.
Workers with related work experience may sometimes obtain
on-the-job ,training. Applicants who had scientific ar technical
courses inAhigh. school may obtain some' of these 'jobs.

01 .

70
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What else should you know about these jobs?

Many medical and technical facilities operate on a 24-hour
schedule. Workers may haye to work at night or at different
hours from week to week.

02.04
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS
h

QUALIFICATIONS PROFI LE

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the,,Workers in this group. As youead
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACT I V S

Workers gdnerally p -fer the, following

types, of work a"ctivities,
1. ActiVities dealing with things and objects.

7c.. Activities of:a. scien4c and technical nature.

9. Adtiiities involving processes, methods, 'or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are -willing to adjUS1 to the
following types of work situations.

8. Making decisions using tandards that can -be mea-

sured or checked.

10. Working Within precis Iiinits or Standards of accus,

racy,

WORKER FUNCTIONS.

lliese may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and

Low Avg. High

DATA Analyzing, .

PEOPLE Speaking /Signaling

THINGS 0 - 0 Precision Working

PHYSICAL DEMANDS ...dor

Workers must be able to perfOrms the
following types. of physical activities.. .

L Light work.

Reaching, handling, gering, and /or1 feeling.

5. flaking and/or hearing.

.6. Seeing.

8.9 71



02.04
WORKING C DITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the f How--
ing physical surroundings and Woking They interpret technical instructions presentedin written,

oral, diagram, or schedule form. These workers deal with
.abstract and concrete variables such as laboratory equip-

ment and procedures. and quality control,

) I I I I
Workers apply logical thinking and scicc knowledge

to iperform precise tuts and opeiate laboratory equip-
ment and machines in order to solve scientific problems.

conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These, levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are.. related to the average success-
ful performance of workerS in this group.
bevels are' rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

G

N -;'Numerical
S -
P -
Q -/Clerical

-
F

N -
C

Aptitudes

General

Spatial

Form Perception

Perception

Motor COorditiation

Finger DeZterity

Manual DeXterity.:

Color'Discrimination

Levels

Low . to High

5 a :2' 1

4-

3 - Z
3 2

3

3 - 2
3

3

3.

3
3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED).

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoni acquired through schools, ex-
perie or self-directed study. There. area
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1) . The
following statement explains why these'
workers need the GED level 4 -5.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competen5A/
and credentials they need to enter or 3a-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education, and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E - To enter. some occupations workers only need the
required competencies and credentials.

A - To .advance to most occupations workers not only
. need the required 'competencies and credentials
. but also related work experiefice.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gairi the competencies
and.credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

C College courses in science.

Technical school courses in laboratory technology.
NFT- Some occupations in this group have: no relate

formal education or training programs.

Training Time
f

bccupations in this group may require
from over 1 year up to and including 10
years (SVP 6, 7, 8). .

5



tAbORAT.ORy TECIIINOLO y

Related High. School 'L' -yel Courses

The. following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the decupations
in this group.

. Assayer
Biological Aide ry

CephalOrnetric Analyst
Chemical- Laboratory Technician
Chemistry Technologist
Colorist
Criminalist
CytobKhnologIst
ilecoritamlnator.
Embalmer
Film Laboratory
:IngerPrInt Class

4, Food Tester
-;LaboratOry Supervisor
...lebOratory Tester

Laboratory Tester

02.04

Courses required fo*entrance to post high school
formal programs. ,

Science :Courses related to the laboratory specially:.

OCCUPATIONS IN LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY

,Q22.281-010
049.384-010

. 078.384.010
022.261.010
078.261.010
022.161 -014
029.281.00
*078.281-010
199.384.010'
338.371.04
976.381-010
375387.1)10
029.361.014
022.137.010
022.281.018
029.261.010

Medical-Laboratory Assistant
faildicaf-LabOratory Todmician
Medical Technologist .
Medical Technologiskthief,
Metallurgical Technidin
Morgue Attendant

-.Pharmacist
Photographer, Scientific

: Pilot-Control OPerator
,Quelity-Centrol Technidan
Scientific Helper
Tester;
Tester
Tissue Technologist.

Alitrosoind Technologist
'.Weatbet Obierier

078.381-010
018.3111-O34-..

.078361-014
078.161.010
011.261.019
355.667410
074.161-010
143462426 1
559.382446
012261-014
199.364-014
011.361410 1
029.261-022
078.361-030'
078.344-010
025.267414

73
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03.

NATURE

This is an interest in activitt s involving the physical
care of plants and animals, usuall in an outddor setting.

You can satisfy this interest by working in farming,
foreAry; fishing, and relatea fields. YoU may like doing
physical work outdoors, working on a farm. You May enj9y

:animals. Perhaps training or taking care of animals would
satisfy you.. You:may prefer tb use your 'management abil-
ities. ,Xou. could. own, operate, or manage farms .br related
businesses or services.

75



03.01

mANAgERIAl woRk: NATURE

i.

F.

Managerial work: 'nature is the '-rnan- WORK. PERFORMED
aging and directing of work in farming,
logging, or forestry. It includes fish ,and
animal breeding, landscaping,, and rul-
ing. Some workers in this roup OWn and
operate their own farms or related busi -:
nesses. Private owners, large companies,
and the government also employ workers
in this group. Managers often do physivl
work with the people they direct. Job sk-
tings include farms, ranches, landscape a
nurseries, fish hatcheries, and forests.

1
01611ADO4". .

or

A V4
Landscape Contractors, planand egectite landsc6ping-
operations,Of private and busineis,residences. .

' 1

What would you do as
group? 44

.

a worker- in this,

You would maw a, landscaping or
lumberipg firm, farm, fish hatchery, nur-
sery,' ranch, park, or forek. You would
hire" and supervise other'; workers or do

- the work yourself.

You would pe orm one or more of the
following tasks.

Plan and %lei-see the buying of seed,
livestock, feed, fertilizer, and other
supplies.,
Plan and oversee the .'sale and ship-,
me ;;;.,,f crops,, Poultry,. livestock, fish,
or t

. Develop a, systern to keep fihancial
and production records.
Arrange c_ ontract's with logging corn-
panies to harvest ticnber.,

. Supervise the workers' in a lar
ernment forest' or paYk. ti

Plan and arrange for the purchase of
equipment and machinery. °
Raise poultry, shellfish, game' birds,
reptiles, fur. bearing animals or grow .

Chrikmas treed
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Thig nursery manager checks%ffie stock to determine which plants are ready for
. sale.

ttt

igit

J

hat skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed-ln this WORKER 4,

t e f work?...44 . rREQUIREMENTS
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to performond the interest in doing most of the follow-
g itemS. Not all items are important to 'every job.

Work' outdoors. /
Work with plants and animals.
Keep financial and production records. -

.

Deal with people in an effe°ctive manner when, hiring, super-
.

vising, purchasing, or contracting for the sale, of products.
Know your specific field of work thoroughly.

physical stamina.e)
Werk with your hands.

"33



03.01
CLUES

Ma.

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and, interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you taken care of plants or animals as a hobby?
Would- you like ?to learn more aboilt growing plants or
raising animals?
Have you been a member of Future FatmerS off.America or
4-H? Were you involved in projects whi@h required you to
keep records? Do you enjoy record keeping?

-Have you fished,or camped as a hobby? Do you Jike out7
door activities?
Have you been a club leader or chaired a committee? How
do you feel about being responsible for the -Work of others?
Have you done any part-time or full-tithe work on a farm,
fishing boat, orffor a nursery, or. lawn are company!. Would
yOu like to operate this kind of busineis?

.
U. S. Department of AgricUlture

LraduA.

T
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' U. S. Forest Service

.Mang ;irTfpis grdup must be able to do the actual work.as well aslrain others78 . to do



03.01
How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work? PREPARATION
Most of the jobs in this group are open only to people with

related work experience. Growing up on a farm may often. help
prepare workers for many of these jobs. Formal training is
offered at the high school and college levels; Many high schools
offer vocational courses in agriculture. Adults may attend similar
courses at night or on weekends. Many colleges and technical
schools offer programs in agribusiness, animal husbandry, and
forest management. They may also provide courses in small busk
ness management. Each state has at least one college which
offers four- and five-year programs in related fields.

Courses in Plant growing, gardening, or turf management pre-
pare workers for jobs in nu series, tree services, and landscap-
ing ,firms.

Group-run Lfarm busiriesses, big companies, and large farm
owners hire workers with management training and.farm eXperi-

ence. Some of these workers form contracting companies which
,provide farm services or purchase farm products.

What else should you know _about these jobs?
Jobs in farm management are found in all parts of the country.

However, the climate and the land dictate the location of jobs
related to special crops, such as citrus fruits or cotton. The
timber producing areas of the pacific Northwest and the South
provide most of the forestry and lumbering j'Obs. States which
stock lakes and streams for fishing provide a few jobs in fish
hatchery management. Job's with plant nurseries, landscaping
companies, and tree service firms are usually found in city and
subtban areas..

Federal loans are sometimes offered to qualified people who
wish_to start a farm or forestry service business. However, these
people should first be certain that this 'type of service is needed
in the area. ew firms hire people in animal breeding, beekeep-

.

ing, or fish arming. Workers can start these businesses at home
with perso al financial investment.

it

The following information is a summary of the traits and QUALIFICATIONS
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read PROFILE
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and °

preferences to these worker traits.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

9 7p
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07.01 W TG MANACARIAIWORk: NATURE

WORK 'ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer, the following
types of work activities.

Tr,
Activities dealing with things and objects.

2 -.Activities involving- business Contact.

7. Activities of a scientific and technical nature.
9. Activities involving proCesses, methods, or machines.

10. Activities involving waking on or producing things.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are 'willing to adjust. to the
following types of work situations.
1. Performing duties which change frequently.

3. Planning and directing, an entire activity.

4. Dealing with people.

7.. Making decisions using personal judgment;-

8. Making decisions using standards that :can be mea-

sured or checked..

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers
/
peed to adjust to 'the follow

ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

Outside.

B Both: inside and outside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability. to
- learn) are related to the average success-

ful performance of workers in this,group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be:the most difficult func-,
tions workers perfoi4 when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High.

DATA 0 Coordinating

PEOPLE 0 Speaking/Signaling

THINGS 0 111 Precision Working

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following -types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium. work..

3. Stooping, kneeling, crouching, and/or crawling.

4: Reaching, handling, fingering, andfor. feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing..

6. Seeing.

80

- General

- Verbal

- Numerical

S - Spatial

Q Clerical Perception

Levels

Low ta . High

5 4 3 '1

3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

VELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and.
reasoning acqtaired ..through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There' are'
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from, the
most complex,o(6) to the.simplest (1),. The
following statement explains why these
workers need, the G leve1t .'5

Workers apply scientific kn ledge of efficient
a methods to solve practical problems, in farming,

animal breeding, or forestry. They interpret instructions

presented in mathematical or diagrarn form. These work

ers deal with concrete and abstract variables such as
business records, lnd:mariagement, and timber ,oper
ations.



PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
irance to, occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

To advance to: most occupations workers not only

need the required competencies and credentials
but also related work experiende.

Related Formal Triining Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occup
iiOris in this group in the, following ways.
-C College studies in agriculture, forestry or business

'management.

I Technical school courses in agriculture or business

management.

VOcational courses in agricultnre.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 1 year up to and' including, 10
years (SVP 6, 7, 8).

03.01
Related High School Level Courses

The followipg high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for entrance to post high school

formal programs.

. Basic Math, Language Skills

OCCUPATIONS IN
MANAGERIAL WORK: NATURE

Animal Breeder 43af81 .010,

Beekeeper

Fauner, Cask Grain: : i

Cruiser ..,. ,

2110101111

Farmer; Diversified Crops 407,161.0 ,-;'.
Farmer, field-Crop

1.10010j
16. 44,0;,,

24001..
1174122

Eitit410j

2.3 101

114-1°641::1

01414-1
.187:018),

...,106110011.40;

04814)1C
a ,,

:10 -,
Or.

11001:1:''5
107
iiiicglik.',

.207410',;

-Fanneriteneral .

'Farmer, TreFreit-and eflut
Fernier, Vegetable ;
Veld Contractor
Fish_ Fanner
Eorester.
Forester Aide
Fur Farmer
Genie-Bird:Farmer/
General Manigpri`Faim'

. Norticifiturallpedalty Gant:fir, Field
Lindscipe Contrittorl,
Landscape Gardiner
Lbresteck Rancher.:
Manager,: Dairy 'Fa
Managet,fish Batch!
Manager, NU4410:.:.
Poultry Fairoier. :
Superintendent, Production -.
Tree Surgeon
'Wildlife Control Agent.



'WER:ALSMI*IiVISIQN...NATU.RE

.
General supervision: nature is. oversee-

ing several kinds of work in farming, fish-
ihg, or

/

forestry. Workers group
usually work sunder a gener manager.
job settings includes farms, ranches, land-
scape nurseries, fish, hatcheries:, foreSts,
and fiihing boats.

WOK PERFORMED.

You would' supervise others at a farm,
fish hatchery, nursery, ranhs,.p.ark, forest;.
or :landscaping or lumbering firm. You'
might work along with those you super-,
vise.'

YoiLwould perform one or more of thd.
folloWing tasks. -

What would yowdo as a worher in this
groupt

Sulaervise workers who' plaiit,
yate, ang harYest crop9t,,

. Supervise workr$ culti-
vate, harvest, aridVack seedling.i"r es.

i.lpervii'e vtloerkers
w I

and-eare-fcir, 'dairy colvs.c.
Oversee' the' work tiVa fish 'hatcherY..

.,
7 '

14

82,

p.

..0

iOgging supetvtoor
oversees; tkiei.plarugalg of
ttie hary40:* .,

California Redwood Association if
U



7: What skills, abilities and interests would help you succeed in this
kind of work?

To do thii type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skillto perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow- ;

ing iterrk. Not all items are important to every job.
,Demonstrate how to use the necessary tools and epuipment.

,Woi$ with plants and animals.
L U Itact to get. people to finish a task.

,GivIre clear dhgection's.
0-Organize in the. best way the work to be done.

03.
WORKER I

REQUIREMENTS

USDA Soil Conservation

4't ."rk

Do you havesor can you develop these skills; abilities, and interests?

Your-answers to the following questionswirl help yotif decide.
Have you been in charge of a scout or Other group for a
clean-up day? Did they follow your directions?
Have you belonged to Future Farmers of America or 4.H?
Did you have a project involving 'plants or animals?
Have you worked full days mowing lawns, cutting weeds, or
picking fruit? Could you do this type of work every day?
Do you like to camp, fish, or hunt? Do you like to be out-
'floors?
Have you used rakes, shovels, saws, .or other tools? Do you
like to work with your hands?

fa

Service

r,

CLUES



0.02 I 9

I

Directing a opitununi
, .retyclincrproject. can give -

, you experience in . =

organizing. work*Candi
.supervising workers:

14346...

".2air
iiiiorigatroggoke.

.

PREPARATION

OTEVR

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE

:

How can 3fou,,prepare for and enter this kirid of work?
Jobs in this group require experience in,, doing the w,prk to be

supervised. Workers must knoyv _about the tools and methods-
used in the work.

Vocational and technical courses in agriculture; fordstry,
related fields somtimes helps ejperiericed people move into
these jobs. r

What,else should you consider?
Workers in this group LisuallY stay with those being super'viSed

all day. Workers may also be exposed to extremes of weather land
other natural hazards.

T4e follqwing, information-, is a summary of the traits and
qualihpatiOns related to the workers in this group. As you, read,
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, apptudes,. and n
preferences to these worker traits.

1

10 (")
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WORK ACTIVITIES

rkers generally prefer the following
folidaringtype of work activities.

5. Ac

of

9. Ac

ivities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

ers.

ivities involving processes, methods; or machines.

03.02

st be able to perform the
es of physical activities.

I. Light work.

M: 'Medium work.

3. !Stooping, kneeling, crouching,, and/or crawling.

4. Reaching', handling, fingerihg, and/or feeling.
.1.

5. Talking and/or hearing.

6. /Seeing.

W RK SIT,UATION.S

- -\orkers are willing' . to adjust the
following types of work 'situations...

I. Performing duties which change frequently.

/3. Planning and directing an entire activity

4. Dealing with people.. :4 1 . t
7. Making decisions using personal judgment..

e..

8. Making d miens using standards that can be Imo& .

sured checked.
i.. ..,

WORKING CONDITIONS
1.

Worfcers need to adjust to the follow-
ing phPical surroundings and working

dconditions.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

Outside.
L.

APTITUDES
n.

Thesq levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the -average success-

' ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

S.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3

These may be the most -.difficult func-
tions workers. perform, when dealing with
data, people, and

.Low Avg. High

Coordinating

Supervising.

PrecisionWorking

G General

V -- Verbal

. N Numerical

S Spatial

M Manual Dexterity

3

3

3

3

3.

85



03.02
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels,lranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these

ers need the 'GED level 4.
Worker cal and scientific thinking together

with knowledge of agricultural production to supervise a

variety of agricultural processes and workers. They inter-

pret oral and written instructions. They deal with concrete

variables such. as picking .and loading equipment, seed

stocks, and poultry.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to -enter or ad-.
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Informatipn
"c-

A To advance to most occupations workers not only
need 'the required competencies and credentials
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
'and credentials they need to enter o &ipa--; P
tons in this group in the followinge:rwa.x.5

T Technical school courses in agriculture ,atrelafed
subjects.

V Nocational school courses in. agriculture.

NFT - Most occupations in this group have no related
formal education or training programs.

Training Time

Occupations in his group may require
from over 1 year up to and including 10
years (SVP 6, 7, 8).

Related High School Level Courses

The follovOing high' school courses are. ,

helpful in preparing for the occupatiQns
in-this group.

Important Courses

. 'Basic Math and Language Skills.

Helpful Courses

Biological.Sciences.

86 104
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OCCUPATIONS IN GENERAL. SUPERVISION:. NATURE

1.05
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TRAINIKANCI ANIMAl.CARE

Animl training and care is feeding o Veterinarians and jobs related to the
and taking care- of animals used for vari- caring of farm animals are not included
ous purposes. Animals are trained to enter- in this group.
tain or be ',of service to people: Many dogs,
cats; birds, and fish are raised and sold as
pets. Wild animals, marine animals, horses,
and dogs are trained to perforni or to,race. WORK PERFORMED
Dogs are trained to lead the blind or1 pro=
tect people and property. Small animals vyhat would you do as a worker in This
are raised for medical research. Animal group?
shelters; zoos, circuses, and pet shops em-,
ploy workers in this group. Race tracks, You would take care of:animals by feed-
medical labs, marine animal shows"; and ing, grooming, and exercising them. You
animal training schools also employ these would perform, one' or more of the follow-
workers. - ing tasks.

Joseph -Broderick Trainer

i
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Animal trainers help meet people's needS for prote6tion and enteeta<7ent by
training domestic and wild animals: Th:

sT



TRAININg ANd ANIMAL CARE WTG

Train animals to be obedient, perform
acts, orserve as guards or watchdogs.
Exercise animals at kennels or stables
to keep them in good physical condi-

ont./Select and Mix food for animal's.
Study behavior of racehorses and plan
training programs for them.
Take water 'Samples and check the
condition and temperature of ,fish

,1"4Supervise workers "who care for ani-

u;11711.40-

03.03

r::: ,,at

Would you enjoy grooming hors-es or taking care of
animals at a zoo?

41

mals. at a zoo. 2,

)
A Comb and shark dogs' coats.

.4,1

I

. Train animals to perform for a circus., e

Teach dogs to guide blind people. ''"," N

Train birds or other .animals to per-
,,

form night club acts or act in emotion
pictures. or on television.
Take care of ponies used to give chil7
dren rides at a carnival:

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this
type of Work?

To do this.type of. work, You should. the ability to learn,
the skill to perform; and the interest in doing'most of the.follow-
ing items. Nott'all items are important to every job.

Like animals and feel responsible for their 'well-being.

WORKER

:REQUIREMENTS-,..

Knovv the habits and,physicallideds of the types of animals .

you work with.
Judge the health and condition of an animal by the Way. it
lookS or acts..
Use ydur, hands and angers to groom and treat animals
tvithout hurting .thern.
Move eyes, hands, feet,arld bodytoether to Saddle and ride
horses, train animals, or keep, animal shelters clean.

. Repeat signals and actions many times while training
animals. ,

0?
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The Humane Society of the United Statet

Do you haveor can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questiOns will help you decide.-

Haw you raised or cared for an. animal? Did you always
remember to feed, water, and groom it?
Have you taken care of a sick or injured animal? Can you
tell if an animal is getting sick or better by the way it looks
or acts?
Have you lived or worked on a .farin? Did you:Care for or
Work with animals? Did you clean barns, Stable, or pens?
Could you do this type of 'Work everyday?
Have you had a -hobby raising- small animals or fish? Did
you use eyedroppers, strainers, or' other tdols:to feed, treat,
or care for them?
Have yoU trained a doge or other animallWere. you patient,
with the animal when you had. to repeat commandi manY.
times? Did the animal leaim what you were trying to teach?

ti

10



How can' you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Most animal care jobs are open to people able to follow direc-

tions and act 4uickly and surely. Most beginning workers are
given simple duties. Other duties are added as workers gain
experience. Some high schools, vocational schools, and junior
colleges' have courses in animal care. These courses include hous-.
_ing and feeding animals, basic zoology and anatomy; ana methods
of treating sick and injured animals.

Workers experienced in the care of Certain animals may obtain
jobs in .training these animals as performers, guide dogs, or
saddle horses.

$.4

What else should you know about these jobi?
This type of work involves more than feeding, w9 rin and

grooming. Sometimes workers must remov waste from cages,
stables, animal shelters, or from the animals themslves. Treat-
ing sick or inured animals may expose the worker to, bites,
'scratches, or

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

03.03
PREPARATION

Ce

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS
I

The following information is 'a summary of the ,traits and
qualifiCations related o the workers in this gr6Up. As you read

try ..to relate your own interests, abilities aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers .generally prefer the following
types work activities.
3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature.
4. Activities involving direct personal contact to help or.:

instruct others. .

6. =Activities involving the CommuDicatIOn of ideas and

information.

WORK SITUATIONS

a

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following .types of work situations.
1. Performing duties which change frequently.

'4. Dealing with people.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or checked.
o

1U 9 91
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WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

.DATA 0 Analyzing

PEOPLE Instructing

THINGS Manipulating

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.

L .Light.work

M Medium wOk.
3. Stooping, kneeling, crouching, and/or crawling.
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or _feeling..
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

Inside.

0 Outside.

B Both: inside and outside..

92

APTITUDES

These levels of asptitudes (ability to
lear,p) are related to the average succe
fur performance of workers in this, group.
Levels" are rated on a 5 to 1 scalwr-

G 7 General

V Verbal

P Form Perception

K Motor Coordination

F Finger Dexterity

M Manual Dexterity

E Eye-Hand-Pdot Coordination

GENERAL -EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired' through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the.
most complex (6) to the simplest (1) . The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 3-4.

Workers use reasoning and personal judgment to carry

out instructions presented in written,. oral, or diagram
form. They deal with problems involving concrete vari-
ables such as grooming, equipment, cages, and feeds.

11 0 -



TRAINING ANd ANIMAL CARE WTG

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies-
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to-occupations in this group through
formal ,education and training programs
or thrOugh work experience.

Training Time

.03.03

Occu ations in this maY re uireP group
from over fmonth up to and including 4
years (SVP 3, 4, 5, 6, -7).

Related MO School Level Courses

Entry and Advancement Information-.

E - To enter most occupations workers only need the

:required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

NET Most occupations 'in this group have no related

formal edhation or training programs.

4

The following high school courses J are
helpful in 'preparing for: the occupations
in this ;ioup.

Courses required for completion of high school.,

OCCUPATIONS IN
ANIMAL TRAINING AND CARE

Car.etalter::.

.Animal Sof/P.1',
1kolinal-Ride,Attooda

Animal Trainor;
Dog
DOg Groomer::

RoattiOnolrilneir
Stablis'Attoudant

1 VON-
10

.674.01.0
10';

.677,!100
law

111

0+67 4.1,
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ELEMENtil WORk: NATURE

Elemental work: nature iMiolves the use
of physical strength and energy to do
things with your hands. Work in this group

Lobs is usually done outside. These jobs
are und on farms, fishing boats, or along
fislkaters. Workers in this group may
also find jobs in forests, parks, gardens, or

.nurseries.

WORK PERFORMED

What:7.1mAI you do as a worke in this
group?

You would do active, physical, and me-
times heavy work. Much of the work would
be outdoors. You woulk use 'hand tools
such as shovels or axes. Somethiles, you

would operate equipment su6h as plows,
chain saws, or fish nets. You would per-.
form one or more, of the following tasks.

Plant, tend, or harvest variotus types
of crops..
Tend livestock or poultry.
Take care of flowers, plants, trees, dr
grass. .

Plant trees or operate logging equip-
ment..
Help care for, a state or national park.
Work on a fishing boat.
Supervise others who perform these
duties.
Provide .a service to farmers such as
spraying crops pr tending an' irriga-
tion, system.

Florida News Bureau
A

41' 5. '
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03.04
Workers spend,many hours
doing hard physical labor
at harvesting the.

4,344

14.

Illinois Agricultural Association It

ti .

Although logging equip-
ment reduces some'of the
heavy physical work, tree
cutters must have physical
strength and energy to
operate it. )4, 1

4 -

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this
type of work?

To do this type of work you .should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing nrst of the follow-
ing.items. Not all items are important to every job.

Do active physical w for most of each work day.
Work with your hands and use hand tools.
Adjust' to routine work.
Operate farming, fishing, or logging equipment.
Work outdoors in all kinds of weather.
Work with plants or animals..

113

q11161',`SI

Bill Hedrich, HedrichBlessing

, WORKER

REQUIREMENTS ,

95
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Have you earned money doing out.
door physical work? Did you like it?,

I '

AM.

Do you have or can ydirdevelop these Minis, abilities, and interests?
Your. answers .to .the following cplestimis will help you decide.

HaVe yoli worked full days. mowing lawns, cutting weeds, or
picking_ftult.?CoUld you do this type of work every day?
-Have 'y4A.t Crelivered.newspapers',or shoveled snow? Do you
mind ,vvorkifs&lutside in all kindS of weather?

or, i-lake.you,`ued rake's, shovels,'saws, or othet tools? Do you
, like to work with your hands?'

.

/=-1-/ame:yak.4 lived2on a farm? Did you have daily. chores? Do
). you' like tlstype, of work?
fo-15p:yOu..like.to camp, fish, or hunt? Do you like...to. be out-

.

11 4



How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Specific training is not required for most jobs in this group.

If training is needed, the employer usually gives it to the workeUs
when ;they are hired or when duties Change. Some jobs in local,
*state, or national* pa.rks require a. Civil Service test.

Farm exPerience is helpful in getting a full-time farm job.
Seasonal farm jobs usually. do not require experience. Many
schools and training programs offer courses related to some of
the full-time jobs in this group.

Outdoor recreation such as fishing, camping', or hunting pro-
,

vides helpful experience for some of these jobs.'

What else -should you consider?
Many of these jobs require. long hours of hard work at certain

times 'of. the year. For example, workers .need to Work long hOurs
a anting or haryesting time or when schools of fish are fourid.

torms at .sea;' severe winter weather, or forest fires are hazards
in somy Of the jobs. Some of these jobs are seasonal and provide
short-term emplOyinent.

General farming job. are found in most sections of the country.
Forestry and lumbering work is found mostly in' the timber pro-

, ducing areas of the Pacific NorthWest and the South. Most com-
mercial fishing jobs are located along the coasts and in the Great
'Lakes :region. Jobs with nurseries, landscape :companies, and
lawn and tree service firms are usually found in city and subur-..
ban areas.

The/following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related .to the workers. in this. group: As you read
it, try to relate your ..own'interests, abilities, aptitudes, ,:and

. preferences to .these worker traits.

03.04
PREPARATION

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS
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03.04
WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers genOrally prefer the following
types of work activities.

I

1. Activities dealing with thibigs and
4
'objects:

3. Activities of 'a routine, definite, organized 'nature.

9. ActiVitie's involving .rocesSes, methods, OF .machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers '-arg.1.,,willink to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
1. 3erforming duties which Change frequently.

2, Pe forming .routine tasks.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These 'may be the most difficult func-
tons workers perform when dealing with
:data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA 11 ,CoMparing

PEOPLE . IN Taking .Instruction/

'Helping.

THINGS Tending, Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able, to perform 'the
following types of physical activities.
M Medittm work.
H Heavy work.

2. Climbing and/or balancing.

3. Stooping, kneeling, crouching, and/or crawling..

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5. Talking and/or. hearing.

6. Seeing.

98 .11

ELEMENTAL WORk: NATURE

WORKING CONDITIONS,'

Works need to adjust to the
ing physical Surroundings .and working

C.\conditions.
0' butside.

APTITUDES

Th,se levels Of'. aptitudes (abilty. to
I '

lear ) are related to the average Success=
ful rformance, of workers in thiS group.
Lev are rated on a--5-to ];scale.

Aptitudes

P Form Pefception

K Molar Coordination

F - Finger Dexterity .

M Manual Dexterity

Levels

Lovi to High

5- 4 3 2 .1

GENERAL EDUCATI0ONAL
DEVELOPMENT OED)

GED is the general level:of learning and
reasoning acquired through', Schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. Thbrre are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simpleSt (1)..The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 2-3.

Woikers use simple reasoning to follow one. and two-

step instructions concerning manual tasks outdoors: They

deal with concrete variables such as rakes, saws, or

fishing equipment.
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PREPA TION AND. TRAINING

Work rs usually gen the 'competencies
and credentials.,theyneed to enter or ad-

..Tanae to occupations in this group t4riitigh
formal education and' training' programs.::
ar through Work, experience.

L.

Entry and Advancement Information

E - To enter most occupations workers only need the

required competencies arid credentials.

4

Related Formal Training Programs

WO:rkefs usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

NET Most occupations in this group have no related

fOrmal education ortraining programs.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from a short demonStration up to and
including 3 xnonths (SVP 1, 2, 3). 4

0

Related High School Level Courses

. '03.0.4'
OCCUPATIONS IN

ELEMENTAL WORK:
. . .

AppiOidkinereader,'
Artificial 1.40Minatir
Bucker!:
Camettri Worker, s.

Chick'Sexer
Clain Seder'
COWOUnCher

Dog Catcher
Faller -1 ;

Farm. Machine Operator
Fannworker, Dairy
Farmworker, DivereitiedCropel
farrnwerier; Fruit 1 ; -;

Farmwerker, Fruit
Fermworker, General 1.
Farmworker, General 2.
,Farmworker, r.

-FarMworker, Grain 2
Farmworker,iLivestOck.'.
lOarmworker, Poultry: ,

Farmviorker, Rite
Farmworker,Vegetable-1
FarmWorker, Vegetable 2.-..
:Heber, Line
Fisher,,Net
Forest-Fire Fighter
Forest Worker
Greenskeeper 1:

:Groundskeeper, Industrial-CoMmercilt
. Grmindskeeper, parks and Grounds.:
GrowttAedui Mixer, Mushrolim
Harvest WOrker, FrOlt
Horticultural Worker 1
Horticultural. Worker 2
Irrigator, Gravity Flow.
Laborer, lirniff Clearing
Laborer, Landscipe
Laborer, PoUltry Hatchery.
Logger, All-Rotind:
Log Sorter
Milker, Machine
Packer, Agritultural Produce
POulby Debeaker .

Poultry Inieminator
Poultry Tender
kellfish-Bed Workei
'rter, Agricultural Produce
.Supervisor, Fellinglucking
Teamster
Trapper, AniMal
Tree Cutter,
Tree, Planter
Tree Pruner 7

Tree Trimmer
Tree-Trimmer Helper
Yard Worker ,

NATURE

ozo.687-mo
41 384.010
4U:684.010 ;'
406.684-010
.411,687-014

4464734.9
410.674-014:
379.673410
454.384410
409.683-010

. 410.684-010
4071.063-010
403.683.010
403.687-010
421.683 =010:
421:687410
401.683410
.401.687-010
410.664-010.

' 1411.684-010
401.6813-014,
402.663:010'
402;687-010
442.684-010
441.684-010
45207-014
452.687-010
406.137-010
406.684.014
406.687-010
405.683-014
403.687-018
405.684-014,
405.687-014
409.687-014
459.6874110
408.687414
411.687422
4541684418
455.684-010
410.685-010
920.687-134 ,

411.687426
411.384010.
411.364;014
446.684-014
529.687-186
454,134.010
919.664.010
461.684-014 .
454.684426
452.687-018
408.684-018
408.664-010
408.667-010
301.687-018

The following high school dourses
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for the completion of high school.

99
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AUTIMIRITy

This is an interest in using authority to protect -people
and property.

(You can satisfy this interest by working,in law enforce-
ment, fire fighting, and related fields. You may enjoy men-,

1 4

tal challenge and intrigue: .You "could investigate crimes
or fires. You may prefer to ,fight fires and retpond to other
emergencies. You may want more: "riautine work Perhaps a
job in guarding or patrolling would-satisfy you You may
prefer to use - your management abilitY. YoticOuld seek
leadership positions in law enforcemeht and the protective
services.

."73. 1

RESTRICTED
AREA

AUTHORIZED
PERSONNEL ONLY

119 101



sAfEry.ANd LAW

Safety and law enforcement is the en
forcing of rules concerning public welfare
and safety. Most jobs in this group are M
government services. Police departments
fire departments, wand similar agencie
employ many workers. Businesses' offer
few job openings.

WORK PERFORMED

Most of your duties would depend on
your specific job. You might perform one
or more of -the following tasks.

Direct worker's to: put out a fire or
perform, a rescue operation.
Question suspects and witnesses and
make arrests.
Train- or instruct new recruits in
police or fire department.'
Command a police boat to ;regulate k.
harbor activity.
Investigate and arrest persons sus-
pected of illegal sale or use of nar-
cotics.
PIan and direct accident prevention

, and safety, Orograms.
, 40 7

04, ,

IS

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

k

You would enforce laws and safety ru es.
In many jobs, you would plan and direct
the work of other police or safety officers.
In some jobs, you would investigate crimes
.or disasters.

A fire chief must remain
calm in emergency
situations.

102 120
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New York City Police Department

Police officerS use tact.and courtesy to question witnesses and collect evidence
related to crimes.

What skills, abilities, and interests would help. you succeed in WORKER

this kind of work? REQUIREMENTS
To do this type of work, you should- have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and*the interest in doing inogt,of the follo*:
ing items. Not all items are important to everYjc3b:

Know laws and safety rules as well as ways cticVe"Arce then;;*

Organize, plan, and direct the Work of other.', "

Use guns and safety ehuipment
Use physical strength in emergency situations.
Collect, organize, and analyze evidence related_to-crimes or

accidents.
Write clear reports.
Use tact and courtesy in working with others



CLUES

ti

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the folloWing questions will' help you (4cide.

Have youlhad courses in government, civics, kr in4he study.
of crime? Dicryou find these subjects intere4ing?
Have you been a member of a volunteer,fire = department or
emergency rescue squad? Were you giyeri training for this
work?
_Do you read detective stories or follow the details of current
trials ?' -Do you try to solve mysteries as you read theiri?
Have You beeri an officer of .a school safetS, patrol unit? Do
you like being responsible for the 'work, -of others?
Have you used a gun for hunting or in, target practice? Are
you a .good shot?
Have you had lessons in wrestling, karate;or judo? Would
you like work involving the use of such physical skills?

'

Careful inspection, oi et'a ety equip
ment may save a workgr's life.
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Selfdefense skills can help you meet the physical
demands of this group's occupatiOns.

4.
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Police Department, Blobinington, JIMA
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How can you prepare for and enter this ,kind of work? PREPARATION

Local civil service rules control the choice of 'police officers in

most large cities `and in many small ones. Applicants must meet
specified requirements. They must be. U. S. citizens, and be within

certain height and weight ranges. Applicants may be required to
take, written, oral; and physical tests. Often tilleir strength and
their ability to move 'quickly and easily are tested. Applicants
should be physically able to use firearms or,work on dangerous
assignMents. All applicants are investigated.

Most police departMents hire peoplwith a high school educa-

tion or its equal. However, some departments hire people with
less education. They often accept those who haVe done guarding

or volunteer polic4 work. In some cities, high school 'graduates
lictiwork as cadets or trainees. '"

Jobs with federal law enforcement agencies usually require a
college degree. For example, FBI agents are required .to, have .a

degree in law or accounting. Those with accounting degrees must
have at least one year of related work, experience.

Workers are promoted to most jobs in this group after they
gain experience in related jobs. However, a few jobs are open
to people with the proper educatiOn and training in the field:.

What else should you know about these jobs?

Most people in these:jobs may be called to work any time they
are needed. They to,ay work overtime during emergencies. In
many of these jobs, the worker may be exposed :to- physical

danger.'

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the wOrkers in this group. As you read
it, try to relatie/your own intei.ests,, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

a

:120
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WORK ACTIVLTIES

Workers .generallY prefer the. following.
types of work. activities.
2. Activities involving. business contact

5.- Actiiiitieeletulting in recognition. or appreciation from

others.

6. Activities involiing the communication of..ideas and
information:

"MP

WORK "SITUATIONS ' APTITUDES

I f I I ;

WORKING CONDITIONS,

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical -surroundings an working
conditions.
I Inside.

B Both: inside and outside.

6. Hazards.

VVorkeis are willinCtO adjuSt to the
follbwing types orwork, situations.
1. Performing duties which change frequently. -.Ir.

3.. Planning and directing aninti,re activity.

4. Dealing with people..

6: .under, pressure.

7. Making: decisions using personal judgment.

These levelg of aptitudes (ability to
let!rn). are related to the average success-
ful perforM'axice of workers in this group.

eels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult fun&
tions workers perfoi'm when dealing with
data, people, And things.

Low Avg. High

. DATA El III .Coordinating.

PEOPLE . Speaking/Signaling

THINGS III :0 Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
4

WOtker must be able toy perform the
following types of physical activities..
S. SedentarTivork.

L Light work.

2. Climbing and/or balanCing.

.3. StooPing, kneeling, crouching, and/or crawling.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5. Talking and/or 'hearing:-
6. 'Seeing.

.106.

6.

Aptitudes

G General

V yerbal

P Form Perception

Q Clerical Perception

Leveli

Low to High

5 4 3, 2 1

GENERAL: :EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT (GED)-

GED is the general level of learning and
reaspning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are,
six.GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex .(6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement ex.plains why these
workers. need the GED level 5.

Workers apply logical thinking to condUct detailed
investigations or coordinate. activities= related to enforcing

laws and safety regulations. They collect facts, evaluate

iriformation, abd draw valid conclusions. They deal with

abstract and' concrete variables such as'Llaws, criminal

evidence, and fire fighting equipment.

3 2

3 2

3

3.
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually "gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-

vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and 'training programs,
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

A To advance to most. occupations workers not only

need the retjuired competencies and credentials

but also related work experience.

C College degree with a major in law, law enforce-

ment, or accounting.

I Studies in a one- or two:year technical program in

law enforcement.

NFf Some occupations in this group* have no related

formal education or training, programs.

L,
Related Formal Train

\ihg
Programs

WOrkers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need, to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

04.01
Training Time

Occupations in this group may, require '

from over 1 year up to and over 10 ye6rs

(SVP 6, 7, 8, 9).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations

in this group.

Important Courses

Courses required for entrance to post high schooR

formal programs.

Helpful Courses

Language Skills, Government:Sociology.

a

OCCUPATIONS IN SAFETY

375.2674310'
375.167 022
375.267-014
373.1347010
373.117-010
373.167-018
379.167-010
372.167-014
375.167-026

AND LAW, ENFORCEMENT

Investigator, Private;
Park. Superintendent
'Police Chief .

Police Officer 1
Police Sergeant; Precinct 1.
Sheriff, Deputy .

Special Agent
Special. Agentin.Charge
State-Highwa Felice Officir,

33.8786.166741028;:]

375.117010'
375.2634314 ,

375:131010:i
.377.261010
375.161-042,
376,167.010'
375163-018

5,



04.02 WTG

SECURITY. SERVICES

Security services keep people and prop-
erty safe froth unlawful acts or from such
hazardss, fires or accidents. Many jobs in
this grOup are found. in government ser-
vice, Hotels, stores, resorts, and industries'
may hire some workers in this group.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do, as a worker ih this
group?

You would. patrol, guard, or investigate
to prevent theft, injury, disorder, destruc-
tion, or vandalism..

You would perform one
following tasks.

or More of the

'Act as a bodyguard to proteCt .a. per-
son from injury or invasion of privacy.
Guard 'money or other valuables in an
armored truck.
Guard prisoners in a jail. c-

Keep order in a night club and remove
disorderly persons.
Watch people in swimming areas' to
prevent drowning and provide firlst
aid.
Prevent ort out fires or, rescue
passengers and crew at plane crash
sites.
Patrol a ski area to protect skiers:
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Robeson's Department Store .

A security guard must have a keen eye to detect suspicious behavior. Can you
detect what illegal activity is taking.place?

What skills, abilities, and interests would, help you succeed- in WORKER

this kind of work? 'REQUIREMENTS
To do, this type of work, you should have'the ability to learn,

the skill.to perform, and tl-).e interest indoing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are inipOrtant to every job.

Know laws and safety,m14
1.2Recognize illegal activities and signs of danger.

Stay calm when facing emergency, situations.
Use physical strength ip emergency situations.

. Use guns or fire fighting equipment skillfully.
Make chick decisions arid take-prompt action.
Work well with people in, many, kinds of situations.

109



DO you have or ear' You develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your' answers.` following questions will help you decide.

HaVeirouTheeti, a member of a school safety patrol? Did you
like enforcing safety rules?
-.1ave-you 'used-a gun for hunting or target practice? Are

you a gooci -shot?
1-lave you been a member of a vollinteer fire or rescue

.:i;squaq?Cia.R.you stay calm in emergencies?
Haigh .ybti. taken a firSt aid course? Can you treat injuries
quickly and skillfully?'

ould.. f?.
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How can you, prepare for and enter this kind of-work? PREPARATION
Some employers require workers to have a high school educa-

tion or !its. equal. Applicants must provide character: referenc
and have no police record. Some employers require that appli-
cants .show their skill in using firearms. People applying for
federal government jobs need to, take written and physical tests.

Many of these jobs are open those who h e little work
experience. However,' employers often prefer peo e who have
worked for military, local, or state police.

What else should you know about these jobs?
Some of these4obs involve night work.' In some jobs, workers

take turns Working daytime, weekend, and holiday shifts. Work-
ers run the risk of injury by lawbreakers and suspects. This risk
is higher When the. worker is arresting or guarding such persons.

Workers in these' jobs are often required to be bonded. This
means they need to have special insurance to assure their hon-
esty. They may also be fingerprinted.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS PROA LE

, -the following . nformation is 4 summary of the traits and
qualifications relat to the workers in this group., As you read
it, try 'to relate you own interests, abilities,. aptitudes, and
preferenGes to these. worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer thA following
tYpes of work activities.
2. Activities involving business contact .

3 Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature.

6 Activities involving The communication of ideas and

ipformation.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to, adjust. to the
folloWing types of work situations.

4. Dealing with people.

6. Working under pressure.
7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

ode



04.02 WTG SECURITY SERVICES

WORKER FUNCTIONS.

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High .

DATA Compiling

PEOPLE MI Speaking/Signaling

THINGS . N. - Driving/Operating

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must lie able .tot perform the
following type's of ilhysical activities.

L' Light work.

M Medium work..
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5. Talking and/or-hearing,
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
, Mg. physical surroundings and working

conditions.

inside.

B Both:,inside and outside:

6.. Hazards:7.

112.

APTITUDES

. These levels of aptitudes (ability to
'learn) are, related to the , average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes

6 General

V' Verbal

P ForrPerception
Q Clerical Perception

K Motor Cooidiriation

M Manual Dexterity

Levels

Loiv to High

5 4 3 2 1

. 3

3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT .(GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schoolsi ex
perience, or self-directed stuay. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from tiie
most complex (.6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 34:

Workers use reasoning and techniCal knowledge .to

handle security or emergency situations. They carry out

instructions presented in written, oral, or diagram form.

They deal Alp practical problems involving concrete vari-

ables such .firearms, .first aid equipment, and fire fight-
,

ing tools.



SECURITY SERVICES

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E - To enter most occupations, workers only need the

required competencies and credentials. .

Related Formal Training Programs

.WOrkers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-

tions in this grOup in the following ways.
T - Studies' in a one- or 'two -year technical prograM in

law enforcement. :

NFT Most 'occupations jn this group have no related-

formal: 'education or training programs.

Training Time

04.02
.

Occupations in this group may . require
from over 1 month\ up to and including 1
year RSVP 3 4, 5).

Related Highi School level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the' occupations
in this *group.

Courses required for completion of high school.

OCCUPATIONS IN
SECURITY SERVICES

Armored-tar Guard
Bodyguard
Border Guard
Correction Officer
Detective 1
Detective 2
Fire Inspector
Fire Ranger
Guard, Security
lifeguard
Parking Enforcenient Officer
Park Ringer
Police Officer 2
Ski Patroller

13.4

372.567010
372.667-014
37063410
372.667-018
376.367414
376.667414
373.367-010

3 2.667434
37 .667414
375.587-010
169.167-042
375.367410
379.664-010

113
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MECHANICAL

This is'an interest in applying mechanical principles to
practical situations, using machines, hand tools, or tech-
niques.

You can satisfy this interest in a variety of work rang-
ing from routine to complex professional jobs. You may
enjoy working with ideas about things. You could seek a
job in engineering or in a related technical field. You may
prefer to 'deal directly with things. You could fired a job in
the crafts and trades, building, making, or repairing things.
You may like to drive or operate vehicles and special equip-.
ment. You may prefer. routine or physical work in settings
other than factories. Perhaps work in mining or construc-
tion would satisfy. you.

115,
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ENqINEERINq

Engineering is the use of, science and
Mathematics to solve problems in con-
struction, manufacture, and other indus-
tries. .Factories, construction companies,
mines, oil fields, and research labs employ
workers in this group.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you.: as a worker in this
group?

You would specalize in architeeture or
in one of the engineering Olds. These
fields include electrical, electronic, .civil,
mechanical, ceramic, chemicall/ aerospace,
or industrial engineering. You would .con7

Savannah River Plant

.116

duct research and design products or
methods

41.

/to 'solve engineering problems.
You would perform one or more of the
following tasks.

Design and oversee the building of
airports, bridges, or dams.
Plan industrial equipment layout and
workflow.
Design mechanical, electrical, or ele6-
tronic- equipment,
Design irrigation systems, to provids!'--1
water for farming.
Design" ways to mine deposits of ore
or coal.
Conduct research to -develop new-
materials for industry.

Esmark

Your work 63 an engineer may take you to a testing center, a construction site or
a drilling rig at sea. 134



ENCONEERINg WTG 05.01
What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in WORKER

this kind of work? REQUIREMENTS
To do this kind of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and -the interest in doing most of the.follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Know and apvly basic principles of engineering.
Use math and science to solve engineering problems.
USe chemical formulas.
Form a mental. image of objects or structures by looking at

- .
drawings.
-Make drawings. to illustrate machine designs,' factory lay-
outs, or highway plans. L

Perguade, advise, and assist customers in purchasing engi-
neering products or services.
Explain technical ideas to others.

O

:You would use, computers,
tai research and develop
new.ProdUcts...;

1

ca

Abbott
11111.11111.---,

1---311111.1". 7"7.71:
j

r
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Dow Chemical USA

Manufacturing engineers are respohsible for ,trainIng, workers to use g. new
system.

PREPARATION

118

Doyou have or can you develop these'skills, abilities, and :Interests?
Your answers .to the following ciuestionS, Will help you decide.,

Have you reaclinechanical of automotive design qiagazines?
Can you understand the technical 'articles in them?
.Have your taken courses in acWanc.ed.-iniat-h or science? Do
you like thek subjects? .

Have..you built a model airplime or car? Can Ykou
drawingg or read directions and picture the final structure?
Have you built a radio, television, or amplifier using a 'corn-
mercial kit? DO you.like to work with electrical or electroni
products?

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
A background in math, physics; and chemistry is needed lo

enter, most engineering schools. An engineering degree prograrri
includes courses in math,- physics;' e try,, social sciences, and
English. The last two kears afire devoted o .,P enengineer-
ing courses._

3

f



. a l
Some engineering schools have agreements- with liberal:arts

..

colleges. Such.agreements'allow studentS tosPend.three years in
college and two years in 'engineelYing schodt. A' degree is then
granted by each school. S me engineering schools offer Nv ,r1c:-
stuay programs. Students . a part of their tutition. and get
experience as they learn. HoweVer, these programs take five-or
six years, to complete.

-..}
Workers Usually need a bachelor's ,.degree in engineering to

. enter this type of,AwQrk..HoweVer, co ege graduates trained in
science or math ma for some beginning jobs. Experi-
enced teclinicia with 'courses inengineering are sometimes

. 1
-

advanced to e 'I-leering jobs.
All states require engineers Whose work affects the life, health,

or property of others .to have a license. An engineering degree
and four years .of experience are usually required for '.4 license.

License
.

License applicants may also need to pass a state exam.;
-,

What else should you know about these jobs? OTHER
,

Jobs' in, this' group often require workers to visit construction
sites, plants mines, andsothe work areas.

. .

7f,

41.

IFtCATIONS PROFILE

The folloWing information is a summary Of the traits...51d
qualifications related to the workers in this group. AS:.you read

it, try to relate your own interests:abilities,. aptitudes, and'
preferences to these, worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

6016DERATIONS

WORK SITUATIONS
1- .. .,.

Worker generally the following 1 Works. are willing' to adjust to the. .

y p
. . ....

er
types of work activities. . , following types of work situations.
I. Activities- dealing.with-things and..objects.

2. Activities involving business contact.
v , ,

ideas.6 Activitiv involvinLthe -communication of d 1...Perfor which change frequently.

information. ..- 4. ,De people.

7. Activities of a scientific and technical n'at4. , 7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

8. Activities involving creative thinking. 8,- Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

,S.. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines. - sured,or checked.
. .

119



ENqINFIRIINg

,WORKER FU CTIONS

These may be the most diffiJlt funp-,
tions, worker perform When dealing with
data, peopl. , and things,

ow Avg. High

DATA a
PEOPLE In 0 0
THINGS 0

- Syhthesizing

- Speaking/Signaling

Operating/

Controlling

pHys Ck..).}EMANDS

W i rkers must be able to perform the
folio. mg types of physical activities.
S S dentary work.

L .ight work.

eaching, handling, fingering, and/dr feeling.

5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical . surroundings and working,
conditiOnS.
I Inside.

B Both: inside and outside: r"

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn). are related to the average success-
ful performance, of workers in this group.
Levels °are rated on a 5 to .1 scale.

. Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 '3 2' 1

G .-: General
,

2 -1.
V - : Verbal 2 - 1
N NOmerical 2 -1
S - Spatial 2

P - Form Perception 3 --/2.

120

6ENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT kGED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acqui .ed through schOols, ex-
perience, or seGdirected study. There are

..six GED diffic lty levels, ranging from the
most cornple (6) to the--siplest (1). The
follOWing statement explains why these

-'workers ne0 the GED level 5-6.
Wakeif-apply-principles of logical or scientific think-

ing to the design, production, construction, or processing

of products.or materials. They interpret technical infor-
. ihatio and deal with formulas and other scientific equa-

tiOns. They/also deal with abstract and concrete variables

such as materials stress, chemical reactions, measuring,_
equipment!, and aesthetic design.

;
. I

PREF'ARAT ON AND. TRAINING

Workers usually gain. the -competencies
and credentials they need to enter, or ad-
vance to occupations in this grourithrough
formal education and teaining programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E - To enter some .oOcupaiions workers only :need the

required competencies and credentials.

A L- To advance. to most occupations workers 'not only

need the. required 'competencies and credentWs

but 'also' related'.work experience.
. .

Related Formal Training, Programs

Workers usually. gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-

.

tions, in this grouPin the f011oWing ways.
G Graduate degree in engineering for some occupa-

tions.

C --Four-year degeee in engineering for most occupa -

tions.

-



Training Time

Occupations ire this: group may require
from over 4 years up to and over 10 years
(SVP 8, b).

Related-High School Level Courses

/
The following high school courses are

helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this gro-Up.

05.01
Courses'.-

Courses required .fOr entrance to post high school

formal programs;
.

Algebra/Geometry, Achranced Math, Physics.

Helpful Courses

VChemistry, Comp'osition.

Airodynamist
Aeronauticil-Design Engineer
Aeronautical Engineer - , ':
AeronautiCal-Research Engineer -

ironautical Test Engineer ...
ieAviculture, Engineer
Architect , .-
Architect, Marinr,

OCCUPATIONS

'--f.--902.0.61-010-
002.061-022
002.061-014
002.061-026
002:061.018
013.061-010
001.061-010
001.061 -014

IN ENGINEERING

Marine Engineer
Mechanical-Design Engineer,- Producti
Mechanical .Engineer- .

Mechaniciff.ngineering.Technidaii
......'. Metallurgist, Extractivei.

Mining Engineer
-.- Nuclear Engineer..

Automotive Engineer
Cerimit Engineer

. .
007.061-410
006.061-014

. Chemical Engineer
.

008.061-018
Civil Engineer .

005.061-014
Clericaf.MethedrAnalyst 161;267.010
Configuration Mdnagement Analyst ''.. 012.167-010
Director, Research and DevelopMent 189.117-014
Electrical Engineer 003.061-010
ElectriCal Engineer, Power System .003.167-018
ElectricafResearch Engineer . 003.061-026
EleCtrical Technician : 003.161-010
Electrical Test Engineer - 003.061-014
Electronics Engineer .- 003.061.030
Elechronics.Jechnician 003.161-014
Electronics-Test Engineer Il 003.061-042
Engineer-in-Charge, Transmitter , 003.187-034
Facilities Planner 019.261-018
Fire-Protection, Engineer. 01.2.167-13g6

Forest Engineer 005.167-018
Health Physiclit .

. Illuminating Engineer
079.021-1310
003.061.046

Indnetrial Engineer 012.167-030'
'' Instrumentation.Technidan 003.261-010

Landscape Architect 001.061-018
Laser Technician . 019.181-010
LOgistics Engineer ;

Mannfactuting Engineer.
019.167-010
012.167-042

' OpticalEngineer
: Optomethanical TechniCian

:. Ordnance Engineer
. Petroleum .Eriginaer ,

Planning Engineer! Central Offite Facilities
Pia Engineer .'
Po u tion-Control Engineer
Pr ion Engineer ,k .

ProductiOn Planner
.Product4ality Engineer
Quality-Control Engineer
Railroad Engineer :.
Safety Engineer
Safely Engineer; Mines .

Sales Engineer, Aeronautical Products
--: Sales-Engineers Electrical prodecte

Sales Engineer, MechaniCal Equipmeit
Sales Engineer, Mining-and-Oil-Well

.Eiulpment and Service .

Sanitary.Engineer.
Structural, Engineer ,

SYsteins.Engineer, Electronic Datil ProCess
Time -Study Engineer

014.061-014
007.061-022
007.061-014
007.161-026
011.061-018
010.061-014
015.061-014
019.061-018,f,
007.161 -030
019.061-022:
010.061-018
003.061-050
007.167-014
019.081-018
012.167-046
012.167-050
012.0%1:010
012.167-054
005,061.026
012.061-014
010.061-026
.1302.151-010
003.15031a
007.151-010

010.151-010
005.061-030P
005.061-034
0031674)62
012.167-070

Tool Designer: . 007.06 -026
TiOO Planner - 012.167-974
Tool Programmer, Numerical tontrO) . - .'007.167.018
Transportation Engineer 005.061-038
Welding. Engineer 011.061-026
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MANAGERIAL WORK

Managerial work: , mechanical is the
directing of ,technical operations in an in-
dustry, uti ity, or governmen agency.
Jobs in this group are found in such fields
as mining, construction, communications,
Manufacture, transportation, and fuel iiro-
tluction.

WORK PERFORMED
C,.

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

MECIIANICAL

You would plan, direct, and organize
technical activities. You .would perform
one or more o e ovirtrtasks-.

Direct operations of a pipeline cony
struction company.
Plan work 'formthe setup and care of
oil drilling rigs and pumps.
Direct operations in a coal mine, ore
pit, or rock quarry.
Organize the construction or repair of
roads, bridges, road drains, and tun-
nels.
Directs the construction of telephone
or telegraph equipment.
Develop and oversee all processing in
a brewery.

This.constructiOn
Intendent directs the
building:Of a munfdipal
sewage 'treatment plant.
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This worker uses ,math and blueprint reading skills to
-"" solve prilduction:problems.

What skills, abilities, and interests .would help you succeed in WORKER

this kind of work? REQUIREMENTS
. To do this kind of 'work, you should hav the ability to learn,:

the skill to perform; and the interest in dting most of the follow-
ing itemsi.Not all items are important to every kill

Know the technical details of a field such as construction or
mining.
Speak and write clearly.
Use numbers to plan budgets-or solve production problems.
Make judgMents.based on data that can be. measured. )
Encourage 'people to work in an efficient manner.
Use charts, :Maps, and blueprints:,
Stand or walk: to obServe work progress or problems.
Perform a variety of, duties which often change.



65.02
CLUES

PREPARATION

Do. you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following quesbons will help you decide.

Have you had courses in chemistry, physics, and advanced
math? Did you enjoy these courses?
Have you taken shop courses in industrial arts? Can you
deal with mechanical and technical problems?
Have you collected rocks or built high fidelity equipment?
Do you like technical actldities?

1-1Ow can you prepare for and inter this kind of work?
Most workers promoted 'to jobs in this groin) are skilled tech-

ncions. These workers must have five 'to ten years of work experi-
ence in the technical field. They also must have training and
experience in mahagement., College courses, in the specific tech-
nical field and in thanagement are usuall needed. Timining often
include instruction in computer sci ce.

Some ,employers provide management training for the tech-
nicians they blan to promote to these jobs. Clerical workers who
plan production 'and work schedules may be promoted to these
jobs if they have the technical training.

.0
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MANACIERIAI WORk: MEChANICAL WTG

What else should you know about these jobs?
. These workers do not stay in an office. They often tour work

sites. Workrs are subject to the same hazards as the people they
supervise. Hazards include falling' objects, cave-ins, and venti-
lron problems.

Workers in this group usually specialize in one technical field.
they change companies,'it is usually to other firms inthe same

field. Some industries, such as construction. and petroleum, re-
.

quire workers to travel. Some workers have to move their homes
to Other cities or foreign countries.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE
r.

05.02
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following infsFmation is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities; aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Worker's generally prefer the follOwirig
types of work activities.,
2. Actiiiities; involving busineSs contact

.5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from ,

others.

6. Activitiis involving the communication of ideas and

. infOrm ation.

7. Activities of a scientific. and techni al nature.

9. Activities involving processes, mef ods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are' willing tO adjust to the
folloWing types of work situations.
1. Performing duties which change frequently.

3. Planning' and directing an entire activity.

4. Dealing with people..

7. Making decisions' using personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-
sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These ma.'"Y be the mbst difficult func-
tions worqes perform when dueling with
data, people, and things.

Low. Avg. High

DATA* Coordinating

PEOPLE Supervising

THINGS Handling.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.

o.

S Sedentary work.

L Light work./

4. Reaching, i;handling, fingering; and/or feeling.

5. Talking and/or hearing.

6. Seeing.

125
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05.02 MANAGERIAL woRk: MEChANICAL

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working

'Conditions,
Inpide.

B Both: inside and outside,

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-

performance of workeithis group.
evels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes

General

.Verbral
N --NuMerical

S Spatial

P =Form Perception
Q Clerical Perception

Levels

Low to High

5 4'3 2 1

2

2

2

2

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT ..(GED)

GED is the general leVel:Of learning and
reaSOning acquired through sthools,ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six 'GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most cpmplex :(6) to the simplest (1Y..The
.f011owing statement .explains why these
workers need the GED leVel 5.

Workers apply logical or scientific thinking to identify
and solve' management and. quality control problems in
a technical dtablishment. They interpret technical instruct
lions presented in mathematical or diagram. form. They
deal with several abstract and concrete variables such as
work schedules, new processing techniques, coordination
of workers' .activities, and testing equipment;.,

.126

PREPARATION AN1), TRAIN! G

. Workers usually;, gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter" or a
vance to occupations in this group throw h
formal education. and training progr s
or through work experience.

ntrrantfA-dvaricement information

A To advance to most .occupatipns workers got -only

need the required compes and credentials..
but also related ork experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and Credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions 'in, this group in the following ways.

G Graduate degree in engineering or related field.

C Four-year degree in. engineering or related tech-

nology. and courses in business management.

T -- Technical school courses, in certain technologies:

V. Vocational courses in the trade and inkstrjal
fields.

NFT Some occupations.in this.group have no relOd
fbrinal education or training programs.

Training Time

Occupations in this.. group may require
from over 2 years up. to and including 10
years. (SVP 7, 8, 9) .

Related High School Level Courses

The following;Iligh school courses are
helpful in 15r:eparyii for the occupations
in this group. , ..".



.linportant Courses

.CourseS. required for entrance to post high school
formal programs.

Algebra/Geometry.

05.02
Helpful Courses'

.Physics,:qemistry..;-

OCCUPATIONS IN MANAGERIAL WORK: MECHANICAL

lance.ServiceSUpervisor
reitaro.QUallty Control

D11410069'; Chief. 1. "'
Field Supervisor, 00011 Services
denetii.sipeoruor...
Maintenance Supervisor
.Maintielice Supervisor

".:::;MetiallefAu..,,lk Plant
Managei,Vostomer:tettinicil Services
Managet, Food Preassing Plant
Miti,SOPerintendent;
Pit SlipiOlsor
Production Superintendent, .

Reilielentitive;PersOnil Service:
SectionSupervisOr
Stinerintendent, Building

187.167-010
012.167-014
184167-038.
930.131-010
183.167-022
184.167-050.
891.137-010
181.117-010
189.117-018
183.167.026
181.117.014
939.137-014
183.117-014
236.252-010 .

939.137-018
187.167-190

. Superintendent, Caricreteixing Plant.
Soperintindent, Construction
Superintendent, ElaCtrit'Power
Superintendent, Drilling and 6004
Superintandent,Mikitedinco
Superintendent, Maintenance
Superintendent,. Maintenance

..Superintendenk 011.Well Services
Superintendent, Sanitation :=

Siiperintandent.Water:and7SeVli-OPORitil
NSuperVisor of Communlcstions

Supervisori.Mine
:Stipervisor; Sewer System
Supervitor, Waterworks
Tooling Coordlnalor;PreduCtinlil
Toe] P0shef

i2 .02.2,",

2447;026H ,
.0.430402:.
;4 74).14:

1 .7470..,
. 07474..-;
,: 87*16:.:

0167.018 -'
.107.4198.:
161014::
1023v

0001.V
.84:10.238.-.
.84167446
09467.954. -

I0:130:010



ENq NEERINq TEchNology

Engineering technology is the technical
detail work required to apply engineering
ideas. This work includes surveying',draft-
ing, and engineering technology. It also
includes controlling .Ithe flow of materials
to meet production schedules. Factories,
construction companies, architects, engi-
neering firms,:, _and research labs employ
workers in group.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you 'do as a worker in this

group?
You would do the accurate detail work

needed, to support eng" ieering , activities.

You would perform one or more of the
following. tasks.

Survey land to set boundary lines or
determine construction sites.
Take aerial photographs and prepare
maps.
Make detailed drawings of buildings,
machinery, or vehicles.
Measure radiation in. a work area of
a nuclear plant.
Coordinate , oil 'prospecting activities .

to discover new oil fields.
Analyze flight test .data and write

-. engineering reports about aircraft
performance.

.2.3:1111111Lm.-

ro

--Would yOu Prefer to work most of the
time outside as a surveyor or inside
aisa drafter? 4-

46
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V"
Sun Company

,:,100100440,!"- ..Could yoP pay such atriotatianiiOn.f6.

-;171111

Field engineers provide technical 'assistance to
workers prospecting for rieW oil fields:

Tr

What skills, abilities, and interests would help. you succeed in
this. kind of work?

To do this kind of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the iriteres\t in doing most, of the follOw-
ing jRbs. Not all items are important to every job.

dnvert technical ideashito working .drawings.
Use complex formulas in math.,
Move eyes, hands, and finge together to use drafting tools
oiinieasuring instruments.
Do fine detail work in drafting.
Walk long distances while carrying instruments Or equip-'ment.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

Write clearly and with technical accuracy.
Do work which requires high levels of accuracy.

129



CLUES

WTG ENCONEERINg TEchNotogy

Do yqu have or can you deyelop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you taken courses in mechanical drawing? Can you
form a mental image of objects from drawings?
Have you made models of airplanes or, cars following detailed
plans? Can you 'follow written instructions easily?
Have you taken courses in advanced math, physics, or chem-
istry? Do you like these subjects?

--Have 'you -used -a-vompassou-read-rnaps-with-accu-
racy?

PREPARATION

130 .

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Most jobs in this group require, speciAl training and work ex-

perience. Many employers provide on:the-job training to prepare
workers for specific tasks.

Technical cRd vocational schools offer surveying programs of
one to three 37ears. Many colleges offer degrees in surveying.
People with some classroom instruction can start as instrument
workers. They may pecome party chiefs or registered surveyors
after getting enougil experienee. Written .tests may be required
for advancement .People without formal training in surveying
start by helping instrument workers. They must get experience
and formal training to operate instruments.

'fifty
become party

chiefs only after extensive experience. All 'fifty states require
land surveyors to have a license. License requirements usually
include four to eight years of experience.

For drafting jobs, high school courses in math, science, indus-
trial, arts,. and mechanical drawing are important. Post high
school technical courses are needed for advanced drafting jobs.
Workers usually start as assistant -drafters and advance as skills
develop. Three- and foUr-year apprenticeship programs in draft-
ing are socrietimes- offered. Apprentices earn money while getting
classroom and on-the-job training.

Technicians usually need specialized training. Credits earned
in technical and vocational schools can usually be transferred to
colleges. These credits can then be applied toward engineering
and other degrees.

4.



ENCONEERINCI TEC1114016Cly W TG
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What else 'should you kqpw aboUt these jobs?
Surveyors do most of their work outdoors. They may work

long hours when Weather cOnditions are suitalfe. They are ex-
posed to hazards of machinery on construction projects or cars
when surveying near highways. Some surveyors travel to distant
job sites or camp out.

Most drafting work takes place in 'an offie, but visits to work
sites and factories may be required, Some drafters do specialized
tasks, but others do a variety of tasks.

Technicians are often the .link between engineers and skilled
workers.

05.03
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS. PROFILE

The following inforniatiori is a" summary of ,the tfaits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities aptitudes, and
preferences to ,these worker. traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
"types of wok activities.

s.

1. Activities dealing* with thing*d .objectS.
7. Activities-of a scientific and technical nature.
9. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS.

Workers are willing to adjUst to the
following types of work situations.
7. Making decisions using .personal judgment..
8. Making decisions..using standards that can be mea-

. sured or checked. 1

10: Working within precise liMits or standards of accu-
racy.



05.03
WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most ,d1fEcull func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and thing

Low Avg. High

DATA :0 0
PEOPLE

THINGS

Coordinating

--

.

Speaking/Signaling

Precision Working

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perfor
following types of physical activitie

S Sedentary work.

I. Light qk.
4. Reach' , handling,,fingering, feeling.anal /or

5. Talking and/or hearing./
6. Seeing.

INA

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
'learn) are related to the average success-
ful' performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale. .

APtitudes

G General

N -. Numerical

S Spatial

Levels-

Law to High

5 4 3 ? 1

3 2

3 2

3 2

P . For Perception. 3-2
,

Jeri I Perception 3

Moto Coordination 3-2
Fi er Dexterity .3-12

M Manual Dexterity '

WORKING CO isIDITIONS.

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physic'al surroundings antk working
conditions.

I Inside.

0 Outside.

1:1 Both: inside and outside.:

?.,;

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training. brogramS
or through work experience.

132

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study: There are
six GED difficulty le s ranging from .the
most complex (6) o t simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need -the GED level 5.

t Workers, apply scientific thinking to the specialties of
surveying, drafting; and technical Coordination. They inter-

: pret technical instructions presented in mathematical or.

diagraNform. These woikers'.deal with abstract and con

crete variables such' as surveying and drafting techniques

and tools.

. .
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Entry a d Advancement Infoimation

E To nter some occuPations, WorkerS only need the

req ired competenziesand credentiats,

To (Nance tobsonie occupations workers not only

nee required competencies and credentials

bu also related work* experience.

Relate Formal.: Training, Programs

Wo rkers usually gain the competencies
and c edegtials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in .the' following' ways..;

C College degree in surveying:,'

T Studies in one and two year technical programs
in related technologies.

V = Vocational courses in the Trades and Industries
rea.

NFT Some occupations in this group have no related

formal education, or training programs.

Training,ime

Occup ions in this group may require
from ?over 2 years up to and including 10
years (SVP 7, 8).

Related High. School Level Courses

The folloing high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

portant Courses

Courses required for entrance to post high school
formal programs:

tilgebra/GeometrY.

.Helpful Courses

Chemistry, Physics.

O

_

, OCCUPATIONS IN
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

05.03

Air Traffic Control Specialist, Station :

Air-TrafficControl OpeclethftiToier
Chief Drafter:

"Chief lft:Pirty
Construction InsPectof
Detailer
Die-Draviing Checker
Dispatcher .

Drafter, Aeronautical'
Drafter, Architectural ;.
:Drafter, Assistant
:grafter; Ati.tomOtive twig*
Drifter; Automotive: Design I.ay dyt
Draftar, CarlograPhic
Drafter, Civil.

. Drafter, Commerdil
Drafteralectrical
Drifter;ElectroniC
Drafter, Grugligical
Drafter; lieiMik and Ventilating
Drafter; Midne
Drafter; Mechanical
Drafter, Oil and.Ges
Drafter, Gtruclural
Engineering Atsistant;:Meihertical EqUipmen
Estimator

' S. Estimator:
Field
Flight-Engifieei -
Industrial Entineering.Tedmidan

*:iniPectir, Building : .

.1fispictor,Qiality,Asiurarice
Land Surveyor.

'Material Scheduler
Observer, Seismic Pioape'cting
Packaging. Engineer

-Pattern Grider-Cutter
Petterninaker
Potogrammetrist. .

Pollution-Control Technician
Production Clerk
Radiation Monitor
Radiographer
Radiotelephone °pirate!.
SpedficntionWriter
Surveyor Astlitant, Instruments
SurVeyor,'Geoditic
Surveyor, Marine
Sjiyeyoi, Mine
Technical Illustrator
Tool-Drawing Checker;
Toler Operator
Traffic Technician
Transmitter Operator
Video Operator*

.:x.93.16M4.::
A93:1024318,.;

I. 1Q
3.281-414

':oa5.goviAc

160.267 018

:012:461.010::
168407 030....

0184077018,,,i,

731:38.1420

018.i67 038
018 :167046 :
018:16M50
017.281034. :
007.167 022

.:499.261-030:.';

194.282-010

15 133



AIR ANd WATER VEIIIICIE OPERATION

Air and water vehicle operation is the
moving of passengers or cargo by plane.or
shiR. The workers included in this group
pilot airplanes or ships or supervise others
who do. They work for shipping companies
and commercial airlines. Companies and
people who have their own boats or air-

Boeing

444

_..-r_-

11,

SA tT,

American Telephone and Telegiaph'Co.:

iiii, , . 4- 4r :71.......,2 j
suuc-tel..÷,i ,c-.7

"-:',.41, ea
1::,-...... . .....-- .....,..,

. . 4 71-4-2---," , .-r.:::...- I ....:lc:.-4::::

planes also hire . these workers. Workers
in this group travel to many ports or air-
ports in the world..

-1.-377. -r,
-s--

04-.."-zrL:je,!,,-.....

_44,1-,:.;4;;;;;4-ir

:-.4.,:i.-,Taoho-7;

AUK,.

Would you enjoy Piloting an air or water vehicle?

134

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in 'this
group?

You would pilot an aipplane Or, ship or
supervise other crew members in the
vehicle's operation. You would travel, over
an established route or as directed by-your
employer.' You w -.id perform one or more
of the following :asks.

Fly an airplane for an airline or
freight company.
Check content, weight, and desti-
nation of cargo vehicle against oad
and fuel limits and assigned travel
plan.
Keep radio contact with, others about
weather conditions and' traffic prob-
lems.
Command the'. crew .of a tugboat or
fishing .vessel:
Serve as a flight instructor or a check
pilot -

-operate a vehicle such as a helicopter
or a submarine.
Read 'charts and use navigation in-
struments to plot or maintain course.
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4
AK

I i

11%

40.0_ r
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... ....,

1,3, . VIIII
I V ".''' ( 0

; 1I );."
...,' '143.11 .

1 .1.
...

V
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no.

A

FlightitainirigisCicine both in the classroom ard,in
_ flight simulators.

What 'skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in

this kind of work? REQUIREMENTS
To do this kind of work, you should have the- ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Complete formal and on-the-job training to operate an air-,

plane or ship.
Understand and follow complex operating rules and pro-
cedures, inCluding overseas flight and shipping rules.
Judge distances and relationships of objects in space.
Recognize a vehicle's Malfunction by sound or other indi-
cations.
Move' eyes, hands, and feet together to operate `levers, push
pedals, or othewise conttol a vehicle. .

Read instrument panels, identify color signals, and steer a
vehicle correctly-and safely.

4

05.04

z

1.41,0
-Li3

Delta Air. Lines

WORKER

. _

Supervise or direct 'the members of- a crew.
Re/Clain calm irrface or emergencies.

135
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05.04
CLUES

0

Mb. I I I

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities., and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Do you enjoy reading magazines or articles about airplanes
apd ships? Do you subscribe to such magazines?

.

Have you built or operated a model airplane? Did you have
any trouble reading 'and following the instructions?"
Have you been a member of a Civil Air Patrol unit? Did it
include flight or ground training? Were you taught tiow to
handle emergencies?
Dm you have a pilot's license? Are you studying for one?
Do you own or can you operate a citizen's band radio? Do
you understand the rules for its use? Do you know the
common code words?
Have you owned or operated a pleasure boat? Have you
completed Coast Guard safety and navigation gaining? Can
you read a compass?

-

a./

", *) 't'

e

ti

Yoittan further explore your interest
in. sdrne, of. group's-Ocoupatione.

.'by: learning :how to..sall a pleasure:
. .

boat.

AMFAlcol 5.
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How can you prePare for and enter this kind of work?
All. airplane pilots must be licensed by the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA). They must also be rated for the number
of engines agt,d,,,type of airplanes they fly. Commercial licenses

call for 250 hours of flying experience. Captains of commercial
airplanes must have special ratirigs for carrying freight and
passengers They must also be approved for instrument and night
flying. People wishing to become pilots can learn to fly either in
the armed services or in civilian flight schools approved by the
FAA. Most major airlines havrtheir own advanced pilot train-
ing programs..A high school education or its equal' is needed to
.enter flight training. Some airlines prefer college graduates. To
become an airline pilot, the trainee must have at least 1500 halms

of flight time..
-People became ship captains by advancing through lower officer

ranks.' The lowest rank its third mate. Most workers earn third
mate positions by completing a training course at a marine
academy.-

Some marine trade unions offer progrms to train seamen to
become third mates. These trainees must be U. S. citizens. Their
vision .and general health must be approved by the U. S. Public
Health Service. They must also pass Coast Guard tests on naviga-
tion, freight handling, and deck operations.

I

What else should you know about these jobs?
Airline pilots may frequently be away from home overnight

due to their work schedules. Ships' officers are- often away from
home for long periods. Workers in this group face hazards such
as severe weather conditions, mechanical failure, and possible.
collision. They must.. keep alert and ready to make quick and
accurate decisions. -

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

155

PREPARATION:

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE
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05.04
WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

1. Activities dealing with thine and objects.
5. Activities resulting ill recognition or appreciation from'

others.

9. Activities involving. processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.

3. Planning and directing an entire activity.
.4. Dolling with people. .

6. Working under pressure:

7. Making decisithis using personaljUdgment.

8. Making decisions using Standards that can be mei,

sured or. checked.

10. Working within preciSe limits or,standards of accu
racy.

1 I

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work'.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

B Both: inside and outside.

6. Hazards.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes ty to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

WORKER FUNCTIONS.

These may be the most difficult' func-
tiOns workers perform When dealing -with
data, people, and things.

Aptitudes

I.

G General

V Verbal-

N Numerical

S Spatial

Low

5.4

Levels

to

3 2

High

1

2

3 2

3 2

2

Low Avg. High

DATA Coordinating,

Analyzing'

PEOPLE 1111 ,Supervising
THINGS IN Driving/Operating

138

: P Form Perception

Q Clerical'Perception

K .Motor Cdordination
F Finger Dexterity

M Manual DeXterity

E Eye-ElandFoot Coordination

a -12
3.'. ,

3

4 3

3.

3
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GENERAL. EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED) .-

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience; or self-directekstuay, There are
si.XqT,p difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why 'these

.

workers need the GED level 5.
Workers apply logical thinking and technical knowledge

to oPerate:airplanes, ships, _b r boats. They solve. practirTaT

problems ancl.make decisions base'd on abstratt and con-

crete variables such as knowledge of international trans

tiortation laws and operating procedures, and radio trans-

mitters.

05.04
Related.; Formal Training Programs..

Workers usuallkrgain the:competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

T Sp.ecial training programs at .technical schools.

Sbme.occupations in this group have no related

al education or training programs.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and ..credentials they need to enter or ad=
vance to occupations in this groupthrough
formal education and training programs
or through work eXperiende.

Entry and Advancement Information

A To advance to some occopittons workers not'only

need the required cOmpetencies and credentials.

but also related work experience.

Teaining -Time .

OccupgionS in this group may require

from .oVer;:-2,Years up to and including 10
years (SVP

Related High School Level Courses

The slowing high. school courses are
helpful n preparing for the occupations
in this: group.

Important Courses

Algebra/Geometry.

Helpful Courses

Geography, Earth/Space Science.

OCCUPATIONS IN AIR ID WATER VEHICLE OPERATION

196:2.63.01a Maater; Ship .

i96'.261014 Mate, Ship

;197131010 .,MatigkaitAliefatO,
196 263..-022 Quartermaster,

i6e.z6,038 ..Test fPtlot

196123,010' Tv OatZe



CRAITTEchrlogy.

Craft technology is highly skilled custom.
. hand and machine work requiring mastery

of a process or technique. Food prepara-
tion is also included in its group. Indus-
tries such as construction and printing
employ workers in this group. Some work:
ers. provide mechanical services to people
and businesses. Large restaurants hire
some of these-- workers to oversee food
preparation.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would select and use the tools,
materials, and metlibds needed to make,
repair, Install, or 'construct something.

A telephone repairer proVides services to residential
and commercial customers. . A

Y6u would do one or more of the follow-
ing tasks.

Plaster a new home.
Install the plumbing in 'a building
under construction.:
Set .up and oPerate a metal lathe to
make a. part for a, motor.. .

Build custom cabinets and furniture.
Install the wiring in a. building.
Lay . bricks to construct walls and
partitions'.
Repair car or aircraft engines.
Make and tune "pipe organ.
Plan and oversee meal preparation in
an exclusive restaurant.

.

Repair, adjust, or replace parts in
office machines..

r,

In

Inland Steel Company

..Would you like to learn tibw to set up and operate this
l lathe? .



CRAFT TEchNoloqy WTG
What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this

kind of work?
To do this typg of pork, you should have the ability to learn,

the .skill to perform,. and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job. ti

Know the uses of tools, materials, and methods for a trade
or craft.
Perform work tasks to rdeet strict standards of accuracy.

f
4. Move the .eyes, hands, and fingers to work with hand tools,

operate machines, or do fine handiwork.
Use arithmetic to figure dimensions with accuracy.
Picture objects from blueprints and read scale drawings.
See slight differences in shapes or surfaces to. detect flaws.

,

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you repaired a farrip or extension cord? Do yOu like
working with electrfcal equipment?
Have you taken courses in machine shop or cabinet making
Do you like these, types of work?,-
Have you helped build or repair a house or barn? D)) you
like this kind of work?

)Have you customized, or repaired a car or other vehicle? Do
you like mechanical work?
Have you built or put together a complicated toy vv hich
required assembling parts in a certain 'manner? Do you like
doing taskg that require careful attention to accuracy?
Haize you planned and prepared a meal for a group? Do you
like to. cook?

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
High school cotirges in math, general science, home economics,

and industrial arts prepare students for thi's kind of work well.
Vocational and technical schools offer training for many jobs in
this group. Apprenticeships and on-the-job training are also
available. Training requires two to five yearg, depending upon
the craft or trade.

05.05
WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

`E7.

ri

Experience in the use of
the trade's tools and
materials helps this brick-
layer create an intricate
building design.

CLUES

74

Department of Labor

Would you be willing to
serve several years of
apprenticeship to develop
the skills of a mechanic?

PREPARATION



WTG CRAFT TECIIINology

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

-
Some people leavn these jobs by starting as helpers and work-

ing . with experiencetl j7orkers. Some employers train workers
to install or repair elfftlpnient. Federal and state agencies also
sponsor training for some jobs in this group.

Many chefs- Marna) the trade by working as cooks. Apprentice-
ship programs, tOcimical schools, . and large restaurants some-
times offer formal training for these jobs.

What else should you know about these jobs?
Some construction. workers are employed for years by a single

contractor. Others must seek new employment after each project
is completed. Many people prefer construction work because it
permits them to be outdoors. However, the weather and the
season, affect these jobs.

Some craft workers have their own businesses such as cabinet
shops, or car repair garages. A few become construction con-:
tractors. '4:a

Many workers in this group must wear safety glasses, Hard
hats, or other protective devices.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferenceeto these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

1. ACtivities dealing with things and objects.

.9,, Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

10. ActiVities involving working on or producing things.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-,
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

142

Inside.

0 Outside.

B Both: inside and outside.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work 'situations.

1. Perforqng duties which change frequently.
7.. Making decisions using personal jtidgment.
8. Making decisions using staridards .that can be mea,

sured or checked.

10, Working within precise limits or standards. of accu-

racy.

"Go



CRAFT TEchNotociy WTG

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, antrthings:

Low Avg. High

DATA Coordinating

PEOPLE IIII a Speaking/Signaling

THINGS - Precision Working

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
WorkerS must be able to perform the

following . types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium work.

3. Stooping, kneeling, crouching, and/or crawling.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

6. Seeing.

<ATTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are *related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 j 1
G General

N Numerical

S Spatial

P Form Perception

K Motor Coordination

F Finger Dexterity

M Manual Dexterity

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
.DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are

05.05
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the-simplest (1) . The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 4.

Workers use reasoning along with skills and technical r
knowledge to repair, process, or make products: They

carry out technical instructions presented,in written, oral,

or diagram fomi. They deal with pradical problems

involving concrete 'variables such as gages; valves, and

pumps.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E - To enter some occupations workers only. need the.

required competencies and credentials.

A To advance to some occupations workers not only

need* the required competencies and credentials

but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the.competrcies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

T Technical school training or formal apprenticeship

program.

V 7 Vocational courses in home economics or trade or
iridustrial fields.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from. over 2 years up 'to and including 10
years: (SVP 7, 8).
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Related High School Level Courses
,

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

:

Courses required for completion of high school.
e^

OCCUPATIONS IN
CRAFT TECHNOLOGY

Air-Conditlorring Installec-Senvicer,
. Window Unit
Air-Conditioning Mei:hank
Airframe-and4ower-plant Mechanic
Alteration Taller

. Arc Cutter..
'Mumbler, Metal Building
Automobile Body Repairer
Automatic-6quipment Technician'
Automotive-Maintenance-Equipment Servicer
Automobile Mechanic
Aulomotive Technieian, Exhaust Emiesions
Automobile. Upholsterer f

Biomedical Equipment Technidan
Blacksmith
Boatbuilder, Wood
Body Wirer
Boilermaker 1
Boilermaker 2
Bookbinder
Bricklayer
Bricklayer
Bricklayer Supervisor
Cibinebnaker
Cabinetmaker,.Supervisor
Cable installer-Repairer
Cable Splicer
Cable Supervisor
Cake. Decorator.
Camera Repairer
Carpenter
Carpenter, Bridge
Carpenter, Maintenance
Carpenter, Rough
'Carpenter, Ship
Car Repairer
Cement Mason
Central-Office Installer
Central-Office Repairer a :

tentral-Office-Repairer Supervisor
Chef
Compositor
Concreting Supervisor
Conductor, Yard
Construction- Equipment Mechanic
Cook

Customer-Facilities Supervisor
Custom Tailor . -

637.261-010
620.281-010
621281-014'
785.261-010
816.364-010
801.381-010
807.381-010
822.281-010
620.281-018
620.261-010
62a281-014
780.381-010
719.A1-010
610.381-010
860.381-018
829.684i,014
805.261-014
805.381-010 .

977:381-010
861.881-014
861.381-018
861.131-910.
'660280-010
660.130-010
821.361-010
829.361-010

129.131-010
524.381-010
714.281-014
860.381-022,
.860.381-030
860.281-01 p
860.381-04
860.281-014
622.381-014

.. 844.364-010
822.361-014
822281-014 -,

822,131-01a-2
313.131-014
973.381-010
869.131-014
910.137-022
620261-022'
313.361-014
822.131-014
7,85.261-014

Cylinder-Press Operator
Dairy-Equipment Repairer
Die Maker, Bench, Stamping
Dentatlaboratow Technician
Diesel Mechanic
Die Sinker
Dietetic Technician
Dietitian, Clinical
Dietitian, Consultant
Diver .

Dressmaker
Drill -Press Set-Up bperator, Single Spindle.
Dry-Wall Applicator
Dyer
Electrical-Appliance Servicer
Electrical Repairer
Electrician .

Electrician
Electrician
Electrician, Airplane
Electrician, Automotive
Electrician, Locomotive .

Electrician, Powerhouse
Electrician Supervisor
Electric-Meter Installer 1
Electric-Meter Repairer
Electric-Meter Tester
Electric-Motor Repairer
Electronic-Organ Technician

'Electronic Assembler, Developmental
Electronics Mechanic
Electrotyper

I

651.362-010
629.281-018
601.281-00
712.381-018
625.281:010
601280-022
077.121. 010
077,127-014
077.127-018
899.261-010'

..785.361.010
- .606,682-018
842.381-010
364.361-010
827261-010
829.281-014
824.261-010
825.281-014
825.381-030
825.281-018
826.281-022
825281-026
820.261-014
829.131-014
821.361,014
729.281-014

. 821,381.010
721.281-018
828.261-010
726.261-010
828281-010
974.381-010

Elevator Constructor 825.361-010
Elevator Repairer 825.281-030
Environmental-Control-System Installer-Servicer 697.261-014
Farm-Equipment Mechanic 1 624.281:010 .

Field Engineer
Field-Service Representative
Fitter 1
Fixture Maker
Form Builder
Form Builder
Furnace installer-and Repairer, Hot Air.
Furniture Finisher
Furniture Upholsterar
Furrier,
Gas-Main Fitter
Gem Cutter
Gemologist
Gunsmith'
House Builder
Instrument Maker .

instrument,Mechanic
Instrument Repairer
Job Printer
Joiner
Lay-Out Worker
Lay-Out Worker 1
Line Erector
Line Installer-Repairer

*Line /Maintainer
Lineltepairer
Line Supervisor

828261-014
621.221-010.
801.261-014
600.380-010
693.280-010
860.381-046
869.281-010
763.381-010
780.381-018
783.261-010
862.361-014
770.281-014

., 199281-010
632.281-010
869.281:014
600:280.010
710.281-026
722.281-010
973.381-018

'' 860.381-050
600.281-018
809.281-010
821.361-08.
822.381-014
821.261-014
821.361-026
821.131-014



lineSuperilsor .

Locksmith .
Machine Builder
'MaChini Repairer, Maintenance
Machine-Shop Supervisor, Tool
Machinist
Machinist, Experimental

. Machinist, ?Mine Engine
Machinist, Wood
Maintenance Machinist
Maintenance Mechanic
Maintenance Mechanic
Maintenance Mechanic Supervisor
Maintenance Mechanic, Telephone
Manager, Dental Laboratory
Manager, Marine Service
Manufacturer's Service Representative '
Marble Setter .

Mechanical-Mliintenance Supervisor
Mechanical-Tistlechnician
Mechanic,:lndustrial Truck
Metal Fabricator

. .

Millwright
Mold Mater, Die-Casting and Plastic Molding

'Monument Setter
Motorboat Mechanic
Motorcycle Repairer
Neon-Sign Servicer

- Office-Machine Servicer
Offset-Press Operator 1
Oil- Burner - Servicer- and - Installer
Oil-Field Equipment Mechanic
Optician -
Optician
Optician, Dispensing 1
Ornamental-Iron Worker
Orthotics Technician
Orthotist
Paperhanger
Parts Salvager
Patternmaker, Metal
Patternmaker, Meta), Bench
Patternmaker, Wood
Piano Technician

.. Piano Tuner .
Pinsetter Adjuster, Automatic
Pipe Fitter
Pipe Fitter
P,ipe Fitter, Diesel'Engine 1

..Pipe-Fitter Supervisor.
Pipe-Organ Tuner and Repairer
Plasterer . .

Platen-Press Operator
Plumber .
Plumber Supervisor.
Press Maintainer
Private-Branch-Exchange Installer'
Private-Branch-Exctiange Repairer
Proof-P.ress Operator
Prostiletist
Prosthetics Technician
Public-Address Servicer
Pump Servicer

822.131-618 Radio Mechanic
709.281-010 .. Refrigeration Mechanic'
600:281.022 Reinforcing-Metal Worker ,

626.281-010 Repairer, 'Heavy
600.131-010 'Rigger .

600.280-022 Rocket- Engine - Component Mechanic
600.280-098 Rug Repairer
A23.281-026 Sample Stitcher

4" 669:X10- 0 14 Saw Filer
600.280-042 Scientific Glass Blower.
620.281-046 Seniice Mechanic, Gas Equipment

,p,- 638.281.014 Sheet-Metal. Worker
A08131-022 Shipfitter Z.

22.281-018 Shipwright
187.167.090 Shoe Repairer
187.167-130 'Shop Tailor
638.261.018 Signal Maintainer .

861.381-030. Small-Engine Mechanic
638.1311026 Sous Chet
869.261 014 Statistical- Machine Servicer
620.2814)50 Station Installer:and-Repairer
619.360 -01st Steeple Jack

38.281-018 Stereotyper
01- 280 -030 Stonecutter, Hand

861.361-014 Stonemason
' 623.281-038 Street-Light Servicer

620.281-054 Structural-Steel Worker
824.281-015 Stucco Mason
633.281-018 Superintendent, Local
651.482-010 Supervisor, Aircraft Maintenance
862.281-018 Supervisor, Carpenters
629.381-014 Supervisori Engine-Repair
.716.280.008 Supervisor, Garage
716.280-014 Supervisor, Machine Setter
713.361-014 Supervisor, Machining .

809.38.1-022 Sunervisor, Press Rohm
712.381-034 . Supervisor, Printing-Shop'
078.261-018 . Superviior, Reinforced-Steel:Placing
841.381-010 Stipervisor, Structural-Steel Erection
638.281-026 Taximeter Repairer .

600.280-050 Terrazzo Worker -
693.281-018 Tile Setter
661.281-022 .Timber Framer
730.281.038 Tool-and-Die Maker
730.361-010 Tool-and-Die Supervisor
829.381-010 Tool Grinder 1 -7.-

862.261-010 Tool-MachineSet-Up Operaftir
862.3814718 Tool Maker
862.361-018' Tool Maker, Bench
862.131-014 Tractor Mechanic
730.361 -014. Shooter 2
842.361-018 ck-Body Builder
651.362-018 Tune-Up Mechanic
862.381-030 Upholstery Repairer
862.131-018 Variety -Saw Operator
627.281-010 Water-and-Sewer-Systems Supervisor
822.381-018 Web-Press Operator

.822.281-022 . Welder, Arc
651.582-010 Welder-Assembler
078.261-022. Welder, Combination
712.381' -038 Welder, Experimental
823.261-010 Welder,Fitter
630.281-018 Welder,. Gas

.

823.261-018
637.261-026
801.684-026
620.381-022
806.261-014

.621.281-030
782381-018
P5.361-018
701.381-014.
006.261-010
630.281-034
804.281-010..
806.381-.046'
860.381-058
265.361-014

.785.361-022
822.281-026
625281-034

. '313.131-026
633.281:030
822.261 -022

. 869.181430
974.382-014
771.381-014
861.381-038
.824.381-010
801.361-014
842.381-014
952:137-018
621.131-014

. 860,131.018
625..131.014
620.131.014
619.130-034-
669.1304122
651.130-010
659.130-010
801E1344310'
809.131-918
710.281-038
861.381-046
861381-054
869.381-034
601.280-046
601.130-010
701.381-018
601.280 :054
601.280-042
601.281-026
620.281-058
821.261-026

. 807.281-010.
620.2,81-066
780.684-122
667.682:086

'862.137-018.
651.362.03D
810.384-014
819.381-010
819.384-010
819.281.:02
819.261.010
811.684-014
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SySTEMS OPERATION

Systems opera.gon is the control and
are of equipment in a mechanical system.

The 'system may create' and distribute
electricity, heat and cool a building, or
treat and distribute water. Jobs in this
group are found in oil, fields, refineries,'
utility companies, and lane buildings.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

Koppei:s
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You would operate or control the equip-
ment in an entire system or direct the
work of others. You woUlddo.one or more
of the following tasks.

Operate turbines, boijers, and genera.;
tors to produce electricity.

Vaintain
a cooling system to refrig-

erate rooms in Oneat-packing
Operate equipme

plant.
nt in a treat-

ment plant to purify water.
Maintain boilers which supply heat or
power to a building.
Plan and direct the work of others.

...7116',6tieliator'regolate0h0:;116,tiiii,
,.:-qUids:iand:g464.1q:0:100.ist.0014.4.
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:This substation 'operator
-controls the-flow of.
petroleum from the Well
into a pipeline.

4
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. Marathon Oil Company

What sidlls, abilities, and interests would help you succeed' in this

kinkof Work?
To, do this-type of iwork, you should have the ability rn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-

.
big items. Not all items are important to every. job.

Apply the technical,principles upon which a pi.ocess is.based.
Use eyes, hands, and fingers to adjust or repair equipmen
picture shapes andsiZes of objects from a"altavang:
Make quick and correct decisions to operate a system
efficient \way.
Direct The work of 'others.
Use math skills to read' and interpret information from
meters and gatiges.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS
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CLUES

a '

affirAilm__moss.

148
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au have or can you dev'elop these skills, abilities, and interests?
answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you taken shop courses? Do you like working with
machins 7 't A

Cali} you use math to figure pressure, weight, and volume of
liquids?
Have you set- kip and operated a model train? Can you find
and correct pFoblems?
Have you built Qr,repaired a radio or stereo equipment? .Can
you read electrical or electronic drawirigs?

-

A

eiti 6011:'
- .

" ,

411

s

Ask your school's boiler operator to show you what he or she, does.

1 GS
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PREPARATIONHow can you prepare jor and enter this ,kind of work?

Oil or natural gas' systems operators usually start as helpers
and develop the needed skills. High school courses in math,'
physics, and chemistry help students prepare for this kind of
work. Vocational school , courses such as machine shop. and
mechanical drawing are also helpful.

Jobs in water and sewage treatment plants are usually govern-
ment positions. These job's may require taking a civil service test.

Boiler operators usually enter the field through apprenticeship
programs which last up to four. years. These 'programs include
both classroom instruction and ,on -the -job training. After gain-

' ing experience as- an assistant, it is also Possible to become a
boiler operator. However, this type of preparation generally
takes. longer.

Operators of generating or distributing systems for electricity
usually start as helpers. They may be promoted in one to-four
years as they become experienced.

Operators of certain types of systems are required to have
state licenses. Requirements for -these-licenses-vary-from,state
to state.

' Workers, in atomic .pbwer plants must have special training.
Some must be liaensed by the Nualear Regulatory Commission.

. What else should yoU"know'apout thege jobs? OTHER

. Many systeins are operated '24. hoUrs a day and require one or -CONSIDERATIONS
More OperatorS to be on duty at all times-. Work hours often
inclUde weekend and holiday duty.

The following information is a surnmai-y of the traits and QUALIFICATIONS

qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read PROFILE
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these work& traits.
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,WORK ACTIVITIES

WTG SYSTEMS OPERATION

. Workers generally prefer the following
tYpes of work activities.
1. Activities dealing with things and."oblects.

9.' Activities_ involving`prOcesses, methods, pr machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing. to adjust to. the
following types of work situations.

1: Performing duties which' change frequently:-

3. Planning and directing an entire activity.

8. Making decisions using standards that can 6e .mea-
.i..

. Sured or checked: .

10. Working within precise limits or standards Of accu-

racy.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the, rhost difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and, things.

Low Avg. High

DATA El
PEOPLE

THINGS

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types. of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium work.
-4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

Coordifiating

Speakibg/Signalin

Operating!'
Controlling

5, Talking and/or hearing.

6. Seeing

456

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust' to the follow-
ing physical sueroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

0 Outside.

B Both: inside and outside.

5. Noise and vibrations.

6. Hazards.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 1 scale.

Aptitudes

G Geiser

V Verba

N Num rical

Levels

Lbw to

5 4 3 2

3

3.
3

S Sp I 4 - 3
7 C erica! Perception . 4 3

K -14- Motor Coordination 4 3

M Manual Dexterity 4' 3

Ci

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
hEVELOPMENT ,(GED)

. d .

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-

_perience, or.self-directed study. There are
six GED diffiZulty levels, ranging frdm the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level' 3-4.

16



Workers use reasoning, technical skills,' and knowledge

to solve mechanical problems and -operate equipment

related to such systems as heating, refrigeration, or-

power. They interpret instructions presented in written,

oral; or, diagram form. These workers deal with concrete

variables such ...as equipment used, for generation and

-.diStribution of power, and natural gas flow.

1,-

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and, credentials they need to enter or ad-
varice to occupations hi this group through
formal education. and training programs

l or through work experience.

Entry and Advap nformation

E To 'enter some occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentials.

A To advance to most ,occupations workers not. only

need 'the. required competencies and credentials
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in, the following ways.

T Technical 'school courses in machine trades, elec-

tricityrand related fields.

V VoCational courses in the trade and industrial'

fields; formal apprenticeship' programs.
NFL' Some occupations in this group have no related

formal education or training programs.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 1 year up to and -including 10
years (S 6, 7, 8) .

0101,
Related High School Level Courses

The following.. high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the. occupations.
in this group.

Important Courses.

-eo Courses required for the completion of high :schabl.

Helpful Courses

Geometry/Algebra, Physics, 'Chemistiy.

OCCUPATIONS IN
SYSTEMS OPERATION

Auxiliary- Equipment Operator
Boilir Operator
Boiler -Room. Heiper
Engineer
Firer, High Pressure
Firer, Low. Pressure
Firer, Marine
Gager
Gas-COmPresser Operator
Gat Dispatcher. .
Load Dispatchei
Oil Pumper
PetrOleum Inspector
Power-Plant Operator.
PowerReactor Operator
Pumper
Pump - Station Operator, Watirwork.1
Refrigerating Engineer
Stationary Engineer'
Stationary-Engineer Supervisor
Substation Operator
Switchboard Operator
Trouble Locator, Test Desk.
Turbine Operator .

Turbine Operator, Head
Utilities-and-Maintenance Supervisor
WasteWater-Treatmentflant Operator
Water-Treatment-Plant Operator

952.362-010
950.382-010
950.685-014
197.130-010
951.685;010
951.685-014
951.685.018
914.384-010
950.382-014
951167-010
952.167014
914.182-010
222367-046
952382-018
952.362-022
914.682-010

954.382-010
950.362-014
950.382-026
950.131014
952.362-Q26
952362-038
822361-030
B52362-042
952.137-022
899.131-018
955.3621010
954.382-014
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QUALITy.CONTRIA

Quality control is inspecting and check-
ing equipment, materials, and products in
"Settings other; than factories. Work may
involve ;imeasuring or testing raw mate-
rials to check whether quality standards
are met. Workers in this group are em-
ployed in such settings as- mines, loading
docks, quarries, warehoused oil fields, and
construction sites.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would examine materials and prod-
ucts to see that quality standards are
maintained. You would use measuring
tools and testing equipment in some cases.

Utah International Inc.

You would p.eKform one or more of the
following taskS.

Inspect railroad freight cars to see
what repairs are needed..
Inspect and grade coal according to
its size or to the amount of impurities
it contains.
Inspect 'cars at a, .road safety check-

. point.
Inspect-elevators to discover safety
hazards.

--iEstimate the nature and cost of can
repairs in an automobile' service. de-
partment.;"
Inipect rcaLd construction materials to
see ihat .state or contract standards
are met.

Large companies employ equipment
inspectors to insure the, workers'
safely.
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As a petroleum inspector, you would inspect samples of crude oil for quality.

What skills, abilities, and interest wouldould help you succeed in this',

kind of work?
To do this .type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

thp skill to perform, and' the interest in doing most of the follow-

ing items. Not all items are important .to every job.
,

Use knowledge of a product, process, or material to judge
. quality and workmanship.

Use the eyes, hands, and fingers to handle measuring and
testing instruments or tools.
Write clea.ritO keep records- and make reports.

. Read, and apply blueprints, diagrams, or sets -

.

^ 41111111114milim

4

Diamond Shamrock

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS
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44.

Do you have or can you develop these skill abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questio will help you decide. ,

Have you had courses in mechanical drawing? Can you
read blueprints and diagrams?
Have you put models together? Did you have to measure
and fit small parts together? Can you follow detailed direc-
tions?
Have you taken courses such as woodworking, metalwork-
ing, sewing, or cing? Do you notice small differences in
sizes, shapes, or textures?
Have you noticed the change in sound when a car or 'house-
hold appliance is not working properly? Do you like to find
out what is wrong?
Have you checked cars, appliances, or ftirniture for defects
before buying? Do you notice small 4etails?

r. 7:-
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icit inspector ":-
keeps,;a ed.oril 6f: ideiittfipd
safety vioIatibris to later,
write an accurate jr00On.



How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
. Some jobs in this group require.the ability to read blueprints.

High school or vocational courses in shop or mechanical .drawing

are helpful in developing this skill. A few jobs require experience
as,a,worker in o der to judge the quality of the'products or mate-
rials ipvolved. ost ,workers receive 'on-the-job training in order
to learn inspection tasks.

What else should you know.about these jobs?
Quality control workers usually are paid. a set wage rather

than being paid by. the number of inspected items. Working con-
ditions are the, same as for other workers in this setting. These
conditions may include dust, noise, and risk of physical injury.

QUALIFICATIONS' PROFILE

5.07
PREPARATION

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The. follciwing information is a summary of the' traits and
qualifications related to the workers 'in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your. own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and'.
preferences to these worker .traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following'
types of work activities.

1. Activities dealing 'with things and objects.'

3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature.

9. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust td the
following types of work situations.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or checked..
10. Working within precise limits or standards of acc-u-

racy:
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WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the .most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

tOw Avg. High

DATA Coordinating
PEOPLE 0 Speaking/Signaling

THINGS NI -; Precision Working

PHYSICAL REMANDS

Workers ust be able to perxorrn
following ty es of physical activities. '

L Light w

3. Sts, ling, kneeling, crouching, and/or crawling.
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

. 6. Seeing.

WORKING CCINDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

Inside.

0 Outide.
B Both: inside and outside.

5. Noise and vibrations.

6. Hazards. .

4,156

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 3 2 1

G General 3

N - Numerical

S Spatial r
3.
3

*P - Form. Perception 3

- Manual Dexterity 3

GENERAL. EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general le
reasoning acquired thr
perience, or self-directed
six GED difficulty level
most complex (6) to
following statement
workers need the G

Workers use reasoning, and techni
inspect manufactured products.. They car

tions in .wriiten, oral,. or diagram form. They
practical problems involving concrete variabl
testing 'equipment, inspection standards,

el. of learning and
ugh schools, ex
study. There ar

ging from th
(1

these

knOwledge to
ut instruc-

deal with
s such as
blueprints.

PREPARATION AND T LINING

Workers usually gain the Competencies
and credentials they need, to enter or ad -,
vance to occupations in this group through
fortnali education and training programs
Or thirough work experience:

.
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Entry and idvancernent 'Information

E - To enter some occupations workers only need the
required competencies and credentials.

A - To advance to Ire occupations workers not only
need the required competencies and credentials

but also relatedreiiork experienci.

o Reiatcd Formal Training Programs

gully
t,

gpin the competencies
and-cred tials they need to enter occupa-
ti in this group in the following ways.

TTechnical school courses in the' mechanical or tech-

nical fields.
NFT - Some occupations, in this group have. no related

formal education or training programs.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 6 months up to and including
10. years (SVP 5, 6, 7, 8)..

ti

05.07
Related High School Level Courses

The following high 'school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group..

Courses required for the completion of high school.

OCCUPATIONS IN
QUALITY. CONTROL

Airplane Inspector
Autemobile.Repair-Service Estirns
Autanobile Tester
Bridge Inspectei
Car Inspector
poetical Inspector.
Coveter EgarnIneNnr4dj
Gress! inspector .

Iiiipectert
litspecter,floet
Inspector, Teel
Lei Scaler'

.Outside Preduitian ,Inspe
Petreleui 14)40-!:j,
Rallread-Cir InsPittai 74/14
Teat (Wier 2 .281010:2
Water,Quiliii Tester : -539:367=014--;;

War Inspector :!910.367030:'



LANd VEhICIE OPERATION'

Land vehicle operators drive freight
hauling isles or superviSe :others who
do. Railroad ormianies, trucking firms,
and delivery services employ workers in
thrs group. Companies which own and
operate freight carriers for their own use,.
also 'hire these workers. Jobs in this group
are scattered throughout the country.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

ARMCO Steel Corporation

You would drive a truck or operate a
railroad locomotive or other land vehicle
to transport products. To safely operate
the vehicle, you would watch your sur-
roundings carefully. You would work con-
trols to guide the vehicle and regulate its
speed. You would Watch your instrument
panel to, make sure the vehicle is oper-
ating properly.

Your duties would include one Or more
of the following tasks.

Inspect a truck to check whether it
is properly loaded and in good run-

.
ning condition.
Drive a truck to pick up and deliver
produCts or supplies either locally or
over long distances.
Obtain receipts and maintain trip
records to show that materials have
been hauled and delivered.

.
Operate a locomotive to haul freight
from. one city to another.
Move railroad cars within a railroad
yard or industrial plant.
Operate a tow truck .to transport
wrecked or disabled vehicles.'
Drive a specially marked car behind
a wide load to'warn,others.
Drive a hearse in a funeral proces-
sion.

wow
'II

-,'"11111111

'Skillful driving and nighttime delivery help, avoid the
traffic problems this peplabricated structure could
create..
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,*

Locomotive engiodert
Inspect:their vehicles after.,

:each.run.to detect
damaged or
'equipment.

What skills, abilities, and interests wduld help you succeed in this
kind of.work?'

.To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-

ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Operate a transport vehicle and quality for a chauffeur's
license 'or other required credentials.
Understand and follow federal state, and local traffic rules.
Recognize a vehicle)s malfunc ion by and or, other inai-
cations.
Judge distances and relationships-of objects in space.
Move eyes, hands, and feet together to operate levers, push
pedals, and steer the vehiFle.
Keep records, collect m,Zney, make change, and piepare

WORKER'

REQUIREMENTS

as.

reports.
ry

Withstand the strain of driving in traffic and for hours at
a time..
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sF

ti

bawl ' I

Workers ih.thie group.
are.usually required:to
:pass acirlving test using
tlip vehicle to be driven on
tfl b' job.

Tr4ck.tiriverainUS# hetble':
toft, fcill414:',440,1at(oris A.051

-;:k0ep..,40quratei:recOrd,ori..-
the freight they Iran port; .;

i.fi
s}.4:,

rr"

;

CLUES

-)

Do you have or can yOU develop these skills,,; abilities; and interests?
YOur answers to the ;following questio, s will help you decide.'

Do'.you. often read automotive or r eking magazines? Do
You enjoy reading this type of material?
Have you completed a course in driVer's education? Do you
have a driver's' or Fhauffeur's license?
Have you, driven much in, heavy traffic?"Does it bother you?
Hav,e'You Owned or ()berated a model train layout? Do you
like to 'read about trains. and railroads?
Have yOu dthen in a bicycle. rodeo, car rally, or over a

. vehicle obstaCle course? Did you receive a ggod score?
Have you driven a car pulling a trailer? Could .you back it
safely into a narrow space?.
'Have you filled out forms to order .something from -a mail
order catalog? Can you understand arcomplete such forms
correctly?



How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?

'Most stites require. all truck drivers to have a Chauffeur's
license. Mcific requirements vary from state to state: These
licenses usually require applicants to pass. phYsical, written,- and
driving tests. Knowledge of traffiClaws and some truck driving
experience help prepare workers for these jobs. Some training
may be taken in high school and vocational. schools.

The U. S. Department ,of Transportation sets standards for
truck drivers traveling from 'state to state. These truck drivers
must . have good hearing.: 20/40 vision with or without glasses,
and normal blood pressure °Although some exceptions are made
for handicapped workers, drivers usually must have full use of
arms and legs. These truck driver's must take a written test on
the motor carrier safety rules of the 'U S. Departmentvf Trans-
portation. They must also. pass a driving test using the type'of

, .

truck they will drive on the _job. A good driving record is also
required, Some firms hire only drivers' with, several- years of long-
distance trucking .experience.

.Requirements for locai drivers Vary with the type of truck
driven and the employer's business. The physiCal requirethents
are similar to those set for long haul truck drivers:, Most, firms
want with good driving records:New workers may learn
by riding with -a *veteran driver. SOme firms have classes orrgen-
eral _duties, operating and loading trudfs, ant company rules,_ .
fgrrns, wand records.

Expvienced engineer helpers (locomotive firers), are y
prdnyated to.locomotive engineer. Promotion' is made according

riiorittyc- Helpers ride 'with engineers and learn. to ,inspect
lOco tives- and., check the gages. They also learn. to watch for-
signals and _tr_Oc obsfructirs, Applica:nts must have good hear-
ing, `yiSion, and tofor perception.

05.08
PREPARATION

.'What else should you 'know about these ? OTHERjobs
,"

. ..
Lopg-distance truck driVers may spend clays or weeks at a time - ONSIDE, RATIONS

away frorn home. Their work often includes driving at night. The
noise, i'ough ride, and heavy traffic may cause,physical or nervous

. Advancement in truck driving is limited. Some driVers
become: dispatchers or Managers. Others with business ability
May buy and operate their own trucks.
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Locomotive engineers often work nights; and weekends. They
may operate A train to a distant terminal one day.and return the
next. They may spend two or three nights a week away from
!home.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a summary of the fraits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it try'to relate your own interests, abilities, 'aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the ft/Rowing
types of work .,activities.
.1. Activities dealing with things and objects:
3. iirctivities of a routine,' definite, organized nature.

9. Activities involvini processes, me or,. machines.

PHYSICAL. DEMANDS
4.

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physiCal activities.
L Light work.

M Medium work. 7

4: Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or. feeling.

5..- Taticing and/or hearing. '
6. Seeing.'

,
'followink types of work ns..
8. =Making decisions using standards 'th can be rnea-

sured or. checked:

WORKING CONDITIOIVS.

:Workers need to adjust. to the follow-
.

ing physical. ,surtouridings and working.. .

conditions. .

Inside. '..
.Both: inside and,outside.

These inay be
tiont workers perform
data, people, and thing

Lovi Avg. High

--- comparing

Instriictions/

-Helping
- Driving/Operating

These levels cot aptitudes = (ability, to
learn) are "relatedto the average succeSsi
ful performance of workers, m this grouri.
Levels,are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.
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Aptitudes

G- General.
S -- Spatial

K - Motor Coordination

M 'Manual Dexterity

E' Eye-Hand-Foot Coordination

C'= Color Discrimination

Levels

Low to High

5 4 3

3

3.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex7

perlence, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levelS, ranging froth the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains : why these
workers need the GED level 4.

WorkerS use personal judgment and mechanical skills

to operate motor vehicles such as trucks and locomotives.

They' carry out _freight delivery instructions, presented in

written, oral, or diagrim form: They deal with problems

'involving concrete variables such as traffic laws, vehicle

controls, and freight loading.

05.08
Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentialS they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways, ,.

NFT Some occupations in this group have ne related

formal education or traDing programs.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may rectuire
from over 1 month up 'to and including 1'
year (SVP 3, 4, 5)..

Related High School Level Courses

The following high 'school 'courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
In this group.

Courses required for the coMpletion of high school.

OCCUPATIONS IN

LAND VEHICLE OPERATION

Ambutancepriver,-:
Coin C011ector

'' COitcioti-Miiirikj*ck
Cnductor! Yak;'

Dump Truck Driver

o.omotive

Hoetler `,y

Motor:Dporator
apes. ;D

Tank-

:." Tow Tresk Opetater .

TrOck
trid Driver, Liar#
Va0
Yartr.Ogineei:";..

a

PREPARATION AND 'TRAINING.
.

Workers usually gain the competencies-
, and credentials they .need to enter or ad-

vance-to- occupations in this group ,through'
formal education and traligng programs
Ior through work experience. '

Entr. and AdVancefent Information

E = To enter some occupations' werkers only need 'the

equired 'copiletepcies and Credentials:,;

1
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MATERIALS CONTROL

Materials control is the shipping, receiv--
ing, and storing of materiag' and products.
Workers countthe Products, keep records,
and make schedules to control the Soul of
materials. Firms which make, sell, distil-
bute, or receive large quantities of mate-
.rials or°products employ these workers.
Jobs in this group are also found in hos-
-pitals . and government agencies.'

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do . as a worker in this
group?

. 4

You would have direct contact with
materials and prodgcts to ship, receive, or
store them. You would perform one or
more of the following tasks.

Count or weigh items to check the
accuracy of invoices.
Unpack and place products on shelves.
Issue tools, parts, and equipment to
workers.
Count and record items in a ware-

,

house or stockroom.
Collect tally cards from ct.ion

machines and record infor on;
Pack and ship items according to pur-
chase orders received.

Western Electric -

V

P

Would you enjoy. counting..items
check the accuracy. of invoices? .

.

A-7

);!Irme0..1.47tMPMhirr.".:2Y
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To prepare these car doors for shipment, ;.6ti'vv d'need to use math and record
keeping skiEks.

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this WORKER

kind of work? REQUIREMENTS
To do-this type of work,you.should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Use Vasic. math skills to keep records or take inventory.
Use handS and fingers:to parisrunpack, or sort materkals_or

productlb
Check materials received against invoiceS.to spot errors..
Lift, move, or handle heavy or Ulk°y, materials or products.
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CLUES Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the follOwink questions will help -you decide.
Have you taken industrial arts or shop courses? Did. you
learn how to issue, store, and care for tools?
.Have you been an equipment manager for a sports team?
Did you keep 'records as well as issue arid' collect the equip-
ment?
}lave you worked.as a stock clerk in a store? Did you unpack
cartons and place items on shelVes?- Did you count or keep
records of items?

166

-131

0

---Dopartmerrt-of Labor

Shipping checkers arsometimes requir'ed to work in'a cold environment.
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How can you prepare for and eriter this kind of work? PREPARATION
Basic reading, writing, and math skills are required for jobs in

this group. Most workers learn specific tasks and procedures
through on-the-job training. As workers gain experience, 'they
are assigned more difficult 'tasks and duties.

Workers who issue tools and equipment may need knowledge
about care and use. Employers often select w ?rkers who have .
experience in using the equipment.

What elie should you know about these jobs?

Many jobs in this group require workers to be on their feet a
large part of the workday. Most of the work is done indoors.
However, 'some jobs involve working on loading platforms, in
storage yards, or in' cold storage rooms.

Some workers must learn to operate equipment to move heayy
or bulky items:

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary' Of. the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these .wcirker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer, *e following
-,types of work activities.

1. Activities dealing ith. things and objeCts:

2. ActiVities' involv g husiness contact.

3. Activities of a' routine, -definite,. organized nature..

9. Activities involving, processes, methods, or machines.

WORK' SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work Situations.

4. Dealing with people.

B. Making dicisits using standar at can he mea-

sured or checked.

110. Working .Within Rrecise: s a ards of accu-
;

racy.

s 167
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WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult, func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. Hier
DATA I/ Compiling

PEOPLE II Speaking/ Signaling

THINGS U Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L fight,work.:

M Medium work.
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5.\Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing..

WORKING CONDITIONS

. Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

APTITUDES

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquii'ed through schools, ex- .

Perience, or self- directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
follovt-ling statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 34.

Workers use reasoning and personal judgmeltpto ship,

receive; store -.and inventory products andrials. They
carry out initructions presented in written, oral, or dia-
gram form. They deal with practical problems involving
concrete variables such as invoices, 'delivery tickets, and

shippingc-Ontainers.

These levels of aptitudes o (abillty to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group..
Levels are rated on a 5, to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

G General

V Verbal

N Numerical

Q Clerical Perception

M ,Nanual Dexterity

168

3

3

3.

3

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

&61

Entry and AdvanFement Information

E To enter most 'occupation's Workers only need the

required competencies and 'credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs,.

Workers:usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need 'to enter occup4.-
tons in this group in the following ways.

V Nocatibnal school courses in the general aricaf
area.

NFT Most occupations in tt\is group have no related

formal education or training programs:



Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from 30 days up to and including 2 years
(SVP 2, 34, 5, 6).

05119
Relited High School Level Courses j

The foll *Ving high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupationS
in this group.

Courses required for the completion of high school.

Assanib ler
'Cargo Checker

. Chart Changer.

.Cheeker .

COnii341111.t C14:
CUttodimi, Athletic quipme
Dispatcher 1.

Electronics Utility Worker
Estimator, Printing
'Inventory Clerk
JobTracer
Ki .fi Clerk

stay Clark
Lab -Sample Carrier
Labor ., tares,
Laundiy orker 3
Linen-RoOm Attendant
linen - .Room' Supervisor
'Mailer
Marker
Material Clerk. :

Material Coordinator
Material Expediter
:Meat Clerk

OCCUPATIONS IN MA

781.687 to
..p2.367-010
221.584-010
369.687-014
221.387-014
959.367-010
M9.137-010
726.361-010
221.357014

. 222.387-026
221.387-034
222.587-022
222.587-026
922.687-054
922.687-058
369:387-010
222.387-030
222.137-01k

. 222.587-030-
209.587-034
222.387-034
221.167-014
221.367-042
222.684.010

TERIALS CONTRO

Meter gentler .

Order Detaller
'Order Filler
Parts-Order-and-Stock Clerk
Pharmacy Relper
Production. Coordinator
Receiving Checker.
Sales Correspondent
Sample Checker
Shipping and Recalving Clerk
ShipplotandReclivintSupervisor.
Shipping Checker
tartar-Pricer
Stock Clerk
Stock Clerk, Self-S rvice Store .

Stock Supervisor.
Supervisor, Laundr1 .f
Tallier : ,

Ticketer
Tool-Crib Attendant
ToOl-Crib Supervisor
Warehouse Supervisor
Yard. Susor

209.567410
221387446

249.367-058:-'.
',074.987010 .

221167018
222:087:018
221,36740V
22.9.687410*.
222387-050
222.137-030--

.222.667-030';

.222387-058
:290.367444'
222.137-034
361.137410 1

.221..407-030
'229.687-018%

222367-062
222.137-046 2.
.929.137-022
:229.137414

169
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SkIlllid.11AN4 ANd MACIONk.WORk

Skilled hand and machine work, as used
here, is custom work requiring some.
knowledge of processes and techniques.
Food preparation is also included in this
group.

1'hi construction and mining industriesP
employ workers in this, groupyin settings'
other than factories. Firms which repair,
install, and maintain products also employ
these workerS;Hotels and restaurants hire
workers who prepare foods.

O

WORK PERFORMED

What would` you do as a worket in this
group?

As a cook, you would
prepare rneals designed to
feed 'a large'number
of people.

170

You would use common tools and meth-
ods to make, repair, install, or service
something. You ,would perform one or
more of the f011owing tasks.

Cook food-in-a-hotel or restaurant.
Install washing machines or other
household appliances.
Install and finish dry walls in a ne'w.

itrome.
Repair or replace damaged
furniture parts.
Operate a sound control console dur-
ing the filming of a motion picture.
Install mufflers on cars.

' Repair umbrellas, bicycles, and other
c'househod items.

j

;47 tf.:vc
-

7h

"
"
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Greece Bicycle Shop

05.10

KT.

;:ik Do you like to make things work?

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this

kind of Work?.
To do this tS7Pe.of-Wbrii, you should have.the ability "to learn, '

the skill to Perform; and the interest in doing most of3the follOw-

ing iteMS.\Not all items are Smportantqo :every jOb.
Identify, mechanjcal and electrical problems- and make ad-
jUStrrierltS.
Pfctitire objects from blueprints.
Move eyes, hands, and fingers to use hang tools or-operate
machines.
Read and follow recipes and 'other cooking inStructiobs.

Use math to measure ingredients or estimate,9uantities.
Lift heavy pots and kettles and withstand ht and humidity.

r

. .

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

.

Can you identify and solve Mecham.'
...teal:prO15.lemS?

.-

3
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CLUES

PREPARATION

a

OTHR , What else should you know about these jobs? °

CONSIDERATIONS' Working conditions for cooks depend on the size of the restau-;
:::\ rant and the .kinds of food served. Heavy lifting is required for

some jobs. ,...

:1T),

Do you have or can you develop these skill, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help yo

**D3Ha you repaired a lamp' or extension cordo you like
working with electrical. equipment?
Have you taken courses in machine shop or
D'o you like this kind ;Of 4rork? .

Have you helped build or yepair a house qr barn? Do you
like this kiiid of work?
Have you customized or repaired a car or other vehicle? Do,
you like mechanical Work? .

nave you built or Eut together a coMplkcated model which'
required assembling parts in a certain manner?.DO You like
doing tasks that retire accuracy?

ö Have you prepared.a meal fottlI group? Do yOu like tO cook?

How can you prepare for. and enter this kind of work?
- The amount of education an training required for jobs in this,

group varies. Some jobs require ly en-the-job training. Other
jobs require training offered at-vocational and technical schgoLs
in programs lasting up to two ?years. Courses J electricity, elec-
tronics, chemistry, math, 'or blueprint reading are helpful for
some jobs. High schools and vocational dr correspondence schools
offer these courses. A few.companies provideectensive training'
for spe c types of rep

i
nit work. )r

,IYIa ooks begin. as,, ',,,,Ilt,chen helpers to get. the needed expert-
ence and trainipg. High school, or post -high scheol training in

tik food' pre` aration is helpful. Training programs are offered by
the armed forces, some private schools, and some large -hotels
and restaurants: A few apprenticeship§ are availd le.

.
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QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is .a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in thi gfoup. As you reaci

.

it, try to rplate your own interests, abilitieS, aptitudes, and
preferences 46 these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally "Prefer the following.
tyP-eS of work activities.

1. ActivitieS dealing with things and objects.

3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature.

9. Activities involving processes, methods, 'dr machines.

10: Activities involving working on or producing things.

\1/4

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

-21r WORK SITUATIONS

Workers. are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations

8. Making decisions using Standards that can be mea-

surer] or checked.

10. Working within precise fiats or standards_of accu-

WOPKER FUNCTIONS

These may. be the most difficult fun4-
tons workers perform when cleating with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DADA 02- Compiling
PECRLE III 0 - Speaking/gnaling

THINGS . 0 t: - Precision Workiiig

14.

VVorker,s Must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M. medium work.

H Heavy.lwork.

3.-Stoopiak, kneeling,. crouching, and/or crawling.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

6.. Seeing

to .

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers 'need' tb adjust. to :the. follow-
ing physical surroundings and working

4 1 ,
conditions, . :'
I Inside.

APTITUDES
.

These ievels of aptitudes (ability, to
learn) are related to the average iticcess-
Jul, performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to .1 scale.

Aptitudes Levers

Low -6 to High

.4 3 2 1

4- Numerical
a-Spatial
P - Form Perception

K - Motor Coordination'
F - Finger Dexterity

M = Manual Dexterity

4 -3
3

3

3

4 - 3



05.10
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

II 4 a. '

Entry and Advancement Information

E - To enter some occimations workers only need the
i d t i d ad t

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complelc (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why4these
workers need the GED level 3.

Workers use:: personal judgrnent-with-skins-and-krioWl .

edge. to' adjust and repair Mechanical items or lrepare
and cook. food. They carry .out instructions presented in

written, oral, or diagram 'form: They deal with practical
problems involving concrete variables such as had tools,

electrical appliances, and kitchen utensils:-

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

.

requ re compe enc es an tr en ia s.

A To advance to some ktupatiOns workers 'not only
need the requifed competencies' and credentials
but also related work .experience.

Related Formal Training Programs
r.

Worker' usually gain the competenclis
-and cr dentials they heed to enter bcVa-
ticins :i this gr.??up'...in. the. ipliowing ways.

T - TethnicaLschoril training... .1 fir_

V nVocational courses iin the -trade and industrial
fields. ' .. ..

NET.- Some occupations in this group 'have no related

Jormal education or training programs.

Workers usually gain the competencies ,
and credentials they need-to enier or ad-i.
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
.or through work experience.

Ttaining Time

Occupations in this group may require
:from over 3 montks up to and including.
4 years (SVP 4, 5N, 7).

'Related High School Level Courses

The,, following high school courses ar6
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this erottp.

highCourseS required for:tlie'cOrnPktion of high t choql.

OCCUPATIONS IN SKILLED 'HAND. AND MACHINE WORK

. ,

flaCtFICal Contacts
/O.-Conditioning Installer, Somistit

.,,Alrfrastatandlroner7plant-Macilsaicflalper.
Air t Attendant .

,.Appliance !lapsing
-- Attendant, Leg Wiles

.724.381-010:'
827.464-01Q-
621.684-010-
912.361010s
72$.584-010
329.467-010:

rr ,



Blaster
Blaster
Blueprinting-Machine Operator
Boat Outfitterp,
Brake Repairer

. Butihers. Chicken and Fish
Butcher, Meat

859.261-010
931.261-010
979.682-014
806.484-014
620.281-026
316.684-010
316.681-010

CarpetLaier 864.381-010
Carpet-Layer Helper 864.687-010
Casting-Machine Operator 654.382-010
Cein-Machine-Senricer Repairer 639.281-014'
Color-Printer Operator . 976.382-014
Construction Worker 1 869.664-014
Conveyor-Maintenance Mechanic 630381.010
Cook 305.281010
Cook 315.361-010
Cook 315.381-010
Cook, Chief 315.1317010
Cook, Head, School Cafeteria 313.1314318
Cook, Mess 315.371.010
Cook, Pastry 313.381-026
Cook, Railroad 315381-018
Cook, Short Order 313.361-022
Cook, Short Order 2 313.671-010

-Cook, Specialry 313.361-026
Cook, Specialty, Foreign Food 313.3614J30
Custom Ski Maker 732.281-010
Developer 976.681-010
Drapery Hanger 869.444-014
Dry-Wall Applicator 842.681-010

'.Electrical- Appliance Repairer 723.381-010
Electrical Repairer )3253F-010
Engraver, Pantograph 1 704.382-010

Exterminator 389.684-010
Exterminator;Termite 383364.010
Farm-Equipment Mechanic 2 624.381-014
Fencetrector 869.684-022
Fence- Erector Supervisor 869.134-010
Finish Patcher 763.684-034
Fire-Extinguisher Repairer 709.384.010

. Floor Layer 864.481-010
Formula-Room Worker 520.487-014

Frame Wirer 822.684:010
Front-End Mechanic 620.281-038
Gas-Appliance Senricer 637.261%018

Gas-Meter Mechanic 1 710.381-022
Glass installer 865.684-010

Glazier 865.381-010
Household-Appliance installer 827.661-010

House Repairer. , 869.381-010

lUtchen'Supervisor 310.137.014
Lither
Laundry-Machine Mechanic

842.361-010
629.261-010

Light Techrildan 962.362.014
Maintenance Repater, Building 899,381-010
Maintenance Repr, Factory or Mill 899.281-014
Maintenance-Repairer Helper, Factory or Mill 899.684022
Make-Up Arranger 973.381.026
Meat Cutter 316.684-018

Mechanic, Aircraft Accessoriei
Motion-Picture Projectionist
Muffler Installer
Net Repairer
New- CarGet -Ready Mechanic
Offset-Duplicating-Machine Operator
Offset-Duplicating-Machine Operator
Optician, Dispensing 2,
Ordnance Artificer
Painter
Painter, Shipyard
Painter;Spray 1
Painter, Transportation 'Equipment
Pantry Goods Maker
Parking-Meter Servicer
Photograph Finisher
Pinsetter Mechanic; Automatic.
Pipeliner .

Pot Liner
Printer Operator, Black- and-White

.Radio Repairer
Recording Engineer .

Repairer, Assembled Wood Products*
Repairer, Manufactured, Buildings
Repeat Chief

. Reproduction Technician
'Riveter .

Riveter, Pneumatic
Roofer
Roustabout
Salad Maker

. Second Cook and Baker

ti

05.1 0
621.381-014
960.362-010
807.664-010
449.664-010
806.361-026
207.682-018.
651.682-041

.299.474-010
632.261-018
840.381-010
840.381-018
741.684-026
845.381%014
317.684-014
710.384-026
976.487-010
838.261-022'
899.684-026
519.664-014
976.682-014
720.281-010
194.362-010
769.684-038
869.334-010
970361-014
976361-010
800.684-010
800.684-014
866.381-010
869.684-046
317.384-010
315.381-026 .

194.382-010
185.167-058
953.137-018
639.281-018
931.361-014
-863.684-014
869.684-054
732.684-122
869.684-058
979.130-010
389.134 -010.
809.130-014
891.684-018
842.664:010
194362-018

- 84361-010.
720:281-01
816.464-010
861:381-062
620.281-062
952.364 -010
650.685-010 .

620.684-034
630.381-030
862.684-034
810.684-010,

Siction-Plotter Operator
'Service Manager
Service Supervisor1
Sewing-Machine Repairer
Shooter -*

Sider
Sign Erector 2
Sports-Equipment Repairer'
Stopping Builder
Supervisor,. Blueprinting-an'd-Photocopi
Supervisor,, Extermination
Supervisor, Metal Fabricating
Swimming-Pool Servicer
Taper . ,
Telecine Operator.
Television Installer
Television-and-Radio. Repairer
Thermal Cutter, Hand 1
Tile Conduit Layer
Transmission Mechanic.
Trouble Shooter-1
Typesetter-Machine Tender
Used-Car Renovator.
Valve Repairer
Water-Softener Service-end-installer
Welder, Tack

e
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Equipment eration is the use of, ma-
chinery for excavating, drilli9g, paving,'
mining, hoisting, or dredging. f.

Jobs in this group are found in mining
and construction sites, factories jvare-
houses, and docks.

equipment. You would perform one
onimoie of thefcllowing tasks.

Operate a bulldozer til:) excavate or
grade, a construction :site.

2

Operate a horizontal earth boring
machine to install pipelines.
Operate an oil drilling rig.
DriVe in Pasphalt spreader:in highWay
Onstructicin.
.9perate a crane to move materials. .

,5Tend :equipment to load freight on
t'ships .or barges.
-',Operate mining equiprne.n

WORK PERFORMED

What would you 'do as a worker in 4his
group?

You would move levers, pedals, and
whedis to operate and control a piece of.!

A

U

A

wW

I .

. ,

. J. j

."'"
b.. P

-

4 West oreland Coal Co.
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These w4Isers operate cranes and other . heavy equipment to install a,pipeline.

What skills, abilities, and interests would Nip you succeed in this WORKER
kind of work? REQUIREMENTS

To do this type of work, you should have the ability -Co learn,
theskill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to everyjob.,

Follow instructions on blueprints, sketches, or work orders.
Tolerate the vibration and noise.of heavy equipment.
Repeat the same tasks day after da3i.
Move eyes, hands, and feet together to use levers, pedals,
and other controls.
Stand or ride for long periods.

95 177



WTG EQUIPMENT OPERATION

Do you.have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers, to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you held a summer or part-tirrie job in road ,consttbuc-.

tion? Do YOU like this work? i

Have you aiVen a van, truck, tractor,, or other large motor1 c

vehicle? Do you like to drive? , , /

Have you watched heavy equipment in operation tat a con-
struction site? Do you think you would like to' operate such
equipment?

,,

/
Have you visited a mine, quarry, or oil drilling site? Do you
like this type of work. setting?

a

178
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Courses in driver's education can help you develop the skills needed topperate
the levers, pedals, and wheels of heavy equipment.

a.



EQUIPMENT OPERATION WTG

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Most operators learn their jobs through three-year.apprentice-

ship programs. These prograrris teach them to operate and main -
tain a variety of machines. Some private schoOls offer short
ourses in heavy equipment operation. Other workers learn 'to

operate equipment through on-the-job training:
CourSe'§ in driver's education and auto mechanics are 'helpful

to people considering job's in this group.
Some experienced opertors advance to become supervisors:,

Others purChase their own 'equipment and do. contract Work.

05.11
PREPARATION

What else should you know about these jobs? OTHER
Work m the construction industry is seasonal in some regions CONSIDERATIONS

of the country. Those who drive machines on public street and \,

roads must have state motor vehicle' licenses. Some equiPment
operators are employed.for years by a single contractor: Others
must seek new employment after each project is completed..
Workers who P can operate a variety of equipment usually can
find jobs more easily.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE
1

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualificati4s related to\ the workers. in this group. As you read
it, try" to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES'
4

Workers generally prefer the follovvin
types of work activities.

1. Activities dealing with things and objects..\,

3. Activities Of routine, definite, Organized nature.

9. Jtctivities involving processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing, to adjust to the
following types of work situations.

. 8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or checked.

10. Working within precise lirpits or standards of accu-
racy.
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WORKER FUNCTIONS. APTITUDES

These ma be the most difficult func- These levels of aptiiudes (ability to
ibons workers perform when.,dealing with learn) are related to the average success-

data, people, and things: ful tierformalice of workers in this group.

1, tifif ,, Levels 'are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

I ki 0

Low Avg.

DATA

PEOPLE

THINGS

High

PHYSICAL DE.VAND

Ciimparing

Speakini/Signaling
.Operating/ '
'Controlling

Workers- must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.

L 'Light work.

M Mediumwork.
H HeaVy work.

4. Reaching, handling,. fingering, and/or feeling.

5: Talking and/or hearing..

6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the --follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

0 Outside:,

Both: inside and outside.

5. Noise and vibrations.

kr

Aptitudes 4 Levels

Low to , High

5 4 3 .2 .1

G
0 0

3

S

K. Motor Coordination' 3

M Manual Dexterity 3

E Eye-Hand-Foot Coordination. , .4 3
1

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

1 DEVELOPMENT (GED.)
3

GED is the general level tof learnxng and
reasoning acquired through school ex-
pe'rience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from ,the

most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why tt4se
workers need the oEadevel 2-3.

Workers use personal 'judgment and mechanical skills°

to operate,.equipment and tend- machines. They carry but

written or oral instructions. They deal. with practical prob-

leo involving concrete. variables such as machine lever,

&erg; and gage.
es



EQUIpMENT OPERATION WTG

I'REPA RATION. AND AINING

Wor ers usually gain the competencies
and cr dentials they need to enter or -ad-
vance t occupations in this group through
formal education and training progtb.ms
or through work experience.4,

Entry aid- Advancement Information

E-- To

re

enter most occupatiou workers only need tbe'
uired, competencies and credentials.

Relatd,Formal Training Programs
. #

Workers usually gain' .the eompetencies
and credentials .qiey need to enter occupa
bons in this group in the follow,ing\ways.

NFP- Most occupations in this group have no felated

forthal education oi.tralriing/programs.

4
're Twining jime

TIONS IN,

T , OPERATION

Asphalt -Pa g.Ma '°fPeratkir
A0tillari-Equipment Tender
Olidilelr.11,10yArane Operator
Buildezer Operator 1

::..Cake Leader
corterete-paring-Idedine Operator
Ceritiritious-fAlning-Machine Operator
OniriesiOrOtiereter

,`:':Cutter-Operator:
Derrick Ober*
Oink*. Operator
Oriel* Operator
IftillingOictiine Operator' ,

Dump OPeOitor'-'
Eartli4orIngModilnii Opiritir

853.663-010
869.665-010 ..
921.663.010

150.883.010
921.563-010
853.663414
930.683410
921.683426
930-081014
921.661022`:
919.663-014

-850.683-018
930.482410
921.05438;
859.682-010
921.663-030

;932.683 -p14
921.663
930,665-010
850.381010
939.231-010
850.661022
859.683-010
931.382.010
859.682.018
850.683-030
930.3824138 '

921.26010
159.683-030'.-
930.683-026
930,382-022
930382-026
9554634)10 '
850.683-038 -
851.663410
932.682-022
011.663.014
919.
862.131-022'
850-131010
911:137-022
869.134-022
921,663-058
929483-014 -,

921.663-062
.150.683446 =
859.362:010
930,382-030
921:663=066 '

.13eistingEngineer
Loading-Michine Operator
Locerootire-Crate Opeiater-

- Limg-Wall-Mining-Machine Tender
Pittner .

Paneil :-

Pabtor-Grader Operator
Operating

4,.,ElgforatorOper , Oil Well
pile.Ddver.OParator
perier4hoeer Operator
ProePecling Driiler

Saida Iler OPerator

Q6ctipations in this group. may .require,.
fronvaver 1 month up to and including 4

a '

y'ears:(SVP -3, 4, 5, 6, 7). ,

°

'Related High School Level Courses.'

The following high school ',courses are
helpful in preciaring for the .occupations,
in. this -group.

Courses' required for completion or high' school.'

Derrick-Operator.
Rotary Driller.
Sanitary Landfill Operator
Straper Operator
$eptic!Tank Installer
.Slitdde-Car Operator
Stevedore 1
Street Sweeper Operator4:-
Snpenrt:or Pipe -lines
'Supervlsor,:Reclantatioir
Superintendent, Stevedoring, c

Track-Laying Supervisor
Trodiikrane Operator
Tictor Operator
Truck -Crane Operator

- Utility-tatterOpirata
'..11111-0dllec r.

Well Potter
Operato

.

:Yarding

181
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ELEMENTAL WORkt MECIIANICAt

Elemental work: mechanical is lifting
nd carrying materials, tools, and ,equip-

.me eeping equipment and work
areas elean. Some workers operate simple
machines. Workers in this group usually
follow instructions and make few job deci-
sions. Jobs, in this group are found in min-
ing, construction, and settings other than
factories.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would' work according to set pro-,
cedures and instructions: You would per
form one or, more, of the following tasks.

Use a hand, truck to move boxes.
Operate a freight elevator.1
Grease cars, buses, and trucks.
Remove excess dirt from a ditch with
a .shovel.
Use brooms, vacuum cleaners, or
shovels to clean work areas.
Carry brick and mortar to masons
at a construction site.
Wash, peel and cut vegetables in
restaurant.

S. Operate an addressing machine, in a
company mailroorn.

Westmbreland Coal Co.

1-=

-

Workers in this group may be required lg.
underground or outdoors.

r

ti

afety clothing whether they work
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Associated General Contractors'

, What skills, abilitieg, and interests would help you succeed in this
kind of work?

To do this type of work; you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to .perfOrm,and the interest in doing most of the follow-.
ing items. Not all items are important' to every job.

. Lift and, carry heavy. objects.. .;

Use eyes, handS, and fingers to handle, arrange, or adjust
materialS and equipment. .

Keep, records such as checklists.
Follow sPoken or written instructions.

Do you have or can you deVelop these skills, abilities, and interests?

'Your answers to the fallowing questions will help you decide...

Have you bagged groceries? Do you like jobs requiring little
decision-making?
Have you been responsible for cleaning a. house or garage?
Do yoti like cleaning work?
Have you helped someone move their household goods? Can
you lift and carry heavy objects?
Have you shoveled snow Or-mowed lawns? Do 'you like work
that keeps you physically active?

WORKER

'REQUIREMENTS

CLUES
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PREPARATION

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS.

-QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE

oYiiike;'rTfPhysically active in anyn
weatheri

.4
.4."1-11#

_Nitotc
1

4111r

How can you prepare fore and enter this kind of work?
This type of work requires only a brief explanation of job

duties. When tmployers hire workers in this group, they mostly
consider the applicants' physical ability. Experienced workers
are sometimes promoted to supervise less experienced workers.

What else should you know about these jobs?
Some workers in this group are required to wear safety cloth- ,09==.

' ing. Eniployers usually provide,. training in saf4ty procedures.
Work locations are usually inspected to insure, that working con-
ditions meet government ,Safety standards.

Workers may secure ,training to qualify for .promotion to
machine tending or operating, Workers with a high school edu-
cation or its equal may qualify for appreriticeship .progran-is.
These programs lead to more skilled jobs.

Weather conditions can cause periods of unemployment for
workers in industrieS such as construction.

The following information is. a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it , try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker ,,traits.

184



WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers- generally. prefer the following
types of work activities:
1. Activities dealing with things and objects.

3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature.

rilctivities _involving processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are ,willinge-to adjust to the
followihg types of work situations.

8. Making decisions ,using standards that can be mean

sured or checked.

10. Working within precise, limits or Standards of accu,

racy.

05:12
WORKING CONDITIONS

Worker's need to adjust to the follOw-
ing physical surroundings and worldng2
conditions.

Inside.

0 Outside.

B Both: inside and outside..

APTITUbES

These lvels' of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-.
ful performance, of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to'1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

WORKER FUNCTIONS

TjAeSe may be the, most d_ifficuit. func-

tionstiOns workers ::perform when 'dealing 'ith
data, ,peOple,' and things,

`Low. Avg. High

IN 0 0
0. 0,

S Spatial

K Motor Coordination

P Form Perception

M Manual Dexterity

4 3,

4 3.

4. 3

4- Comparing

Taking I ristruCtiOns/

Helping.

Manipulathig-

PHYSICAL: DEMANDS.

Workers must be able. to erform the
,

following' tYPes of physical
L LightWork.

II Heavy work.

M MediuM work.

'3. Stooping,. kneeling; crouching, and/or crawling.

4. teaching, handling,, fingering, 'and/or feeling.

6. Seeing.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT. (GED)

GED is the general level of learningand
_ reasoning acquired through schools, ex-

, perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The

. following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 24

Workers apply common sense. to do manual work around

machines and equipment. They follow simple written or,.
%oral. instructions: They deal. with concrete variables such

as harid trucks, 'wheelbarrows, and grease guns.

2
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials' they need- to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this,group through
formal education and training programs
or through ,work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

a A

OCCUPATIONS IN
ELEMENTAL WORK: MECHANICAL

911164010
208.582.010
026.604;014 -120..084-010'.,

910.60.010
3130410
312.60410
610.664.010:4

.911'.13116',:'

.A
Atilt Seeme0:-
,Kildreeidrie4laChine Operator,

.:7:AtitOtitibi*Aeithanle
.:1.144001;011,Wlicker 1'
,Biggs. Handler,

*Help*
adatitelPer -

Bntia

Pratte H
E To enter most occupations workers onlyi nee/ the Buiwpolv

required competencies and credentials. Core*

:vj

Related. Formal Training Firograms

Workers usually gain the ,competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tons in 4his ,group in the folloWing ways.

V Vocational school courses in home economics,
office, trade and indusfrial fields.

NFT Most occupations in this group have no related
fofm_al education or training prograrns

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from 30 days up to and including 3 months
(SVP 2, 3j.

Related. High School Level Courses

The followirig high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for completion of high school.

186
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lefitril...Wa 'kW&
F.

0 .el . .

tier Hospital
eanOr;:HORe

Cloiner;tecluartrlaI ,

: chiiO4. 141)Oiitory E(10(1)10ent

Cleaner, WOO*
collator:Opititer:
CoinwPW.kaboter
coostiuction Worker 2
Cook Nelper
Cook HOP* Osslry

:DOHOntter-Slicer..
. Deck Hand " -
D.OrcitPperiiisOr

Dumper
Dsipligting Machine Operator 2
Electrician
Itleiritbi:OPeretOrFreieht
EleittOr-RePelrir Helper
"Ratifi_ r
Food Kosembler, Kitchen ".
Furnace Cleaner
GarageGeregeSe vher, ledustrie1-.

::Garbage Collector
Ginner ' ..

...Header
.- Heifer Heiler

Higheimi:Malnienaice Worker. :
-.....flausedeiniet-:

Housekeeper
.11ouiekieperi-HOUle
House Worker,

168
AV, ,

10-010').
10.38Z4110'.

910.137-010..
7.610

14.;;
.60414

7,;014"

10
.3 . 7;014
381.687-0

s

381.
-1 381187-026

389.6874014:
208.685 -010

. .939.687-014V;
869.687-0264
317.687,016.

. 313.687-010
301;687.014
316.684:014

891.131-010
930.066.016

921.667-018
207.682-014,
829:684-022-
921:683-038 .;
825.684-014;
312.667-022
319.484-010

. 891.687-014
915.687.014,
909.687-010
429.085-010

.14137418
.1313.685414
899:684,014-.
323.687-018
321.137-010'
301.137-010 ';
4017474-010



MENT

froney
Janitrir
Key Otter

KitchiO Helper

302.687-010
382.664-010
709,684-050
318.687.010

Rotary- Driller Helper
Rug-Dyer Helper
Sample-Taker Operator
Sandblaster

Kitchop Steward/Stewardess 318.137.010 Sandwich Maker

Labor 939.687.018 Scullion
Laborer, Airport Maintenance 899.687.014 Sewer-Pipa Cleaner

Labors!, Construction ot Leak Gang 862.684-014 Sexton

Labor-crew Supervisor 899.131.010 Shaker Tender

Lahore , General ' 909.687-014 Shipfitter Helper
Labore Hoisting ; ,. 921.667-022 Signal Maintainer Helper
Labors , Petroleum Refinery
Laborer;; Pipe-Lines

549.687018
914.687-010

Sorting-Machine Operatcir
Stevedore 2

' Laborer i Shipyard . 809.687-022. Steward/Stewaidesi
laundry; Worker, Doniestic 302:685.010. Street Cleaner

Light-Fliture Servitor 389.687-018 Supervisor, Labor Gang

' Line- Service Attendant .

Log Leader Helpoi . ' 912.687.010
921.687.022

Supervisor, Labor Gang
Supervisor, Sewer Maintenance

Lubricotion,Servicer:.. 915.687.018 Surveyor HelperLumberHandler 922.687-070 Switch Tender

Machinist Helper; Outside .. 623.687.010 Tank Cleaner

Maintenance-Mechanic Helper 638.684-018 Thermal Cutter, Hand

Marine Oiler 911.584.010 Tile Setter
. Material Handler ...,', 929.687-030 Tire Builder

Material-Handling-Scipervisor. 921.133-018 Tire Reeapper

Mil wrigbt Helper , ,. 638.484.010 Tire Repairer

Mo orbdit-Mechahic Helper
- Oiler ..

..
.623.684-010
699.687-018

Tire-Service Supervisor
Toy Assembler

Ordinary Seaman , _911.687-030 Truck-Driver Helper

Paintit Helper, Automotive 845.684-014 Track Repairer

Painter Helper, Spray 741.687 -014. Truck Supervisor

.Photocopying-Mathine Operator 207.6t5-014 Van-Driver Helper

PhotOgraphic-Michine Operator 207.685-018 WerehoustSupervisor

'Pipe-Fitter Helper :.' 862.684-022 Warehouse Traffic Supervisor

Pond Worker ' 921.686.022 Wastewater-Treatment-Plant Attendant

Porter, Died-Car Lot 915.687-022 Water-Filter Cleaner

Produce Weigher, 299.587-010 , Water Tender

Quarry Worker 939.667-014 Welder Helper

. Repairer Helper 630.664-010 Yard Coupler

Rigging Slinger 921.364.010 Yard Supervisor, Building Materials or Lumber

. Rock -Dust Sprayer 939.687-026

2L,- 41

0532
930.684-026
364.687-014
931.361-010
503.687-010.
317.684:018
318.687-014
899.664-014
389.667-010
934.685-018
806.687-050
822.684-018

'208.685-030
922.687,090
310.137-018
955.687-018
850.137-014
899.133-010
851r137.014

. 869.567-010
910.667:026
891.687-022
816.684.010
861.684.018
750.684-022
750.685-014
915.684-010
915.134-010
731.684-018
905.687-010
910.682-010
909.137-018
905.687-014
929437-018
922.137.026
955.585-010
954.587-010
59%685-122
819.687-014
910.664-010
929.137-030
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06.

This is an interest in repetitive, concrete, organized
activities hi a factory setting.'

You can satisfy this interest by working in numerous
industries' which manufacteile goods on a. mass production
basis. You may enjoy manual work, using your hands or
hand tools. Perhaps you may prefer to operate or tend
machines. You may like to inspect, sort, count, or weigh
products.' You may prefer to use your trainig and experi-
ence to set up-machines or supervise other workers.

-189
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pRoducTioN7rEchm;kkoq.y
,

Production technology invol
plex, knowledge of a product or
set up and operate production
Workers in this group also in
ucts thoroughly, do precise
and Supervise less skilled work
this group are found in variou
involved in manufacturing and

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a wo ker, in this
group?

es a com-
process' to
machines.

pect prod-
and work,
rs. Jobs in
industries

processing.

You would set up production machines,
inspect finished products, or do tasks re-
quiring strict attention to .set standards:
You would perform one or more of the
following tasks. --t

Set up looms to weave cloth.
fr Follow blueprints and diagraths to

inspect electronic assemblies.
se up and operate a lathe.

,' Supervise workers hi a. manufactur-
ing or processing department.
Hand polish lenses for optical instru-

- ments.

_..ailln

1.
, .,

1;1 %;

Kennametal, Inc.

Smpenfisors si3Ocv how a new piece of
equipment can increase peoduction:.



1 " 1 t

. .

pressure :lnside the glass :assembly:..
:444190N:4n '..:all'ilsk;t0,ttiFf.tiiblOMY

L r,
What skills, abilities, and friferests would help you succeed in WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

it

Ve

? 1 4'
yyhl

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company

this kind of work? -

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
irig items. Not all items are important to every job.

Set up and operate one or more kinds of production ma-
,

, chines.
Read .and understand 1:?lueprints and wiring diagrams.
Use eyes, hands, and 'fins to do precise hand work.
Use se inath skills to ,plan schedules and keep production

records. .

Detect small differences in shape, size, and texture.
Explain machine operations to. workers.

, Direct and organizth the work of others.

09 191



PREPARATION

1 ' 1 1 1 1

Do Yorhave or can' yotidevelop these skills, abilities, and interests? /
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide. /
ejlav'Yotiiaken an industr,!af arts' course? Are you interested

in this type of work? 'iv
Have you taken a machine shop course? 'Can you use
micrometers, gares7and othei- measuring devices?
Have you taken a course in mechanical drawing? Can you
read blueprints?
Have .you repairkl or modified a car' Or motorcycle? Do'_you
like working with hind tools and machines?

)
can you prepare for and enter this kind of worki

e way to enter this field is through an apiiiintieesliip pro-
gram. Another method of entry is through supervised on7the-joti.
experience. Many *orkers start as helpers or machine hands.
These workers are promoted after they increase -their knowledge
and gkill through experience.

Machine shop or other similar vocational courses provide good
background for lobs in this group. #

o-

*' Western EleciPc

4

.7

et% )0

4 -r-.; .
`7S

Would ygu like to kiarn how to _react a'printectrciruCit?

1 '4c. ,
5.-

.0.4e Altiali:414401.1*

; 41'4'
AV.2.'

;f47 gs

r 4;4,,

prganI2ing the production work of a claSSioom pro-
ject would help you test your interest group's
occupations.
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Wiat else shotild you know about these jai?,
Good safety habiti are impornt to ,workers inithese jobs.

.Job promotions within a plant are oftbn based on seniority as
well as skill.

TA

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE.

06.01
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

Thektllbwing informttia,is 'a summary of the traits and
.qualifications related to the wOrkers in this group. As you read
it, __try to relate your an interests, abilities,.,aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVIT$ES

Workers generally prefer the followihg
types of work activities.

1. Activities dealing With things and objects.
9.. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

10. Activities involving working on or producing things.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
3. Planning and, directing an entire activity.
4. Dealinglivith people. .

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea
sured or checked.

10. Working within ,precise limits or standards of accu-
racy.

.WORKER FUNCTIONS
N:,;

These.lhay be 'the most difficult func-,
tions workers perfOrm.when.dealing.with -
data, peoPle, and tbinks.

Low Avg. High

DATA IIII El Compiling

PEOPLE . Supervising

THINGS . U Setting Up

PHYSICAL 'DEMANDS

Workers Must be able. to perform the
following types ,of
L Light work. .

M Medium work. -1
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

211 193.
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06.01
--WORNIVG*NDITIONS

,Workers need to : adjust to the .follow-
ing physical surroundings and- working
conditions.
I Inside.

§. Noise and vibrationt:

APTITUDE

These \ levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related td the average success-
ful performance of workers in' this greitip.'.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale;

Aptihides M Levels.
Low to High

B 3 2 1

G General

N Numerical,

S Spatial

P 7 Form Perception

K Motor Coordination

F Finger Dexterity

M Manua Dexterity

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT (GED)

3

3

3
3

3
3

3

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired( through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six' GED difficulty leveli, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the'simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED' leve1/43-4.

Workers apply technical knowledge)6 sohie practical

problems involving the preparation or adjustment of
industrial machinery. They interpret a variety of instruc-

tions in written, roral,or diagram form. They deal with
concrete variables such as hand tools, measuring-instru-

ments, and production machines.

194
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING ,

- -

Workers usually gain the competemiek
"and credentials theyrneed to enter or ad-*
vanc to occupations In this group throtigh
formal -education- and training: programs
or throtigh work ekPerience,,

Q

Entry and Advanceinent Information

A --;:fo advance to most occupations workers not only

nee tie required' coriipetencieS. and credentials.

bu also related work experience.4

Related Formal 'Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.,

T Technical school' prbgrams in., machine trades.

V Vocational school courses in the. trade and Indus--

trial fields.r

{AFT Some occupations in this group have no related

formal education or training programs.

0

Training Time

Occlipations in, this group nay reqUire
from 'over 1 year up to and including 10
years (SVP 6, '7, 8).

Relatedi-ligh School Level Courses

The following high school courses. are
helpful in preparing fdp 'the 'occupations
in this group.

COurses required for completion of high school.

212



pROdUCTION TECINOLOgy WIG

04. Assembler
Astembier

' **lir kettle :.
'.tordirriker

Tester
Die tatter
brilt.!Preaa sat;up:Operator,.ffidial
Klectranics inspector 1:

::.Eleatorrior Tester 1

"...!;.:Glast Blower

Grinder Machine Setter
.:.; Grinder Operator, External, Tool

Grinder Operator; Tool
..Grinder Set-UP-Operator, Internal 1
'il pngvpetvisar

OCCUPATIONS: IN PRODUCTION Ttd-INCOGY

- AsiiMbler; iiiiiraft;StructOres and &nieces .

Assembler, Gold Frame
Baker: Supervisor
Benchfland
Boring-Machine Set-Up Operator, Jig.

Set-Up Operater, Horizontal
'Calibrator
Canso Worker
Card Grinder -

Aims Mender
theMical OPeritor*

P
. .

710.681-010
722.381,-010
806.381.026
713.384.010
526.131-010

606.280-010
606.280-014
710.681-014
739381.010r
680.380-010
520.487-010
559.382-018
526.381-026
518.381-014
625.261-010
612360-010
606.380.014
726.381-010
726.281-014
604.380.018
772.681-010
603.380.010
603.280 -D10'
603.280-018
603.280-022
609.13 0410
5 3 : - 10
61 1.010
709.261.010
806.281-022
806.3611022
601.281-018
710.381-038
619.261-010
721.361-010
600.380 =014

. 689.00-014
- 683.260.018

683130-014
689.260.010
616.360-018
616.360-022
692.260.010 ,

Inspedor.:
.,..,inspector, Aircraft AcCeisories

InapactOr,Assemblies and Installations
Inspector, Fabrication

Gage and. Instrumen
Inspector Mechanical and Eleanor!

.1-.11!404101.Piletal Fabricating
inspector, MOteri and Generators

;

Machlite Mrs!
LOMnFlxit
LoarFizerStiparilsor
Machine Fixer,
Ileadne
'Maar* Bettie ;.
:1160101.s0ter;:'

: Machine SeV Operator -

.Machine Set -i! Operator,. Paper Goods
Machine-Shop, pervisor, ProdUction,
Metal Sprayer; Machined Pais

-Milling-Machine Operator, Numeric:XI ContTal
Molder
Nall-Making;MaChina Setter
Optical- Instrument Assembler,
Packing-House Supervisor
Pfocess InipeCtOr
Refinery Operator
Role-Tube Setter
R0111110111 Operator,
Router Set -Up Operaor;:fiUmerical Central
Rubber -Goods Cutter-Finisher
Skin Fitter
.Solderer
Storage Battery Inspector and:Taster
Supervisor
Supervisor
SUpervisOr
Supervisor, Cutting-and-Serring ,DePartMe
Supervisor, Electronics Procaaslair,-
Supervisor; Feed Mitt
SUperviaor GarMent ManUfacturint
Supervisor, Paint '

SUperalsor,'PaPer:Prodiits-,,,..
Swell/liar, Pipe Finishing
Supervisor, Preparation :
,Supervaor, Preparation Plant
Supervisor; pulp Plant
Supervisor, Refining
Superylsor,.Roviirg Department
Stipervisore.Spealid# Food Products
gupendsar; Spinning;
-Saperviaer;Winding and:Inkrting De
Taster . -'
Tester, Motors. and controls
Tool-Grinder Operator::
Transformer Assembler
Tube Assembler, Electron .L
Turret-Lathe Set-Up Operator
Turret-Lathe Set-Up Opera*, Tool..

'Watch Repairer.
.

-:,600.380.01031H

.049.380.010
7' 669,130,01V:

605.380.010 i

616.460 -010 ;

:9201374010:.
13648018
.,'540'.260410;

605.16010
690.680-01 4

:.800.38454 P

.

.!.,-1591327054.'

59013410'...!:i
:529132 054

';:':786.13424110:':1
749:131.4314.

681.1.30-.010
54911 .

13014A

9110!,
9404 VII ..0.

14301.0
;$29:2010)0

.541344V;

604:2130442:
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Production work is hand and Machine
work requiang skills developed through
training and experience. Workers' in .this
group also perform a general ins ction
of products and supervise duction

,workers. Jobs in this group are found in
manufacturing and processing plants.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?.

You: would use handl and machine skills
to complete_ your work. You would per-
form one or. more of the following tasks.

Steel.Company

Ii 01110

This production supervisor reviews records to the
whether Production Schedules are being.met.

or

Operate a machine to split animal
hides into layers.
Operate a bttery of, looms to weave
cloth.

a Set up and operate a machine to cgt
preads on nuts and bolts.
Sew reinforcing patches, ropes, and
snaps on tents by hand.
Set up and operate machines to make
paper cartons, napkins, or- e velopes.
Operate automatic machines weld
metal parts together.
Supervise the work of others.

American. Textiles Manufacturer's Institute, Inc.

9i y

a.

he carpet weaver examines the yarn to identify the
ause df loom stQppageA



'...
...

General Foods Corporation

Sewing machine operators generally spec.ilalize.in a This automatid 'oven operator, ifolloriiingi a :set pro.;
. ,

single operation stich as attaching belts qr collars to cedure. -is about to'iprt,ess a. control 'to depan the
-the main parts of the garment. loaves. '

°Mr
,

02

r'"--. 1.

. -

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed n ,

this kind of work?
To do this type of W01 VOL1 should have the: ability to Jearn,

the skill to perform; and th interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job; -.

Understand and apply procedures. to set up and operate a
,

.production machine.
Use eves, hands,.and fingers to 'adjust machine .controls:
Detect differences in shape, size, and texture.
FolloW instructions for meeting product set standards.
Use math skills for measuring, computing, or record keseping.

Do you have or can, you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you read mechanical or,automotiv*deSign magazines?
Are your'able to understand the technical articles in them?
Have you taken courses in .math or 'science? Do- yow like
these classes?
Have you built. a model aivilarle, car, or-. bridge? Can you
look at drawings or read .0irections and picture the final
structure?

.Have you repaired a radio, television, or. amplifier? Have
you built such items, using. a Commercial kit?

ter;
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06.02 WTG pROdUCTION WORk

PREPARATION, How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Machine shop or other similar vocational courses provide good

background for jobs in this grove. The common method of entry
is through on- the -job training. Many workers start- as helpers
and work up to more resp&sible jobs as they gain experience

'"and seniority.

t.

OTHER What else should you know about these jobs?

CONSIDERATIONS Tasks in these .jobs "change little from day to day because: workers must follow set procedures. Good safety habits are im-
portant to'Veople in these jobs.:"

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a summary of the traits Wand.
qualifications related tp,'the workers in this grai.w.As you read
it, try to relate yot,it own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to ti*.tworker traits.

VVORK_ _ACTIVITIES_

Workers _generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

1. 'Activities dealing with things and objects.
3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature.
9. Activities involving processes, methods, ,or machines.

10. Activities involving working, on or sproducing things:.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work. situations..

2. Performing routine tasks.

3. Plannin.g and directing an entire activity.

4. Dealing with people. '"-'
8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or checked.

10. Working within precise limits or standards of accu-
racy.

WORKER: FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers.perform when dealing with
data, people,' and things.

ga,

Low High

DAB El 111 Compiling

El Stipervising

THINGS :Operating/

Controlling.

198

PFIStSNAil: DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform .the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium work.
H Heavy work.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling. .

5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing:

216
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Workers in this group deal with problems involving con-
crete variables such as using hand tools, adjusting dials,

nd inspecting products..

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vante .to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

pROdUCTION WORk

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
. ing physical 'surroundings and working-

conditions.

I Inside.
5. Noise and vibrations.

LIAPTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success
ful performance of workers in'this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to-1 scale.

Aptitudes
L_ow

5'

Levels

to High

4 3 2 ...1

G General

N Numerical

3

4--3
S 4 3

P Form Perception 3

K Motor Coordination 4 3

F Finger Dexterity 4 -3
'M Manual Dexterity 3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT (GED)
7

GED is the general, level of learning and
reasoning acqqired through schools,
perience, or self-directed study. There are

Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter sdme occupations. workers only need.thb

required competendes and .credentials. ,

A To advance to some occupations workers net only

need the .required competencies and credentials

but also related work experience.

R lated Formal Training Programs

Workets usually, gain the _competencies
and, credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this grouP ih the following ways.
1 Technical school programs in machine trades.
y. Vocational school courses in the trade and indus-

tria I .fiel ds.

:NFT, Some occupations in this group have no related
--forrnal .6(1u4tion--or training programs,

Vaining -Time

- Ocupatiofts- im.-this group may require
4frOin 43ov'' hs up-:to and including

) ye-as.rs 5,' 6,
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from t
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED. level 3.

Workers use personal judgment to set up or. operate

machinery by fdllowing written, oral, or diagram instruc--t
tions., Some supervise others who 'perform these tasks.

Related gh School Level Courses

The f o ing high school do ses are
helpful- 1 preparing for the cupations
in thiS group:

Courses required for completion of high schOol.

. ,
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6CCUPATIONS IN 'PRODUCTION :WORK

Annealei
AriOdizei
Appliance Assembler, .line
Assembler .

Assembler
Assembler '.

Assembler
Assembler.1
Assembler, Aircraft Power Plant
Assembler, Electric Accessories 2
Assembler, Electrical Wire Group

Assembler-Installer, General
Assembler, Internal ConibustionEngine
Assembler, Product
Assentbler, Subassembly
Assembler, Unit
Back Tender, Paper Machine
Baker.
Balancing- Machine Operator'

-. Balloon Maker
Beater.Engineer
Bench Hand
Bleacher, Pulp'
Blinder
Blocker 1
Blower and Compressor Asiembler

, Book-Sewing-Machine Operator 2.
Box Maker, Wood
Box Printer
Brake Operator 1
Brake Operator 2,
Brazer, Assembler
Brick-and-Tile-Machine Operator
Bulting-Machine Operator

. Bumper Operator
Butcher, Ali-Round
Buttermaker
Cabinet Assembler.
Cable Maker-
Candy Maker
Carpet Weaver
.Casket Assembler
Casket Liner
Caster
Casting Operator
Ctreesetnaker Helper
Chemical Mixer s-
Cigarette Making-MachineOperator
Clicking-Machine Operator -;.-

Coal Washer
Cobbler .

Coffee Roaster
Coll Connector .
Compression-Molding-Machine Operator
Compressor .

Concrete-Stone Fabricator
Contour-Band Saw Operator
Control-Panel Operator
Corruptor Operator

584.682-010
500.682-010
827.684-010
706.361-OM
706.684-014
710.3814210

' 869.684-010
723.684:014

. 806.381-022
729,304-010
728.384-010
806.361-014
806.481-014
705.684.018
806.484-010

. 809.681-010
534.662-010
526.381-010
609.462-010.
752.684.010
530.662-010
520384.010
533.362-010

979.682-010
801.361-010
653.682-010
760.684. 014.,
652.682-010
617.960-010
619.685-026
813.684-010
575.382-010
603.382.010
617.682-014
525.381014

:529.382-010
763.684-014
728.684 -010p

683.682-010 .

739481-010
780.684-030',
502.482-010
514662 -010
529:682.014
550.4851010
529.685 1:166
789.382-010
541.382 -010
788.381-010
523.682-014
721.684-018
556.682-014
556.382-010
575.451-010
607.382-010
546.382-010

Cracker-and-CoOky-Machine Operato
Crude-Oil Treater .

Cryolite-Recovery Operator
Cupoli Tender
Cut-Off -Saw Operator
Cut-Off-Saw Operator, Metal +1

Cutter, Hand 1'
Cutter, tilac:hine 1
Cutter Operator
Cutting-Machine Operator'
Cylinder-Machine Opera&

620.482-010
.541.38V)14
511.482;0)A
512.662-04
667.682-0/2
607.682-010
781.584:0144 1/4.

781.684-014 ?

699.682 -018
640.682-015
539.362-010

-Dairy-Processing-Equipment Operator, 529382-018
699.682-022
532.3627010
774.684.014
520.58201e
526.684-010
787.682-018
683.684-014
683.682-018
606.6824)14
510.462-010
362.382-014
575.662-010
M2.582-010
729.684-026
721.484-010
726.384-010
726:684-018
208.582-014
782.684.018
787.682-022
557.382:010
614A82.014
809.381-010
559.682-022
706.684-054
649.685-046
611.482-010
575.382-014
539.362:014
669.662-014
793.381-010
782.381-014
783.682-010
783.684-014
512.483.010
512.362-014
613.462-014
763.684=038
670.362-010 ,
775.684;022 .

6743824)10
559382-026
521.682-026

-,603:685-062.
603.482.026
667.682-038
613.362-010

Die Cutter
Digester Operator ,
Dipper
Dough Mixer
Doughnut Maker
Draper Operator
Drawer-In, Hand
Drawing:In-MachlneTender
Drill-Press Operator
Drop-Hammer Operator
Dry Cleaner
Dry-Press Operator T
Dyi-Range Operator; Cloth

-Electrical-Control Assembler
Electric-Motor Winder
Electronics Assembler
Electronics Assembler
Embossing-Machine Operator 1
Embroiderer, Hand,
EmbroideryMachine Operator
Extruder Operator.
Extruder Operator
Fabricatir-Aisembler, Metal Products
Film-Casting Operator
Fitter 2
Folding-Machine Operator-
Forging-Press Operator 1
Forming-Machine Operator
Fourdrinier-Machine Tender

'Frame-Table Operator `-
Fur Cutter
Fur:Finisher
Fur Machine Opirator
Fur Nailer
Furnace Chkrger
Furnace Oper ator
Furnace Operator
Furniture 'Assembler
Gang Sawyer, Stone
Glass Cutter
Glass-Lathe Operator
Granulator-Machina Operator
Grinder Operator, .)
Grinder Operator, Production
Grinder Set-Up Operator, Thread
Heading -Saw Operator

641.562-010_ Heater.
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Heater
Heat Treater 2
Heavry Forger

Hosiery. Mender
Injection-Molding-Machine Operator
Installer
lig Fitter
Kettle Operator
Kiln Operator
Ladle Liner
Laser-Baam-Machine Operator
Lay -Out. Worker 2
Leather Worker
Machine Asse-mblel
Machine Molder
Maple-Sirup Maker
Manipulator
Marker 1
Mattress Maker
Mender .

Mender
Metak Hanger
Numerical-Centrol-Machine Operator
Oven Tender
.Oxygen-Furnace Operator
Oxygen-Plant Operator
Paper-Novelty Maker
Pharmaceutical.Operator
Planer Set-Up Operator, Tool
Plastics Fabricator
Plater
Plater, Production .

Polishing-Machine Operator
Pony Edger '1

Powder Worker, TNT
Precision Assembler; Bench
Precision-Lens Grinder
Press Operator, Heavy Duty
Printer-Slotter Operator
Production Supervisor
Pumper-.

4,44
1"
_4. ell. At

619.682-022
504.682:018
612.361-010

. 782.684-030
556.382-014
869.684-026
801.684-010
558.382-038

. 563.382-010

Punch -Press Operator 1.
Ouncif-Press Operator 3
Ripsaw. Operator
Riveting-Machine Operator 1
Roller, Primary Mill
Rotor Casting-Machine Operator
Rougher Operator
Roater
Rug Cleaner, Hand
Sander; Machine
Scalper Operator: ;
Screen Printer '
Screen 7Printing-Machine Operator
Sewing-Machine Operator
Shaper, Hand
Shear Operator 1
Sign Writer; Machine
Slasher Tender

519.684-010
815.882-010
809.381-014
783:684-026
638.361-010
518.682-010 .
523.382,014
613.682-010
781.384-014
780.684-074
782.684-042
787.682-030
809,684-030
609.662-010
526.685-030
512.382-010
552.362-014
794.684-022
559.382-042
605.282-614
754.684-042 .

500.380-010
50O.365-010
603.682--026
667.682 -05U

.737.684-030
706.681-0th
716.382-018
617.260-010
659.662-010
699.130-010
549.360-010
615.482-022,
615.682-014
667.682-066
699.482-010
613.362-014
502.482.018
613.662-014
979,682-026
369.384-014
761:682 -014
605.682A22
979.684-030
652.682-018. -.-
787.682-046

. 761.684-038
-.615.482-034

.6824)26
8$.562 -010

Sio
,SILIvAT

Slitting-Machine Operator 2
Smash.Hand
Soldeier-Assembler
Spaghetti-Machine Operator
Speed Operator
Spotter
Springer
Steel Pourer
Steel-Pourer Helper
Sticher,Opecial Machige
f licher, Standard Machine
Still -Pump Operator
Straightening-Press Operator
Stranding-Machine Operator
Stretcher-Leveler 'Operator
Stone Polisher, Machine.
Supercalender Operator
Supervisor.
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor 2
Supervisor, Abattoir
Supervisor, Candy
Supervisor, Carton and Can Supply
Supervisor, Cured Meats
Supervisor, Line
Supervisor, Mattress and. Boxspiings
Supervisor, Small Appliance Assembly
Supervisor,Toy Assembly
Tanning Drum Operator
Tester, Motor
Threader
Timber-Sizer Operator
Tire Builder, Automobild

',TNT-Line Supervisor'.
Tool Grinder
Trailer Assembler
fleeter
Trimmer Sawyer
Trophy Assembler
Tube Bender, Hand 1
Taber-Machine Operator
Upholsterer
Upholsterer, Inside
Upsetter
Valve Grinder
Vending-Machine As.sembler
Warp-Knitting-Machine Operator
Water-Treatment-Plant Operator.
Weaver
Weaver, Hand
Weaver, Needle Loom
Welding4ilachine Opel-liter, Arc
Welding-Machine Tender
Welding Supervisor
Wire Drawer
Wire Drawer

06.02
615.662-010
683.684-026

'813.684-014
690.682-074
613.362-022
362.381-010
780.684-106
502.664-014
502.664-018
690.682-078'
690.682-082
549.362-010
617.482-026
616.682-034
619.582-010
673.31)2-018
534.682:038
500.131-010
684.137-010
750130-010
788.131-010
789.132-018
559.137-014
525.1317010

. 529.130-010
920.132-014
525.132-010
619.130-030

- 780137-010.
723.131-010
731.131-010
582.482-018
806..384-026
685.680-010
665A82,018
750.384-010
559.131-018
603.664 -010
806.381-058
649.362-014
667.482-022
735.684 -018
709.684-090
690.662-014
869.684-070
780.681-010
611.462-010
706.684-098
706.684402
685.665-018
551.485-010
683.682-034
782.684-062"
683.665-010
810.382-010
819.685-010
819.131.-014'
614.382-010
614.382-014



06.07 AM.

pRoduciION CONTROL

Production control means to regulate
the quality and quantity of products and
materials. Workers in this group inspect,
test, weigh, or sort products and materials.
Some workers also record data Jobs in
this group are found_ in manufacturing
and processing plants.

You would examine or test materials
and products according to set procedures.
You would perform, one or 'more of the
folldwing tasks.

Inspect glass and plastic lens mate-
rials for. defects.
Inspect rolls of yarn and record the
number and types of flaws.

W.Examine rejected rubber footwear to
determine what can be salvaged.
Inspect metal furniture for flaws.
Inspect jewelry for size, shape, and
defects.
Check metal toys for paint scratches
and operation of moving paits.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
1177-'
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pROdUCTION CONTROL WTG

,

Inspeotors perform
Speciallzed.tasks,
workstationj6 test the
quality of these telephone

. .=

e-

Oft

What skills, abilities, and interests would help' you succeed in

this kind of work?

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to, perform, and the interest in doingmdst-of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important' to every.job.

Repeat the same tasks over and over 'according to set pro-

cedures.
Use eyes, hands, and fingers to handle gages and measur-
ing tools.
Useimath skills to count, measure, or keep inspection records.

ws

Western Dectric

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS



06.03 WTC pRoducnoN CONTROL

CLUES Do you have or can yOu develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
YoUr .answers. to the. Allowing questions will help you -decide..

Have you taken an industrial arts course? Are you Interested
in this type of work? .

Have you taken a machine, shop course?..Can you use
micrometers, gages,: and other measuring devices?

PREPARATION

IHave you taken a course in mechanicaLdrawing?. Can you--,
read blueprintt?

1131.4Have you rebaired or modified a car or m torcycle,? Do you
like working with hand tools and mach' es?

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Machine shop or other similar vocational courses provide good

background for jobs in this group. The common method of entry,_,--
is through onrthe-job° training. 1/thly workers start as .Iielprs
and work up to more responsible jobs. as they gain experience
and seniord..

1 ,
1k44,8414,04...,N
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I 11 A 06.03
What else- should you know about these jobs? 'OTHER

dood safety habits are very important to workers in these CONSIDERATIONS
Jobs. Job promotions within a plant are often based on seniority
as well as skill.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

1. Activities dealing with things and objects:

3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature,

9. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

10. Activities involving working on or .producing things.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to aditst to the
following types of work situations.

2. 'Performing. routine tasks.
8. Making decisions using standards that can be mean

sured or checked.

10. Working within precise limits or standards of accu-

racy.

Y

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may_bethe most. difficult c-

tions Workers perform when dealing with
data,. people, and things.

Low Avg.' High

DATA MI Compiling

PEOPLE - Taking Instructions/

Helping

THINGS I' Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work.

4. Reaching; handling, fingering, and/or feeling..

6: Seeing.

22 -;
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01).07 WTG pROdUCTION CONTROL

VVOgkING orstpurrioNs

Workers* n
ing physical
conditions. -:
I 'Inside.

1 .

PREPARATION AND TRAINING,

to adjust to the follow- Workers usually gain the coMpetencies
tirroUndirigs and working ..:and credentials they need to enter or id-

vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.5. Noije and vibrations.

APTITUD,FS

These levels 'of aptit s. lability to
learn) are- relaled to th average iuccegs-
ful performance of wd ers in this group.
Levels are rat d on 5 to .1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

G 1 General

S

P.-;)Form Perception /'
K e:- Motor Coordination

- Finger. Dexterity.

- Manual Dexterity
t

3

4-3
3

.473
'4-3

3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL'
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficUlty.,levels,ranging from the
most:complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why., ;these
workers need the GED level 3.

Workers ,use mechanical §kills and personal judgmpt

to carry out, written or oral instructions dealing with

standardized testing and inspection. Workers, deal with
:.practical problems involving concrete variables such : as

. measuring instruments and prOduction standards..

Entry and Advancement Information

t

. .

E - To enter most occupations workers Only need the

required competencies aid credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs

h.

Workers usuallyr,gam the competencies
and credentials t 6y need to enter occupa-
tions in this gr up. in the following ways:

V Vocational atior courses in drafting.
NFT --- Most upations in this group have

formal ed cation or training. programs.

Training Time

no related

Occupations in this group may require
from over 1 month up to and including 1
-year (SVP 3, 4,

Related High School Level Couises

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing fort' the occupations'
in this group.

Courses required 'for the completion. of high school.
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06.04

°ELEMENTAL WORT(

O

INCIUSTRIAI

Elemental industrial work is routine
work requiring little training or experi-1
ence. Tasks include loading and unloading
machines as well as using simple hand
tools. 'Jobs in this group are found in,
manufacturing and processing plants.

WORK PERFORMED

What would ,you do as: a worker in this
group?

You would do simple hand or machine
work according to instructionslyou would
perform one or more of the following
tasks.

I

jt

McNeill. and Libby

5.

To, keep pace with 'the machine, thb operdtot folds
and places a caseon the machine every five seconds.

Tend a machine that mixes large
batches of bread batt6r.
Use a hand truck to move supplies to
workers on an assembly line.
Wash and iron clothes in a corruner-
cial llundry.
Smooth wooden furniture posts using
sandpaper and steel' wool.
Cut candy into squares using a special
knife.
Tend a machine that seals cartons.
Staple padding to both sides of inner-
spring mattresses.*
Tend kettles ttilat boil orsoali ingre-
dients.
Sort pearl buttons ,according to. shade
and flaws.
Supkrviie the work of others.

UAW Solidarity

The wooker uses -a special cloth to give .each car its .

final shine.

PI



Workers in this grciup must be able to
concentratei.ori the sarr(e tasks and
follow set prOcedures.

What skills, abilities, and interests would het you s ceed in
this kind of work?

. --

To do this type, of work, you shotild have the ability to learn,
the skill to pefOrm, and the interest in doing most of the follew-

d

ing items. Not all items ;ire important to evey- job!
Follow simple insti;Uetions.
Adjust to doing: the same k.isi; over a-nd vver.t'

- Vallow safety riles w,heti tending n
MOVE' Or lilt heavy objcyts..
Use hands-nand' fingers t(T load, -unload, or tend machines..

e
.

DO youthave or can you developthesekills,'abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following iluestioiN will help you-decide.

Have ybut_l:Iken an industrial arts Ourse? Would you. like
to work in t-factory setting'?.
rave-you. helped a 01*.4'1 repaft, Or build something

in your home? Can you folicAk directiot
llave you helped a custodianiat sehool or church? Do you
like' this; kind- of Work?

Western Electric

1( ER
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06.04
PREPARATION

OTHER c

CONSIDERATIONS

' 4
. ,

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Most jobs in this group do not require specific training before

employment. EmplOYers often provide brief on-the-job training
to new workers or when work assignments are changed: Indu.s-
trial arts or shop courses provide useful background for jobs
in this group.

Al/hat else should you know about these jobs?
Many people accept jobs in. this group as their first full-time

employment. As workers develop experience and skills, they may
advance to other jobs in the work setting.

Tasks change very little from day to day because workers
must follow. set, procedures. It is important that_workers follow
strict, safety rules when working around machines.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers 'generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

r. Activities dealing with things, and objects.

Activities of a routine, defi niter-organized nature.

9. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

10. Activities involving working on or producing things.

WORK. SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.

'2. Performing routine tasks.

10. Working within, precise limits or standards of accu-

racy.

210

.WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func- .

.tions workers perform when dealing with
data, rieorile, and things.

Low Avg. High

CIDATA

PEOPLE.

Comparing ,

Taking Instructions/

Helping

THINGS III Tending

PHYSICAL. DEMANDS
Workers must be able to Perform th

following types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium work.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5; Talking arid/or hearing.

6. Seeing.

2 9



WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to" the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

5. Noise and vibrati

APTITUDES

These levels of. aptitudes, (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on 'a. 5 to lscale.

Aptitudes

Low

Levels

to High

5 .4. 3 2 1

S Spatial 4

F Form Perception 4 3

K Motor Coordination 4 3

F Finger Dexterity. 4 3

M Manual Dexterity 3

. GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or Self-directed study. There are
six GED. difficulty levels, ranging from the
most Complek .(6) to the simplest (1) . The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 1-2.

Workers use common sense to carry out simple one
and two-step instructions. They 'work under the same
situations each day. 'For example, they mix' ingredients or

use 'buttons and switches to .'control machines.

06.04
PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials -they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal educa-tion and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and ,Advanceme t Information

E To enter most occupations workers only need the
. required competencies and credentials.-

Related' Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials theY need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following' ways.

NFT Most occupations in this group have no related
formal education or- training programs.

Training. Time

Occupations in this group may require
from 30 days up to and including 3 months
(SVP 2, 3).

Related High School Level Couries_

The following high school courses are
helpful' in_ preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for completion of high school.

2 29 211
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OCCUPATIONS IN ELEMENTAL. WORK: INDUSTkIAL

'Ampoule Filter
Artificial-Flower Maker

_Assembler
Assembler
Assembler
Assembler2
Assembler, Automobile
Assembler, Cards and Announcements
Assembler, Electrical Accessories 1
Assembler; Metal Furniture

-Aisembler, Production
Assembler, Production Line
Assembler, Small Parts
Assembler, Small Products
Back Tender, Insulation Board
Baker Helper
Bakery Worker
Bagger
Bag-Machine Tender. °Operator
Baler
Baling-Machine.Tender
Band-Sawing-Machine Operator
Basket Assembler 1
Batter Mixer .

Battery-Parts Assembler
Burner .

Beam-Warper Tender, Automatic
. Bearingnizer

Beater-Engineer Helper
Bellows Assembler

. Bench Grinder
'-.Beveler
'Bindery Worker
Bindery Worker
Blast Furnace Keeper
:Blist-Furnace-Keeper Helper..
Block-Making-Machine Operator .

Boarding-Machine Operator
Boner, Meat
Boring- Machine Operator,. Production
Box Maker, Paperboard
Brine,Maker e
Buffer
Buffer 1.

. Burnisher
Buttoner
Calendering-MaChine Operator
Candy-Maker Helper
Cannery Worker
..Carder

. CardiTender
-Carton-Forrning-Machine Operator
Carton-Packaging-Machine Operator
Casing Cleaner
Casing Tier
Cementer, Hand
Cementer, Machine Applicator
Charger Operator . ,

Chemical Operator 2
Chipper

,

. 559.685-018
739.684-014
700.684-014
723.684-010
754.684-010
723.684-018
'806.684-010

Cigarette-Making-Machine Catcher
Cigar Maker
Classifier .

Cleaner and Polisher
Cloth Doffer
Cloth Folder, Hand
Cloth Winder

529.666-014
790.684-014
361.687-014
709.687-010
689.586-010
589.687-014
689.685-046

794.687-010 niCoiler r 613.685-010
729.687-010 Coil Wintter 724.684-026 .

709.684-014 Colorer, Citrus Fruit 529.685-070
706.687-010 Collator, Hand 977.687-010
809.684-010 Comber Tinder ' 680.665-010
706.684-022 Compounder 550.685-050.
Z39.687-030 . Concrete-Pipe-Makint-Machine Operator .575.665-010,
532.685-010 Condense-Tube Tender 511.685-018
526.686-010 Conditioner-TuMbler Operator 361.685.010
929.686-010 Container Washer, Machine 529.685-074
920.687018 Cook; Fry, Deep Fat 526.685-014
649.685-014 COoler Room Worker 525.687-022
690.685-022 Coremaker, Machine 1 518.685-014
920.685-010 Coremaker, Pipe' 518.684-014
690.485-010 ,c_Core-Oven Tender 518.685-op
669.685-014. Core Setter 518.684-010
520.685,010 Corrugated-Fastener Driver 669.685-042
727.687-038 Crater '? 920.484-010
681.585-910 Creel& 689.687-0304
681.685-018 Crossband Layer 762.687.026
603.685-018 . Crusher Tender . 570.685.022
530.665-010 Cushion 'Builder 780.684.050
710.687-010 Cushion Maker 1 ' 780.684-054
705.684-010 : Cutter, Hand 2 781.687-026
673.685-018 Cutter, Hand 3 781.687-030
649.685-018 . . Cutter Helper 781.687-022
653.685-010 'Cutter, Machine 2 699.685-014
502.664-010. Cutting-Machine Tender 690.685-122
502.687-010 Cylinder Batcher 582.665-010
575.685-014, Daily Helpei .529.686-026
589.885-610

.

Deburrer, Machine . 715.685-018
525.684-010 Dipper 599.685-026
606.685-010 Distiller . 552.6,82-010
794.684-014 , Distillery Worker, General 529.687-066
551.687-014 Dividing-Machine Operator 520.685-086
690.685-046 Doffer 689.686-022
705.684,014 Drawer-Inifelper, Hand A 683.687-010
690.685-058 Draw -Frame Tender 680.685-034 :-
782.687-014 Drilling-Machine Operator, Automatic 606.685-030-.
580.485-010 Dry Cleaner 589:685.038
520.685-056 Dry-Cleaner Helper 362.686-010
529.686-014 Dyer Helper . 364.687-010
920.685-034 Dye-Tub Operator 582.585-014
680:685-018 Dye Weigher 550.684-014
641.685-022 Electric-Motor Assembler 721.684-0,22
920.665-010 Embossing-PressOperator 652.685-00
525.686-010 Enameler 509.684-010
529.687-034 Envelope-Machine Operator 649.685-042
788.687-030 Etcher, Printed Circuits 590.685-030
69(1686-018 Extractor Operator, 581.685-038
504.'565-010 . Eyelet-Machine Operator 699.685-018
558.585-014 Feed Mixer 520.685-098

'564.685-014 Feed Weigher 920.685-058

9 D
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Filler
Film Spooler
Fish Cleaner
Rework Finisher
Floor Attendant
Fly Tier
Folder
Folder, Hand
Folding-Machine Feeder
Folding-Machine Operator

. Firge Helper
Forging-Press Operator 2
Foundry Supervisor
Foundry Worker, General

(Fruit-Press Operator
Fuinace Tender
Garment Folder
Gear-Cutting-Machine Operator, Production
General Helper
Glass Installer

'.Gluer
Muer

. Glue Spreader, Veneer
Golf-Club Assembler
Grinder 1,
Grinder-Chipper 2
Grip Wrapper
Hacker'
Hand Sewer, Shoes
Hardware Assembler
Heat-Treater Helper

. Hot - Plate - Plywood -Press Operator .

icer, Hand
leer, Machine
Icing Mixer -44k

Industrial-Truck Oliirator_i
Injection-Molding-Machine Tender
Interlacer
Jet Handler
Jogger

-Kiln Burner
Knitter, Full-Fashioned Garment
Knitting - Machine,. Operator

Knittirig-Machine'Operator.
Laborer
Laborer
Laborer, Boot and Shoe
Laborer, Chemical Processing
Laborer, Cheesemaking
Laborer, Concrete Plant
Laborer, General
Laborer, General
Laborer, General .

Laborer, General'
Laborer, General
Laborer, General -
Laborer, General
Laborer, General
Laborer, Grinding and Polishing
Laborer, Hot-Plate Plywood Press

06.04
739.687,090 Laborer, Rags 539.587-010
692.685-082 Laborer, Saliage 929.687-022
525.684-030 Laborer, Tin Can 609.686-010
363.686-010 Lacer 1 788.6874)70
579.687.018 Lathe Operator, Production 604.685-026
732.684-074 Launderer, Hand 361.684-01g
369.687-018 . Laundry Laborer 361.687-018
794.6874022 Laundry Operator 369.684-014-f
653.686-014 . Laundry Worker 2 361.685-018
583.685-042 Lead Former 691.685-018
619.666-010 Leasing-Machine Tender 68r685.054
611.685-010 Leather Finisher 363,682.010
519 :131 -010 Light-Bulb Assembler 692.685-118
519.687-022 Loader 1 914.667.010
521.685-146 . Log Roller . 677.687-010
512.6854)10 Loom-Winder Tender 681.685-062
789.687-066, Machine cleaner 699.687-014
'602.685-010 Machine Feeder c 819.686-010
529.687-094 Machine Helper 619.687-014
865.684-014 Machine-Operator 2 619.685-062
762.687-034 Marker 2 92.687-126
795.687-014:.: Marker, Machine 690:685.282
569.6854)42 Melter Supervisor '512.132-010
.732.684-078 Metal-Cleaner, Immersion 503.685-030
705.684-020- Metal-Fabricating-Shop Helper 619.686-022
809.684-026 Metal Finishe, 705.684-034
732.684-082 . Mexican Food Maker, Hand 520.687-040
573.686-022 Milling-Machine Operator, Production 605.685-030
788.684-054 ' Mill Operator '599.685-058
763.684-042 Mirror. Specialist 779.684-038
504.686-018 Mixer . 550.685-078
569.685-054 Mixer Operator 520.685-146
524:684 -022 Mixer Operator 550:685-082
524.685-034 Mold-Fitting Operator 556.684-018
520.685-114 Molding Cutter 663.685-018

.921.683-050 Mold Worker 514.567-010
. 556.685-038 Monorail Crane 0perator 921.663-042

788.6847070. Mounter, Automatic 976.685-022
5571684-010 Multi-Operation-Forming-Machine Operator 2 616,685042
659.686-010 Nailer, Hand 762.684-050
573.682-010 Nailing-Machine Operator 669.682:058
.685.665-010. Nailing-Machine Operatoi,,AtitOniatic 669.685-066
M5.665-014 Offset-Press Operator 2 .651.685-018
685.685 -010 Packager, Hand _920.587-018
529.687-130 Packager,Machine 920.685-078 .

559.686-022 Package Sealer, Machine. 920.685-074
788.687-066 J'ackaging Supbrvisor 920.132-010
559.4137-050 Painter, Brush . 740.684-022
529.686-050 :Painter, Spray 2 741.687-018
579.686-010 Painting-Machine Operator 599.685.074
509:686-010 ,Pain4ine.Operatty 599.685-066- ',.

=`,1;518.487-026 .Faint Mixer, Mohan:, 550.485-018
519.5864010- '.Panel- Machine Operator . 640.685-038

.559:685-110 Parachute Rigger '.912.684.010
579.667-010 Pipe Finisher 779.684-042-
589.6864126 Plate- Take -Out Worker 500.687-010

Plumbing-Hardware Assembler 706.684-08679.684-014
4.687-010 Polisher. 700.687-058

.705.687-014 , Polisher 705.684-058
569.686-026 Potato-Chip Frier 526.685.046
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Pot Tender
Poultry Boner
;Paltry Dresser
.Poultry-Dresing Worker
Poultry Eviscerator
Poultry Hanger
Pourer, Metal
Power-Barker Operator
Presser, All-Around
Presser, Automatic
Presser, Form
Presser, Hand
"Preiser, Machine
Press Feeder.

Press Operator
Pretzel Twister

. Print DevelopeOutomatic
Processor, Grain
Production Helper,,-
ProductionNaIhine Tender
Progressive Assembler and Fitter
Ptimper Helper

..kinch-Press Operator 2
- Putty Glazer:'

Quiller Operator
-Raw-Cheese Worker

Reclamation Kettle Tender, Metal
.kRimelter

Record-Press Tender
Rewinder Operator
Riveter, Hand
Riveting-Machine Operator
Roll Finisher
Rope-Laying Machine Operator
Rive Maker, Machine
Rubber
Rubber-Mill Tender
Rug Cleaner
Sander, Hand
Sander; Podable Machine
Sausage Maker
Sawmill Worker
Screen Printer

. Screw-Machine Operator, Production
Sealing-Machine Operator
Seed-Cleaner Operator
Sewer, Hand
SeWing-Machine Operator, Semi-Automatic
Shear Operator 2
Shellfish-Processing - Machine Tender

Shellfish Shucker.
Shirt Presser
Shoe Cleaner
Shoe Packer
Silk-Screen Printer
Sinter-Machine Operator
'Skein -Yarn Dyer
Skip 0perator .

'Skiver, Blockers

512.685-018
. 525.687-066

525.687-070
525.687 082
525.687-074

'4625.687-078
514.684-022
669.485-010
363.682;014
363.685-014
363.685-018.
363.684-010
363.682-018
583.686-030
363,685-010
520.587-010
976.685-026

. 521.685-254
529.686-070
609.685-018
801.684-022
549 :684 -010
615.685-030
749.684-042
681.685-070
529.686-078
512.685-022
562.685-014
556.685-070
640.685-058
709.684-066
616.685-058
920:685-090
681.685-086j.
681.6854082
742.684-010
550 :685 -102
689.687-066
76E687.010
761.684.034
.520.685-202'
667.686-014

-*, ,979.684-034
604.685-034
692.685-162 *.
599.665-.010
782,684-058
786.685-030
615.685-034 ''
529.685-214
521.687-122
363.685-026
.788:687-122
920687-166
726.687-018
510.685-026
582.685-130
921.683-062
585.685-110

.214-

.Skiver, Machine
Slasher Operator

., Slicing Mlchine.Operator
Slitting-Machine-Operator Helper 1
Slubber Tender
Smoked Meat Preparer
Smoking-Pipe Liner
Sack Boarder
Solderer, Production Line
Spice Cleaner
Spinner
Spinner, Frame
Splicer
Spooler Operator, Autoniatic
Spooling-Machine Operator
Spot Cleaner ,

Spreader 1.
Spreader, Machine
Spring Assembler
Spring Coiler o
Stacking-Machine Operator 2
'Stainer. .

Staple Cutter .

Stapling-Machine Operaior
Stenciler
Stenciler
Stone.S.etter
Stretcher -Lei teler-Operator Helper

. Strip-Cutting-Machine Operater.
Stutter
Supervisor, Blast Furnace
Supervisor, Dry Cleaning
Supervisor, Fertilizer

. Surfboard Maker
Sweeping-ComPound Blender
Tank-,HouSe=Olierator Helper
Tapper
Tenter-Frame oPerator
Thread Cutter

. .: Thread Winder, Automatic
Ticketer
Trimmer;Hand

.Trimmer, Meat
Trimming-Machine Operator

.. Tumbler Operator ..

Turner .

. twister Tender
Water-Machine Operator
Washer
Washer, Machine
Warp-Tyini-Machine Tender
Welder, Gun .

Welder, Production Line
Winder Operator, Automatic

. Wireworker
WoodworkingShop Hand
Wrapping Machine Operator
Wringer-Machine Operator
Yarn Winder

690.685-378
667.685-054
521.685-306
699.587-010
680.684-098
525.587-014
.739.687-170 .

589.686-042
813.684-022
521.685-322
557.685-026
682.685-010
-759.684-058
681.686-018
691.685-026
582.084.014
781.687-058
781.685-010
780.684-098
616.485-014
739.685-038
742.684-014
680.685-102
692.685-202
7$1.6E7-066
920.687-178
735.687-034'
619.686-030
686.685-066
520.685-210
519.132-010
369.137-010
559.132-090
732.684-126
550.685 -110
519.565-014

. 514.664-014
580.585-010
789.684-050...
681.685- 2
652.685-0
731.687070
525.684-054

`583.685-122
599.685-110
789.687-182'
681.68-130
526.685-066
599.687-030
361,665-010'
683,685.034

"- 810:664.010
819.684-010,
681.685-150
728.687-010
769.687-054 /
641.685-098
589.685-098
681.685-154



SINESS

This is an interest in activities requiring accuracy and
attention to details, primarily in an office setting.

You r;can, satisfy this interest in -a wide variety of
jobs in which you can attend to the-details- ofTa-business
operation.- Yola may enjoy using your math skills. Perhaps
a job in billing, computing, or. financial record ,liteping
would satisfy you. You may prefer to deal with people. You
would seek a job. in which you meet the pubtic, talk on the
telephone, or supervise other workers. You may like to
operate computer terminals, 'typewriters, or booldieepinLy
machines. Perhaps .a job in record keeping, filing, or record-
ing would satsify you. You may prefer to use your training
and experience to manage offices and supervise other
workers. A
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MINISTRATIVE TA

Administratiye detail is technical clerical YOu would perform a variety of clerical
work requiring sp al skills and knowl-
edge. Worker in this group. make minor
decision relate to office operations. Jobs
in this group are found in the offices of
businesses, industries, courts, and govern-
Ment agencies. Doctors, lawyers, and other
professionals also hire these workers.-

WORK 'PERFORMED

What r would you do as a worker in this
group? ci

soff
Schedules and oversees -'
th work of a clerical staff

,

. - 216

duties. You' would perform one or more of
the following tasks.

-Interview and investigate applicants
for a low-cost housing project.
perform a variety of clerical duties,
for a local' government.
Maintain all records for a small busi-
ness firm. .

Prepare legal papers for a lawyer.
Keep records and prepare. noticds
regarding the rental, sale, or manage-
ment of real estate.
Organize the social, business, and per-
sonal 'affairs of an emplOyer.
Prepare papers and do other tasks to
close a loan.

.
Xerox Corporation
-----..k't..--rr-'" '...-'

00.
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Secretaries may' perform clerical tasks for thpir"employers as well s organize
their social and business affaiks. .

.

. .

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed' in

this kind of work?
To do' this type of work, you should have the abilit;4o learrn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
iniiltems. Not all items are important to 'every job.

Speak and write clearly and with accuracy.,
" Carryout instructions without close supervision.

Make decisions based on set policy.
Plan work schedulesfor yourself and others.
Ulse hands ..and fingers. to type, write shorthand, or record
data.
Recognize small difference s in fok.ms and shapes to record
or read shorthand symbols.
Recognize errors in spelling, grammar, and punctuation to
proof copy.

OZO1

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

- 217
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CLUESi Do you have orcan you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you takelf courses in4typing and shorthand? Can you
type and write shorthand with speed and accuracy?
Have you served as a secretary for a group atub?Did you
keep minutes of the meetings? Do you enjoy this type of
work?
Have you worked in the school office or held °other part-time
Clerical jobs? Did you work with records? Could you answei

.

218
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the questions of students or visitors?
Have you been responsible for the work of others? Do you ,

work well with others?

"

11.

'

High school typing courses can help you, develop.one of the skills required by
most of this, group's jobs.
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This school secretary
handles the duties of a4.
bookkeeper, file clerk,,
and receptionist. wr

-111111111111116.er

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?

Most jobs hithis group require' training in typing. Many require
training in shorthand or in the use of dictation 'transcribing
equipment. This training is,offered by high schools and technical
schoolS. Business and community colleges offer one- and two.:
year programs that are helpful for these jobs. Workers in these
jobs are usually promoted from routine clerical jobs. Veople with

above average'vocabulary, grammar, and spelling skills can enter

some of these jobs. They receive'-on-thejjob training for specific
tasks. AppliCants usually need to take a civiliervice test to enter
government jobs:

7-.1.%,

;

.;'."-' '

PREPARATION.

.

OTHER.What else should you know about these jobs? 0,

Some of these jobs require workers who can be trusted to CONSIDERATIONS

handle confidential information. Workers in small offices often
do a variety of tasks. They may serve as bookkeeper, clerk, and

receptionist.
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QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information f-a- surhmary of the- traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORIrACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the iollowing
. types of work .activities.

2. Activities involving business contact..

5. Activities resulting, in recognition or appreciation from

others.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and
information.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing td adjust to the,
following types of work situations.
1.. Performing duties which change frequently.
4. Dealing with People.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.
8. Making decisions using standards 'that can be mea-.

sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These:. may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when" dealing with
data, people, and things.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

I

WOrkdrs must be able to perform the
following 'types 'of physical activities:
S Sedentary work.

L Light work.

4. ReachiPg, handling, fingering, and/or feeling,
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and. Working
_conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels, of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are relateCto the average success-
ful performance of workers in "this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

Low ,Avg. High 5 4 3 2 1

DATA U Coordinating G General 3 2

PEOPLE .Supervising V Verbal 3 2

THINGS .Operating/ N Numerical 3

Controlling Q -. Clerical Perception 3 2
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GENERAL EDUCATIONAL.
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED islhe general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through, schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most (6) to the-simpleSt (1). The
following statement explains why these .
workers need the GED level 4-5.

Workers use logical thinking and personal judgment
to Orform a variety of office tasks that ,require special-
ized skills and knowledge. They carry out instructions pre-

sented in written,. oral, or diagrim.form. They deal with
concrete situations and variables such as preparing 'corre-

spondence, assisting executives, and conducting inter-

views.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they, need to enter or ad-
yance to occupations in this' group through
formal' education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advncement Information , r

A-To advance to most occupations workers not only
need the required competencies and credentials
but also related work experienc.e.

Related. Formal Training 'Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credeniials they need to enter occupa_
tions in this group in the following ways..

T -- Technical and b.usiriess college 'courses in, the'

clerical and office field.
V = Vocational school business courses.

NET Some occupations in this group have no related-.

formal education Or training programs.

07.01
Training Time

Occupations in this group may reqUirp,
from over 6 months up to and including 4
years (SVP 5, 6, 7):

Related High School Level Courses

The following high sct 6l courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Language Skills, Baisic Math Skills.

OCCUPATIONS IN

ADMINISTRATIVE DETAIL

Admissions Evaluator
'Administrative Clerk 219-..362;010'
Administrative psaltery 469:16744.4
Attendance Officer 168467010
Bond Clerk 216.36201011
Budget Clerk ..:216:382,022
ContraCt Clerk 119.26 016
Court Clerk :'.:243:3624110;:
Driver's License ExiMinei
Eligibilltpand-Occupencylnieridewer ..168.200.3k.
Hospital- Insurance Rrepresentative '16640014A
Insiwinte Clerk 1 ir 21,9.362W-
Legs! Secretary '201.SOZ010'.
LoantOirlieilor 186.267 alp ;
Manager, Office
Manager, StateMents Clerks
Manager, Vat* 1
Manager, Traffic 1
Medical Secretary.'
Mortgage Clerk :
Piocurement Clerk
Real-Estete Clerk
ReloCation Commissioner,
School SeMetarr
Secretary,
Securities clerk *,
Social
Station Agent 1
Steward/StewOrdess,Chief, Cargo Vessel"
Test Technician

Expniner.
Town Clerk

'" , .

205 367;010

:.109:167.03C
.214,43744:
184167098

.,:219;80004Ci
:..188467.0701

2011362 022
201:302-490, ;

910.137 038:j
850.1374114

-1-.24046708
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...MATIIEMATKO. (IETAII

Mathematical detail is clerical work
using arithmetic skills to pcess nurner-
ical data related to a. business operation.
Work involves figuring a d keeping rec-
ords of qu ities, costs, and charges. Jobs
in this grou are found in businegses,
dustries, and government agencies. Banks,
finance companies, and accounting firms
hire Many of these workers.

WORK PERFORMED

4

You =would compute and record numer-
ical data. This data usually would concern'
the -.daily7operaliDn
You would perforth onel*. more the
following tasks.

)
Compute employees wages and pay-
roll' deductions.
Use machines to Calculate or recerd
numerical "data.
Figure the costs of labor and mate.-='
rials needed or used by a company...

What would you do as a, worker in this
group?

' Compute liweight, freight and ship-
ping charges::
Maintain corriPlete. financial records
of a small business.
Supervise accounting clerks in a large
business.

Bookkeepers maintain ,systernatic,,
and upo.'date records of .Ottsiness
transact Ions in ledgers or other-ac-
counting forms.
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71

07.02

Do you have a. knack for, concentra-
ting on details'i

Audit clerks must .be. able . to, spot
mathematical errors quickly as they
check the figures recorded by others."' IJ

.

lyt.

N.,"t

A

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work?

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
,

the skill to perform; and the interest in doing most: of the follow-
ing itlims. Not all items_ are important to every job.

Compute and record numerical `data correctly.
Know standard systems and procedures for keeping com-
plete records.
Move eyes; hands, and fingers together to use computing
machines or to enter figures in a ledger.
Adapt to routine and detailed work.
Read and copy large amounts of numbers without error.
Plan and oversee. the work of others.

WORKER

RE.UIREMENTS.

223.



CLUES Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you had business or general math courses? Do you
like = working with numbers?
Have you "taken bookkeeping or accounting courses? Are
you interested in these fields?
Have you balanced a checking account or Dgured interest
rates? Have you helped work out a budget? Are you quick
to spot errors in math?
Have you served as treasurer for a school or local group?

r records_balance-at414-ef-youi-term-of-offIce?-7
Have you held a summer or part-time office job that involved
working .With-numP ers? Do you think you..would like routine
work of this kind?

' ;:srp,qtf:750,,..47,, I
;,,,,,,.........4.,,* % I I, ,

,-,

40.......rnist.

, 4

-
yor

C1'

9

Invoice control clerks need finger coordinat to operatean adding machi as
they read large quantities of numbers.224 4 r.)



07.02
How,-can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?

People able to compute basic arithmetic can enter many of
these jobs. Workers receive on-the-job training for ,the specific.

-tasks involved. However, some jobs :require prior training
bookkeeping, accounting, or business math: High schools and
business schools offer this- type of training.

Federal government jobs usually require entrance tests.

What else should you know about the* jobs?
Workers-in-small-offices du a variety of =muting tasks. They

CDNSIbERATIONS,may have td keep all numerical records for a business or agency.
Prior tr wing and experience is usually needed for- these jobs.

Lar offices may divide the duties among many workers.
Worke s in these settings may do the same thing every day.
Peopl with little or no experience may be hired for these jobs.

.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a stimmary of the. traits
qualifications related to the workers in this group: As you re
it, try to relate' your "own interests, abilities, aptitud6,
preferences to these Worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIE

Workers generally prefer the following
types Of work activities.

1.

2.

3.

9,

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities

dealing with things and objects.

involVing business contact.

of a routine, definite, organized nature.

involving processes, methods, or machines.

r.

WORK siTpAripiis'

WOrkers-. are .willing to adjust to
following . types of work situations.

2. Performing routine taskS..

8. Making decisions using standards that can be rhea-
Sured cheClced.

10. Working, within precise limits or standards of acct.!-
racy.
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07.02 WTG MAThEMATICAL dETAIL

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers prforrn when dealing with
data, people, and things..

Low Avg. High

111 0 Compiling.

- Speaking/Signaling

E] Operating/

Controlling

DATA

PEOPLE

THINGS

PHYSICAL *DEMANDS

Workers must be able, to perform the
following types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

L Light work.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or '.feelt

6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-direated study. There are
six GED. difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to,.the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 3-4.

Workers. use person61 judgment and math :skills to

keep finanCial records and compute numbers accurately.

They carry out instructions presented in written, oral, or

diagram form:, TheseTworkeis dehl with a variety of con- 71...c. _

crete variables. such numeripl record-keeping systems

and office machines:

I
Workers need to adjust to the follow-.

ing physical surroundings and working

conditions.
I Inside:

APTITUDES
.1.

These levels of aptitudes (aNlity to-
learn) are related to the average' success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels' are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes

G General

Verbal.

N - Numerical
Q - Clerical Perception

PREPARATION NAND TRAINING.

Workers usually-gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-

vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and trainIng programs
:or through work experience.

.fLevels

Low to

5 4 3

High

1.

Entry and Advancement Information

- To enter some occupations workers only need the

requirea, competencies and credentials.

A To advance to some occupations workers not only

need .the required competencies and credentials

but also related work experience.

3
3

3
3 - 2



Related Formai Training Prgrams

Workers usually gain the- competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-,

tions in this group in the following ways.

T.-- Technical and business, college 2cotirSes in the

clerical and office field. ,

V Vocational school business courses.
NFT Some occupations in this group have no related:

formal education or training programs.

07.02
Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
fkom over 1 month up to and including 2
years (SVP 3, 4, 5; 6).

Related High School Level Cotqses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Language Skills, Basic Math Skills.

OCCUPATIONS': 'IN MATHEMATICAL DETAIL

Ir.
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.3/

fMANUA dETAII.

Financial detail is work requiring math
skills as well as an ability to deal witli the
'public. Workers in this doup also keep
records and supervise the work of others.
Jobs in this group are found where money
is paid to ,or received from the public.
Banks and other financial institutions also
employ workers in this group.

You would pay or receive money and
keep account of such exchangds. You .`kL

would perform one or more of the follow-
ing tasks.

Receive mo y froM customers /and
ti

compute pa gnts and interest
Compute airf4re and sell airline
tickets.
Compute Costs f ior tems rem cash,

WORK PERFORMED:

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

4

AY.

P
--r.,114""r

1.

tt

and make change.
Cash winning ,tickets at a ra hack.

4104, Record bids for items and collect .de-
posits at an auction.



FINANCIAL dETAIll WTG

2,

I IF

4

110,,

,:a-hese workers must make their records and the money received froM Customers
balance each day.

What. skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in

this kind of work?
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing Items. Not all items are important to every job..

Use math skills to compute costs and make change.
Keep records according to a set. system.
Use eyes, hands, and fingers to operate an adding machine
or cash register.
Use tact and courtesy iri dealing with the public.

. Adapt to routine work and set procedures.
Plan and oversee the work of others.

. WORKER

REQUIREMENTS



07.03
CLUES Do you have' or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.
Have you taken a course in bookkeeping or accounting? Do
you like working with numbers?
Have you used a calculator or adding machine? Do you like
operating such equipment?
Have you balanced a personal. checking account? Did the
balance agree with the bank statement?
Halie you served as treasurer for a school, church, or club?
Did your records balance at the end of your term of office
Have you sold anything to the public? Can you make change
rabidly and correctly?

230

American Bankers Association

WOpid you enjoy the public contact required of.a bank teter?

t .,, t



lap you like to maintain
a budget and keep records ,

on your personal financial
transactions? *..."

07.63

-0#5"
O

. How. can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Basic math skills are required for entering many of these jobs.

WorkePS receive on-the-job training for specific tasks. Some jobs
require formal training in bookkeeping, typing, or other business,
subjects. This training is offered in high schOols and' in 'com-
mercial or business schools.

Applicants usually need to take a civil service test to enter
government jobs.

What selse should, you kncivi about these jobs?
Work_ ers in this .group often work after a firm closes to the

public They must Make their cash and records balance eacirday.
Workers who handle money may have to be bonded to insure

their 'honesty.

The following informatiOn . is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the v.7Orkers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate. your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

2

PREPARATION

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE

231



07.03,
'WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the follOwing
types of work activities.

,I.,ACtivities dealing with things and objects.,
a Activities involving business 'contact.
3. Activities of.a routine, definite, organized nature.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust. to the
following types of work situation's.
4.. Dealing with people. ,

8. Makingtdecisions using standards that can tie Mea

sured or' checked. .

10. Working within precise limits or standards of accu-
racy.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These .May be. the most difficult futic-
bons workers, Perfoim when dealing with
data, people, and thizgs.

Low Avg. High

DATA

PEOPLE NI
THINGS

- Compiling
- SPeaking/SignalIng

Operating/ '
Controlling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS.

Workers must, be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.

S Sedentary work.

L Light work.

4. Reaching,. handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

232
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'WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
,.

ing physical surroundings and working.
conditions.

Inside.

APTITUDES

These '.levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) 'are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in ,this group.
Levels are rated- on a 5 to .1 scale.

Aptitudes ° Levels

Low °to' High

s. 5 4 43 2

G General

V Verbal

Numerical

Q -\gleridal Perception.

F'77 Finger Dexterity

3

3

3

3

3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex!,
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED' difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 34. .

WorkerS' use personal judgment along with basic math

'skills to 'collect and distribute money and to keep records

of monetary transactions. They interpret instructions

usually presented in written form. These workers deal
with concrete variables such as ticket sales, calculators,

and gambling transactions.
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING-

'Workers usually' gain the comPetencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vp.nde to occupations in this group through
formal education and training progams.
or through .work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information'

E - To enter most occupations workers only need the
required competerieies and credentials..

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers, usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

`,1

OCCUPATIONS IN

Auction Clerk
Cashier 1
Cashier 2
Cashier-Checker

:Cashier, Gambling
Collector
Coupon-Redemption Clerk
Post-Ottice Clerk
SupervisorpTicket Sales

. Teller
Teller
Teller, Note
Ticket Agent
Ticket Seller

07.03
V - Vocational school courses in distributive education

or general clerical field..
NFT - Most occupations in this group have no "elated

formal education or training programs,

Training Time
1

Occupations in this group may require
from 30 days up to and including 2 years
(SVP 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

.Basic Math

AL DETAIL

294,567-010 .

211.362-010
211:462-010
211.462-014
211.462-022
241.367:010
290.477-010
243367-014-
,2381137-022
211.362-018''
211.462.034
211.362-026
238367-026
211.467:030

233
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4.

Information processing, as., used here,
is speaking with people as a main job task.
Some workers in this group use telephones,
radios, or the telegraph: Businesses, insti-
tutions, and government agencies employ
most of these works in their, offices.

.

WORK PERFORMED.

What would you do as a worker, in this
group?

234

American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

; .

iLs

What do these two jobs

,..13EA11011N

You would ask questions or give infor-
mation to others. You would perform one
or more of the following tasks.

Interview people and, compile infor-
mation.
Give information to bus or train
travelers.
Operate a telephone switchboard.
Register hotel guests and assign
rooms.
Receive callers at an office' and direct
them to the proper area.
Use a radio to receive trouble calls
and dispatch i'epairers.
Register park visitors and eVin
rules and hazards.

ave in common?

t
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id:411: f"- United Airlines..

Airlines employ reservation sales agents to help customers arrange flight
schedules(' 7

07.04

,

What skills, abilities, and interests would help yOu succeed in .

this kind of -work?
To do this type, of work, ,you.shoUld have -the ability to learn,

the skill toperform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items: Not all items are important to every job.

Use tact and courtesy. in dealing witOthe
Speak Clearly.
Give directions that are easily understood.
Use a typewriter to complete forms.
Change often froni mire type of task to another.
Plan and oversee the work of others.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS.

235
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PREPARATION

WTG INFORMATION pRocEssiNg: spEakiNg

ou have or'can you deelop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following quesiions will help you decide.

Have you tal(en business courses? Did you like them?
Halve you taken courses in speech? Do you have a clear
sp4aking voice? Do you use good grammar?
Have you worked in a school or community .survey? Do you
enjoy meeting and interviewing people?
Have you operated a. citizen's band radio? Do you like to
use the equipment?

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work? ...-

People who enter these jobs usually have a good vocabulary
and like contact With people. High school courses in typing or
sales are helpful. Employers frequently provide on-the-job train-
ing -ranging from one month to two'years. General educition or
business training beyond high school improves chances for pro-
motion. Applicants usually need to take a civil service test to
enter government jobs.

111167t".""'NIP moNuarnrim__

-. -

11"
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Loan interviewers must
:be able to ask question's
with tact and courtesi,

A
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What else should you know about these jobs?

-: OTHER

Workers in small offices may II assigned a variety of tsks... 'CONSIDERATIONS
-3

Jobs in large offices are often specialized.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE,

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, ,try to relate your own interests_ , 'abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally. prefer the following
types of work activities.
2.' Activities involving business contact.

3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature.

6.. Activities involving the communication of ideas and

information.

9 Activities involving' processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

\Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations...
1. Performing duties which change frequently.

4. Dealing with people.
8: Making decisions using, standards that can' be mea-

sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These May \be the most, difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA 0 Compiling

PEOPLE D Speaking/Signaling

THINGS Operating/
Controlling

PHYSICAL' DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform' the
following types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

L Light work.
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

5. Talking and/or hearing.
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WORt(ING CONDITIONS PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers need to adjust to the follow- Workersers usually gain the competencies
ing physical surroundings and working and credentials they need to enter or ad-
conditions. vance to occupations in this group through
I Inside. ". *formal education and training programs

Or through work dikperience.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) ,are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

G - General

V- Verbal
N - Numerical

Q - Clerical Perception

K - Motor Coordination

3

Entry and Advancement Information.

E - To enter most occupations workers only need the
'required competencies and credentials..

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the corripetencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in, this group in the following Ways.

V, Vocational school courses in the general clerical
field.

NFI- Most occupations in this group hive no related
formal. eduCation or training. programs.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-airected study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging .from the,
most complex (6) to.the simplest 1(1) . The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED leVel 3-4.

Workers use personal judgment and specialized howl.:

edge to give information to people orally. They interpret
instructions presented in written,' oral,: diagram, and
schedule form. These workers deal with concrete variables

such as train-and bus schedules, radio transmitters, and
radar equipment.

238

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 1 month up to and, including 4
years (SVP 3, 4, 5, 6, 7).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are --

helpful 'in preparing for the 'occupations
.

in this group.
Courses required for completion of high school.
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i ...

OCCUPATIONS IN INFORMATION PROCESSING: SPEAKING,

205.137010
.193.262.010
235.462-010
235.132310
205.367-014
205.362-010
247.367-010
241.357-010
235.6624314
209.262010
205.367-022
959361-.010
235.662-018
193.262014
932.167-010
913.167-014
959.137-010
239.367.014
379.3624310
959.167.010
248.367-026

19.162-010
367-030

:163.367.010
205.362-014

, Hotel. Clerk
Information Clerk
Information :clerk
Licenie Clerk ".

koan Interviewei...!. 4..
Order Clerk; tood'and Beverage
Police Aide:_. :

Policyhoider-InfOrniatiria Clerk
. Public Health Register:

:Radio Officer`
RecePtionist

:.,-Recreationladlitf Attendant
Registration Clerk

...Reseriatioris'Agent
Sinrice Clerk

:Skip Tracer ,

Supervisor, SurveYWOrkere
Survey Worker
Taxicab Starter, ,

:Telegrapher ..

TelephonOinsivering7Setvice OPerator.
)Telephone Operator.-
Telephone Operator, Chief

; Train Dispatcher; .

Travel Clerk

238.367471,6
247.167,148' :;;

,.23207 365!3677.1123.1 ,j

241'.367 018

''..2019:5677014.;

::!g44933062e011401.::1

169167446

'2373671!)311'.;
;341367410
1205387,042'
238367-018:
221.367;070:
241:`367 026

'',205.1377,014-7'

913:36y 01p
236:562,01C

';2,35.6624326
2323§5..16,462t002210::;

184.187462

2. 239
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INFORMATi9N. pROcEssmq.. REcoRds

Information proCessing, as 'used here,
means to compile, review, or maintain
records. Workers in this group also
.schedule workers and check records for
accuracy. Jobs in this group are found in
most offices of businesses, institutions, and
government agencies.

WORK 'PERFORMED.

What would you do' as a wOrker in this
group?.

trArnerican 8iplcerp.Association

dl

You would follow standard office pro-
cedures for working with various types
of records. You would perform tone or
more of the, following tasks.

Prepare duty rosters for airplane
flight crews.

t. Review insurance claim forms for
completeness:
Read a 'copy of a letter, or printe.d'
article and mark errors.
Classify documents and code them
for filing.
Collect, verify, and file hospital rec-
ords and prepare a. summary report.
Oversee the work of others.'

It

,f

:Credit .authorizers .must. know .an'd
follow :bank ,probedures as. they
analyze loan applications.
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. . ,

Helping policyholders
prepare claims:is part Of:

..'the tilajiy-rOptine of ert'.:.
insurance

' I is

JI

"Ng

tr., ,
'fr'noak

""
.104.6

1 ;

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you' succeed in
this kind of work?

To do this type of.work, you should have the ability to learn,.
the skill to perform, and, the' interest in.doing most of the follow- ,

ing items. Not all items are important to every( job.
. Use' 'a specified record keeping system:

Analyze and classify data according to set procedureS..
Gather and record numerical data with accuracy.
Adjust,tox routine virork which is repeated daily.

. Plan .and .oversee the work of others.
. Recognize errors 414

e tuation, grammar, and spelling.
sv

0105
1.1

c

.

'A

s.

RKER

r REQIJiR MENTS
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Do you have or can you develop these skillS, abilities, andinterests?
, Your answers to the following questions will help you .decide.

' .

HaVe you taken business'courses? Do you like to classify
and file material?
Have you done a .library repOrt? Can you locate materials
quiddy using the card file?
Have you been an officer in a,school, church, pr social group?
Did you maintain a file of minutes or correSpondenee?
Ha.ve you collected stamps or coins? Do you have them
classified and arranged according to a plan?.

You wouithise. the same skins to find
books inla library or patients" records
in a doctoreoffice.

242
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How can your prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Most employers prefer workers who have a high school educai-

tion or its equal. Some employers prefer workers who have com-
pleted business courses. Training for entry into 'many of these
jobs is. provided by federal or state programs for unemployed
and low-skilled workers.

On-the-job training, ranges from a short deMonstration tq,ea
one-year 'program. Some employers test applicants' ability to
perform or to learn job duties.

. "

0105
PREPARATION

What else should you know about these jobs?
Workers in 8niall offices nwy, bessigned a variety of tasks.

Jobs in large offices are often specialized.

I

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is .a summary. of the traits and
qualifiCations related to the workers in this group: As yot read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, ,aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

2.2: Activities involving 'business contact.

3. Activities of a routine, definite; organized nature.

6. Activities involving. the 'communication of ideas and

information: '.1.,

WORK SITUATIONS"

. Workers. are .k/illing to adjust to the
folloypes of work situations.
4: Dealing with )ieople.

8. -Making decisions using standards that..tan be mea-
ured or checked. .-

10. Worki. within 'precise limits or standar& of accu-
racy.

243
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WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most diffiAt func-
tions workers, perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low \kg.. High

DATA Cpmpiling

PEOPL - Speaking/Signaling;'

THING 0 II - Opprating/
Controlling

bEMANDS

Workers- must , be able to perform the
folloWing types ckf physical activities.
S Sederitary work:

L Light work.

4. Repching, handling, fingering, and/or feelinf.

5. Talking: hearing. .k -

6. Seelig

WORKING CONDITIONS

WOrkeep need to adjust to the follow-.
frig iphysic51. surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

lb

APTITUDE'S I
These levels. of aptitudes (ability to

learn) are related to the kvei-age success-
ful perfcirmance of worker in this group.
LeVels are' rated on a 5 o 1 scale.ci

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

1.5 4 3

G -.General 3

V -Verbal 4 - 3

N Numerical 4 - 3

Q Clerical Perception 3

F. Finger Dexterity 4 - 3

44 .;

- 2:

I I ' S I '

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasOrangIa,uired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six .GED difficulty levels, ranging. from the
most complei (6) to the simplitst (1). The .-

-4011owing statement explains why these
workers need the GPD level 3-4.

VI,

Workers apply persolialittdgment and spedialized skills

.to'proc.N records of busineSs transactions or to perform

. other clerical task. They carry out insttuCtiorls presented

in written, oral, or diagram form. These woikers deal with

various types of concrete variables s4ch as truck. routes,

recordsi'of seGurities, and inventory control.

9.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers Usually gain the--competencies'
and credentials theyAeed to ,enter.,or ad-
vance to occupations irrthis-group through
formal education and training programs

a

or through work experien1.

EntrY and Adiancernent Information

E To enter most occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentials.

A - To advance to some occupati9ns workers not only
need the '. required competencies and credentials -

but also related, work experience.
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Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the :egrripetericies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the .following ways.

T-- Technical school and buSintss college courses in
the. clerical field.

V Vocational school courses in the general clerical.
field.

Nn-- Some occupations, in this group have no, related

ormal "education or: training programs.
N

. 11

OCCUPATIONS

Aircrah-Lcig Clerk
Assignment Clerk
Checker 2..
Circulation Clerk

. Clalnis Clerks1
Classification Clerk
Clusified-Ad Clerk 2
Coding Clerk
Compiler
Control Clerk,'Auditirig
control Clerk, Data' Processing 1
CorrespandencezRevIewsCleik;
credit Aithorizer
Crewcheduler .
Cuatomer-CoMplaint Clerk
Diet Clerk .

Disbursement Clerk
Dispatcher, MotOr Vehicle

'Expediter
File Clerk 2
Insurance Checker,
Insurance Clerk 1
Insurance Clerk 2
Mail Carrier
Mail Clerk
Mail' Handler

_Mailroom SuPervisor
Medical- Record -Clerk

I.

07

I ' I

Training Mile

OZO5

Occupations in this groub may require
from ovej 1 month up to and including 1
year (SVP 3, 4, 5),

.Related High School LevelCourses

The following high school courses are
helpftil in preparing for the occUpations'
in thfs group. fa

-143nguage Skills, Basic Math Skills.

a

IN. INFORMATION PROCESSING: RECORDS

221.362-010
215.367-010
209.687-010
209.362-010
;241:362-010
206.387.010
247.387-022
209.387010
209.387.014
209.362-014
221.382-014
209.367:018
249.367-022
215.362-010
241.367 -014
245.587-010
209.367-022
249:167-014
22.367-018
206.367-014
219.482 -014
/219.387.014.219.387-014..

fi 205.567-010
230.367*-010
209.587-026
209.687-014
209.137-010
245.362-010

MedicarRecord Technician .
Messenger, Dank'
Order Clerk
Parcel-Post Clerk
Personnel Clerk;
Praefreeder
Property Clerk
Reseriration Clerk -
-Reservation Clerk ,

Route4eiivery 'Clerk
Scheduler, Maintenancie
Shipping-OrderingClert
Shorthand Reporter

;Stenographer
Stenotype Operator
Stock- Control Clerk' .

Stock-Control Supervisor,
Supervisor, Mails

Supervisor,
Personnel,Cierks

Supervisor, Steno Pool
Tapelihrarian
Title Searcher

' Traffic Clerk
Train Clerk

' TransportationAgent
Travel Counselor, Automobile Club
Yard Clerk

079367-014
230.367-014
24947-054'
222.387-038
209.362-026..
-209.387-030
222367-054
238,362-014
238.367-014
222.587-034
221.367-066
219.367-030
202:562-010
202362:014 .

202362-022
219.367-034
221.137038
243.137.010.
209.132-010
202.132-010
206.387-030
209.367-046.-
221.367-078

,... '219.462-014
912.367-014 .

238.167-014
2096367-054

. 245
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CLERICAL MACIiiNE OPERATION

Clerical machine open tion involves the
use of business machines o record or pro-
cess data. These machines are used to type,
sort, compute, send, or receive data. These

t

,/
The speed with Which'ieletyped messages are sent
and received helps; a company operate more effi-

'

r

Standard Oil Compaq

1.r

:4

jobs are found wherever large amounts of
data are processed, sent, or received. Busi-
nesses, industries, and government agen-
cies employ most of the workers in this
group.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You wo operate one or several ma-
chines t ecorcl, process, send or receive
data. You would perform one or more of

the following tasks.
Type letters and 'worts.
Set type for printed materials.
IIIocas) financial records using. __a

bookkeeping machine.
Enter data onto computeipunch cards
or magnetic tape using a keyboard
machine.
Enter data onto a computer using a
computer terminal.
Send and receive messages using tele-
graphic typewriter.
Operate a telephone switchboard.

ciently.
. n

246

.

Supervise and plan the work of cler-
ical machine operators.
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A monotype operator needs keyboard accuracy and finger dexterity .to perform
well.

What skills, abilities; and interests would help you succeed in WORKER
this kind orwork?

- , REQUIREMENTS
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn;

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-.
ing items. -Not all items are important to every job.

Move eyes, hands, and fingers together, to operate a type-
writer or .other keyboard machine.
Adjust to routine work.
Maintain- a high degree of accuracy.
Know bookkeeping and billing procedures. ,

Know specific systems and procedures.for operating a com-
puter terminal.
Plan and oversee the work of others..

U

r.

247
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I i I

-Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions Will help you decide.
- Have yoti taken courses in typing? Were you average or

bitter in speed and accuracy? Do you like to type?
Have -ypu worked as an office' helper at school or somewhere
else? Did you type or operate any office machines? Was your
work accurate? ,

Have you used a pocket calculator? Was the keyboard
arrangement easy to use?

r

Ede

U. S. Environmental Protection AgenCy

4
1

Computer operatOrs learn to type commands into computer consoles in voca-
248 tional and technical schOols.

2R
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How can you {prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Most of these jobs require a high school education or its equal.

Spelling and gramniar skills are impOrtant to enter some jobs in
this group. Basic math skills may also be important. Employeri
may prefer workers who can afterate several clerical machines.

Some employers provide machine instruction _and on-the-job
training. Vocational and techniCal schools offer courses to pre-
pare operators of keypunch machines and computer terminals.
These courses are three months to one year in length. Applicants
with some type of training usually have better chances for
employment.

nxperienced workers with leadership ability may become
supervisors.

What.else should you knoW about these jobs?
Large officeS usually have enough work to keep machines

operating :all the time. In small offices, machine operators may
also do a variety of other clerical tasks.

6:106
PREPARATION

C .

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

. OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary of the .traits and
qualifications 'related to, the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker trait.§.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following.
types of work activities.

I. Activities dealing with !things and objects..
)

3. Activities of a routine*,- definite, organized nature.

9. Activities involvint pro4iiies, methods, -Or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are , willing to adjust to .the
following types of work ,situations.

2. Performing routine tasks.

, 4. Dealing with people.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or checked. .

10. Working within precise limits or standards of accu-

racy. .

249
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WORKER. -FUNCIIONS"

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers' perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA . in Compiling

PEOPLE 11 Taking Instructions/

Helping .

THINGS II Operating/

Controlling

PHYSICA.I. DEMANDS

Workers must be able' to perform the
following types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

. 4. Reaching, handling; fingering, and/or feeling.
5: Talking and/Or hear,ing.

6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing . physical surroundings and working
conditions..
1 'Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in thiPgroup.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels
1/4..

Low to High

5'4 3 2 1

°G.; General .

-
3.

Q JCIerical Perception

K. Motor Coordination
F Finger Dexterity

M Manual Dexteiity

.250

3 -2
3 2

.3

4-3

CLERICAL. MACIIINE OPERATION

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GE,

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools," ex -'.

perienCe, or self-directed stiidy; There are
six GED difficulty. levels,' ranging from the
mosiwornplex (6). to the simplest' .(1). The
folltifying statement explains Why ..theSe
workers need the' GED level 3.,

Workers use basic mechanical skills to operate clerical,'

'machines that compute or copy numbers or words.. They

follow operating instructions Which are presented in writ-

ten, oral, or diagraM form. These workers .deal with,,con-

crete variables ski), as computer terminals; typewriters,

and bookkeeping Machines.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers- usually- gain-- the -competencies
and credentials they need, to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in thiS group through
formal education and training programs
ors through work experience.

"

Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter most occupations workers only need the
required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers. usually gain the coMpetencies
and credentials they, need to enter oCcupa
tons in this group in the following ways..

T Technical. school and business college courses in
the clerical field.:

V. Vocational school business and office courses.
NFT Some occupations in this group haie no related

formal education: or training programS.

263 , z
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Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 3 .months up to and including
2,years, (SVP. 4, 5,

7.06
C

Related High School Level Courses

The following high 'school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Basic Math Skills, Language Skills.

OCCUPATIONS IN-CLERICAL MACIANE OPERATION

.

AddintMachine Operator .

BillingMachine Operator
Clerh-Typlit
.Computer. Operator
ComPuter-PeripheralEquipment OPer'ator.
Oita Tiphit
Fond, Cheiker
Keypunch Operator....

-:Linotype Operator
Mignetic-Tept-Typewiter, OPerator.
Menotypeitteyboard Operator
Phototypesetter'Operator

A.

216.482-014 Proof-Machine Operator 217.382-010

214.482-010 Supervisor, Computer Operation . 213.132-010 .

203.362-010 Supervisor, Machine-Records Unit 213.132-014

213.362-010 Supervisor, Telegraphic-Typewriter °praetors . 203.132-010

213.382-010 Tabulating-Machine Operator 213.682-010,

203.582-022 Telegiaphic-Typevaiter Operator 203.582-050

. 211,482-014 Transeribing-MachiniOperator 203;582.058

203.582-030 Transit Clerk 217.382-014
650.582-010 TypesetterPerforator Operator 203.582-062

203,582-034 Typist 203.582-066

650.582 014 Varitype Operator 203.382-026

650.582-022 Verifier Operator 203.582-070

269
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CLERICAL

Jobs in this group involve performing
clerical duties requiring .little specific
preparation or skill. These duties are to
file, sort, copy, route, or deliver data: Most

,
large businesses, industries, and govern-.
ment agencies employ these workeri

WORK PERFORMED.

What would you do as
group?

You would do routine clerical work. You
would often be assigned to a specific set of
tasks. These tasks might vary or stay the

a worker in this

. . .

.

t 11. 1E4 ,,isliaglio;rizEtz.wap:ramer_ffzw-49-.-c ,i

1 ' t'''' -"''.....imrillibl ___..... --1161-:

same. You would perform one or more of
the following tasks.

-262

-gradeleio'"'

r
Wrap, inspect, weigh, and mail pack-

_ ages.

Record cash on delivery charges or
insurance rates on patkages.

' Receive, sort, and route .mail or mes-
sages.
File records and docum tS.

Keep office workers upplied with
paper, pencils, and typ writer ribb

S. Record information bout incoming
or outgoing shipments.
Supervise the work ers.

Km

...11/461..

1"

U. S. Postal Service

The majority of the
postal clerks emp yed by
the government ort
Incoming outgoing
mail.



I

3.

1/2r

1..$3,, --.

0707
egmb

...

U. S. Posta Service

Large companies employ workers.to
sort incoming mail and messages and
prepare outgoing letters and pack-.
ages for shipment. .

What skills,, abilities, and interests would help you succ in WORKER

this kind of work? REQUIREMENTS
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform; `and the interest in doing most -of the follow-

ing items. Not all items .are important to every job.

Perform clerical tasks that do not require special skills.
Follow .directions and set procedures.
Keep correct records and copy numbers without error.
Adjust to' routine work.
Work with others as a member of a team.
Plan and oversee the work of others.

ry
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07.07
CLUES

PREPARATION

Do you have or can you'develorrthese skillo, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you worked as an offiee helper at school or somewhere -

else? Did you run errands for teachers or office staff ?
Have you kept a checking account for yoUrself or for a club
or group? Did you keep correct records? Do you enjoy this
type. of detailed work?
Have you helped put paipers or cards in order according to
the alphabet? Do you mind doing routine clerical tasks?

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Many of these jobs require basic arithmetic and English skills.

Most employers provide on-the-job training. However, high school
level commercial courses are helpful in getting these jobs. Federal
government jobs usually require applicants to take entrance tests.

For' jobs 'in this group, employers sometimes hire workers who
have clerical training but no experience. Employers_ then select
workers from these entry jobs to fin openings in higher level
jobs. As a result, these jobs 'are' often a starting. place for pro-
motion to other types of office jobs.

American Bankers. Association

254.

4..

..4rsor

7

...

A. I

-..
q.s.!

Could you follow. set..
filing procedures and
adjUst to 'routine wOrk?.....



What else- should you know about these jobs?
Jobs in this group are a-source of employment for people want- ,CONSIDERATIONS

ing part-time work. Although the pay is often loW,'experience in

0107
OTHER

.These jobs can .be valuable for adVancement.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following Information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this -group.. As you .read,
it, try to relate- your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits..

.WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the follOwing
types of work activities.

1. -Activities dealing with things and objects.

3. Activities :pf a routine, definite, organized nature.

WORK SITUATIONS.

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.

8. Making decisions using standards:. that can be mea-

sured or checked.

10. Working within precise limits or standards of accu-

racy.

WORKER FUNCTIONS'

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA Copying

PEOPLE ---Speaking/Signaling

THINGS Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
;riWorkers must be able to perform the

following typeS of physical activities.

- S Sedentary work.

L Light Work. 1,

4. Reachihg, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.

6. Seeing. .1

WORK! CONDITIONS

Work need to adjust to the follow-
.

ing physical surroundings and working
Conditions.

I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful 'perforMance- of .workers in this group.

evels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.
Aptitudes

Low

Levels

to High

. 5 4 3 2 1

G General . 4 3

V . Verbal 4 3 ::',..

Q Clerical Perception : 3

.F Finger Dexterity 4 3

M6-Manual Dixterity 4, 3
255
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GENERAL EPUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED:is the general level .Of learning and
reasOhing74.acquirdct thFough schools, ex-
perience,: or self-directed study. There are

GED difficulty levels, rangiggliorn the
;rifoSt complex (6) to the simplW1). The
folloWing statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 2-3.

Workers use common sense to carry out instructions.
involving easy clerical tasks. They mail packages, receive
and :send messages, and collect coins from machines.

4

Related. Formal Training Programs

'W,orkers usually- gain the coritetencies'
and credentialsAhey needsto enter occupa-
tions in this group in the folloWing ways.

V7 Vocatignal school courses in the general clerical
field.

NFT .occupations in this group have no related
formal, education or training programs.'

Trairling Time

Occupations in this group may require
from 30 days' up to.and including .3 months
(SVP 2; 3).

`-Related High School Level Courses

'PREPARATION AND .TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
yance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs,
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

41"

.1

The following high school courses are -
helpful in preparing for the occ'upations'
in this- group. .

Courses required. for coniPletion of high school.

OCCUPATIONS

CLERICAL 'HANDLING
-

Advertising-Material D_ istributor
Checker 1
Clerk, General
Collator.
Deliverer, Gutiside

"Distributing,Clerk
Fire:Clerk 1
MailroOm SOpervisor*
-Messenger, copy
Office 'Helper;
Page

E -- Renting ClerkTo enter most occupations workers only 'need the
Sorter

requited competerkies and credentials. Teactier Aide 2

a

209.587-010
230.682-010
222.687-010-:'
209.562-010
653.687-010
231667-010'
222587018.
206.362010
222.137-022
239.677010 .
239.567-010 .

249. .687014
222487.022
209.687-1)22.;
249:367.014:.
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,.

This' is an iintei st in influencing others through sales'
and .pomotional techniques.
-4. You can satisfy this interest in a wide variety of sales

jobs. You may enjoy selling .technical products or. services.
Perhaps' you may prefer a selling job which requires less
background knowledge, You may enjoy dealing with busi
ness and induttrial wol'iters. Yoli could seek ''-a-113b inwhole-
sale sales. You may like to deal with the general public. -...
You . could .work in store's, sales' offices, or in customers'
homes. You may-prefer to bu3; and sell products to make
a profit.

is



Saks TEchNology

Technical sales are the selling' 44 tech- would perform one cir 'more. of the follow- t

nical equipment such as indukrial ma- _ ing' tasks.
chinery. Jobs also include the selling of Call on doctors. and drugstores to pro-,
insurance and services. Some workers' in
this group buy as wfell as sell. Wholesale,
service, insurance, and other, private firms
employ workers in this group:

mote the sale and use of new drugs
and medicines.
Select and . purchase goods for a
department store:
Call on industries, companies, and

WORK PERFORMED

What. would you do as a .worker. this

group? .

ks) ;'

You would use speaking, sli110:'4O'
. J

'sell products, materials,- e
vices,. Extensive knoWled
you 'buy or sell would be

professionals in their places of bUsi-
ness.
PrOvide technical 'information abbut
the .Product, 'material; equipment, or
service sold.
EjcpMin the use and 'maintenance of
construction.equipme.nt to contractors.

- Sell insurance to people.,.
Advise 'customers of their, need for,,
the products or services you sell.

1'

This ,insurance repress.
have' fir.st bori:tacted the,
their. home.

_mIrwrirt ,

r
-,;;4.14,4farka.idlifS
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I

',;44..111111.11....

O

Department store buyers must.be able to judge'the quality of the goods they
purchase. .

What skills, -abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this
kind of..wOrk?_, I!

To clO thiS type of work, you should have-the-ability to leain,
the skill to perfbrm, and the interest in doihg. most of the follow-
ing items. aNot all items ._are, important to every job.:

Learn -VeChnicaI intofination about the products you s
Explain technical informativ to others.
Gain the trust of others through your attitude and behavior.
now' relit rules and-when it is, best to .buy or sell;
Plan d fropare complex sales contracts. or:purchase orders.
Note errors in figtrs or wording in contracts or purchhse
orders.
Plan and manage your own time and work.

A

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS



CLUES

D

American Textiles Manufacturer's Institute, inc.

I

Do you have or can you develop these skills, aoilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you deckle.

Have you taken business or sales, related subtectsoin school?
Did you like the courses?
Have you- attended auctions? Can yOu pinpoint, in advance,
the items which sell for. the highest bid? Do you like to esti-
mate the cast of items?
Have you purchased _;terns and sold them to make, money?
Were your profits what you expected them to be? Do"you
enjoy doing this type of activity?
Have yciu made speeches or been in debales? Do you enjoy
presenting ideas to people?
Have you worked-as-a--sal espersori-in-a-sterre?--Do-you-enjoy---

`sales work?

7.

SaleS representatives-
Inust haire a thoioggh
knoWledge of the tiroduas-1.

. they sell in ogler to Inform
general eales workers.

WoUld yOu'enjoy traveling
tã call on clients?

1.



I

How-can you prepare for and enter this type of work?
The most common way to prepare for this work is to .obtain

ktwo- or four-year degree. A major in business administration,
marketing, or a related field would help prepare workers for
these jobs. A degree in engineering, chemistry, or physics may
help worlters sell technical products. .Workers with related work.
Oiperience and a high school education or its equal may be ad-
vanced to these jobs: ,

Most employers give new workers formal and informal train-
ing: This, training helps workers learn the policies, methods, and
details of their work, The training period may last up to one'year.

Jobs in real' estate or institance often require the worker to
haVe-A state or local license. These licenses are usually obtained
by passing' a" written test.

ts08.011
PREPARATION

What else should you consider?

Most of the' jobs in this group require workers' to meet new'.
persons: Some jobs involve traveling much of the time. )klany
'workers are under pressure. They 'must make important deci-
sions. These decisions affect sales or investments involvin arge
sums of money.

Some workers receive a salary. Others work on a commission.
This commission is usually a percent of the price of the goo.,
services sold.. Some workers own their own-businesses.. Usually
these. owners receiye.. little more than living expenses until the
businesses show a profit.

OTHER

CQNSIDERATIONS

The following ififormation is a summary of the traits and QUALIFICATIONS
qualifications relkted to the workers in this group., As you Tend

PROFILEit, try to relate your own , interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to 'these worker traits.

261



68.01
WORK ACTIVITIES

t
* Workers generally; prefer the follOwing

types' of Work activities.
2. Activities involving businesS contact.

5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

others.

6: Activities involving the communication of ideas and

information,
.

7.- Activities
.
of a scientific and technical nature.

WORK 'SITUATIONS

VC/iiiiers are willing to adjust to the
'following types of work situations.
41 Dealing with people.

5.. Influencing people's opinions, attitudes, and judg-

'. ments. . ..

7. Making decisions using personal judgment. >-

Making decisions using standards that can'te mea-
"sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be .the most difficult func-
tions workers Perfoirn when dealing with
data, people; and things.

LoW Avg. High'

.DAT CI: El Analyzing-

PEOPLE 'E) Persuading

THINGS El 11] - Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

WorkerS must -be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

Light work: ,.

5. Talking and/or hearing.

6. Seeing. .

262

I$1
WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust, to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
'I Inside..

APTITUDES
These levels of. aptitudes (ability to

learn) are related to the average success-
ful perfabnce of workers in this group.
Levels are.rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes
Low'

Levels

to . High

c
5 it -.3 .

G General 3 2

V Verbal, 3 2

N Numerical 3 -2
P - Form. Perception 3

Q Clerical Perception 3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning. and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-

.' perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED; difficulty levels, ianging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1), The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 4-5.

Workers apply logical '.thinking and knowledge of

marketing and merchantlisihg to buy, sell, or promote
the use of products or' services. They collect data and

draw valid conclusions to solve problems involved. in

marketing or. sales. These workers interpret' technical

information and carry out instrtions furnished in writ-
, ten,- oral, diagram, or schedule form. They deal with

abstract and. concrete variables such as supply and

demand, technical facts about paucts, construction
equipment, and chemicals.



a.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING..

Workers)usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need' to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement InforMation

E 1:o enter some occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentials.

A,_-_lo__advante7to_itiost occupations workers not only

need the required competencies :and credentials

but also related work experience.

Relat Formal Traiping Programsr
Worker

and credent
tions in this gro

C .College degree in: mar

ment, or related fie"
One- or two-year,teChniCal school program in busi-

ness, :marketing, or .a technical field.

V --:Vocaticindl school courses in distributive education.

NET .Some occupations in this group pave no related

formal education .or training Prograrn :

the competencies
d to enter occupa-
e following ways.

eting, business manage-

Training Time

bccupations in
.from

group m require
.

.om oVer 6 months up to anil including
10- years (SVP 5, 7,-8).

08.01
Related. High, School Level Courses

The folloWing high school 'courses are
_helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for entrance to post high school

formal programs.

i Language Skills, Basic Math Skills.,

OCCUPATIONS IN

SALES TECHNOLOGY

Business-Opportunity and Property-
Inveitment Broker

Buyer
Buyer, Assistant
Buyer, Grain .

Commission Agent, Livestock :
Comparison. Shopper
Field-Contad Technician
Pawnbroker .." .

'Pharmaceutical Detailer
Sales Agent, Financial Seriices
Sales Agentinsurance
Sales ttepreseptative,.Advertising
Sales Representative, Aircraft Equipment.

and Parts
Sales RePrefentatiire, Building Equipment

and Supplies
Sales Representative, Chemicals .and Drugs
Sales Representative,.Construction Machinery
Sales Representative, Dental:and Medical
. Equipment .

Sales Representatilie, Education Courses
Sales Representative, Electronics Parts
Sales Representative, Foundry ;and Machine

Shop Prqducti T". .`

Sales RepiesentatiVe;:liotel Services
Sales Repreientative, Industrial Machinery
Sales Representative; LiveStock
-Sales Representative, Metals.

. .Sales Representative, Oiltield.Supplies .

and Equipment
SalesRepresentative, Public Utilities
Sales. Representative, Printing . ,

Safes Representhtive, Radio and:Television Time
Sales Representative, TelephoneServices
TobactoWarehouse Agent.

'

189.157.010
162.157.018
162.157-022
162.167-010
162157-026..
N6.367-014
162117.028'
191157-010

:262.157-010
251.257-010
250.257-010
254.357-014

273.357-010

274.357-018
.262.357-010 i
.274.357-022

276.257.010
259.257-010

:271.357-010

274.87:010
259.157-014
274.357-038
260257.010
274.357-054

.

274.357-058
253.357.010

. 254.357-018
.25'357-018
253.257-010
25 .357-038

.
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General sales are the selling of products
or services to businesSes, ,industries, or
persons. Jobs in this group are found
wherever there is contact with people for
the purpose of selling. Settings include
retail and.wholesale stores and businesses.

WOK-. PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

r) You would work, in a store, call on
customers in person, or contact people by
telephone to, sell products or services. You

Beeline

would perform one or more of the follow-
ing tasks.

Quote prices and credit terms to c
tomers.
Take orders or write contracts show-
ing purchases and the method of pay-
ment:, .

Help customers find the items they
need.

4

Take telephone orders for goods or
services.
Fill out charge slips or take cash and
make change. °

Drive a truck on a route to sell to
established customers.
Keep records of sales made or travel

4 expenses.

a.

"-

A. Customer's home

Which work en would you enjoy?

264
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14711

A pleasant voice and the
atiitiity IQ persuade are
necessary, tools for the
telephone sales worker.

0

What skills, abilities, and interests would.help you succeed in this

kind of work?:. I ,

To do this type of work, ,you should have the ability' to=learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-,

ing items. Mit all items are 'important to every job.
-Speak clearly and hold the attention of others.
Gain the trust of 'others through your attitude and behavidr.
DeMonstrate or explain the use and special features of prod-

2

uds 861d.
COmpute numbers correctly to prePare- saleS contracts,
figure cats, and make change.
Keep records of sales, customers contacted,, and persenal
expenses.
Stay alert, all day and be physically active as needed.

2 g) r_1

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

265
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A

Do you have.pr,can you develop these skills, abiHties, and interests?
Your answers to ,the following questions will help you decide.

1--lave you had courses in sales, bookkeeping, or business.
math? Did you like these Courses? Can you work with
numbers?

-al Have you worked in a grocery or other store? Do you like
sales .work?

' Have you sold items door-td-door for a class or civic group?
Have you collected money or items for a charity? Do you
like.to.meet people this- way?

. ,. Have you given oral retiorts in frontof a group? Can you
express your ideas easily?

I 7

PREPARATION How can you prepare for and enter this type of work?
Most of the jobs in this group require a high school education

or its equal. Many high schwy, junior colleges, and community
colleges ffer helpful courses!n selling or retailing. Some, schools
pi ovide .wolk 'study progra)ns in which students work part-tire
as well as attend classes,' Selling, experience during vacations
would also help prepare for this type of woik.

: 2Es 4

- . !.
7,3 ,

: In retail sales, a-worker
is expected to keep the

..:merchandise-0;order and
displayed attractivelY.

. .

,

,

-;

; ,



Employers usually a_ ide on-the-jOb training. New workers
learn about the 41111 ies and the' products or services
to be sold. These- tralning:programs may :last from one week to
three months. Some jobs may require workers to haVe'.extra
skills such as driving a truck or playing a inusici instrument..
Other jobs may require workers to Make minor repairs or adjust-

: ments on the eqUipment they sell. \
What else should you consider ?. OTHER

Working hours vary in many retail sales job. Some stores CONSIDERATIONS
stay open to the public on Sundays, holidays, or evenings. Selling f

work is usually done at the customer's .convenience.
Sorne.workers are paid by the hour. Others are _paid according

to how much they sell. Some workers'. pay may combine both of
.these 'ways Workers with sales experience ;are sometimes pro-

moted to managers' positions.v
,

QUALIFICATIONS 'PROFILE

The followine information is a _..ninary of the traits and

qualifications related to the w rker this grouP: As you read
it, try to relate yOur own in rests:- abilities, aptitudeA, and
preferences to these worke'r traits:

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing AO adjust to the
f011owing. types of work :'situations.

. Dealing with: people.
Workers generally .prefer,, the following

4
and . d types of work activities a :

.---__
5. Influenci4 People's .opinions, attitudes, an ju g- .

activities. °. ,

A

MOS. ;-.0 .: V °

7. Making decisions:uSing -personal judgment. -,-4 2 Activities involving business cootact.

8.. Making deciiions1sing standards that can be mea- 6. Activities 'involving the communication of ideas and

sured or checked. , informon.ati

:

WOU ACTIVITIES

267



08.02
WORKER FUNCTIONS GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

dEVELOPMENT (GED)
T,tiese may be the most, diffi It func- . r

tions workers perform when' dea mg with GED is the general level of learning and
data, people, and things.

Low' Avg, High t

DATA D - Compiling
PEOPLE 0 - Persuading
THINGS . - Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS.

Workers must be able' to, perftarm the
following types of physical activities.
S $edentary work.

. I. Light work,

M Medium work.

4.. Reaching, handling, fingering, and /or feet]
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

. r

WORKING CONDITIONS '

:Workers need to adjust to the follow-
, ing physical surroundings and working
conditAn'
I Inside.-

APTITUDES:,.

These levels of aptitudes (obi ity to
. learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.-
Levels are, rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels'

Low to. High

6 4 3 2 1

G General

V Verbal 3

3

N - .Numerical.

Q Clerical Perception

268

reasoninc acquired thioughl schools, ex-
perience or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the Simplest (I.). The
following statement explains why these

k need GE level 34workers. nee ithe GED eye
Nrkers apply general knowledge of sales techniques

and 'specific, knowledge of products they sell, They inter-
preAchnical instructions presented 'in' written, oral, nor
diagram forin. ittSe workers solve practical problems .

involving concrete variables sualas keeping sales recordS,

m@king change, or demonstrating a, product.

PREPARA AND TRAINING

Workers 'usually gain the competencies
and credeptials they need' to' enter or ad-
vanee to occupations in this group through
formal education -and trning programs

,Ncor through work' experience.

.E and Advancement-Information

- To enter most occupations v4ork-ers only need the

required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Prograit

Workers usually, gain the CorhPetenc5es
arid 'credentials they need to' enter bccuPa-
tions in this groUp in the following ways.

V - Vocational school courses in distributive education.

NFT - Most Occupation's, in this group have' ng related

formal educatiom..o'rtrai'ning prOgramt.

0



Training Time Salesperion, Parts 279:357.062
Salesperson, Pats and Pet Supplies 4 277:357-042
Salesperson, Photographic Supplies and Equipment 277.357-050

Occupations in this group may require Salesperson, Shoes

from over 3 months up to and including :Laileessrerr::: SS:Tont:idspment

2 years (SIVP 4, 5, 6). Salesperson, Trailers and Motor HoMes
Salesperson, Women's Apparel and Accessories
Salesperson, Yard Goods.
Sales Representative, Apparel Trimmings
Sales Representative, ArchiteCtural

and Engineering
Sales Representative, Barber and.

Beauty Equipment
Sales Representative,'Bottles and

Bottling Equipment
Sales Representative, Canvas Product(
.Sales Representative, Commercial Equipment

andIupplies
. Sales Representative, Doorlo-Doot
Sales Representative, Farm and

Garden Eqtapment ;
'.Sales Representative, Food Products

Related High' Scpbol.Level Courses

The following high School courses are
helpful in preparing for the occiVaticipA
in this group.

Courses required for completion of _high school..

OCCUPATIONS I GENERAL

Auctioneer
,BUIlding Consultant
Demonstrator . .

Demonstrator, $eWing Techniques .

'.Driver, Sales Route
Driver-Helper, Sales Route
Manufacturers' Representhtive
Sales Agent, Business Services
Sales'Agent, Pest Control Service
.Sales Agent,-.Real Estate

. Salesperson, Automobile Accessories
'Salesperson, Automobile's
'Salespersan, Books
Salesperson,. Burial Needs
Salespersen, Chinaand Silverware

slalesperson, Corsets
Salesperson, CnaMetics.and To8fetries
Salesperson, Mains and Drapesies .
Salesperson-DemOnstrator, Party Plan .

Salesperson,Floor Coveringi
Salesperson, Florist Supplies.
Salesperson, Flowers
Salesperson, Flying Squid
Salesperson, Furniture
Saleverion, General Hardware
Salesperson, General Merchandise

.- Salesperson, Hearing Aids
Salesperson;,HortiCultural and Nursery Pioducts
'Salesperson, Household Appliances
Salesperson, Infants' and Children's Wear
Salesperson, Jewelry

-Salesperson, Men'sand Sys' Clethini
Salesperson Men's Furnishings .

Salesperson,: Winery ..

SalespertoneMusical Instruments and Accessories
.

6

SALES

294:257-010
250.357-010
297.354-010
297.454.010
292.353-010
292,667.010
279.157-010-
251:357.010
251.357-018
250.357-018
'273:357-030
273.3,53-010
277.357-034
279;357-042
279.357-018
261.354-010
262.357-018
270.357-022
279.357-038
270.357-026
275.357054
260.357-02,6
279.357-046
270.357-030
279.357-050.
279.357-054
276.354-010
272.357.422
270.357-034
261.357-046

. 279.357-058
261.357-050
261.357-054
261.357-058
277.357-0A

Representative,bales e Footwear ".

Sales Representative, General Merchandise .

Sales Representative, Hardware Supplies '.
Sales Representative,.Hobbles and Crafts
Sales Representative, Home Furnishings
Sales RepreSentative,Hiital and Restaurant

'Equipment,
'Sales Representative,
Sales Representative,
Sales Representative,
Sales Repreientative,

Equipment 9

Sales Representative,

Household Appliances
'industrial Rubber Goods
JeWkery

MaterialHandling

Men's and Boys' Apparel
Sales Representative, Motor Vehicles and Supplies
Sales Representative, Musical Instruments

and Accessories a

'Sales Representative, Novelties
Sales Represhtative, Office Machines
Sales Represintative, Paper Vid Paper Producti:
SaleiRepresentative, Petroleum Products
Salesepresentative;-Plastic Products
Sales Representative;Publications
Sales-Representative, Recreation and

Sporting Goods' .

Sale$ Representative, school Equipment
ajid Supplies

Salts Representativejextile Deigns
. Sales Representative, Tobacco Products

,and Smoking , .

Sales Representative, Toilet Preparations
S es Representative, UpholsteryindTurniture
Sales Representative, Wonien'S and Girls' Apparel
Superintendent Sales
Supervisor, Route Sales- Delivery Drivers
Telephone Solicitor -
Travel Agent
Wedding tonsultant

261.357-062
277.357-058
270.357-038
273.357-034'
261.357-066

.261.3577070
261.35710

276.357-010

275.357:010

274.357-014:
.261.357-014'

275.357-018
291.357-010 '

272.357-014
260.357-014
261.357-018
279..357-014
274.357 -034
277.357-010
270.357.010

275.357-026
270.357-014
274.3574)42
279.3574018

-274.357-050
261.357-022
273.357-022

r.

., 4277.357-014:
2773574318
275.357-034
279357-026
269.357-014
-279357-03.0
277.;57-022

277,3570326

275.357-042
274.357-066

266357-022.
262.357-0A
259.357-026
261.357-038
250.157-MO
292.137-614
299.357-014
252.157-010
2199.357-018,,



08.03

vENdINg

Vending isk the pe
items in publ-

a

/Mk

4
dling of inexpensive

s at public gather-
ings, or on street corners. Most jobs are
found in, restaurants, . -Clubs, or sports.
arenas'.

WORK PERFORMED

What- Would you do as a
group.

worker in this

have to add mentally .the total cost of
several items. You would also nee?? to
make correct change, quidrcly. You would
pergorm one . or more of the-. following
tasks.

Move through the stands during a
spectator event and Sell' programs,
novelties, or food items.
Sell nowdrs, iruit,,or ice cream from

4ushcart or truck.
Shbut, gestUre, sing, or ring bells to
draw attentio o wliatyou are selling.

You would draw 'attention to what you o Car-ry a tray f cigarettes or other
items for sale in a restaurant or bar.sell and make many quick sales. You would .\

A street corner is
'store,":,

thts , r-worKer's
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Could you rhakeOhenge
.,quickly and eoirectly In the
Inidd le of a large crowd?: ;

4 AO
.. e

14r..et-
,4

!,, _, Vtil .
-0.

What skills, abilities, and interepts would help you succeed in this
kind of work?

. To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

f

Speak clearly.
Persuade others to buy your products.[
Add numbers mentally and make thee right. change.
Walk or Stand for long periods and sometimes carry the
products. you sell. ..

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the following questions will help you decide..
Have you sold programs or food at a community carnival
or fair? Do you enjoy shouting or gesturing to get the atten-
tion of a crowd?
Have you tried to sell productsto raise money for a school.:
or civic projedt? Did you sell the number of products assigned

. to youi?.
Have you sold magazines or candy door-to-door? Do you
like to approach people?

i Have you worked in a bake or rummage sales Can you figure
the cost of several items rapidly andmake change correctly?

CLUES:



PREPARATION How can you prepare for and enter this type of work?
Most jobs in this group are open to anyone. Formal training,

educatioi or experiehe is seldom required. Workers may receive
short instructions' from theirs employers. These instructions
usually include the selling price of iteAs.

Would you enjoy betting the attention
of a 'crowd by shouting and gesturing.?, .

'444.

272

\ Ai&

>'
A \

. ;',01ca.'-!*44v,c: -
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VENdlNq

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

What else should you c.onsider?

08.03

Jobs in this group are usually short-term. Few jobs provide
permanentemployment. However, large arenas and stadiums hire
people for these)* on a regular basis. These jobs provide experi-
ence that can be applied to other salesworlFt-

Some jobs in this group require the worker: to be outside in
all kinds of weather.

QUALJFICATIONS- PROFILE,

The following inforrnation is a summary of the traits and
,,qualifications related totbe workers in this group. As you read
it; try to relate your own interests, abilities, apti,iides, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK. ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

2. Activities involving business contact.

3. Activities of a routine, 'definite, organized nature.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to -adjast to the
following types of work situations.

4, .Dealing with people.

5. Influencing people's opinions, attitudes, and judg-
ments.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tons workers perforn,i when dealing with'
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA. Compiiting

PEOPLE D - Pers6ading

THINGS Haridiing

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activitieg.
L Light work.

M Medium wOrk'...1

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing.

6. Seeing.. .

(7

29_2 273
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WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to '!the. follow- ,
ing physical ,stirroun,gs. and working
'conditions.

I Inside.

II Both: inside and outside.

APTITUDES

These 'levels of aptitud s (ability to
learn)/ are related to the av rage success-
ful performance of workers a ehiS' group.
.Levels are rated on a '5 to 1 kale.

Levels

Lbw' to High

5 4\ 3 2 1

Aptitudes

G General

V L Verbal

11 Nil me ri ca

F - Finger Dexterity

- M = Manual Dexterity

GENERAL ED ATIONAL
DEVELOPMEN (GED)

3

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools\, ex-
'perience, or ,Self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty:. levels, rapgina froni the
most complex (6) 'to the simplest (1), The
folloiving statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 2'.

Workers apply common sense to sell products: They

carry out detailed but simple written or oral instructions.

These, workers take-orders, count items, and make change.

I

PREPARATION AND TRAI,SING

Workers usually ain the competencies
and credentials th need to enter or. ad-
vance to-occupation§ in this, group-through
formal -education and training programs
or th ough work 'experience.

Ent and Advancement Information

E To enter most occupations. workers' only need the

required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers .usually gain the competencies
and Ffedentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this grOup in the following ways.

NfT Most occup?tions in this group have no related

formal educ ion or training program's.

Training Time

Occupations 'in this group may require
from 30-day§ up to and including 3 months
(SVP 2,3).

Related High School Level Courses

The' following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for : the occupations
in this grouP.

Courses required for completion of high school.

OCCUPATIONS IN VENDING.
-

Peddler
Photogtapher
Vendor

291A57.0113
143.457-016
291A57-022



AciegMMOdATiNg,

This is an interest in catering to and serving the desires
of others, usually an a one-w-one baSis.

You can satisfy this interest by providing services for .

the convenience of others. You may enjoy making others
feel at ease by providing hospitality services. You may pre-
fer

.

to improve the appedtance of others. Perhaps working.
/ .in the hair and beauty car e field would s4psfy you, You may

like to provide persorial services such as to g teiCkets,
carrying baggage, or ushering.

1111;1'

'. .......



A9.07 WTG

tiOsprrAirry suivicEs

Hospitality,services help people feel at
base an enjoy themselves. These services °

May inv lve plannirig and directing social
events o guiding people through'museums;'):
cities, or countries. Airline,. railroad, ship,
and escort companies, as 'well as /resorts
and hotels, employ workers in this group.
Jobs alsoitm be found in so ial clubs.

WORK PERFORMED.

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

4

You would help vititors, travelers, or
customers get acquainted with and feel at
ease in 'a new setting. You would perform

-one or more of the folliming tasks.
VIelcome and seat guests in a hotel or
restaurant
Accompany young people to concerts
or sports'evefits.

. Provide services fora, the safety and
. comfort of. pasOengerS.

Guide clients ahrough an industrial
pldnt or a place of historical interest.
Plan, and direct guest activities at a
resort or in a retirement borne.-

.,"
0.

4
.ftestautarits ofterveMplo.

or ifostesseir to:make
dirinerreservMiorts, greet
custoMers, atiC't.eat-
:guests:



..11112.11120

09.01

44.

ts.

./

L

4" 1° 1/46.-7111Y411
.4

e.
Flight attendant-s. etve' meals. , and
;tea tqthe comfort otthe passe rs.

Afn'eri4 nes

ti
What skills, abilities, and interests wo elp you succeed in this

kind 'of work?
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skills to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-.
ing items. Not all items are :important to every job.

Use correct. grammar.
bonve'rse asily with Others and put them at ease.
Give cl ar and accurate information.
Adapt to tasks that may change often.
Remain calm in ,eMergehcies.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS



09.01
CLUES

278

WTG 110SpITALITy SERVICES

Do you have Or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following 'questions will 'help you decide.

Have you been a member of a school or civic group? ;
et

. Do you like to socialize? -

Have you had courses in speech? Do you like40 st1641E. tto
krbups? ,

SHave you planned or organized a party? Can you lead citiiOr
in games and group activities? ./ Have you helped others learn to dance? Did they seem to
enjoy the lesson?
Have you been treasurer or secretary for a social group?

-

Can you keep accurate records?

,

Ntk

/..
'JEW :1.64

ht. /
,

, .'; :-,N".V'Y-

2/1

Dp you enjoy organizing a party?29,

r,

-k



kosp;TALITy SERVICES WTG
How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work ?,
Employers provide on-the-jab training for most jobs in this

group. However, airplane flight attendants need formal training
before being assigned a job. This training covers subjects such
as personal grooming, in-flight service, and first aid. Most coin-
mercial airlines provide training programs. Some community
colleges offer related courses.

What else should you knowboUt these jobs?
Workers in this group often have to travel or live in hotels and

resorts. Night or holiday work may be required. Some workers
must wear unifOrms.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

09.01
PREPARATION

-OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a sumliary .of the traits and
qualifications related to he workers in this group. As you read
it, fry to relate your own interests, - abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTITIES

t.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers generally prefer' the following . WorkerS are willing to adjust to th
types of work activities. following types of work situations.
2. Activities involving business contact.

5: Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from 1. Performing duties which change frequently.

others.' 3. Planning and directing an entire activity.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and 4. Dealing with people.

information. 7. Making decisions using personal.. judgiattrnt.



09.01
WORKER= FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low . Avg. .High

ATA - Coordtnating

PEOPLE - Supervising

THINGS Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perforin the
following types of physical activities.

Light work. _

4.. iReachingyhandlint fingering, and/or feeling.
5. .'-Talking and/or hea0g.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I lnsids.

I

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL.
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement, explains why these
workers need, the GED, level 4.

Workers use personal judgment and reasoning to help

people get to know a place of business, setting,.or

Hy, They airy out a variety of instructions presented:in,.
written, spoken, or schedule form. These workers :deal
with the comfort and safety of others.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in thiS group through
formal education and training programs
or through wqrk experience.

O

Entry and Advancement InforMation

E - To enter some occupations workers'only need thi
required competencies and.credentials.

- To advance to some occupations workers not only

need the required competencies and credentials
but also related" work experience.

APTITUDES

These 'levels of aptitudes (ability to -

learn) are related to the average success
ful performa,nce of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1. scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

G General

V -Verbal
Q - Clerical Perception

280

3

3

4 - 3

Related Formal 'Training Programs

Woriers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the follovving ways.

T - Technical school programs for airplane flight

attendants.

V - Vocational schaol courses in quantity food. service.

NET - Most occupations in this group have 110 related

formal education-ctraining programs.



Training Time

Occupations in this grotp jnay require,
from over 1 month up to and including

..1

years (SVP 3, 4, 5, 6)..

Related High School- Leygl..Courses

The following high school courses. .are
helpfv1 in prepaying for. the ',occupations
in thin group.

Language Skills.

S

'Airplane- Flight ittenialit
Braker, Passenger Train
Butler:. > ,

Connsajor, Crim0
Guido
Guide, Estabiiiliment

OCCUPATIONS IN HOSPITALITY-. SERVICES

352.367-910
910.364-010
309.137-010:
159.124-010
353.367-010
353:.167-014

Host/Hostess .

Host/Hostess, Dance Hall :
Host/Hostess, Restaurant.
Rideation Leader . .

Steward/Stewardess
Waiter/Waitress, Heat, ,tt

352.667-01'0
349.667910
310.137-010
195.227-014
350.677-022
311.137-022



EFLINg ANd bEAU7

. Barbering and beauty services are in-
.

tended to :.change or improve personal
appearance. Barbering service . inudes
haircuts, ,facial massages, scalp treatments,
and shaves. Beauty ,service inclhdes the
care of skin and hair. Barber and beauty
shops employ workers in this group. Some
workers own and operate their own .busi-
nesses.

'WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a, wort in this
-group?

4

You would perfOrrn tasks to charm or
improve the?-aPpearance of.. others. You
would usually specialize in one kind of
sdrvice. you WOuld: PerforM one or more
.f the 'following ;tasks.

.._

Cut, sha.mpoo, and curl or style hair:

diVe shaves as well as face, neck, an
scalp massages..

10 Bleach; tint, or dye hair.

Barbershop owners often-
worIcalongslde their

.employees.

282

1.'



A hair stylist studies the
customer's hair and facial
features to select the
'right style.

09.02

6

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you suCceed in this

kind of work?
To do this type of -work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-

. ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Know skin .and hair care techniques.
Move eyes, hands,' and fingers together.
Maintain a clean and neat appearance'.
Handle customers with tact and courtesy.
Stand for long periods.
Distinguish between closely related colors when using tints
and dyes.

Do you haVe or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?.

,Your answers to the following,questions will help..yOU decide.
Hiive.you.trimrned or cut a person's hair? Do you style your .
own hair? Do you, like to try new and different hairstyles?
Have you read health or beaUty Magazines? Do you like' to
keep informed of,--neW grooming techniques?

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

CLUES

283'
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-

t

6 ' I 6 I I

L.

L..

AvenuerRthool of Cotmetology 6
-,

. Bloorriington Academy of Beauty Culture
Licensing requirements include academic study as well as hours of praCtical

. training.
1

PREPARATION

'1

284

146w can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?

Jobs in 'this group require state licenses. Both public and pri-
vate schools offer courses that h people fulfill licensing require
ments. Sometimes high school s are admitted to. these
schools. These students receive a demic credit as well as voca-
tional training.

Persons meeting the needed requirements rtiays obtain state
and federal financial aid: Agencies providing such aid include.
Social Security, .the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and Job Cups,
Some prviate schools offer scholarships. Also, apprenticeship
programs are available.

Training requirements vary according to the 'job and state
involved. These requirements range between 1,600 and 2,600
hours of training. Courses may include derrnatology, physiology,
scalp analysis, and haircutting techniques.

Trained persons must pass written and oral tests. A license
granted by a state board is required in many states. A health
certificate is also required to show that the worker is free from
contagious diseases.

Trained workers may apply directly to employers for jobs.
Schools, employment services, or trade and labor unions may
refer wdrkers, to employers. -Beauty shops, in some areas; may
hire people who have not completed training. These trainees may
shampoo hair, remove curlerS, or stock supplies.

30.2-
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Whit else should you know' about these jobs?
Workers may be required to provide and wear uniforms. Work

hours may vary, including evenings and weekends.
Workers' pay usually depends on the number of customers

they service and .the kind of service they,give. They rarely'receive
a straight :salary. Most employers set. the prices for services
offered and the worker receives a portion of .what is charged.
The worker's pay may vary, depending on what supplies and
tools the employer provides. Employers providing fill needed
supplies receive' a larger share of the money collected. Workers
may or may not accept tips.

QUALIFICATIONS. PROFILE

09.02
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a Summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your i,vri interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these w rker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prder the following
types of work 'activities.

2.'1, Activities involving business contact.

8. Activities involving creative thinking.

9. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to, adjust to
following types of work situations,-

1. Performing dUties which changp frequently.

4. Dealing with people.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

8. Making deciSions using 'standards that can be mea-,.

sured or checked.

10. Working within preCise limits or standards 'of accu-

racy.

285
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WORKER `'UNCTIONS

,These may be the most difficult ftinc-
tions workers perform when _dealing with
data, people, and things.

I

APTITUDES

Low Avg. High

DATA . 0 Analyzing

PEOPLE III 0. Serving

THINGS . Precision Working

6 ..

N

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.

L light work.
4.' Reaching, handling; fingeri, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing. -47
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the- follow-
.

ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

lnside..

. 286

II I

-)These 'levels or aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average, success-
ful performance 'of workers in this group.
Lei/els Are rated on .a 5' to 1 scale.

Aptitudes 'Levels

Low to High

a 15 4 3'

G General 3

V Veibal 3

S Spatial 3

.P Form Perception 3

K Motor Coordination

F Finger Dexterity ., 3

M Manual Deidcrity 3
C = Cola Discrimination 3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT '(GED)

2

G is the general level of learning and
Jeasoning acquired thrOugh schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
yiorkers need the GED level 4.

Workers use reasonineand personal judgment together,

with special knowledge and techniqu'es related to cos-
metology and barbering. They interpret instructions pre-
sented in written, spoken, diagram, or schedule form.
These workers deal with concrete variables such as hair

and skin problems as well as beauty and barbering tools

and supplies.

304



PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually, gain the conipetencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work. experience.

Entry, and Advancement Information

-To enter most ocdupations workers only. need :the

required competencies and credentials.

Related Fot:rhal Training Programs

Workers usually 'gain the competencies
.and credentials they need to enter occupa-

tions in this group in the ..following ways.

T -4 Barber and beauty school training programs.

V Vocational school courses in cosmetology.

?)

4'

09.02
Training. Time"

Occupations in this -group tmay require
from over 6 months up to and including 2
years (SYP 5, 6)..

Related High School Level Cciurses

The 'following high school cures are
helpful in preparing for the occuPatioins
in this group.

Courses required for completion of high school.

OCCUPATIONS- IN ilARBERIN9

AND BEAUTY SERVICES

Barber
(1 Cosmetologist

H aii Stylist

305

f30.3.7).010.
331271.010
3422'744318
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pAssp,igiti:EttvicEs

Passenger ices are the transporting
of people by bus, xi, limousine, or other
vehicle. The workers included in this group
drive such vehicles or instruct and super-
vise those who do. Tali, bus, or street rail-

...-
,

way companies hire most workers in this
group. Some workers are employed by
hospitals. Others work for branches of

suchgovernment, such ublic schools.

WOR PERFOR

Wha

group?

You wo drive a bus, taxicab, ambu- .
lance, lim?usine, or, other lind vehicle tszkr
transport passengeit; You would follow a

set route or directions given bipa-sSengers:

do as a worker in this

You would obey set iafety. rules. Maintain-
ing proper heat and veetilation for pas-
senger comfort would be one of your
duties. /

Yol.A, would perform one or more of the
following tasks°.

Collect fares, make change, and help
passengers with b, aggage.
Give directions or other information
to passengers.
Make sure children behave on the
scheol bus you drive.
Inspect your vehicle and check the
gasV; oil, and water before departure
andfas needed.
Keep =your vehicle -clean and attrac-
tive

,

DriVe a taxi or bus according to state
and federal traffic anc safely laws.

As a bus driver, the safety
of your passengers would
:be your responsibility.

re.

03
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Greyhound Lines,'Inc.

Ly

-

09.03

r.

7.

Department of Labor

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you .succeed'in this 1 WORKER

kind of work? REQUIREMENTS

To. do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow- 4

ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Operate a passenger transport vehicle . and qualify for a
chauffeur's .license or other required: credentials.
Understand and follow federalostate, and local traffic r_ ules.

Judge distances and relationships of objects in space.
Recognize 'a vehicle's malfunction by sound or ather. .indi-

lcations
Move eyes, hands, and feet together to start, stop, and steer 1

the vehicle.
Withstand the strain of frequent driving in traffic.
Use courtesy and tact in dealing with people.

3
a

7 289
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. .

Do you have or can you develop these.skillsmbilities,,andinterests?
Your answers to the following questiond\will help you decide.

Have you completed a driiver's education course? Do tr,o1.1.
have .a 4river's or ch';.liffeur's Vtense ?:
Have yu driven a vehicle in heavy traffic? Does driving., in
traffic bother you?. . .

s Have you takeh care of your own car or one owned by your
fathily? Can you tell when it needs, tuning? Can yOu do minor
service ,o,rrepair work?
Haye you &riven in a bicycle rodeo, -car 'rally; or Over a,

4 . vefiicle obstacle course? Did\y.pu receive a good :score?
Do you often re .d automotive Magazines? Are you Winter,
.ested in work bei g done to imprOVe. car performance and
'safety?
Have you 'driven a church or school bus? Do you mind driv-
mg a vehicle loaded with passengers?

-. Associate.Taxi

7.j- 'TT

,...:1-.3aluegito ...---,,,eit'..,44..astag.
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.411101.N.

Taxi drivers must know traffic.lawq and. street locations as well as use tact rand
courtesy with customers. ,

348



How can you prepare for and enteithis, kind of work?
Many em'ployers require workers to have,a high school educa-

tion or its equal for these jobs. Intercity_ bus drivers must meet
the following' requirements, set by the U. S. Department of Trans-
portation. These -workers must be able to talk with passengers
and read and write to complete reports. They must also have
goof hearing, 20/40 vision with or without glasses, and ,full use
of their arms and legs. Bus drivers must also take a written test
about federal and state motor vehicle rules. If- hired, they must
take e driving test in the type of bus they will. Many inter-
city bus lines prefer workers with bus or truck drivihg experi-
ence. Most of these firms have their own training programs .for
new drivers.

Local bus drivers are usually required to pave a state chauf-
feur's license. They also need to be of normal adult height and
weight and have good eyesight and health. They are usually
required to have -one or two years of experience driving a large
vehicle. Most local transit companies test all applicants for
driving positions. These companies frequently provide training
courses with both classroom and driving sessions-. State depart-
ments of education set special rules for drivers of school buses.

Taxi drivers must have a state chauffeur's license. They may
also need a special taxi operator's license. The local police, safety
.department, or public utilities comnlission may issue this license.
Most large cities issue this license after the applicant has passed
a written test on traffic laws and street locations. Many cities also
require that workers have a good 'driving record and no criminal
history.

Whatelselhould you know.about these jobs?
Workers-in ethese jobs may haye to wprk nights and weekends.

They may have to report for work on short notice.
Chances for promotion in all of these jobs,are limited. Experi-

enced bus drivers may obtain prefet'ed routes and more, pay.
A 'few may become dispatchers or terminal' managers. Taxi
drivers may become garage chiefs or claims agents: Some work-
ers buy and drive their own cabs.

3°,9

09.03
PREPARATION

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS
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09.07 WTG pASSENCAR SERVICES

QUALIFICATIONVPROFILE

The 'following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifkations related to the workers in'this group. As you read'
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
.praPerences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer t ,foliowing,

types of work activities.
2.y Activities involving business contact.

3. Activities of a routine, definite, organized nature:

9. Activities involving processes, methods, or machjnes.
If 0,

WORK SITUATIONS

Worters are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
4. Dealing with people.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards that cap be mea-

sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the, most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with

,data, people, and things.
Low Avg. High

DATA .0 ili
PEOPLE r
THINGS 0 1 0
292

Compiling

Speakinginaling
Driving/Operating

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium- work.

1 Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or ,feeling..

5. Talking and/or hearing.
. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS *5,

_ Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Insido."

APTITUDES.

These levels of aptitudes (ability.
learn) are.,related to the average suCcess-
ful performancf of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5.4 3 2 .1

G General 3

. N Numerical 4 3

S Spatial 3

K Motor Coordinition 3

M -' Manual Dexterity 3

E Eye-Hand-root Coordination 3.
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GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired-through schools, ex*
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levrcls, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest. (1). The
following statemenit explains why these
workers need ,the GED level 34.

Workers use reasoning and personal judgment together

with driving skills to transport passengers in motor

vehicles. So* workers use their skills to instruct or
supervise ottkr workers. They follow instructions usually

presented in Aral or schedule form. These workers deal
with concrete' variables such as traffic regulations, meters,

and schedules.

PREPARATION A RAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they needc.to enter or ad-
Vance to occupations in this group throukh
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter most occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentials.

1

09.03
Related Formal 'Training Programs

Workers usually,,gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tiOns in this group in the 'following ways.

NFT Most occupations in this group have no related

formal educatio)or training programs.
t

Training Time

Occupation's' in this group may require
from over 1 month up to and including 6
months (SVP 3, 4).

Related High School Level 4Courses

The following':high school courses are
helpful in prepiririg for the occupations
in this group.

1 Courses required for' the completion of high' school.

OCCUPATIONS IN

PASSENGER SERVICES

Bus Biker::
Chauffei*'
Chauffeur
instructor; Driving

, Supervisofi Cab
NA Driver

29$
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CUSTOMER

Customer services involve providing peo-
ple with various services in commercial
settings. Tasks usually include recetring

4 payment and making. change for the ser-
vices rendered,HOtels,,restaurants, r6 otts,
and stores employ in this roUp.
Some of these jobs are found on ,board
try ins, airplanes, 6:nd ships. , f

I .

I.

RK PERFORMED

What would you 'do as a worker in this
group?

294

/

A. Formal

SI

e

You would assist customers by provid-
ing special services. You would perform
one or 'more of the following, tasks.

40 Wait on tables in a restaurant or
supper club.
Rent bicycles, boats. equip--
ment, or trailer space in a 'resort
area.
Deliver newspapers and collect pay-
ment regularly from your customers.
Serve customers in a drive-in" or fast
food business.
Assign alleys, issue equipment, and
receive fees at a bowling center.
Mix and serve drinks to patrons in a
bar.

B. Informal
Which work environment would you prefer?

3i2
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'

I
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Y14

.
You would talk to customers to identity their needs and provide the best service
possible.

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in this WORKER

REQUIREMENT.$kind of work ?.
To do this .type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the_follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every lob.

Talk and ,get along with all kinds of people..
Move eyes, hands, and feet together to carry tr ys or drive
motor vehicles.
Add costs and make change.
Use physical strength- to carry sports equipment or news-

', papers.

31.3 295
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CLUES

WTG CUSTOMER SERVICES

PREPARATION

floS

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interestst.
Your answers to the following questions will:1*$ you decide,

Have you sold things to raise mon for clubs or local
group's? 9id yOu collect payment and' gel) records of sales?
Have you given directions to anyone -who was lost? Was the `.
person able to understand your airktithis?

-
Have you served food or beverages at 'a party or reception;
Were youable to do so Witlwit drciliping

t
or spilling food or

1

drinks?.,:
Have, you. had a part-time or full-time. job which 'involved
doing the same tasks?? Do you enjoy this. kind oflwOrk?

tlb

How can: you prepare for and enter this kind of Work?

Most workers in this g-touparn their jobs after being hired:
However, some employers- hire only persons with . experience.'
Workers may get the training and experienCe needed by starting
in a related job. For .example, a person may start as a dining
room attendant and become a' Waiter or 'waitress. . .

Some high schools offer iiroii.ams in:subjets related to this
group, such as food gervices. Government training programs are
also available for some jobs in this group.

rsWnaw
I .1

I

""1111144.644.. ._

6,,y04; have the physical 'strength. to'..10,Eind Cary
nr.:Fle±tytptOers?'`:.
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Food and beverage servioe warkers are often required to work at night, and during
weekends.

What else should You know about these jobs?

Food and beverage service workers often have changing work
hours.. They may work at night and during weekends and hon..;
days. They usually must wear Uniforms.. The income of these
workers is often wages and tips combined.

Some jobs reqMie the worker to adapt to specific demands.
For example, a newspaper carrier May have to work-very early
in the morning and in all kinds of weather. A lodging attendant

may ha'Veto..live on the premises..

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualificatiOns related- to th0 workers in this grouP. As you read

try to relate your own irtterests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE
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WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the f011Owing
types 'of work activities.
1. Activitlfi dealing with things and objects.
2. Attivities involving'business contact:

...,L3e-Activities of a routine,. definite, organized nature.

WORK. SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to
folloWing types of work situations.
4. Dealing/ 0th people.

\.
WORKER FUNCTIONS ,

the

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when, dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. 'High

CoMpiling:DATA

PEOPLE Q Sp aking/,Signallig
THINGS I. 0 -- Nan mg

PHYSICAL DEMANDS.

Workers must be able to, perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium work.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, rand/or feeling.
5. .Talking and/or hearing.
6.. Seeing.

298

WORKING. CONDITIONS

Workers, need to adjust to the folloW-
ing physical 'surroundings and .working
conditions.
l Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes
learn) are related to
ful performance of workers
Levels are rated on a

Aptitudes

v.

(ability to
the average.successr

in this group.,
5 to 1 scale.

. Levels

Low to High

*5 4 .

.

3 2 h

G General 4 3.
V Verbal 4
N Numerical 4 3

Q Clerical Perception 4 3

K Motor Coordination . 4' 3
F Finger Dexterity 4
M Manual Dexterity 4

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

`GED is the general level of Darning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self- directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging frofri the
most complex (6)4o the simplest I1): The
following* statement explains. Air them
workers need the GED level 2-3.

Workers use basic skills and training to provide per-

sonal services to the public. They carry out specific:
simple instructions For, example, these Wolters take
orders, servesbod, and park camp



PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work exiierience.

'Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter most occupations workers' only need the

required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers.. usually gain the competencies
and creden'tials they need to enter' oCcupa-

ti

. . . . _

ft

09.04
tons- in this group in the following ways.

NFT Most' occupations in this .group have no [Elated

. formal education or training programs.

*Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from 30 days up to and including 3 months
(svp.$2, 3).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful 'in prepring for the occupations
in this group.

Basic Math Skills.

O

OCCUPATIONS IN CUSTOMER SERVICES

Automobile:Rental Clerk
AntornObile-Selt7Senni-Senrice-Stition Attendant
Bar Attendant .

'Itarterider
.'141,)10P'.
iCithier,:Cchirteny BoOth
ConduCtor - -

Counter Attendant, Lunchroom or Coffee Shop
Curb Attendant '

.',:eistomeilServiceCl'ilit..
-.':Diliverer,;-Marchoodise
Desktletk; Boiling Floor
Fountain Senrer-
!ambling Dealer

295.477.010 Game Attendant
915.477-010 Manager; Branch Store .

312.477-010 Manager, Food COncesSion

312.474.010 Newspaper Carrier

:311.477-010 Parking-Lot Attendant
211.467.010 sites Attendant

.919.667-014 Sales Clerk

311A77-01,4 Sales Clerk, Food

369A77-010 ° Self-Strvice-Laundry-and-Dry-Cleaning Attendant 369.677-010

299,367.010 Tool-and-Equipment-Rental 295.357-.014

299A77-010 Waiter/WaffrOss; Dining Car 311A77022
340467-010 Waiter/Waitress, Formal , 311.477026
319A744)10 . Waiter/Waitress, Informal -311A77-030

342.457-010
369.467-010
185.167-022
292.457-010
915A73-010
299.677-010
290A77.014
290.477.018

343.467-018
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ATTENdANT SERVICES

Attendant services are tasks performed
for the coinf9rt and, convenience of other
people. Attendant services take place in 'a
variety of public and private settings:,
These settings include hotels, restaurants,
athletic clubs, ganablinecasinos, reducing
salons, and private homes: Airports, the-
aters, and sports arenas may employ these

Jobs in. this group include personal ser-
vices of many types. You would perform
one or more of the following tasks.

Serve as an attendant in a laundro-
mat ,

Serve coffee or clear tables in a res4
taurant.
Usher in a theater or sports) arena.

workers. Hand out towels or check( personal.

WORK PERFORMED

4

I

What would you do as 'a worker in this
7group.

belongings in a locker room.
Operate an elevator.
Carry baggage to and from hotel
rooms.
Keep a rest room clean and supplied
with paper towels and soap.
Carry golf clubs: for golfers.

11.

,

OrI11. 401.17

You would keep an area,clear or check personal belondings for the comfort or
cbnveniencd.of others.

300: 9.18
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ATTENdANT SERVICES W TG

Wouldio joy answering
_quest' ns, hailing taxicabs,
and assisting 'people 'into
cars? 7 Ls 4

0.

t

f
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What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in thisf WORKER.

kind of world- REQUIREMENTS
To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items.. Not all item are important to every job.

Perform the sa tasks over and over.
Talk and get along with all kinds of people.
Move hands and feet together to carry linens and lead people
to their seats.
Use physical strength to carry baggage or packages.

:Stand or walk most, a work day.

Do you have,or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests? CLUES

Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you collected tickets or ushered .at a school play? Are
you able to stay pleqshnt and courteous if people are rude?.
Have you served food or beverages.in a cafeteria line? Doe§
it bother you to stand for long .periods of time?
Have you helped others carry their baggage and parcels?
DO you like to help'Others in this way?
Have you been in charge of sporfs equipment'for a team?
Do you like this kind of duty ?.

i
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You may want to volunteer to usher peOple at the next school play to.test r.you
interest. ,

-
- . 1

7
e

.110,
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,PREPARATION How can, you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Many jobs in this group require only on-the-job training. How-

ever, formal training is available for some jobs. For example,
courses food and beverage service are offered in some voca-
tonal schools. Many employers are willing to train people with-

': -;out experience.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

What else should you know about these jobs?
The income for these workers' is often wages and tips com-

bined. Some employers provide room and board.. Weekend and
evening work is required in some jobs. Most employers consider
the personal appiearance and attitude of the .worker very impor,
tart.

,Q1/ALIFICATIONS The following information is a summary of the traits . and

PROFILE
squalification related to the workers in this group. As you read

302

it, try to relate your own intex4ests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.



WORK ACTIVITIES -

Workers generally prefer the following
types . of work activities.
2. Activities involving ,business contact.

3. Activities ,bf a routine,, definite, organized nature.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
'4. pealing vi h people.

'WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult: lunc-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low 'Avg. High

'DATA. IN 0 [1:1 - Comparing

PEOPLE 0. - Serying

THINGS E] D - Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be a.b to perform the
following type "of physic act'vities.
L Light work.

M Medium work.
4.' Reaching, handlint fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS,:
.

Workers need to adjust to the follow-

ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

09.05

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to 'the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.' .

Aptitudes
Low

Levels

to High'-

: 5 4 3 2 1

G - Genera I 4 - 3
V - Verbal 4 3

F Finger Dexterity 4

M7 Manual' Dexterity 4 - 3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
'reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6,) 'to the simplest (1). The
folloWing statement explains why these
workers need, the GED level 2 -3..

Workers use '-common :sense to assist in helping the

public. They carry ,out.. 'specific, simple instructions by
following a routine. ,Flpr example, these workers clear
fables, open' .doors, and deliver messages.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
N;ance to occupations, in this group through
formal education and wining programs
or through 'work experience.

32-
303
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Entry and Advancement Information

E = To enter Most occupations workers only need the
required competencies and credentials.

Related -Forman Training Programs

Workers usually gain the comPeteri6ies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

NFT Most occupations_ in this group have no related
. forinal eduCation or training programs.

I

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require ''

from 30 days p to and including 3 months
iSVP 2, 3).

Related High. Schbol Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Courses, required for completion of high sChool.

OCCUPATIONS IN A

Biggage.Checiei
Bagger
Bell Captain
Bellhop
Caddie

- Attendant
Caterer Helper'
Cheektoom Attendant
CianteitAttendifit, Oefeteria
COunier-Supply WOrker
Dieing Room Attendant
doorkeeper:
Bactrelogist
.Elevator Olerator
-Elevator Otter

357.477-9141
.920.687-014
324.137-014
324.677-010
341.677-010
311:677:010
319.677-010
358.677-010
311.677-014
319.687-010
311-677-b18
324.677-014
339.371-010
388.663-010
388.367-010

TTENDANT SERVICES

Food,Serrice Sispetvlsor,
Feod;Servic'e Worker;Hospital.
Hospital EntranceAttendant,
Hot-Room Attendant
Locker-Rani Attendant
Manicurist
Masseur/Masseuse.
Mesh Attendant;
Porter
Racier
Restroom.Attendant:
Room-Service Clerk
Shoe Shiner
Ticket Taker
Usher

319.137-010
355.67n10
.355.677-014
335.677-014
358.677-014

rt
331.674-010
334.374-010
350.677-010
35777-010
340.4 7-010
358.6 7-018 '
324.5 -010
366.67 -010
344.66 -010
344.67 014



11UMANITARlAk.

This is an interest in helping individuals with their
mental, spiritual, social', physical, or vocational concerns.

You can satisfy this interest through jobs in which a
concern for the welfare of others is important. Perhaps the
spiritual or mental well-being of others concerns you. You
Could seek a job in religion or counseling. You may prefer
to help others with physical problems. You could work in
the nursing, therapy, or rehabilitation field: You may like
to provide needed but less difficult care. by working as an
aide, orderly, or .technician.

305
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SOCIAL SERVICES

Social services help. people, either one
person at a time or iri groups. Workers in
this group help people solve both day-to-
day and special problems. These problems
may be related to a person's social, per-
sonal, vocational, educational, or religious
development. Churches, Schools, guidance
centers, and mental health clinics employ
these workers. Agencies
employment, vocational r
juvenile court also offer

tech as welfare,
haZitation, and
bs in this group.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker i this_

group? i"

You would help people or grou s of
people deal with their personal, e uca-
tonal, social, vocational, or religious , rob-
lems. Your work activitieS, would de end
on your specific area of training an in-
terest. You would -perform one or, or
of the following tasks;:i

Preach or directrreligious services
Counsel studenq on problems of e u-
cational and vocational planning.
Plan and conduct group. activities,
help:people develop values and go
Counsel and assist troubled person
or families toward soCial adjustmen
and development.
Help people, with serious mental prob-
lems throqgh counseling and other
treatment.
Help prison parolees find jobs and ad-
just to society.
Investigate home conditions and de-
termine needs for f ancial, medical,

, or mental
Counsel people with physical or mei-
tal handicaps to help theme secure
training and employment.A minister serves the religious needS of the,congre-

gatiorf.'

306,
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.r" A parole officer gains
trust through tact,. honesty,
and Alncerity..
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What skills, abilitiels, and interests ..would help you succeed in
this kind of work?

To do this type of yvork, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to 'perform, and the interest iriVoing most of the follow-'
ing items.. Not all items are important to. every job.

CoMplete graduate lel;el college traiping.,..
Understand the causes and 'possible solutions to personal

. and social problems..
.. Care about the welfare and nee ,,lof others and have a

The' phiversity

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS'

desire to be of help.
i Inspire - trust through tact, cothposUre;. and manner.

Work with students Or adults 'in groupS.
-(Prepare sermons or speecheS and present.them to a

Know ,.and work with local' agencies providing. couns

a

f.

guidance,, and welfare services.
Plan and 'direct guidance programs .and use arailabl
sources.
Understand and apply welfare, parole, or colleK.admis
policies and- rules.

. Keep accurate records and write technical reports.



10.01
CCUES Do you. have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?

Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Do you have a strong interest in helping others? Have you _

done volunteer work for a Church group, a hospital; or a
service club?
Have you tame school courses in English corn- position and
speech? Have.you been on a debate team or in a speaking
contest? Do you'enjoy appearing before an audience?
Have you taken school, courses in nsYchology. , sociology, or
other social scieves? Do you like to study the behavior of
people or groups of people?
Do your friends come to you for ady jice or help on their
personal problems?. Do you enjoy trying to hell:, them? Are
you usually helpful?

' ..77 77,

4 .

Carle Foundation Hospital 1

Rn

I
r

..11:

308

Doing volunteer work in a'hospiltal will help yciu test your interest in caring fdr and
helping people.



10.0.1
Hoir can you prepare for and enter this kind of work? PREPARATION.
tor most jobS in this group, education beyond the four-year

college level is required. Social work or jobs impsycholOgy often
require two' or more years of graduate study. Jobs in religion
and clinical psychology 'also require specialized training:
training usually results in an advanced degree. School counsel-
ing jobs usually require a master's degree and one or two years
of teaching 'experience. Many jobs in this group require certifi-
cates or other credentials.

Some workers enter this field as helpers in social, religious, or
welfare groups. These workbrs receive on-the-job training. How-
ever, a professional worker usually needs to have specialiied
formal training. Some private agencies deal with problems of
drug addicts, rape victims, or minority groups. 'These agencies
accept actual experience and proven human relations skills in
place of formal training.

What else should you know about these jobs?
Helping others may be more important than the amount of

pay received for many workers in this group: Local recognition
may also be iMportant to them. -Working hours may Vary in
some -joss. Weekend work and on call duties may be required.
Some wOrkers may deal with disturbed or highly sensitive people
and handle confidential -information.

Most Workers must update their imo ledge and skills. They
read professional journals and study new olicies and rules. They
also attenOlgeminars, summer schools, an workshops.

.

The following information: is a summ
qualifications related to the workers in th
it, try to relate your own Interests, ab
preferences to these worker traits.

7

a

ry of the traits and.
s group. As you read
lities, aptitudes and

. OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS.
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0.01
WORK ACTIVITIES.

Workers generally prefer the following
types' of work activities.
4. Activities involving direct personal contact "to help or

instruct others. , ,

5.. Activities resulting in iecognition or appreciation'40111

, others.

Activities involving the kmmunication of ideas and

information. ,

8. Activities involving creative thinking..
- f

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.;
1. Performing duties which change frequently.

.3. Planning and directing an entire activity.

4:; Dealing with People.i
7. Making decisions using .personal judgment.

`WORKER FUNCTIONS.

These may be the most difficult funs- .
tioni workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and.thingi.1 '

Low. Avg. High

DATA 0 0. III Coordinating

PEOPLE Meriforing

THINGS , Handling

SOCIAL SERVICES

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workei's need to -adjust to the follow-
ing physical -surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related, to the average .spccess- .-

ful performance of workers in this ,group.
Levels 'are' rated on a, 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High-

5 4 34.2 1

General

Verbal ,

N NuMerical

PHYSICAL DEMANDS .

Workers must be able to ,perforni.the
following types .of .physical activities.
S Sedentary woik.

L Light work,

5 Talking and/or hearing.

6 See0g.
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GENERAL EDUCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of I a.rningel--
reasbning acquired through Sahools, 'ex-
perience, or self-directed. study There are-
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the

.

most complex (6) to the simplest (1):The
following statement .explains why .these
workers need the. GED level 5-6. ,

Workers apply logical thinking to counsel,:others or

help a person define and solve. persanal,problems: These

workers interpret and usee' wide rage of technical-infor-
matian and instructions presented in boas, manuals, and

diagrams: They alio .deal with` concrete and_ abstract vari-

ables such as delinquency, rehabilitation, child welfare,
and specialized. teaching =aids..



II

PREPARATION AND- TRAINING

Workers usually gain' the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad- Occupations in this group may require2-vance to occupations in this grOup through from Direr years up to and over 10 years

formal' education and training programs (SVP 7,.8; '9)..

or through work aperience: f-

Entry and-Advancement Information,

raining Time

Pi

E To-,enter some occtipitions workers only need the

o'reqiiired competepaes,and credentials.

A 710 advance to some occupations workers not only

need the required competencies and credentials
but also related work experience.

-

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers -usually gain the 'competencieS

and Credentials they need, to enter occupa-
tions in this groiip ifi :the following ways.

G Graduate. degree in :counselini,. PsychOlogy, or

TOspecial education:.

C Four year degree in social worlOreiiiron",vr related

field.
;i.

Otte- and two-year technical schobt programs in

,
social work.

"caseAide
Caseworker :

Caseworker SePerelsor
. Christian SCieriCe Prictitiorrer

Clergy Member;
CoujulelOi: ,
Director. of CoUntelini

. . .

Directer Of ReligiousActivities
Educatibilif Therapist'
Group Worker
Parole Officer
Probation Officer-
Psychologist;
PsycholOgist, counseling,

,
OCCTATIONS IN

195.367,010.
196.107-010

.: 195.1374p
. 129.107-014;

120.007-010,
045:107,p1O
045.1(1704S
129107018
094747-010
196,164:010: V

1.95.167A)30.
'195.167,034
045:107-022
045.107-026

Related High School Level Course's

The fallowing high Vschoo y courses 'are
helpful in preparing for to -- occlipations'
in this group.

'Important ;Courses

.

Courses required' for entrance to post high school

formal prograrhs.

language Skills.

Helpful Courses

Sociology. .

SOCIAL SERVICES

Psychologist, School
Residence Counselor

..Social Group Worker
Social Worker,.Delinquency Prevention
S al Worker; Psychiatric
Soc !Worker, Medical

-So al Worker, School
. Tir cher,

Te . .

\t, dicapped Stidents
'Teacher, Mentally Retarded
Veterans Contact Representative
Vocational-Rehabilitation-Counselor ,

IC

32

:045.107-034
045.107-038.-'
195.107-022
195.107;00
195.107-034.
195.10,030
195.107:038
094.22744
094.224-010
094227018
094.227-922
187167-108
045.107-042.
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RS N.,q ERApy SERVICES

Nursir3 and therapy. services involve/ tion centers hire workers jn this group.
caring for a9d treating people to promote Schools, industrial plants, doctors' offices,

..4their. *pig -Land enVional --well- being. and privatd homes also offer these jobs.
Most workers in thisrgfoup are concerned
with ill. and injured people. They also care
for and treat people with physical handi-
caps. Some workeis 'are involved in the
preventio9 of health problems. Some
workers train or supervise' Others engaged
in .th Care and 'treatment of patients.
Hospiials, .nursing .homes/ancr rehabilita-

1,6
1.1.4

Department of Labor

WORK PERFORMED

What :.would you do as a worker in this.
group?

You would provide nursing care or
therapy services for the ill or .physically
handicapped. You would work to prevent
health problems. YOu would perform one
or more of the folllowing tasks.

Give nursing care to sick people in a
hospital or: nursing home.
Assist a physician in a clinic or a

J

doctor's office.
Trair-f handicapped persons to get in
and out of bed, dress, 'prepare meals,
or care for a home.

I,

A dental hygienist educates patients to avoid., fUtOre
dental problems':

312

Teach nursing students in a colleke
. or vocational school.

Clean and X-ray teeth and give fluo-
ride treatments.
inan and carry out a school health
program.
Use therapy methods and equipment
to help restore patients' muscle func-
tion.
Supervise workers who provide nurs-
ing care or therapy services.



I

A nurse's duties include
keeping records as, well as
Patient care.

What skis, abilitids, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work?

fd

.1 '

10.02:
r.

To do this type of work, you should have the ability tolearn,
the skill to perforth, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Complete nursing, or therapy training program.
Care for the welfare and needs of others and have a desire

to help:
Follow instructions exactly td keep accurate records.
Communicate with ill or handicapped people.

. _Move eyes and hands together and use fingers with skill.
Inspire trust through tact, composure, and manner..

. Instruct, plan, and oversee the work of others.

Do you have or can you develop theseskills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you taken science; courses in school? Dd you enjoy
these courses?
HaVe you worked as an aide in a hoSpital, hursing home, or
such other .setting? Do you like helping.people' who are ill
or injured?
Have you had school courses or other training in art, crafts,

. speech, or music? Would you like a job in which you use
these skills to help others?

334

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS
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Have you assembled or studied a plastic model of a7hurnazi
body? Are you interested in human anatomy?
Have you had a course in first aid? Have you given emer-
gency treatment to someone Dior injured? ^ *

Have you taken, a scierice course which required you to
disisect 'an animal? Did it bother you?

PREPARATION How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
People entering the nursing or therapy occupations must have

special training beyond the high school level.
Three types of prornms_prepare studerts to bee= ig_._gi4ered

riurses. The diploma program, in general, is three years in length
and hospital- based. In some cases,, students .take basic science
and liberal arts courses at nearby colleges. In other cases, stu-
dents receive all instruction at the hospital, school. These pro-
grams include instruction and clinical experience which prepare'
students to give nursing care to pa.tients.

Community colleges, technical schools, or universities offer
associate degree programs In general, these programs are two
years in length.

Bachelor's degree programs are; in general, four years iii
c. length. These programs offer the student a wider variety of

courses, clinical experiences, and skills directly related to patient
care.

P4Prisf,'W;i'a7i7Z,;17-ti,-;

rr(

.

. .

Physical therapists help disabled
.. people regain use of their bodies.

A
7p)=-:

I

lj



A course. in 'sfirst aid, can help you
Prepare for a job' as an emergency
medical technician.-

Gr aciii at es. Of all .three programs are required to pass a state
bbard test. Only then can a ,graduate be ficenSeci as a nurse.

To enter. most t rapy programs, students must have a two-

year associate de ee or a fourMyear bachelor's degree in a related

field. Training in ludes course work related to the specific kind

of, the py as we as supervised clinical: experience: Certificate

programs are offered in physical:therapy, vocational therapy,'

and other therapy: areas. 'These are Offered to students with a
bachelor's degree in a related subject such as sociology or biology.

Graduates of most :therapy programs must pass a test before
they can be certified to praCtice.

What else should you know about theSe jobs?

Jobs in ,nursing and therapy may involve direct patient care,
supervision, research, or teaching. TheSe jobs may also combine.

these activities. Students interested in these jobs should start to

take the basic courses early in their training.

The following information is a summary f the traits and
qualifications related to the workefs in this gro p. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker, traits.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE
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X0.02
WORK/ ACTIVITIES

Workers generally. prefer the following
types of work activities.
4. Actiiities involving direct personal contacf to help or

instruct others.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and
information.

7. Activities of a scientific and technical nature.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to. the .

following type of work. situations.
1. Performing duties which. change frequently.
4: Dealing with people.

t. Making decisions using personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or. checked.

10. Woiking within precise limits or 'standard; of accu-
racy:

WORKER FUNCTIONS

ese may be the most difficult func-
tions rkers perform when dealing with
data, people, and, things.

Low Avg. High

DATA , Coordinating

PEOPLE IN Instructing

-THINGS -- Manipulating

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work.

M Medium work.
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

316

WORKING CONDkTIONS

Workers need to 'adjust to the follow-
Mg physical surroundings and working
conditions:
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of woikers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

' Aptitudes

Low

Levels

to High:

5 4 3 2.1
G 'General 2
V Verbal 3 -2
N Numerical 3 2

S Spatial 3

P Form Perception 3

Q Clerical Perception 4 3

K Motor Coordination 4 3

F Finger Dexterity 3

.M Manual Dexterity 3

C' Color Discrimination . 4 3

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED),

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience or self-directed study. There are
six GED dOeulty levels, ranging from the
most COmPlex (6) to the' sirnplest (1). The
following statement explains why . these
workers need the GED'level 4-5.. -

Workers use technical knowledge 'and apply logical

thinking to care for or administer treatment to sick or
handicapped people. These workers interpret a variety of
technical! instructions presented in books,. manuals, dia-
grams, Or by supervisory: workers. They deal with concrete

and abstract factors such as prescribed medication' and
treatment, and patients' emotional* adjUstment.



NURSING ANd ThERApy SERVICES W TG

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
tormal education and training programs
or, through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter most occupations workers only need the ,<
required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
, .

and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

C Four-year college degree in nursing or..therapy.

Two- and three-year technical school and hospital

programs.

V -- Vocational school, health courses.

Training Time

10.02

Occupations in this group may require
from over 1 year up to and including 10
years (SVP 6, 7, 8).

Related High School Level Courses.

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations

Important Courses

'Courses required for entrance to post high" school

formil programs'.

Biologic* Sciences.

Helpful Courses

Sociology, Chemistry.

OCCUPATIONS IN NURSIN,G,4ND THERAPY SERVICES

TheraPtst
Dental Hygienist
Enier.flency Medical Technician .

Hypnotherapist .

Industrial.Prerapist
Miisic Therapist
Nurse Anesthetist
Nurse, General Duty
.Nurse, Head
Nurse, instructor
Iftirse,.1.1ceased Practical
Nurse, Office
;Nurse, Private Duty
Nurse, School .
Nurse, Staff, Community Health

076.127-010
078.361-010
079.374-010
079.157-010
076.167-010
.076.127-014
075.371.010
075.374-010
a/5.127-018\
075.12k-010
.079.371P011
075.374-0Y4-
075.374-018
075124-010
075.124-014

Nurse,"Staff Occupational Health Nursing
Nurse, Supervisor . .

Nurse, SupendsoretOmmuutty-Health Nursing
Occupational Therapist' :. .. .

Occupational Therapy Aslistant.

' °
.

,.,

075.374-622
075427-022
075.127-026
076.121-010
076.364:01q

:Orthoptist 079.371-014
Physical Therapist .' 076.121-014:

. Physical Therapist Assistant 076.224-010
P,hyridan Aisistant 079.364-018

:Podiatric Assistant 079.374-018
Program'Aida, GroupWork 195227-010'.
Radiologic Technologist 078.362-026'

. Recreational Therapist 076.124-014
Respiratory Therapist 079.361-010
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Child and adult care ifivolves, assisting
in the physical care or welfare of others.
Some workerS assist in the care and treat-
ment Ngf the sick, injur-eiLorphysically,
'handic4pped. Other workers mainly care
for young children or the elderly. Hos-
pitals, clinics," day care centers, and nur-
sery schools- hire workers in this group.
Treatment centers for the handicapped
and private homes ala!P\ provide jobs in
this group.

You would assist professional heal
workers in treating the ill or ufured. u
would care for childr n or eld y people-. \-
You would perfor rie or nee- oi the
follsKing task .

Help e- Idei ly persons bathe, feed
dress. themselves. .

cSupervise children in a day care
ter nursery school.
Operate medical equipment as di ected
by t ined personnel.

. 'Give emergency first aid.
:Prepai, e patients for examinati n
hand struments to physician.
Change bed linens or serve food to
patients in a -hospital;

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

.

ihermarsr_.

ti

4

1

and

cen-

Cornell` University
;T -~

NOi-sery sthoOl'.6 iendanta".
Cafe tor the -welt rand

- needs of .children.



11C

To perform these tasks with patience
. and tact, you,.shoUld have a genuine
desire to help-people

10'

What skills, abilities, and interests 'would help you succeed m
this kind of work?

To do this tYpe of work, you.should have the ability to 'learn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow.;

ing items.: Not all items are irnpbrtant to every job.
Understand and follow.Written or spoken instructions exactly
in caring for the sick or. injured.
Move eyes, hands, and fingers skillfully to use.medical,equi-
Ment Or instruments.
Inspire trust through tact, domposur'e; and.manner.
Care for the welfare and needs of children and elderly peo-
ple. Have a desire to be onrielp.

. Talk and relate to ill or handicapped people.

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?,..

Your answers to the following .questions will-help you decide.,.
. Have you cared for children or sick people? Are you patient

with and able to relate to thoSe Who eannOt care for them-
selves?
Have you had courses in first aid? Have you 'given emer-
gency treatment to someone ill or injured? 4

Have you worked as a volunteer in a hospital or nursing
home? Are you concerned 'with the, welfare of others?
Are you good at games? Do y.ou have some talent in art,
music, or crafts.? Would yulti enjoy teaching these to young
children?

Department of Labor

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

CLUES .
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10.03 Child ANd AdULT CARE

On the'.jcili
.witctitng:d' etnonstration
given by.:expie.rieOped .'

PREPARATION

OTHER .

CONSIDRATIONS
Lp

320

How can iyou prepare for and enter this kind of work?
The training required to enter this kind of work doe? not.

usually iekceed one. year. Many.. employers prefer high schOol
graduates. -If the demand is critical, employers may hire wOrkeis
with less education for some jobs. Hospitals. and clinics' offer
on- the -job training for many jobs in this group. This training
usually includes classrooin instruction, demonstration, and/super-

>

vised practice.
Local agencies, junior colleges, and vocational schools; also

Offer training in some jobs.
Basic skills and experience in homemaking and child ¶nd adult

.care are: ,important to some jobs.

What else should 'you, know about these jobs?
there is often great personal satisfaCtioh in assisting others

vuho need hplp. -4

Since health care is required 24 hours a day, wolking hours
will be varied in many of the health 'occupations.

4 C)
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QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE,

The following information is a summary of\ the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in: this ggoup. As*3-76.1 read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and.
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers generally prefer the-followin
types of work activities.
2. -Activities inveng business contact.
3. Activities if a: routine, definite, organized nature.
4. Activities involving tirect personal contact to help Or

instruct others.

Workers must be able to perfo
following types off.physical activiti

Light work.

. M Medium work.
4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to (.adjust to the
following types of work situations.

1. Performing duties Which changi frequently.
4. Dealing with people.

7. Making decisions using personal. judgment:
8. Making decisionsusing standards that can be mea -.

sured or checked,
10. Working within precise limits or standards .of accti

racy.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions' workers perform when, dealing with'
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA Q - Compiling
PEOPLE .0 0 Serving

THINGS , 0 0 Manipulating

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroUndags and working
conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the-iverage success,-
ful performance of workers hi this group.
Levels are rated on a 54.to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels 1
Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

- General
-V - Verbal

Q.--Clerical Perception

K Motor Coordination

F.- Finger Dexterity

M - Manual Dexterity

33g

a.

3

3

4 -3
4 -3.
4. -3

3
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X0.03
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
,DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
.reasoning, acquired throUgh schools,
'perience, or self - 'directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1) . The,
following statement explains why these
workers_nefAckthe_GE4lemeL3 4.

.,

Workers,use technical knowledge and common sense to
assist with the Care and treatment of sick or handicapped
persons or with the care of children or elderly. persons.

These workers carry out instructions given to them in
written or oral form. They deal with concrete variables

such ,as hospital supplies; medical . instruments, and

nursery school or playroom equiprrent.

- Entry and Advan ement information

. .

- To enter most o cupations workers only need the
required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs
.y

Workers usually gaini the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
frorinrifhisgtrup-firtIte follywhig-ways:

Vocational school courses in health care or home

economics.. .

NFT Most occupations in this group have no related

formal ethication or training programs.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad- .

vance .to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

r. , .

'Ambulance Attendant
Attendant, Children's institution
Mitt Attendant
Child -Care Attendant, School

_Child Molitor
..Childien!S.Tutof'
CoriPanlou ;'

Dental Asiiitant
tectrocarditigraPh .TeChnician '

Electroentephalographic Technologist
Fester Parent '

:.:Guard,,School-Crossing

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 1 month up' to and ineluding
2 years (SVP 3, 4, 5, 6) .

Related High School Level Courses

The following high schdol courses are
Helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for completion of high, school.

OCCUPATIqNS IN CHILD AND ADULT CARE

355.374-010
359.677-0111,',
354.377-010'
355.674;010
301.677-010
099.277-010 .

309.677;010'
079,371:010

'078.362-018.
078.362 :022
309.677-014. .

371.567010

1

Home Attendant
Medical isiistaiit
Nuise Aide
Nurse, Practical ,

Nursery SchoolAttendani
Occupational Therapy Aide
Orderly .
Physical Therapy Aide
Playroom Attendant
Psychiatric Aide
Surgical Ticluildan

354:377-014
079.367-010

.355,674-014
354.374-010
359.677-018
355.377-010
355.674-0 8
355.354.010
359.6777026
355.377-014
.07 314-022



SOCIA USINES

eCONOMiC FORECAST

interest in leading-:and-infiuenging---others-
through activities involving verbal or nunierictl abilities.

You can satisfy this interest through study and work
in a widg variety of professional fields. You may enjoy the
challenge and responsibility of leadership. You could seek
work in administration or management You may prefer to
work with technical details. Yod could 'find a job in finance,
law, social research, or public relations. You may like to
help 'others learn, Perilaps working in education would
satisfy you.



MATIIEM TICS ANd STATISTICS

Mathem ics and statistics involve work-
ing with numerical data and computer sys-
tems. Workers in this group apply mathe-
matics in theories to solve problems`'or

\

Actuaries gather and analyze .statistics to t'alculate
the probabilities of human, deaths and accidentslor
insurance companies.

324

conduct research. Colleges, firms,
government agenci-e-s-whiclrusec
to conduct statistical research
these workers.

WORK PERFORMED

342

What would you do as a worker in this

group?

You would analyze and interpret statis-
tics or design computer programs and sys
tems. You would perform one or more of
the following tasks. ,`

Study data about human deaths, acci-
dents, and illnep:ses to set premium ,
rates fo# an inSuzinge company.
Forecast labor trends and recommend
policies, by, studying labor supply and
demand.
Conduct studies of. the birth and death
rates.

.\4 Convert business or scientific prob-
lenis. into nurnbers and symbols for
cornputer processing.
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Computer programmers must first analyie the problem to be solved before they
can write the detailed instructions for processing the data:

.What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in WORKER
this kind of Work? REQUIREMENTS

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perforM, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job,

Understand and use theories in mathematics.
Apply principles of economics and statistics.
Use personal judgment as well as pictiable facts to make
decisions.
Use computer technology to solve problems.
Speak &id write precisely.
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11.01
CLUES,-

PREPARATION

r.

Do you have or can youldevelop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide. .

Have you taken advanced, math courses? Can you under-
stand the principles presented in these courses? Would you
like to continue math studies?
Have. you used a pocket calculator? Can you use of the
basic functions built into the calculator?

,Have you worked with 'computer printouts? Have you had
a course in computer science? Are you interested in work-
ing with computers?

How can you, prepare for and enter this kind of work? \

Four or more years of college study in mathematics, economics,
or statistics are required to enter this type of work. Some jobs
require experience in banking, insurance accounting, or a related
field. Experience and training in a scientific or technical field is
needed for other jobs. Government agencies usually require appli-
cants to pass a civil service test.

1 L C

. .

Yr-FW14',':'.-
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11111 You pay have to work
A several ypars in a related

field to gain- the experience
needed in-..somB of the
gtoup!s. occupations.



What else should you knOw about these jobs?
Workers ear expected to keep up with developments and trends

in their specific ,area. They may attend seminars and workshops,
or study for advanced degrees in the field.

QUALIFICATiONS PROFILE

0

11.01
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary of the traits, and
-qualifications related to/rge workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitude's, and
preferences 'to these worker traits.

:WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers/ generally prefer the following
types of work' activities..
6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and

- information. .

7. Activities of a scientific and technical nature.
9. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS.

Worker's are willing . tO adjust to the
following types of work situations.
3. Planning and directing ah entire activity.
7. Making decisions using personal judgment.
8. Making decitions using 'standards that can be mea-

sured or checked. -

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
lions workers perform when dealing with
data, people,- and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA . Coordinating

PEOPLE Speaking/Signaling

THINGS , Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers' must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

6. Seeing.

0
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WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to hdjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.

Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
Tarn) are related, to the average success-.
MI performance of' workers in this group..
LeVels are rated 'on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

They deal with abstract variables .such as numerical and
-statistical equations, charts, and graphs and with such,

concrete variables as data processing equipment. .

PREPARATION AND TRAINING.

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through

andformal education nd training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement information,

G General

V Verbal

N .L Numerical

S Spatial

Q Clerical PeiCeption 1

5 4 3 2 1

2 -1
2 1

2 --1
2

.2

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED).

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty.levels, ranging from the
most complex .(6). to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 5 6.

Workers apply logical thinking and scientific methods
to .collect,,analyze, and apply numerical data and statis-
tical concepts from which they draw valid conclusions.

328 3.4

E To enter some occupations workers only need the

required competencies arld credentials..

A To advance to',some occupations workers not only

need'' the required competencies and. credentials

but also related work. experience.

Related Formal Training. Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the fpllowing ways.

G Graduate degree in mathematics, statistics, or

computer programming.

C Four-year college degree in mathematics, statistics,

or comOuter programming.

V Vocational school courses in data processing.

Training Time
Occupations in this group may require

from over 2 years up to and over 10 Years
(SVP 7, 8, 9).



Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

11.01

Courses required for entrance to .post high school,

formal programs.

',Algebra/Geometry: Advanced Math.

OCCUPATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

020.167-010 Programmer,.Business 020.162-0147,

189./ 67-010 Prograiwriar; Chief, Business 020/167-01E.0

020.067-010 Programmer, Detail . _ 219.367=026

020.167 -014 Programmer, Engineering and Scientific ,. ;620.167-022.'
020.1V:026-'4
020.0.07'02Z
012.167-066

Forms Ana
Minaier; Electronic Date:Processing
Mathematical Tedialcian
Dparations7Research:Analyst

161.2
169.167-030
020.162-010
020.067-018

tai can; pp
Statistician, Mathematical
Systems Anal*, Electronic Data. ProCessiin

al
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EdUCATIONALANdilbRARv.r.KRVICES:

Ec4ration.al and library.services include
teaching, counseling, and library work.
Job settings are schools, colleges, libraries,

, .

and other .educational agencies.

WORK PERFORM ED
-

What would yOu do' as .a worker in this
. .

group?

You would teach or work in a library.
You would perform one or more of :the'
folloWing tasks.

Teach classes in an elernentari
secondary school.

9.

Iowa State University

Help students explore possible came
,

alternatives and plan for furt
training.,
Conduct college courses for 1- I er-

graduate or gradua.te students.
Teach improved homemakin
tices to adults and youth.
Teach a trade in a vocational sc .001.

Plan and produce audio-visual mate-
rials for education or training pro-
grams,,
Demonstrate and teach new farming
methods to 'adult farmer's.
dider, process, and loan books'-in a
library.

Elementary school teachers have responsibilities'
both inside -and outside the classroom.



I
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1 ' 11.02

As a college instructor, you might
supervise studentS in a biology lab.

What skills, abilities,. and interests would help you succeed in

this kind of work? -

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,

the skill to perfoiTh, and the interest in doing.mOst of the follow-

ing items. Not all items are important to every job.
Understand and apply basic kinciples of effective teaching.
Gain respect and trust of stuAnts.
Develop meani,pgful and interesting learning materials.
Deelop special skills 'and knowledge in one or more aca-
demic or vocational subjects.
Use the standard system for, maintaining a collection of
books and other materials in a library.

Cornell University

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS
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WTG EducATIoNAt Ahid LIbRARy SERVICES

CLUES
O

.

.,.4*1'411"*""

1..

Do you have or car you develop these skills, abilities, and interests ?.
Your answers to the folloWing questions will help you decide.

Have you been a camp or playground instructor? Do you
enjoy working with children?
Have you helped others with their homework? Can you
explain things clearly? Are you patient with those you help?
Have you been a member of Future Teachers of America
(FTA) or a similar group? Do you want to teach others?

- Have you: helped a teacher grade papers or prepare teach-
ing materials ?. Do you like this type of work?
Have.you helped a librarian catalog or shelve books? Do-you
like to work in libraries?

Department of:fabor

1

i

A guidance counselor. must have the
'.:-.iespect and, trust of students.

1.

1

. .

Yourney:waht:ito.,work th..the::school
-Jibiary.durin9 free.pciridditot00:yOUr.

interest , ,

*

4',

J 4

: 2 ,
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a i 11 02

County extension agents must have
several: years of training and exper-
ience to help farmers solve agricul-
tural problems.

°

is

kb.

How can .you prepare for and enter this kind of work?

Four or more years of college study are required for most jobs
in this 'group. School principals and college teachers must have
graduate degrees. 'Teachers in public schools must have state
certificates for the subjects or grade.levels they teach. Certifi-
cate requirements vary among the states. HoWever, certain levels
'of education and experience are standard. Vocational' teachers
usually must have several:years" of experience in business or
industry. Counselors are usually required to have teaching
,experience. and an advanced college degree.

What elr should you' know about these jobs?
Job openings in this group usually depend on the subject area,

grade level, and teaching specialty. A decline or increase in the
number .of school age Children in an area also influences open-
ings. Most teachers are not required tn41 work a twelve-month
year. Many seek summer employment or continue their. educa-
tion when not teaching.

';1",gt*e.;;;10-

-441. v:

'U.S. Department of Agriculture

PREPARATION

t

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

Teachers usually work the regular school day. In addition,
they plan programs, keep records, grade papers, and attend
meetings. Teachers may also, supervise student activities' after
school hours. They may receive extra pa'y for some of these
activities.



QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following informatioPis a summary of the traits and
qualifications related-to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your ov0,,n interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these woriktr traits.

A

WORK ACTIVITIES

.Workers generally prefer the following
tyPes, of work activities.
2.: Activities. involving business contact.
4. Activities involving direct personal contact to help or

instruct others.

5.° Activities resulting in Lecognition or appreciation from
others.

6 Activities involving. the communication of ideas and
information.

WORK SITUATIONS

WOrkers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
1. Performing duties whichpchange_frequently..

3. Planning and directing an entire. activity.
4. Dealing with people.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform ' the
following types of physical' activities.
S. Sedentary work.

Light work.

4. Reaching, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING tONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
,

'ing physical .surround' gs and working
conditions.
I Inside.

'.WORKER FUNCTIONS

These tiiy be the most difficult func-
tions_w_orkers_perform_w_hendealing_with.
data, people, and things.

Low Avg.. High
DATA . 1111 Analyzing

PEOPLE III 0 Instructing
.:THINGS U 0. Handling

334

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average, success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low - - -to High

5 4 3 2 1

G General 2 , 1

V Verbal 2 1

N Numerical , 3
Q Clerical Perception 3 2



11.02
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT .(GED)

GED is the general level of. learning and
reasoning acquired _through schoolsex7.
perience, or self-directed study. There. are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 5-6.

Workers apply logical thinking to the principles and
teChniqUes of teaching or providing library services. They

communicate educational and vocational information to

others or assist in 'providing reference materials. They
deal with a variety of abstraCt and concrete variables
such, as human growth and development, learning pro-

Training Time
Occupations 'in this group may require

from o*er two years tip to and over 10
years (SVP 7, 8, 9)

Related High School 10e1 Courses

The following high school courses are
e -

helpful in preparing fo'r the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for entrance to post high school

formal programs.

Subjects related to interest.

Acquisitions Librarian .

OCCUPATIONS IN EDUCATIONAL

AND LIBRARY SERVICES
100.267:010
100167.014-
100.387.010.:
100167-018
100.3674)14

Community Dietitian- 077.127-010 ,

Counselor t 045.107-010
County-Agricultural Agent 096:127-010
County Home DemOnstration Agint 096.111-010
Dean of Students 1 090.117-010
Dean of Students 2 091107-010
Dietitian, Teaching 077.127-022
Director, Religibus Education .129.107-022
Faculty Member, College or University 090.227-010
Film-or-Tape Libranan 222.367-026

096.127-022
. 096121-014'

309.'354-010
/099.227-014

090.227-018
099.224-010
097.227-014
100.127-014
100.267-014
100.167 -026
249.367-046
100167-030
100.367-022,
099.227-030
099.327-034
092.227-010

1,091.221'4110
092.227-014
092.221.018
091.2274)10
166.227-010
099.227-034
100.167-034

cesses, books, and periodica These workers deal with Bookmobile Librarian

subject matter
:ranging

in difficu ty from beginning read- Catalog librarian

ing to nuclear 'physics.
Children's Librarian
Classifier

PREPARATION AND TRAINING.

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance td occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E - To enter most occupations workers only need the
required competencies and credentials.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain .the competencies
and credentials they need to .enter occupa-
tions in this group in the followingways.

G - Graduate degree in .education or library science.

C - Four-year college degree in education and the

subject :specialty.

Four-fi Club Agent
Home Economist
Homeniaker
Instructor, Correspondence School
InstrUctor, Extension Work
Instructor, Physical EthiCation
Instructor, Vocational Vaining
Librarian .

Librarian, SPecial Collections.
Libnitiani SpeCial Library
Library Asiistant
Media SpeCialist School Library
Music Librarian
Teacher, Adult Education
Teacher Aide 1
Teacher, Elementary School
Teacher, Industrial Arts
Teacher, Kindergarten
Teacher, Preschool
Teacher, Secondary School
Training Representative
Tutor
Young-Adult Librarian '

_353 335
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Cornell. University

4

Social research is the study thid analysis
of information about pecPle and societies.
This work may include researching past
events and cultures or studying and solv-
ing current social problems. Mu:s-eurns,
schools and, colleges, government agencies,
and private research foundations employ
workers_ in. this _group.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker. in this..
group?

rou would collect, analyze, and interpret
information about a person, a specific

-.social group, or society as a whole. You
would perform one or more of the follow-
ing taSks.'

Conduct research on how people learn.
Analyze and describe jabs and work-
ers.
Study a language and its function in
a. society' or region,
Do historical research to discover
family origins.
Study the' ruins of an ancient culture.
Conduct studies of the social and eco-
nomic use of land for a citior county.

By developing plans which meet a community's long,
range needs, Urban Warmers help Solve social,
economic and environmental problems. e 7
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::Thii job analysthsipS a ,aornp-any of.,'
tidal reorganise the staff; .

. .

L.
Department of Labor

Archivists in musetims are, responsi-
ble for preserving historical: 'docu-
ments and artifacts. '

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work?

To do this type" of work, you should have the ability to learn,'
the skill to per:form, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items, are importarit to every job.

Analyie, interpret, and report historical information.
,

Understand and use theories and methods in fields such as
history, sociology, and anthropology.
Keep and organi e detailed library research notes.
.Have an inters istory: andlthe:developinept of society.

. .

35
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WORKER.

REQUIREMENTS
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a
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CLUES. Do you have or can you develop thesb skills, abilities, rd interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you read articles about the problems of society?
Would you. like to help solve such riroblems as crime and
poverty?
Have you done research projects or survey's fdr social science
classes? Do you like to do research?
Have you had history courses? Do you like to read historical
novels?
Ha yo visited museums and historical sites? Would you

like t g for artifacts? Are you interested in ancient cull

. tunes?

PREPARATION How can you prepare- for and enter this,,kind of work?
Most 'jobs in this grodp require four oli'more years of college

Study in the social sciendes. Advanced degrees in sociology, his
' tory, or archeology are required for many jobs. Courses in com-

puter science or statistics are often needed to help workers
process research data.

338
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. Iowa State University'

You would attend seminars aQd read profeSsional journals to keep up with new
trends in your specialty. 3 n-,.1



SOCIAL RESEARCII W TG

What else should you know about these jobs? ,

Workers in this group must keep up with the developments
and, trends in their field. They may attend workshops and semi-
mars to keep informed in their specialty:-

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

11.03
OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary of, the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read.

try 49 relle your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
/ preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of, work activites.
6: Activities involving the 'communication of ideas, and

information...:

Activities. of a scientific and technical nature.
8. Activities involving. creative thinking.

WORK SITUATIONS

Worker's are willing to adjust tp the
following types of work situations.
1. Performkng duties which change frequently.

4. Dealing with people.

Making decisions: using personal judgment:

8. Making ,deCisiirs,, using standarils that can be mea

sure* or,checked

WORKER. FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Au. High

DATA n II - Synthesizing

PEOPLE .11 0 Speaking/Signaling

THINGS 11 Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

orkers must be able to perform the.
.following 'types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

GLight. work.

Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.
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WORKING CONDITION

Workers need to adjust to the folloW-
ing Physical surroundings and working :.
conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES
:"

These levels of aptitudes, (ability to
learn) are related to the average success -
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on 'a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2. 1

G General 2 1

V Verbal 2 1
N Numirical . 3 2

:Q= Clerical Perception ,
2, 4 3

-GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasonifig acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. Th re are

. si?c GED difficulty levels, ranging f om the
. ." most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The

following statement explains why these
Workers need the GED level 5-6. ..

Workers apply logical thinking to the study of social:
theories, problems, or principles. They collec anlayze,

and, interpret scientific data concerned with ocial prob-

lems. These workers deal with abstract and oncrete vari-

ables such as language origins, job classification systems,

and historical documents.

340
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P- EPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually, gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to, occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry. and Advancement Informatiow
go,

E To inter some occupations worker, only' need the

required competencies and .credentials.'"

A To advance' to some oecupations workers not only

need the required 'competencies and credentials
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following wars.

G Graduate degree in sociology, history, anthropology,

or related specialty.

C Four-year college degree in social work or public

administration.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 2 years up to and over 10 years
(*ID 7, 8, 9).

Related High School Level Courses

The following high school courses are
helpful hi preparing for the occupations
in this group.



Important Courset

Courses. required for entrance to post high school
formal programs;

Sociology, History.

0

Helpful Courses

Biological Sciences, Government.
.

OCCUPATIONS 'IN SOCIAL RESEARCH

iththropologist
Ardipologis
Archivist . ,

Employment Interviewer
Ethnologist -
Historian _

Job'Analisi
oCcupational Analyst
Political Scientist
Psychologist, Developmental .

055.067.010.. Psychologist, Educational
055.067-01g. . Psychtilogist,Ingineering
101.167-010 Psychologist, Experimental
166267-010 . Psychologist, Industrial- Organizational
055467-022 Psychologist, Social

.052.0671822 Research Assistant
166.267-018 Research.Worker, Social Welfare
166.067=010 Scientific Linguist
D5-1.067-010 Sociologist .

045.061-010 Urban Planner

11.03

2.

n

-*

045467-010
045.061-014

.045:061-018
045.107-030
045,067-014
.109.267-010
054.067-010
059.067-014
054.067-014
199.167-014

.341



11.04 WTG

Law, as used here, involves, applying the
knowledge of laws to, advise people and
businesses on their rights and obligations..
Workers in this group tipfine the mewling
of laws to use it in courts of lari; hearings,
and business activities. Law, firms, govern-
merit agencies, and private businesses
employ these workers:Some workers 'pay
be self-employed and have theirt.oWn prac-
tice. Others may elected ol; appointed
to public offices.

164/ORK PtliFORMEb

You would represent clients or presi,de
in a court of law or hearing. You would
prepare legal papei's or contracts.. You
would perform one or more of the follow-
ing tasks.

Defend a client accused of a crime.
Prosecute accused lawbreak
Prepare an application for a pa ent.

What would you. do as a worker in this

lawyer, you.
would advise beoble.about..

::theirrighta and obligatlorii,
.

Prepare contracts and deeds r the
sale of real estate.
Represent clients, who are being- sued.
Advise. a' business firm-aboUt tax laws.
Serve as a judge in.a court of law.



Delta Airlines
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o

1104

Lawyers research and organize legal information to
defend their clients effectively in court.

tr

/
What .skills, abilities, and interests .would belii you .succeed in WORKER

this kind of work? REQUIREMENTS'
To do this type of work, you should have the: ability to learn,

the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow- .
ing items. Nat all items are important to every job.

.

Read and understand complex. laws and case histories. to
identify important details.'

. Speak with clients, witnesses, juries, judges, and other
la.Wyers in an effective n-ranner. .

a the exact legal terms and ideas to Prepare contracts.
Know the details of federal, state,' county, and municipal
laws or how to find' them..i,,-,
Use,proper courtroom precedUres.
In'spire the trust and co fidence.of clients and jurors.
Puss a state bar exam to 'get a license to: practice law.

..- :

viz
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1.1.04
CLUES Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and.interests?

Your answers to the following questions will help you dedde."-
Have you peen on a debate team? Can you argue a point in
an effective manner?
Have you taken speech courses? Do you feel at ease when
speaking before a group?
Have you taken courses in journalism or in composition?
Can you organize*,and write information to present a point

. of view?
Have you attended a trial? Does the courtroom setting
interest you?
Have you do,ne research papers? Can you use a library .card
file? Can you take 'and use detailed notes?.

Cornell University

You can develop the speaking skills needed to pre-
sent a court case in speech classes.

'YU-

10,



LAW WIG
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How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?

Lawyers must pass a state.bar exam to get a license to pradice
law. Required preparation for these tests vary among states.
Some states require graduation from a law school. A four-year
college degree and conitpletion of a prograni for law 'clerks are
required in some states. Other states accept.persons. who study

law with a licensed lawyer. Correspondence law courses are
accepted as preparaticin for testing in some states.

Entry requirements for law schools vary. Some schools accept
students directly 'from high school. Others require students to
haVe two or more years of college credit.

To obtain the licenses necessary to practice.law in some higher

aourts, lawyers must Meet special requirements. Sorne jobs in
.this group do not require a license. In these jobs, workers use
their knowledge of 1a.w, but do' not practice law.

Most lawyers start as junior partners in law firms, junior
executives in business or industry, or workers in government
ageneies. A few establish their own law practice. However, law-
yers usually need to earn enough money, experience, and reputa-
tion before they can become self-employed. Workers must be
elected or appointed' to some fobs in this group.

.What else should you know about these jobs?

Some workers in this group receive set salaries. Lawyers in
private practice get their income from fees. Sometimes, the size

of a fee depends upon the outcome of a case. Some lawyers have
long-term retainers. Clients pay the fees in advance to make sure

the lawyer's.. services are available When they need them. Re-
tainers provide .a steady source of income.

Lawyers Sgmetimes work long or irregular hours. Some jobs
require therici' to respond to emergency calls from clients.

36
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1 .04
QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

'WORK ACTIVITIES

,Workers generally prefer the following
types. of work activities.
2. Activities involving business contact.

. 5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

others.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and
information.

8. Activities involving creative thinking.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers, are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
1. Performing duties which change frequently.

4. Dealing with people.

5. Influencing people's opinions, attitudes, and judg-
ments. .

7. Making decision using personal judgment.
8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or cheeky'.
et,

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

&low Avg. High

DATA 0.11, Synthesizing

PEOPLE Negotiating

THINGS -M 0 0 - Handling

346

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

\Workers must be able to perform- the
fallowing types of physical activities.
S Sedentary.work.

L Lighf work..

5. Talking and/or 'hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Worker's need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I' Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
.learn) are related to the average success-
ful performarice of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4`;3 2 1

2--1
1

2 -.1

G General.

V - Verbal

N - Numerical

Q --Clerical Perception

4.1



GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT .(GED),

GED is the general level of learning ,,and
reasoning a quired through schoOls, ex- P;
Perlerlee, or elf-directed ,study. iThere are
six GED difficulty levels, ranking from the
most complex.-(6) to the. simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need . the GED level 5-6.

Workers apply logical thinking to seek out, understand,

interpret, and use legal principles.and procedures. They
define problems, collect data, establish factors, and draw

'solid. legal conclusions. These workers deal with abstract

and concrete variables such as court decisions, legality
of contracts and wills, criminal defense, strategies, and

legal documents. ,

PREPARATION .AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter some occupations workers only need the

required Competencies and credentials.

A To advance to some occupations. workers not only

need the. required competencies and credentials

but also related work experience.

Related Formal 'Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa7.
tions in' this .group in the following ways.

G Graduate degree in 'law.

Training Time

11.04

Occupations in . this group may require
from over 4 years up to and over 10 years
(SVP 8, 9).

Related High School Level Courses

The following . high school 'courses are
helpful : in preparing for the occupations
in this group.

6

Important .Courses

yr

Courses required for entrance.to post high school

formal programs.

Composition, Speech, Histdry, Government,,

Helpful CourseS

Sociology.

Abstractor
Arbitrator
Conciliator
District Attorney
Judge
Lawyer.

Lawyer, Admiralty
Lawyer, Corporation
Lavryer, Criminal
Lavryer, Patent
Lawyer, Real Estate
Legal Investigator
Paralegal Assistant,
Tax Attorney

36

OCCUPATIONS IN LAW

49.267-010
169.107010
169.207-010
110.117-010 '
111.107-010
110.107-010
110.117-018
110.117-022'
110.107414
110.117-026
110.117-034.
119.267-022.
119.267-026
110.117-038

-,345
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bUSINESS AdMINISTRAT1ON_

Business administration is the manage-
_ ment of a public agency or private busi-

ness. Workers in this group develop oper-
ating procedures, analyze problems, and
supervise workers. Businesses, industries,
government agencies, unions, and prOfes-
sional groups employ these workers.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would plan, set policy, and make
decisions. You would direct business activ-
ities, usually through managers or super-

348

as.

ti

yisors. You would perform one or more of
the following tasks.

Set business objective's for a company.
. Identify and solve the business prob-

le* of a firm.
Manage operation§of a department or
section of a large .business or agency..
Run the daily operations of a city
government.
Preside at a board
ing of a company.
Make arrangemen for a prof s at
group's conventio s and workshop
Direct a state, fe ral, or local g s v-
ernment agency

is Serve as an el

o directors' meet-
-

or

--.Pla*.

11111,....
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r K." ? .1.-... ".' -7 -1.).-: ' ''.- t;'-'7.---
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Ariz: .,:.,.,..;,,, ::,,,,,,,,, :-.4'..:.- ..'-'::.k,..lp
....., - .... ,, 1-r? .2.10,-. a, ",_ ... ,. , IA47+14" ,

,15,T1:::''' : '..f 4. 0, , ' -1' ':' ..... ...,::';'3/4. ' ..,' :' ..-7-..- ... .1....70, :,...to.... p -.. ....,., ier

,

You might serve on the board of directot:s-st-a cbrript
.)

y to help set business ob-
jectives and
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A housing project manager works with complex financ

'et

data to prepare budgets.

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work?

To do. this, type of wOrk, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the- interest in doing most of the follow-.
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Understand all operations of a company or department.
Analyze. a variety of problems and make decisions daily.
WOrk with complex financial and statistical information.

' Direct other management staff member's.
Speak. and write clearly:.

36 P7

WORKER

"'REQUIREMENTS

4

349



11.05
CLUES

WTG bUSINESS AdMINISTRATION

PREPARATION

Wk.

r
Do you have or can you develop these"skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you held am office in a school, church, or community
group? Can you work,with others to make decisions?.
Have you taken part in Junior _Achievement or a similar
program? Did you plan and complete a business project?
Have you taken part in class disciasionS? Do you state your
ideas in meetings? Are your ideas accepted and understOod
Have you taken economics or business .courses? Do you like-
these subjects?

How can you`prepare for and enter this kind of. work?

High level administrators are selected on the basis of -per,.
formancg in Imp" level jobs.. Management experience within the
same company, agency, or industry is usually required. Four or
more years of college work are often required to get jobs that
provide this experience. Degrees in business administration or
law- are needed for many jobs in this group. Some jobs require
training and experience- in such fields as engineering, chemistry,
or sociology.

Some companies offer management trainingprograms to pre-
pare employees for jobs in this group. Employers sometimes place
college graduates without experience in these training programs.

Iv

-7". I

. . '

- :
-"., 11'7.1.;::,{:70-"

y.

Sun Company

--1

.".4-0`1-;!' -
IN 1

Management' trainees. Work
the'operatipr4of a

tusinese before they are
given management resOori
sibillty: .

O
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What else should you know about these jobs?
Workeri in this group are seldom free from the pressures of

responsibility.-They. also face constant competition from others
seeking high level jobs.

1:1UALIFICATIONS, PROFILE

1105.
OTHER.

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abiljOes,. aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES
7

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.
2. Activities involving buiiness contact.

5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

others.

6. Activities involving the communication of 'ideas and
information.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to
following types of work situations.
1: Performing duties which change frequently.

3. Planning and directing an .entire activity.

4. Dealing with people..
7. Making decisions .using personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS
/

"e may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing-with
data, people, and-things.

Low Avg. High

DATA D Coordinating

PEOPLE Negotiating

THINGS 0 Handling.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS .

Workers muit:be able to perform the
following types of' physical activities.
S tedentary work.

5. Talking and/or. hearing.
6.. Seeing: .

e 6 351



11.05
WORKING CONDITIONS

Wol-kets need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels. of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-,
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 .to 1: scale.

Aptitudes

G Genera(

V Verbal

N Numerical

Q Clerical Perftption

Levels

Low :to. High

3 2

GENERAL EDUCATIoNAL.'
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

2

2

-2

GED is the general level of learning and
, reasoning acquired through schools, ex-

perience, or self-directed studyi There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging. from the
mist complex (6):to the simplest, (1). The
following statement explains -why these
workers need the GED level 5-6.4.

Workers apply logical thinking to business principles,
policies, and decision-making. These workers interpret
technical information presented .in mathematical, written,

or diagram form. They deal with abstract and concrete
variables such as profit and loss concepts, -investment
procedures, credit regulations, and merchandise.

352

PREPARATION AND 'TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance ito occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

6

Entry and Advancement InfoimatiOn

A To. advance to most occupations workers not only

need the required 'competencies and credentials
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training PrograMs

Workers usually gain t competencies
and credentials they-need to enter-Occupa-------
tions in this group in the following ways., ".'

G' .Graduate degree irr business law.
C Four-year* college 'degree in business or 'a Special

field. .

V Vocational school courses in distributive education. .

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 2..yeari tip to and over 10 years.
-(SVP 7;, 8, 9)

Related High School Level Courses

The f011owing high -school courses are
helpful in prebaring for the occupations
in This group..

Courses. requireefor 'entrance to post high 1

formal programs.



administrative Assistant
Association ExecutiVe,
Business Manager,:College or University
Business Representative, Labor Union.
Civil Preparedness Officer ;

Commissioner,. Public Mirka'
Dietitian,thref
Directer,-Industrial Relations
Director, Operations'
Director, program

..Director, Safety Council
Director, Sendai
Director, ;SPorta
Director, Uneliployment insurance
DistriclAchriar f.

. Editor, Managing,tfewiMapete
Executive Chef :

:. ;Executive Vice President, Chamber of ComMerce
Finandal-Aids Officer.

: Freight-Traffic Consultant
Manigar,.AirPort

- Manager, Benefits
.Manager,.Branch
Manager, Brokerage Office
Manager, City . .

Manager, Compensation
Manager,'Credltgard Operation;
Manager; Credit Union

OCCUPATIONS IN BUSINESS ADMINi-STRATION

16R.167010 Manager, Employment
189.117-010 Manager, Expoit
186.117410 Manager, Firiancial Institution
188.167-018 .Manager, Housing Project
188.117-022 Manager, industrial Organization;
188.117-030 /Amager, Labor Relations
077.117-010 Manager, Merchandise
166.117-010 Manager, Office
1841677003 Manager, Operations
184.167-030 Manager, Personnel
188.167.034 Manager, Procurement Sereces
189:167-014 Manager, Safes
184.167-034 . , Manigar, Station
188:117-094 Manaker, Traffic
187.117-022 Manager, Utility Sales and Service
132.017-010 Postmaster .

_187.161, -010.. President
187.117-030 President, Financial Institution
090.117-030 Purchasing Agent
184.267-010 Registrar,Collegear University
184.117-026 .Security Officer
166.167-018 Superintendent, Division
183.117-010 Superintendent, Plant Protection
186.117-034 Supervisor, Terminal Operations
188.117-114 Vice President .
166.167-022 Vice President,financial institution
'186.167-022 Wholesaler 1
186.167-026 g

».o5

166.167-030
183.11741,4
186.117-038
186.167-030
189117.022.:
166.1677034
185.167-034.
18&167-058
18447-050

, 166.1177018 -
. 162.167-X2

163.167-018 -
184.117-062
10.167-094
163167-022
188.187066
189.117-026
186.117444

. 162.157-438
090167-030
189.167-034.
184.167158
189:167 -050
184.167-242
199.117-034
186.117-078
185.167470

a
353



Finance involves the design and control
of financi records and the analysis of
financial data.. Worker's in this group
check financial record keeping systems for
accuracy anq supervise' the work of others.
Banks, loan comPanies, and invest/tient
firms employ these workers!, Businesses,
industries, colleges, and goVernment agen-
cies also hire these workers for their
financial services.

perform one or more of the following
tasks,

WORK PERFORMED
,

4

What would yOu do
group?

You would. stud-
data. You would co

a

..ords of a person or _corn

Design the 'o .rips and methods used
to' keep the financial records of a
company.
Examine the financial rebords of a
business for error or fraud;
Judge the -values of materials, equip-
ment, and property.- .
Analyze credit information to deter-
mine the risk of loaning money to a
firm or person. I
Study data and recommend shipping
rates' for :airlines op trucking corn-
panies.
Advise people or firms about buying
and selling stocks and bonds.;
Prepare a budget for the operdtion of

.e? a company.

. our
c,easonS

MAMAS"

862.933.1

ff

Real.' estate 'appraisers jud0.0: the
Nalsie of a horhe. tly examining

-4
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a

'44

elr

A company would use your financial reports to
sound business decisions.

Accountants advise tlieir clients on financial matters.:
and prepare income tax forms for them;

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in
th4' kind of work?

. ,
To do this type of work, you should haye the ability to learn,

the Skill. to Perform, and the interest indoing.moSt of the follow-
ing items. Nat :a11' items are important to every job:,....

Compute math pritems with speed and accuracy.
Speak and write clearly to, report financial, information.
Plan, organize, and direct the work of othvrs.

,. See details and spot errors when Working with numbers.
/ Estimate he value of materials and equipment.

Apply thee. principles. of accounting and `auditing, to design
and analyze a record. keeping system..

.WORKER

REQUIREMENTS,
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CLUES

Mb.

Do you have or tan you develop these skills, ibilities, and interests?
Your answers to the folloWing questions will lidlp you decide.

Do you have a checking or savings eccount? Does your
balance always agree with the bank statement?
Have you made a budget for your own ,money? Can you
spend and save, within that budget?
HaVe''''you had courses in accounting or bookkeeping? Are
Math problems .easy for you? Do you like to work with
details and numbers?
Have you served as a treasurer bf a school or community
groufW Can you keep' accurate financial records?

O

,

Alp

-..1.1

Mr - MI*

_

;%,

3 I.

,
.. I i3/4

-.'.,.

..:, 1

-

Aro

Test yoUr interAst.and skills inworking with budgets and financial records by serv,
ing as a club treasurer.



FINANCE

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work? .

Experience in keeping financial records Is usually required for
jobs in this group. A college degree or courses in accounting,
business law, economics,, and investment help prepare- workers
for these jobs. Some workers are promoted to these jobs within
the same company. Some jobs in this group requireS licenses or
certificates. Requirements vary from state to state.

11.06
PREPARATION

What else should you know about these jobs? OTHER
Some workers'in this group must learn the total operation of 'CONSIDERATIONS

a business, to interpret financial data with accuracy:
.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE'

The- following information is a suTmary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers i this grouP. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptituaes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally- prefer the following
types of work activities.
1. Activities dealing with things and objects.
2., Activities involving businets contact
5. .Activities .resulting in recognition or appreciation from

others.

'6. Activities ,,ri,olving .the .communication of ideas and

information.

7. Activities of a scientific and technical nature.
9. ActivitieSinVolving processes, methods, or machines.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.

4. Dealing- with. Tpeople.

7. Making decisions using personal judgment.

8,. Making decisions using standards that can be mea
suieil- or checked.



11106
WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func
tions 'workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

DATA

PEOPLE

THINGS ,

Low Avg. High

1111 Coordinating .

0 Speaking/Signaling

Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Worker's must. be able to perform the
follbwing types of -physical activities. °

S Sedeniary work,

5. Talking and/or hearing.

6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers. ,need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions.
I

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
.'DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from thec
most complex (6) ° to the simplest (1) . The,

Bowing statement explains why these
workers need the. GED level 5.

Workers apply logical -thinking and, understanding of
Mathematical concepts to the operation_ of financial or

economic systems. intelpret techikal inforMation
preSented in matherriatical or diagram form. These work-

ers deal with abstract and concrete variables such as-
financial records,. record keeping systems,' and computers.

APTITUDES ,

These levels of aptitudes (abil
learn4 are related .to the average su
ful perforinance of workers In this group.
Levels are rated on a 5. to 1 scale.

y to

PREPARATION AND TRAININ9

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials tiley peed to enter or ad-,
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training progriims
or through work experience.

cess-

Aptitudes . Levels

Low Jo
5 4 3 2,

G Gerieral

V Verbal
N

11-.;L;Cletical Perception

2

2

.2

2

353

High

1

Entry and Advancement Information

E .To enter some occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentialsi

A To advance to most/occupations workefs not only
need the required 'competencies and credentials

but also related, work experience.



Related ForMal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they heed to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

.G Graduate degree in business or finance.
C Fouf-year college degree in accounting or finance.,:,
T One- or two-year technical school program in"

accounting or finance.
V Vocational school courses in. accounting.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 2 years up:to and ,including 10
years (SVP. 7, 8)..

Related High School Level Courses

ir\
he fol ve ng high school courses are

Piagit-.15-drrtig for the- occupations'
in th

Courses' regalr

formal progr. s.

Algtbra/Geometry.

forentrance to post high school

11.06

OCCUPATIONS IN. FINANCE

Accountant
Accountant, Budget
Accountant, Cost
Accountant, Tax
Appraiser
Appraiser, Real Estate
Auditor
Auditor, County or City
Auditor, Tax,
Broker-and-Market Operator, Grain,
Broker's Floor Representative
Budget Officer,
Contr011er

Credit Analyst
Credit Analyst, Chief
Foreign-Exchange Trader
Investigator
Loan Officer
Manager, Credit and Collection
Market-Research Analystl
Operations Officer
Rate Analyst, Freight
Rate Reviewer
Reserve Officer
Revenue Agent
Risk and Insurance Manager

/ Sales Agent, Securities
Securities Trader 1
$ecurities Trader 2
Treasurer
Treasurer, Financial Institution
Truit Officer
Underwriter.

160.167-010
160.167-014 1-1.

160.167-018/
. 160162-019
188.167-016)
19k267-0104_

,160.162.014.;,
160.167,030"''
160.167 =038
162.157-010
16.157-014
161:117-010
186.117-014
191.267-014
160.267.010
186.167-014
241.267-030
186267-018
16$.167-054
050.0677014.
486.167-050
214.267. 010
214.387-014
186.167-054
.160.167-050
186.117-066
251.157-010
162.157-042
186.167-058
161.117-018
86.117-070
186.117-074 ,

169,167-058

359
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SERVICES AdMIN ST RAT 110 N

Services administration is the manage-
ment of agencies which provide health,
welfare, education, or recreation services.
Workers in, this group usually supervise
others who carry out the functions of a
peiciftdsendceSchools,_colleges, hos-

pitals, prisons, community programs; and
government agencies employ these work-

\ ers.

.WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a' worker in this
group?

You would 'plan programs, set policies,
and -make decisions for a social service

-

agency or institution. YOu would perform
one or more of the following ks.

e

yanage the affairs of a university or
school system..

Direct the welfare program of a city
or couay.
Manage a hospital nursing seryice
program: .

Direct a state agency providing ser-
vices to the blind.
Organize social services for a corn-
munity by directing a planning coun-
cil of several agencies.
Plan and supervise the. educational
program of a school.

Uflited Way of Champaign bounty.

1,

An agency director must
be able to manabe both
people,and funds.

,



This athletic directoi.ex
plains the new.physical

i education proOam to.the
teaching.staff.

This prison warden is con-
sidering improvements in
the security system. .

What -skills, _abilities, and interests would help. Jou SucCe01 in
thiS kind of work? ..

-e, To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,'
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Speak and write in a clear and effective way.
Analyze a variety Of problems and make decisions daily.
Organize the .functionof__various .community and govern-
ment service' agencies.

.. Work:with complex financial and statistical information.
.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS.:

361.
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CLUES

I

I

.Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities,:an interests? tit%
Your answers to the. following questions will help you decide.

Have you dope volunteer. work for a hospital or . social
agency? Do you get satisfaction from .helping others?
HaVe you had courses in social studies? Db.you like to deal

PREPARATION
o

362

re

r

,:.

with social problems?
Have you been active in scouting or a member of a 4-H
club? Would you like'lto direct a program of this type?
Have yoti held an office in a school, church, or community
group? Can yotCwork with others to plan and take action?
Have you'taken part-in-digig discussions? Do you state your
ideas in meetings? Are your ideas accepted and understood?

, -

How can you.pi.epare for and enter this kind of work?
Most jobs in this group require work experience within a spe-,

cific service field, ageng, or institution. Some jObs require college,
*Tees in fields suchM social work or education. Others require \,
d'egees in public administration or business management. Work
experience is sometimes substituted for part of the, education.
Workers may transfer to different' agencies or institutions.

1;4-

.."171..

.

v

,

ti

'1:41111
. 7

N...

vt,-,,, ,6, _

4*--":--- k' t . ...`',.1' ''-! t" ,..,,., _.
..-Z:n-"-- -7'7°-_ - Zk- t.,.....'''-ent..l'M'.-...,-.._-""v"9ge-:' :;.........411:1I,..:.-1.-

. .:,

Would you-be able to explain hoSpital pblicieS and procedures to new yolunteers?- ...,

3 6,. 0
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What else shim on know about these jobs?
Workers in are seldom free from the pressUres of

responsibility. Laws and public money influence theoperation of
these workers' programs.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

11.07
OTHER `

CONSIDERATIONS

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your', own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and.
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers ..generally refer the following
types of work activities.
2. Activities involving buSiness 'contact.

4. Activities involving direct personal -contact to help or

instruct others. . . ,
.

4

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These, may be the most _difficult func-
tions workers perform whdp dealing with
'daia, people, and things.

Low Avg. High :

7DATA, Q :.10 Coordinating

D 0. Negotiating

Handlin'g

5. Activities resulting in recognitioripr appreciation:from PEOPLE

others. . THINGS

6. ActivitieS involving the currimuilicatioh of ideas and

information.

WORK SITUATIONS

e - Workers are willing' to :adjust to t
fp11,ovving types of work situations;
1. Per oirniqg duties which change frequently.1
3. Planning and directing an entire activity.
4. Dealirig v0 people.
7. ,Making ilecisions.. using personal judgment.'

A

.

4 Workers must be able to perform the
following, types of 'physical activities.
S '.Sederitary.work.

5. Talking and/or hearing.
6. Seeing.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

363



11.07, A.
WORKING CONDITIONS

'(

Workers need to adjust__t-tlie,,folloW-
ing physical surroundings and working-,
conditions:

Inside..

APTITUDES'

a.

t

. PREPARATIONik AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need, to enter or ad-
vancr to occupations in this grdup through
forAl education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information.

- To advance to most 1)ccupations,workers not only

.

01 need 'the required competencies and credentials .

but also related work experience.

These levels of Aptipidesh' (ability' to
learn) are relatertto the average suficess-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on ai to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels
.

Low. I. to High

5 )4 3 2 1

.G .Genepl
V Verbal

N Numerical

Q Clerical Perceeption .

Ge. gRAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT- (GED);

GED is, the general level of learning and
reasoning. acquirwl . through .chools, ex-
perience, self - directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging froth. the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1): The
following 'statement explains why these
'WOrkers need the 'GED, lever5.

Workers'apply logical thinkirig and supervisory skills to

the planning, Supervision,. and. direction of social service

programs, agencies, or institutions. Workers in this 'grOup

usually 'deal with -ctriCrete and abstract variables such as

program' .design;:manageMent theory, and 'financial.

reports.

2

2

- Related Formal Training Programs

W rkers usually gain the competencies
and c entials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group the following ways.

G Graduate degree' in administration or a special

field.

fpurlear college dgeree in business administration

or a special field.

';.Training Time

Occupations in thiS group may require ,. C

from over 4 years up to and. over 10 years
(SVF' 8, 9).

Related High School Level Opurses

The following high school courses are
helpful in preparing for, the °occtibations
in this group.

Courses required for entrance to post high school

fornial programs..

-Soci.lpgy,;,:::''.4



I

Mademic Dean
Administrator, Hospital
Administrator, Simla' Welfare
Blood-Donor ReciUlter
Busiiiess.Enterprise 'Officer

Community Organization Worker
Curator' .

Department Head, College or Univeritty
Director, Athletic'
Diredor, Community Organilation
Direetor, Educational Program
Director, Iniiitution
Director, Initructional Material
Director, Nursing Service
Director of Admissions
Director; Preschool
Director, Special EdvatIon

11.07

'OCCUPATIONS IN SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,

090.117-010
187.117-010
195.117-010
293.357-010
188.117-014
195.167-010
102.017-010
090.167-010
090.117.022
187.117.014
099.117.010
187.117-018
099.167-018
04117-022
00.167-014
092.1371010

-094:117-014

District Extension Service Agent
Educationel SPecialist
Extension Service Specialist
Field Representative.:
Library Director
Manger, Education and Training
Medrcal.11ecord AdMinistrator
Park Naturalist
President, Educational Instituion
principal -

Public Health Educator.
Recreation Supervisor.
Superintendent Rnpreation
Superintendent, Sihools
Supetrvisar, Education,
Welfare Director ;

096.161-010
099.167-022
096.127-014
189.267-010
100.117-010
166.167-026
079.167-014
049.127-010
090.117s034

. 099117-018
079117-014
187.137-010
187117-054
099.117-022
099117-026
188.117426

A
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COMMUNICATIONS

Communications include the writing,
editing; and Irandating of n.Onfictional
information. Some worker. s also read news
reports on. radio or television.

Newspapers, publishing firms, and radio
and television stations employ these. work-
ers. Businesses, government agencies, and
.professional groaps -usually provide some
openings.

.1

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do, as a worker in this
group?

1112
11L.

You would select and Prepare informs=
tion for printing or broadcastiRg.. IYou
would perform one or More of the follow-

)lag tasks. i

Collect facts and write news regoilks.
, ' Supervise workers who write news,

reports. -'

Prepare and read news reports for a
itelevision or radio station. ,

e Fite or edit artieles lor' a, profes--,,
, nal pr' technical magazine.'io

Translate speeches or remarks from
..one langua2t to another.

I

4

41110...-

4t .7.41101.-'

....ICI

A

14.

, iv.

ti

The New.York Times,

r

. ., 1 . . ...'t. - ' i I,,,,
''. .1.' 7 1 ' , . , 0

a ' ,.. I V. 7 6J. .
.- . , /.1 ' . '1._

tpt.tin,

Large neWspapers often have.tusyt noisy newsrooms wt re copy editor crpust
still be ably to concentrate and meet deadlines. 4 Yit

.

O r
if'. 'Ada r

4.
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li

;

11.08

V

Reporters use venial and written
communication skills,to collect facts

- and write news reports...,

7L71;5+1.-2-

".,Arn

\144. J.

4111011.11,4-1.tfr'Vri"

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work?

To do this 4ype of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items, are important to 'every job.

. Use accurate grammar, punctuaticin, spelling, and sentence
structure.
Express ideaS and information clearly.
Plan, organize, and direct the work of others.
Understand and use the' technical language of one or more
professional or scientific fields.
Speak and write two or more languages fluently.
Select ideas and information that would interest the public.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS

'367
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CLUES

I I

Do, ou have or can you deielop these skills, interests, and abilities?
Your answers to the following questions will help/you decide.

- HaNie, you written book reports or research papers? Do you
. ,enjoy writing? Dp you apply the rules of grammar, punc-

biation, and sentence structure in your work?
' .'"'NHave you

\

had to learn scientific and technical terms? Can
you use- them easily?
Have you wopked for a school or community newspaper?
Did you interview people and write articles? Did you do any
editing?
Have you taken courses in public speaking? Do you feel at
ease 'When speaking before a group
Have you taken courses` in a foreign language? Cali you
speak or write fluently in that language? Do you speak a
second language at home?

a.

t

rk

,Working on your school yearbook can
help you explore or confirm -ydur in
terest In written communicatipnsi

7



How can you prepare for and enter this kind'of work?
Most jobs in this group require college courses in English,'

journalism, or a foreign language. Some jobs. 'require a four-year ,

college degree. Experience and skill 4n writing or brop.dcasting
is sometimes a substitute for formal education

Some jobs require knowledge and experience in a field such as
sports, agriculture, music, or political science.,

What elie should, you know about theSe jobs?
Workers in this group may work irregular hours. Some may

travel or live in a foreign country. Gathering facts for news
reporting may place the worker, in hazardous situations.

QUAUFICAYIONS PROFILE

11.08
PREPARATION

1 OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

'The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK, ACTIVITIES

WOrkers generally prefer the following
types of work activities.

2. Activities involving .business contact.
5. Activities resulting, in recognition or appreciation from:

others.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and
information.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are wilting to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
1. Performing duties which change frequently.
3. Planning and directing an entire activity.
4. Dealing with people.

7. 'Making decisions using personal judgment.
8. Making decisions using standar, that can be mea-i

sured or checked.

3 fi
369



11 08 COMMUNICATIONS

WORKER FUNCTIONS
1

These may) be the most difficUlt func-
.tions workeu perform when deal g with

data, people; and things. -
E/ow Avg.

DATA - 0
PERU. 0
THINGS 'a 0

High

, Synthesizing
0 Speakini/Si

- Handling

PI-IySICAL:,DENIANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
S- Sedentary work.

5. Talking and/or :hearing,

6. Seeing. .1.

Haling

WORKING cONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the follow-,
ing physical surroundings and working

GENERAL), EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)'.

GED Ts the general level of learning and
reasoning _acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging 'from the r
most complex (6) to' the .simplest (1) . The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 5.

Workers apply logical thinking and verbal skills to
write or edit communications materials. They interpret
technical, instructions presented in written form. These
worldeal with abstract and, concrete variables such
as news analysis, broadcasting, and written reports. a.

conditions.
1 Inside.

AelITUDES

These levels of, aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated. on h, 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes

G general

V Verbal

N Numerical

Q Clerical PercePtion

370

Levels

Low . to High

5 %4 3 2 1

I

2-1
1

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

tr Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or al-
va.nce to occupations in this group through
formal education and training progralris
or through work experience.

Enthy and Advancement nformation

E To enter some occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentials.

AT To advance to some occupations workers only

need the requirted competencies and credentials A

but also related work experience.



Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the co etencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

C Four-year college degree in English, journalism,' or
foreign languages.

NFT Some occupations in thgroup have no related
formal education. or training programs.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 2 years up to including 10
years (SVP 7, 8)

11.08
Related High School Level Courses >c,

The billowing high school' courses are
helpful in p'reparing .fPF tlie occupations
in this group.

Important Coll/6es

Courses required' foi entrance toc'post h school'
formal .programs.

Composition.

Helpful ,Courses

Foreign Language.

ti

.

OCCUPATIONS. IN COMMUNICATIONS

:Columnist/Commentator 131.067.010 Interpreter 137467-010Director, News, 184167-014 Newscaster 131.267-010Editorial Assistant
. 132.267-014 Newswriter 131.267-014'Editor, City 132.037-014 Reporter 131.267-018Editor, Depart gent. 132.037.018 Residence Supervisor 187.167-186Editor, Dictionary 132.067-018 Translator 137.267-018Editor; Nevis . 132..067-026 Writer, Technical Publications 131.267-026Editor, Newspaper 132.017-014

1."

3.71,
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PROMOTION

Promotion invq.y6s adirertising products
or _services; raising money, or influencing'
the opinions of others. Some workers in
this group deal directly .with the public.'
Advertising- agencies, bUsiness and intus-
tries, colleges, unions, professionai groups;
ark] government agencies employ these,
workers.

(

YkORK PERFORMED
g:

or persuade people. you 'would perform
one or more of the following tasks.

PrePare product displays . and give
advice on -how- to increase" sales.
Direct ,a fund raising drive for a
charity.
Plan displays and demonstrations for
fairs or trade shows.
Contact legislators ,and public. otllciali
to promote the goal& of a special in-

.
tekest group.

e

Prepare inforrsation, :,pictures,
scripts for news releases and.
vision advertising:
Persuade radio stations to play
musical recordings.
Plan and direct a membership
for a chamber of commerce.:

What would you do as a worker in this
groups

You would ,plan and conduct advert4sing
and public relations cainpaigns to inform

ig224 4

and

new

drive

Advertising agency execu-
tives must create adver-
tising programs that meet
the client's approval..



,An advertising manager
supervises' the preparation
of. an advertising campaign.

ti
The Br intim Shoe Company

S

As a fund raiser, you must
be able.to convince people
to donate money for
various causes.

What skill abilitieS, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work? .

,.To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and t4e interest in doing most of the fQ1low-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Create original.ideas fOr advertising campaigns.
Speak 4nd write in a clean and convincing way.
Supervise the work of others.
Influence the opinions of others.

(4, .4.,

a

c.
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LUES

A

PREPARATION

9

1'1 I 'I
. Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities,and interests?'
Your answers to The following questions will help you decide.

. Have you organized ticket sales for a school or community
event?. Did you, plan the publicity?
Have you made posters for a school' or community .event?
Did they attract attention? *"
Have You,written advertising copy for a school. yearbook or
newspaper? Do yOu like. this kind of writing?

.1 Have you worked in a political campaign? Did you help
think of ways to influence the opinion .of the voters?
Have you ,sold items. to raise money for a school or
munity group? Can you Persuade people to bliy things.?

How can you prepare for anti enter this kind of work?
Many of the jobs in this group require a college degree in com-

munications or public relations. Some jobs arsd require experienCe
in a specific business or industry. Workers may need up to ten
years to gain the education and experience required for some
jobs.



' I I

What else should you know about ,ther jobs?
Long hours and weekend work In9.ybe'.required in these jobs.

Workers often face strict deadline'slinct- andards.
Workers who build a good repuf4iOn in this field are often

sought by other employers and offered better jobs.

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

11.09
OTHER

CONRDERATIONS

The .following information is a summary of the traits and
.4ualiif6ationsc,:related to the wOrkers in this group. As you, read
it, try to relate your own interests, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits. .

WORK ACTIVITIES.

Workers generally prefer the following.
o :types of work activities.

2. Activities involving business contact.
5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

others..
,7. Activities involving the communication of ideas and

information.

WORK SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust
following types 'of work situations
1. Performinrduties which change frequently
3. Planning and directing an entire activity.
4. Dealing with people.
5: Influencing people's opinions, attiludes,

nerds.
7, Makjidtdpns using personal judgment

,

WORKER'.FUNCTIONS

C'

,

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data., people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA El. 111 Coordinating
PEOPLE Negotiating

'THINGS Handling

to the PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
S Sedentary work.

and judg- 1 Light work.

5. Talking and /or hearing.
6. Seeing.

3 9.3

4.;.rer,
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WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to adjust to the, follow-
ing physical surroundings and working
conditions:-
1 Inside.

APTITUDES

These levels of aptitudes (ability to;
learn) .are related to the average success.
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

G General 2

V Verbal 2
N Numerical 2

Q Clerical Perception

GENERAL' EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

4-

GED is the general ,level of learning and
reasoning acquired through sChOols, ex-
perience, ,or self-directed 'study:. There are
six GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most 'complex (6) tO the simplest (1) . The
folloWing statement explains . why these
workers need the GED level 5..

Workers apply logical thinking to design and carry ()tit
programs:to promote goodwill, SaleS, or financial assets
of a busin#ss or organization. These Workers collict.data,
establish facts, and .cofrie to' valid conclusions about the
image. building needs of an establishment. They deal with

abstract and 'concrete. variables suchlls advertising copy,

buSiness reports, and fund raising idea's.

376.

PREPARATION AO TRAINING

W.orkers usually gain the competencies,
and credentials they need. Ito enter or ad-.
vance to occupations in this group through,
fon/14 education . and. training programs
or through wprk experience.

Entry and Advancement 1n-formation

.
A To advance to most occupationi workers not only

,need the reqUired competencies and credentials
but also refated work experience.

_Related Fornl Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencied,
and credentials they need. to"enter occupa-
tions- in this group in the following ways.

C Four-year college degree in advertising, communi
cations, or marketing._ .

V. Vocational'school courses in distributive education.

Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
from over 4 years up to and over 10 years
(SVP 8 9).

Related High School Lev;Nourses

The following high school courses fare
helpful iri preparing for the occupations

. in this gr-oup.
Courses required for entrance to post high school
forma) programs..

Composition, Speech.



PROMOTION W TG 11.09

'OCCUPATIONS IN 'PROMOTION

Account Execitive ,

; Oirector, Fundraising'
kfjoilion Coordinator
Forelipi-Service Officer

Nod Raiserl
Goodwill AmbaitadOr
.Lobbyist

. .

164.167.010 'Manager, Advertising
165.117410 Manager, Advertising
185.157-010 Manager, Promotion
188.117.106 . Membership Director .

293.157.010 Police Lieutenant, Community Relations
293.357.018 public-Relation! Relresentative
165.017.010,

163167-010
.164.117410

163.117-018-iz-
189.167-026
375.137418
165.067-010

w,

4
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RcquIATicoNs ENFoRcEmE

Regulations enforcement is the enforc-4?
ing' of laws about finance, people's rights,
health and safety, and similar matters.
However, workers in this group. are not
part of a Police force. These .workers ex-
amine procedures, products, and services

lowed. You would perfOrm one or more of ,

the following tasks.
o Regulated entry of persons into the

United States.
tigat.e cases of 'cruelty to ani-

inals.
to assure that gcivernMent regulations are,
followed. 1VI.ct jobs in this group -4re found

1in , government agencies. Businesses also
hire workers in, thfs group to enfta:ce com- .

pany policies.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group? c'

-'ou would investigate and inspect to
make sure that regulations are being fol-

rn
. .

CuStos inspectors ex=
amine baggage of .peoblb
-entering the,.c0Untrx.to
sure that all.broducts
ingbroughfin -are...declared:

Investigate claims of unfair hiring
practices.
Dsamine bank ,records to see if state
banking, laws are followed. /
Enforce customs regulations by in-
specting baggage of persons coining
into ,,,the United States.
Inspect food, processing plants to en-
force sanitation laws.
Inspect a factory to see that workers'
safety and health are protected.
Pose as a shopper to. investigate the
honesty of clerks hi a department
store. -

44,

O. S. Customs ServicefAaakl 4
,a41

4



REqUIATIONS ENFORCEMENT WTG

Equal Opportunity zonsultants advise
Personnel managers on hiring prac-
tices.

What skills, Abilities, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work? .

P.To do this type of, work, you, should have the ability to learn,
'the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every job.

Know the details of the laws ,or regulations that must be
enforced.
Write and speak clearly and precisely.

.s. decisions and judgments baged on laws, and regu-
latiohg.
Use but courteous behavior in a variety of situations.
Pay attention to fine:details in written or numerical infor-
rnat.ion.

.

39 kl

American Motors Corporation

WORKER

'REQUIREMENTS

,379
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CLUES

PREPARATION

U. Army

'380

,

t
4

11.

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilitiks, and interests?
Your answers to the follbwing questions will he p you decide.

Have you, been interested in consumer pro tion or public
safety? Would you like to'help solVe.proble in these areas?
Have you had summer or part-time expence in a factory?
Do you understand, safety regulations?
Have you been in charge of a group or class? Can you main-
tain order? Do you like to enforce rules?
Have you dealt with people whO, disagree with you? Do
ygu consider yourself a tactful person?.

How can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
The education and experience required vary among the jobs

in this group. In some cases, clerical or other wbrkers within a
company or agency are promoted to these jobs. Other' jobs
require a college degree in accounting or other special fields.

Many jobs in this group are in government agencies and re-
quire workers to pass a civil service test. Some jobs are filled by
political appointinent.

-

,Food. and drug Inspectors
Use their techniqal knowl-
edge of meat eading stan-
dards-to protect the.public.



REGULATIONS ENFORCEMENT WTG

What else should'you know about these jobs?
Many of these sobs require workers to wear uniforms. Some

workers must speak and write more than one languagosto deal
with people from other countries.

R.

A

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

OTH

CONSIDERATI9

. .

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to thekworkers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, ,abilities, aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker trait:

WORK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of work activities,--\
2. Activities, involving buiiness contact.

6. Activities involving the communication of/ideas and
information.

WORK SITUATIONS,

Workerg are willing to adjust ,to the
following types of work situations.
1. Performing 'Nies which change frequently._

3.' Planning, and directing an entire activity.

4. Dealing with people.

7. Making decisions ..using personal judgment.

S. Making decisioim using standards that can be mea-
sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS.

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA Coordinating.

PEOPLE El Speaking/Signaling

THINGS Q Handling .°

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Light work., .;
5. Talking and/or hearing
6. Seeing.

381 .
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. ,

' WORKING CONDITIONS.

Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings and

1conditions.
I Inside.

B Both: inside and outside.

APTITUDES

working

These levels of aptitudes (ability , to
le
farn)

are related to'the average sumess-
ul performance of workers in this group.

Levels are .rated xi a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes

G General

V Verbal

N Numerical

S Spatial

P Form Perception

Q Clerical Perception

Levels

Low to High

5 4 3 2

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL,
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

3 2

3

3

4 3

4. 3
3-

GED is the general level' of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ex-
perience, or self=directed study. The're.are
six. GED difficulty levels, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1). The
following statement explains why these
workers need the GED level 5..

Workers apply logical thinking and technical knowledge

'to conduct investigations and inspections. These workers
collect data, establish' facts, and come to valid conclu-

382

sions concerning the enforcement of government-regula-
,

tions. They deal with abstract 'and concerte variables such
as immigration, customs and postal taws, as ,well: as
safety and fiN _prevention techlighes.

4

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain, the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad-.
vance to occupations in this group through
forthal education and training programs-

., or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement ,Information

.E To enter some occupations workers 'only. need the

required competencies and. credentials.
A To advances to most occupations workers not only

need the required competencies and credentials
but also related work experience.

Related Formal Training Programs

WOrkers usually gain \the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

.0 Four-year college degree in accounting, allied
health, or other specialty.

T One- and two-year technical' school programs in
accounting, sanitation, and public administration.

NFT Some occupations in this group have no related
formal education or training programs.

Training Time

06 upations
from ver 1 Year
years (SVP 6 7,

oup may require
and including 10

)



REqUIATIONS ENFORCEMENT

Related High School Level 'Courses
,

Importght Courses

The following high school dames are Courses requirpd for entrance to post high school

helpful in preparing .for the occupations . . formal piograms.

in this 'group. s 0 Language Skills.

Helpful Courses

Government, Health.

OCCUPATIONS IN REGULATIONS ENFORCEMENT

Animal Treatment Investigator
Customs inspector
Deputy Insurance Commlisioner
Director, Consumer. Affairs
Equal-Opportunity Representative
Fire Inspector
Food and Drug Inspector
Health Officer, Field
Immigration Inspector.
industrial Hygienist

4

379.263-010
1681267-04
186.117-022

8.117-050
.167-,014

373.267-010
. 168.267-042

168.167-018
-168.167-022
079.161.010

7

InspeCtor, Agricultural Commodithis
Investigator
Mine Inspector,
Revenue Officer
Safety Coordinator
Safety Inspector.
Safety Inspector ..

'Sanitarian
Shopping Investigator

168.287-010-
168.267-062
168.2e7-074
188.167-074
90p.127-010

468.167-078
168.264 =014,
079.117-018
376.267-022

383
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busINESS MANtAgEME

Business management means to direct
the tivities of a company or a store.
Worke in th group carry out operating
policies procedures and supervise
others. All ypes of businesses ernploy

1 these wor ers.. These lusinesses include
hotels, r4 eation centers, and stores as
well as transportation and service com-
panies. Some government agencies also
hire these workers.. .

A

WORK. PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

You would direct the affairs of a busi-
ness-or company. You would perform one
or tore of the following tasks.

Plan and 'Oversee services to, guests
in a hotel:.;
Direct ac6yities at a dude ranch.

" _Manage CiiAtoiner services for an air-
.line at an airport N4

A restaurant manager organizes the
work of others to insure the effitient
ogeration Of the business. .

Manage a ririv, employment agency.
Manage a farnitinfiestore.

'IP. Operate a tool rental firm.

v.

p.

.24e:

1,515.114?

- I

" (0-

.0pirmv,
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General Foods Corporation

kdistribution warehouse manager takes inventory and notifies customers when
the stock is low:

What skills, abilities, and interests would help you succeed in
this kind of work?

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn;
the skill to perferiin, and the interest in doing most of the follow-
ing items. Not all items are important to every. job.

Direct activities according to the policies and procedures set
by a company.
Read charts, graphs, and reports about business affairs:
Prepare budgets, keep financial records, and take inventory.
Use tact and courtesy to deal with the public.
Speak and rite clearly.
Supervise jIthers to insure efficient operation of the business,

4 03

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS
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1111
CLUES Do you have or can you devekm these skills, abilitie, and interests?'.,

YOur answers to the fq.owipg questions will help', you deCided
Have you been in dharge of a committee.or group :activity
Can you supervise others?
Have you beeir irrcharge f committee,: or group activity?
Can you lead others to rk well together?

o Have ybu, held an, office sehdol; church, or community
group? Dotothers respect your j9dgment? , ',

.1 "Have' you taken courses in business or accounting?. Do you
like business subjects?

In a imaller -business, the .manager..
.may sometimes dO the work of his or
her eMployees.



How' can you prepare for enter this kind of. work?4Many jobs M is group. are reached by promotion within a
company or t College studies are not alWays required but a
degree in business management is helpful. VocatiOnal or tech-.
hicalschool programs in hotel or estaurant management are ..

F9quired for some jobs. Experience is accepted as a substitute
Arai edlic7ation in some cases. Some workers fralipfer to other
companies to get jobs in this group. .

..,... . (. .

,,

What else should you know about these jobs?
Some workers in this group work long hours to cover staff

.shortages or meet emergencies. In large, companies, policies are
usually set by higher level administrators.'and approved by a
board of directors. The business manager is responsible only for
carrying out the policies.

PREPARATIONS

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

o
QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE

The following information is a summary of the traits and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, 'aptitudes, and
preferences to these worker traits.

WORK. ACTIVITIES

WORK. SITUATIONS

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of wor luations.WOrkeis nerally prefer the following 1. Performing duties which chang equently.
3. Planning and directing an entire activity.
4. Dealing with people.

2. Activities involving business contact. 7. Making decisions using personal iudgment.
5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from 8. Making decisions using standards that can be meat

, others. sured or checked.

types of work activities.

4.u5 387
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WPRKER RJNCTION§`

Theseay be the most difficult func-
tions workeis perform when dealing with
data, people,._ and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA

PEOPLE

.THINGS

1:1 Coordinating

171, Speaking/Signaling

B s Handling

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able to perform the
following-types of physictl activities.
SI Sedentary. work.

L Light work.

5. Walking and/or hearing
6. Seeing.

WORI9NG COND ONS

Workers need a to the follow-
.. ing physical rrourklings and working

conditions.
I Inside.

B Both: inside and outside.

-p

APTITUDES .

These levels of aptitudes (ability to
learn) are related to the 'average success-
ful 'performance of workers in this grou
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through school's, ex-
perience, or self-directed study, There are'
six GED. difficulty levels, ranging from
rack complex (6) 'to the simplest (1). e

following: statement explains why these
workers need the GED 'level 5.

Workers apply logical thinking and principles o UM-

ness systemslo insure the efficient operation of a variety

of business concerns..They define problems grid evaluate

facts to. make decisions concerning workers and their
activities. Workers in this group interpret instructions

presented in mathematical or diagrath form. They deal
with abstract and concrete variables such as operational

procedures, work schedules, and work tasks.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they nAed to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in this group through
formal education and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement . Information

\16/A To advance to most occup1 ion workers not only

need the required competencies and credentials -

but a4 related woric experience.
Aptitudes

`Low

Levels

to High.

5 4 3 2 1

G General 3 2-

V Verbal 3 2

N Numerical 3

P Form Perception 4 3

Q 4Clerical Perception 3

388
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Related Formal Tiaining Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-

., tions in this group in the following ways.

4.0 6



C''Four-yearCollege degree in .business management.

T Technical school courses in hotel or restaurant

management.

-V Vocational school courses in home economics, dis-

tributive education, or -quantity food areas:

a NFL- Some occupations in this group have no related
formal education or training programs.

Training Time

Occupations in this group m'ay require)
from over 1 year up to and including 10 .

years (SVP 6, 7, 8).

Coininissary Manager
conduetar, Paisenger Car.
Conductor, Road Freight'

..Director, Camp
Director, Nod Seri/ices
Director, Funeral.:
Dirachr, ReCreatkin Center
ExeCutive Housekeeper
Manager, Apartment House
Manager' Automobile Service Station
Manager, Berber or Beauty Shop
Minager, Boarding House,
Manager, 114Traiisportiion
Manager,,Conetery
Manager, DePartment
Manager, Distribution Warehouse
Manager;-Flight Kitchen
Meryn., Food Service
Menegn, Golf Club ,

Manager, jfealth Club
Manager,110tel or Motel
Manager, Jnduitilal Cafeteria
Manager, hisurancie Office
Manager, Liquor Establishment .

ti

Related High School lever Coures
.

.

he follortring 'high schoOl courses are
helpful in preparing.' fo,r the occupations
in this group.

Courses __required for entrance to post high schoolI
formal programs. 7:

Language Skills, Basic Math Skills.:

OCCUPATIONS IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

185.167.010
198.167-010
198.167-018
195;167-018
187.167-026
187.167.030 ,

195.167-026
187.167.046
116.167-018
185467.014

187.167-058
320.137-010
184.167.054
107.167-074
209.137.010
105367.018
319.137.014
187.167406
187,167414
339137-010
187.117-038

'319.137.018
186.167.034
157.167426

. : .

Manager; Lodging Facilitiel '7 320.137.014
Manager; Maddrierj*Equipinerit.Rentid,

and Leasing:: . ';
Manager, Meat Sale's:Ind-Store/a .;,.

Parts
Minager,,Property
:Manager, Recreation Establishment;:::
. Manager, Retail. Stare

':.MinageriSafes
Manager, Service Department.
Manager,, Skating Rink
Manager >

Manager; Stir* Garage
Mineger,,Theater
Manager, Tobstia Warehouse
Manager, Traffic, . '
Manager, Trick Terminal
Manager, Vehicle Leiiini and Rent!

185167-026
185167-030
185.167,038 .;

.186467.046
187117.042"
185.167.046:!
187.167438.
187.167442.;

'187.167446;
'184:167.062 .3
-187.167.150.

185.167.054:
184:117.068:;
.184.167410,,
:187467462-

Manager, WarefrOuie ,:184167.414
Purser ; 197.1674114
Superintendent, Laundry: . 187;167-194
Superintendent,: Miintenince of EquipMent 184.167478

-Superintendent, Terminal . 184.167-214 ,

Yard Manager . 184107478

4 0 7
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' Col) racts an- d claitns include negotiating!
'contracts. and jovestigating clailnsl for

,companies and people. Workers who,
negotiate contracts set up legally binding .

agreements between buyers and sellers of
services, materials, or prnducts.z
who investigate claims gather information
to determine the validity of claims Claims
involve such things as property damage
or personal ,injury. Insurance companies,
bOdIsing agencies, industries, busciiesses,
and government agencies emp.loy workers
in this group.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

&

3

. it 41,, 47,

01:

-1k,ni_r

L

tr

. .

L.. .
. . . .

. .. .

You would bargain with others to agree
upon a contract or a:settlement of a claim.,
YOU would perfirm one or more of the
following tasks.

-Arrange contracts with night clubs
and theater for musicians or other
entertainers.,
Bargain with property owners to
settle damage claims resulting from
drilling ,for oil,
Contact' publi§hers to arrange for

of writings of an author.
-04-Meet with public officials to arrange

leases for the right-of-way of utility
lines. . .

"

Work for an insurance company to
settle claims.
Prepare and submit bids for construc-
tion projects.

;44tist'S managers protect
Yr-.1the':intitie*it of their ' ';

clients as they arrange
-J :contracts for them.

1-4T)u



r insurance, companies employ
claim examiners to estimate damage

. end settle claims)

.
f.1 .

"r"-. .

Illinois Agricultural Association

Lease buyers negotiate prices and
contracts with landowners,

"Piall-

-1,7t.r..PNINIMw

O

What skills, abilities, and interests wobuld help you 'succeed in
this kind of work?

To do this type of work, you should have the ability to learn,-
the skill to perform, and the 'interest in doing most of the follow-
ing Items. Not all items are important to every job.

Know. laws to prepare contracts and settle Claifns.
Compute costs- and prepare cost estimates.
Redd detailed technical information.
Keep accurate records.
Persuade 'others to agree to terms.
Speak clearly and convincingly.,

4W

WOR ER

REQU1REM NTS
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11.12
CLUES

WTG CONTRACTS ANd CLAIMS

PREPARATION

Do you haie or can youdeveloR these skills, abilities, and interests?
o

Your -answers to the following questions will help you .decide.
Have you-been on a-debate team? Can you persuade otheri

' to accept your opinions?
Have you filed a claimagainst an insurance compdny? ISid
you fill out an accident report? Do you like detailed work
like this?
Have you read a lease or formal contract? .Did you under-
stand the details?

Haw can you prepare for and enter this kind of work?
Many jobs in this group require work experience in a field

such as insurance or real estate. -The type and amount of educa-
tionzrequired vary among jobs. A 'college degree in business or
management is usually needed; Courses in real estate, business
law, or insurance are helpful.

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFILE

-392

What else should you know about ese jobs?
Some "jobs in this group require the worker to travel. Pay may

be based on salary, commission, or a combination of both. Work-.
ers usuallY need to pass a civil service test for jobs in govein-
ment agencies.

The following information is a summary of the traits, and
qualifications related to the workers in this group. As you read
it, try, to relate your own interests, abilities," aptitudes' and
preferences these worker traits.



WORK. ACTIVITIES WORKING. CONDITIONS

Workers generally prefer- the :following Workers need-*to adjust to the follow-
types of work activities. ing physical surroundings and wprking
2. Activities involving business.contact. conditions.
5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from I Irtside.

others:

6. ;Activities involving the' Communication of ideas and
information. ,

WORK SITUATIONS
- .

Workers are willing to adjust to the
following types of work situations.
I. Performing duties which 'changefrequently.
$. Planning and directing an entire activity..
4: Dealing with people. '
7. Making decisions .using personal judgment.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be mea-
sured or checked.

. These level% of . aptittide-s (ability tg
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers iit this group: \
Levels areated on a 5 to 1 scale.

WORKER FUNCTIONS'

These may be -the most difficult func-
tions, workers perfOrm when dealing with
data, people, and things.

LbwAvg. High' .

0 Coordinating

Ei - Negotiatingp 0 - Handling

Aptitudes Levels .

Low ,,to High

4 3 2 1

General

Verbal

N -= Numerical

11) Clerical Perception

DATA

PEOPLE

THINGS

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

QED 'is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools,_, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There_are
six GED difficulty levels,Janging from the
most complex (6) to the simplest (1) . The
follwing statement explains why these

Workers 'must be able.
following types of physic
S Seclentv work.
L Light work.

5. Talking and/or.hearing.
6. Seeing.

s Workers need the GED -level .5.
Workers apply logical thinking to "Mine e-problemi,.o perform the

collect facts, and make sound deciSiorisTOncerning con
activities. "tract negotiations and claims investigation.Ihey interpret

a vat y of instructions presented in Mathernatical or
diag am form. These wo ers deal. with abstract andcon-
cret variables .such as darrtage contractual

dabs , .and leaies.
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PREPARATION' AND . 1`RAINING Training Time
,

Workers:usually gain th-6 compelenciqs
...

CiccupationS in this 4./01) ivY i,quire'

and credentials they need to enter or 'ad-:', , from over 2 'years up % 'mod otielitiporlg it)., vane to oCcupations in this group through years {MVP 7, 8). , , .,formal education and training .pr.ograms `i

or through work experience. +

Rgated High School Lev /

Entry. and Advancement Information

Tbe following high arc'
. helpful in.prepaiing fok, moNpolk*,111..s._

in this group.
ICourses' required. for entratle, tp

pprst high shoo
formal programs:

. ,

. Language Skills,. basic Mal

To enter some occupations workprs only need the

required, competencies and Credentials.
*A To advance to most .occupations workers not only

need the required competendes and credentials
but also related-work experienee. .

Related Formal Training Progranis`

OCCUF,ATIOkt IN

CONTRACT'S AN 1/4,.& 'Ms

PD Dial
Misfi Manager

Workers *usually gain, the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-,.

tions: in this group. in the following ways.
C Four-yearcollege degree in business' management,

real estate, -insurance, or business law.
One or two-year .technical school programs in
insurance, real estate, or business law.

Courses 'in distributive education.
NFT Soine occupations in this group have no "related

education or training programs.

1.01,41'

17.010
14,104014.
z41

17.1411134
;

'421;117414,
, 101.17DIS

,112,1:167.01ta
. 119,067.01E3.,

11,017.0343
AL014341.

-
17.122,

1161. -11,058,.
118

11-" 1744' '1. 1-
1911C:445CD

,;

1,1teieuy

:Real-Estate 'Agent
Rents! Manager, Public EvehtsFadll
Right.of-Way Agent
Right-Of-Way SipetvisOr4

h.
e:ft.
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This is an interest`: in :.physical activities performed
before an audience.

You can satisfy. this interest through jobs in athletics,
sports, and the perfortifance '-of;physical feats. You may
enjoy...spoKts., Perhaps a ,job as a professional player or
official would satisfy) you You may prefer to develop and
perform special acts such' as acrobatics or wire walking.

t

3



poRTS

Sports includes competing in professional
athletic or sporting events, coaching play-
ers and officiating games. Jobs in this
group are found in all types of sports.
These sports include horse racing, hockey;
football, baseball, basketball, golf, and
track.

WORK PERFORMED

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

4 1'

c:r

.11

A. Perform 4

B. Coach

. -
, : S

You would officiate, 'coach, or, compete
in professional sporting 'events. You would
perform one or more of the following
tasks.

1114 Coach a baseball team.
Start, time, or certify winners in
major auto race.
Inspect equipment to' see if rules are
being followed before an event.
Practice and play on a football team.
Stop a game and penalize players for
breaking a rule.
Ride horses in several races each day.

C. Officiate .

_2116....r
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Great athletes work under the mental pressure of maintaining their reputation'.

What skills,tabilities, and interests would help you succeed in this
type of, work?:`

To do this type of work, 'you should have the ability to:learh,
,

the.skill.to perform, and the interest in, doing most of the Sollow-
hig Items. Not .all items are important to every job:
.i Know all the rules of,. the game'' or sport.-

' Make official decisions quickly .and firmly.
Work Under the physical and mental pressure of competition.
Judge distance, speed, and movement of objects or people.
Coach players and leach the techniques of a spOrt.
Stay on a strict training schedule.
Work under risk of physical injury.

4 ti

Union Camp ,.

WORKER

REQUIREMENTS
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CLUES
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Do yOii have or tan you develop these skills, abilities and interests?
'Your answers to the following questions will help you decide.

Have you 'Icoached a team or a person in athletic events?
Were .3roui efforts effective?
Have you competed in sports?. Do you know the rules of any
sport, well enough to be .a judge or umpire?
Have you been an umpire or referee in 'intranaural games,
physical education classes, or sandlot ,sports? Can you make
decisions quickly and firmly?
Have you competed against others in an athletic event? Do
you remain calm and alert in the heat'of competition?

1,t

. .

.

if you enjoy participating in school.;k.
rting events, you may want to con-

. ,side-ratartreein
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HOW can you prepare for and enter this type of work
Coaches in professional sports often start As high school or

college coaches. Race, officials do not usually have a formal
method of entry. Most people obtaining these jobs have already
been involved hOracing in some way. Some jobs, such as clocker
and horse race starter, require at least six months in a similar
job for experience. Then on-the-job training is required for the
desired position. . 5

To be hitlied by professional baseball leagues, umpires must
graduate from one of several recognized umpire training schools.
Umpires obtain their first jobs in the minor leagues. Then they
attempt to earn promotions to the Major' leagues.

Athletes in major sports often receive training and experience
as members of high school or college teams. The athletes are
then recruited by professional clubs. Their training ,continues as
long as they work in their jobs. Racing professionals must learn
their jobs through experiente over several years.

12.01
PREPARATION

What, elie 'should you know about these jobs?
Audiences and players may not agree with the -officials' deci-

sions. Officials must be 'able, to stand by their decisions: They
must impose corrective measures and may remove a play's or
coach from the gamer

Professional athletel must maintain or improve their skills to
compete against Others. Tge -physical demands of most sports
may limit the number of years a, worker remains a professional.

Professional coaches are always under pressure to have win-
ning teams. Their futpres usually depend upon their' win/loss
records.

l'he following information is a su ary of, the traits' and
qualifications- related to the workers i this group. As you read
it, try to relate your own interes abilities, Aptitudes, and
rkeferences to these"wor r traits.

4 1 7

ETHER 4

CONSIDERATIONS

QUALIFICATIONS"

PROFILE
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12.01
WORK ACTIVITIES WORKING CONDITIONS.

, '

Worl5ers generally prefer the following Workers need to adjust to the follow-
ing physical surroundings
conditions.
0 Outside. 'k
B inside and .outside.

6. Hazards:

types of work activities. and working
5. Activities cesulting in recognition or 'appreciation from

others.

WORK SITUATIONS.

tVorkerg are wilting to adjust to the
following types of woric situations..
4. Dealing with people.
5. Influencing people's opinions, attitudes,' and judg-

ments.

6. Working under pressure.
7. Making decisions using personal judgment.
8. Making, decisions using standards that can be mea-

sured or checked.

WORKER FUNCTIONS

These may be the most difficult func-
tions workers perform when dealing with'
data, people, and things.

DATA

PEOPLE

THINGS

Low Avg. HighI Analyzing *4:',

111 - Speaking/ Signa n
111 Driving/Operating

PHYSICAO:IEMANDS
c. .1

Workers must be able to perform the
following types of physical activities.
L Lig4 work.
M Medium work.
H Heavy work.

2. Climbing and /'or, balaricing.
3. Stooping, kneeling, crouching, and/or ,crawling.
4. Reaching,, handling, fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or !Aging.
6. Seeing.

400

APTITUDES

These- levels of aptiLtudes (ability to
learn) are related to the average success-
ful performance of workers in this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes

G -- General

V Verbal

S Spatial

P Form Perception

Q Clerical Perception

K Motor Coordination

E Eye-Hand-Foot Coordination

F'- Finger Dexterity..

M ManualDexterity

Levels
Low to High

5 4 3 2 1

GENERAL' EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

3
4 3

4 3)
4 3

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired' through schools, ex-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty levels,, ranging from the
most complex (6) to the' simplest (1). The



following statement explains why these
woelceri need the' OED level 4-5.

Workers, apply special knowledge and logical thinking
to enforce the rules and regulations of a sport or game.
They interpret a variety of instructions presented in writ-
ten or diagram form. During sporting events, these work-

ers rntke,decisions based on abstract and concrete vari-
ables such .:as the players' positions, readiness of racing
animals, the location of balls or pucks, and fair play.

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter or ad- .

vance to occupations in this group through
formal _education' and training programs
or through work experience.

Entry and Advancement Information

E To enter some occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentials:

- To advance to some occupations 'workers not only

need. ..the, required 'competencies and credentials

but also -related work experience.

rr

OCCUPATIONS IN SPORTS

12.01
Related Formal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the competencies
and credentials they need to enter occupa-
tions in this group in the, following ways.

C 'Four-year college degree in physical education.
NFT Most occupations in this group have no related

formal education or training programs.

Training Time__

Occupatiolis in this group may require
from over 6 moriths up to and including
10 years (SVP 5, 6, 7, 8).

Related High School Level Courses

The followingN.high school courses are
helpful in preparing for . the occupations
in this group.

Courses required for completioh of high school.
Courses<required for entrance to post high school
formalprograms.

. Automehiletear
Gaideelluntlig and Fishing
tleid Coed
I Inirector, sports

Motorcycle Ravi.
Piefeielenel Athlete.

153/43-010
353.161.010
153.117-010
153227-018
153.244-010
151241014
153.341,010
153267-018.

.0-
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12.02 WTG

physICAL FEATS

Physical feats, as used here, are acts of
special physical strength or skill which
entertain people. Workers in this group
may perform alone. Circuses, carnivals,

sand theaters hire ,these workers. Booking
agents . often arrante performances and
special. events.

WORK PERFORMED

You would prepare and present special
feats of physical skill to entertain audi-
ences. You would perform one or more of
the following tasks.

What would you do as a worker in this
group?

402

Demonstrate gymnastic skill
high wire or trapeze.
Compete in events at rodeos.
Juggle and balance things such
balls, knives, or plates.
Swim 'in a water ballet.

n a

t.
26.

,;

'.1'1,44T

41
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Wyoming Travel Commissio

Would you enjoy working under the
pressur of physical hazards and r,
risks?

What skills, abilities and interests would help you succeed in this..
type of work?

To de this type of mirk, you should have the ability to learn,
the skill to perform, and the interest in doing most of the f-./r14:)w
ing items. Not all ite s are irri"portant to every job.

Move eyes, hands body, and feet together 'Skillfully.
Perform in front t an audience.
Stay on a strict t .aining schedule,

10 Work under the ressure of physical hazards and risks.
Judge distance, seed, and movement of objects or people.
Develop a physica) skill for a specialty act such as juggling

'or acrobatics.

12.02

(- WORKER

REQUIREMENTS
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'VIA TG physical FEATS

PREPARATION

Do you have or can you develop these skills, abilities, and interests?
Your answers to the following questeions will-help you aedde.

'. Have you taken` part_ in any sp'ort or game involving rapid
movement and high risks?-' Can you overcome the ;natural
fear of injury enough to concentrate on the eventf'
Have you had lessons in riding a horse? Have you competed
in a horse race, horse shoW, or rodeo?
Have you had a .hobby or specialty act such as ju I;gling,
acrobatics, or wire walking? Do you perforin well before an
audience?

How can you prepare for and enter this type of work?
The usual method of training for these jobs is by working in

a related environment. Workers learn by observing othet and
practicing. A common method of training is to work with and
learn from,a successful performer. Training periods usually last
from two to ten years,

Circuses and other companies hire performers of some spe-
cialty ads and help them improve their acts. Some performers
own their own equipment and contract for appearances.

New York Times -

' 1

The training eedeil to enter horse
rack competitions or to be a cheer=
leadercan he p yciu develop physical:.
skitis

-t:
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What else should you know, about these jobs?
Workers in this group must maintain or improVe their skills

for their own safety.
Physical requirements usually limit the nutilber of proa4ctive

years of some workers. L

Workers* usually travel from place to ce to do\ their Work..
They might go to the same places on 'a gular schedule.

tat

,...m.

r-
QUALINCATIONS *PROFILE

.

The following information is a summary ,of tlle traits ax.11
qualifications related to ake workers in this group. AS you read
it, try to relate your own interests, abilities, aptitudes, and.
preferences to these worker traits. r-

4

I.A AA

OTHER

CONSIDERATIONS

(,

W RK ACTIVITIES

Workers generally prefer the following
types of *ork

Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from

others.

9. Activities invoking preicesses, methods, or machines.

..
WORK SITUATIONS

'Worker§ are 'willing to adjust to the
following types 'of work situations.

6. Working under pressure.

7. Making 'decisigns using personal judgivent.

4 2 'f-t.) I 405



12.02 WTG physical fEATS

WORIER' FUNCTIONS

These may be the. most difficult `func-
tions workers perform when dealing with
data, people,, and things.

Low Avg. High

DATA 111

-PEOPLE 'Di
THINGS', ") 01

Compiling

Diverting

Manipulating

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Workers must be able' to perform the
following types of physical activities.

L Light work.

M Medium work...
H Heavy work.

2. Climbing andior balancing.
3. Stooping, kneelipg, crouching, and/or crawling.
4. Reaching, handling; fingering, and/or feeling.
5. Talking and/or .hearing.
6. Seeing.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Workers need to. adjust to the 'follow-
ing physical surroundings and working

' conditions.
.

`,.. 1 Inside.
B Both: in-side and outsiA.

q Hazards.

406.
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APTITUDES

These levels of ;iptitudes (ability 'to
learn) are'related to the average °success-
ful performance of workers fn this group.
Levels are rated on a 5 to 1 scale.

Aptitudes Levels

Low. to High

5. 4 3 2 1.

G General

S Spatial .

F Form Perception ..

. K Motor Coo'rdination
F --Finger Dexterity

M kinual Dexterity,
Eyel-iand-Foot Coordinatio6 2 1

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

GED is the general level of learning and
reasoning acquired through schools, ek-
perience, or self-directed study. There are
six GED difficulty, levels, anging from the
most complex (6) to the Simpldst,(1). The
follo4ing statement wcplains why these
workers need the GED level 3-4;

Workers aiply special knowledg, ,logical .thinking
tO perform an unusual physica eat for the purpose of
entertaining dthers: . They i rpret a variety of inStruc7
tions: that are written, Wen, or in diagram form. These
workers .sorve pro cal problems based cm concrete fac-

,

'tors such as yscal condition and particular skills.



PREPARATION AND;TRAINI'iIG
rp

tr---701k

and credentials they need to enter or ad-
vance to occupations in. this group through
forMal education' and training programS
or through work experience. '

Entry and Advancement information

:
E To enter' most occupations workers only need the

required competencies and credentials."'

Related Founal Training Programs

Workers usually gain the compOtensie
and credentials they need to enter occiiPa-
tions in this group in the following ways.

NFP? Most ,occupations in this group have no related

formal education or training programs.

'12.02
Training Time

Occupations in this group may require
_frora_slveraanonths up tOsILdr including_

10 years .(SVP 5, 6, 7, 8). 4-

Related High *School Level Courses

,The follovving- high school courses area
helpful in prepdring for the occupations.
in this group. 1' .

Courses requireil for completion of high school'.
N. .

OCCUPATIONS IN PHYSICAL FEATS
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-,Everyone has preferences for certain types of activities. There a% 0)PliWid5 PO dif-
ferent occupations involving a wide variety of activities. Work activiV t)bek 0c ups
Lions can be grouped into ten broad types.

These ten types of activities are 'related to the 66 Worker Trait G4t4 c use
these types of work activities for career exploration in two ways:

a. You can select Worker Trait Groups to explore by knowing
ities you prefer.

b. You can identify workl,q.ctivities you would do as a ,worker in

(1

Types of:Work Ac ivities

110t 001inCklith thinks ancl'Objects)
ers'do physical work with materials: and product&

$ 'or vehicles, They may lift p ,

complex asks Oh; as itcf,iiiting and contra g
Knowledge `and reasoning : skills .tii--inake judgments' and di

ivitles :;involving bUsinesi contact.
era .with.. others in Various situations. They set up 13 4ohtects tom'

n;:.piornote, and bargain. To follow throug)k, Vic) l e!kl,gtaktliez.;1

reserit. ideas and facts about the products or sc

tehes of 4ctiv-

6400.

ivities: :o
.

.

atraiitine, 4/of/Mite, Organized nature.
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met '

a es ;decisions:about the work.

at the Saine, task 'Many times. These h -dome
ork*areUsually:organiied to get_th wokmoat wo

. . . .ener gnments and methods are set up in adyance. \IW SpIpt
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4. Activities involving direct personal contact to help or instruct others.
Workers help to maintain or improve thephysical, mental, emotional, or spiritual

well-being of others. Workers need to spe. and listen well They may communi-
cate) simpleu-ideas-.-Therma-y-
to tech, train, or help others. SoMe worker may care; for or train animals.

5. Activities resulting in recognition or appreciation from others.
Workers may lead; plan, control, or manage the work of others. Some workers

may be inv4yed'in acting, sporti, art, or mimic. As a result, they gain prestige,
recognition, . or appredation from others. In most cases, workers' are invOlved at
a high level with data and people.

6. Activities involving the communication of ideas and information.
Workers presentideas and information to others through writing, acting, music,

or designing. They may inform others through radio or television. Workers may
also be in direct contact wirith,the people they inform.

7. Activities of a scientific and teihnical nature.

Workers may conduct research and analysis, evaluate, explain, and record scien-
tific information. They may use scentific, or technical methods; instruments, and
equipment in their work

.8. Activities Involving creative thinking.
Workers use complex mental skills to create new knowledge or new ways to

apply what is already, known. They may solve difficult problems or design projects./
and methods. Workers may use new ways to express ideas, feelings, and moods.
They may also use imagination to create ideas and objects.

.9.. Activities involving processes, methods, or machines.
Workers may Kan, sehedule, process, control, dirept, and evaluate. data and

things. There may be contact with people,'but dealing with people is not important
to the work.

10. Activities involving working on or prOduting things.
Workers use physical skills to work or or make products. Often tools, machines,

or measuring devices are used to make or change a product, Workers may build,
repair, alter, or 'restore products.

comp ex principles of human growth
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APPENDIX 13.7

WORK i.SITUATIONS

Theworkinvolved in any, occupation takes place under certain conditions. These con.
(Mons or situations place demands on workers. The workers must adapt to the demands
of the work, situation if they are to perform the work well There are ten types of_work -
situations. These types have been related to the 66 Worker Trait Groups to help-you in
career . exploration.

As you explore a Worker Trait Group, try to understand how you feel about each of
the work situations involved. You are more likely to find satisfying work, if you know
which situations you like and to which you can most easily adapt

Types of Work Situations

es; often .chan
4.5e; difl~eren

or *ter
oy 6 ;1'4-

ron one
*14k' Land a

ive to
remain

rming Iiie-itas
r

,..p:
02 * 16 tAoki07r End,ir

, e r.. .I.

ey m4y,not.chans:

er in {which :fliesr.,dO their'. : ork.Aiiiiiiiiient.i,are.b.Cehiii:CAPigituf and follow A:
required

.

.Very little ; is required
an; Opire,;otivi

;' : ';;;Aikiii,ii ol',in en , activity, rO ,,.

coordinate, ;St eSri.ire reSpOrOle,Tor the work of .oi
keeti'p 4, on new iiifOriliatiOn about . eir work. -,
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aling, with, people.

Worker's. deal. dlr. c ly with other people.. They must interact with people. at a
gher-kvetthari-givinrOttincinglnstructiont-Worken7intleavanninttlielp-

ful in, their contacts with people.
5. Influencing people's opinions, attittides and. judgments.

Wcirkers influence people by changing their thinking and behavior. Workers-mUst
be able to understand PeOple and communicate with' thein. They influence how
people feel about a prdduct, a service, or other people. This influence is achieved
by providing new infoimation or ideas 'In_ 'a direct. or indirect way.
Working under' pressure:

Workers deal with situations involving .potential danger and risk. Workers must
maintain self-control and take decisive .action in unexpected or critical situations.
They may also be involved with tasks where speed and close attention to detail
create pressure:

7. Making deligions ,using personal judgment.
Workers use personal judgment and the five' physical senses to make decisions.

No standard or right answers exist upon which to base the decisions. They are
based upoin the training, experience, or aesthetic values of the workers.

8. Making decisions using standards that can be measured or checked.
Workers Make decisions based upon information or standards that- can be mea-

t

sured or checked. Facts and set proceduries are used rather than personal, judgment.
Interpreting and exPressing fiefings, idea; or facts.

Workers use creative thinkiAg to interpret and express feelings, ideas, or fadts.
Some workersfocus on the process they use to communicate, such as speaking, sing-
ing, or acting. Others communicate through products, such as photographs, designs,
songs, or paintings.

10 Working within precise limits or Standards of accutacy.
Workers must pay strict attention to details:. Tasks must be completed with ,accu-

racy within exact_ standards or time limits The qua *ty of the product or service is
directly related to the performance of the workers.
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APPENDIX C

---1VORKERFUNCTIONSF C013-1.CIA1 N GU

All activities may be described in relation to data, People, and things. Although every
activity involves each of these elements, differences occur in the kind or level of involve-
ment. Theie may be a difference in the amount of contact with an element. For example,
teachers spend a large part of their time. working with people, but plumbers spend less
time working with people and more time working with things, The amount of difficulty
in dealing with an element may also vary. For example, a tollbooth operator has a
large amount of contact with people, but at a simple level. A minister, hoWever, may
work with 'fewer people, but works with them at a more difficult level. ..

The U. S'. Depa'rtrnent of Labor has- classified occupations based on their differences
in the diffictilty of involvement with data, people, and things. For example, it is easier to
copy a math iroblem (a simple data activity) than to work the problem (a more difficult
data activity }. It is easier,to follow instructions to help perform a task (a simple people
.activity) than t5 give these instructions s(a more difficult. people activity) . It is easier to
place dishes in a dishwasher (a simple things activity) than to reptir the dishwasher (a
More difficult 'things activity) . . ,..

A worker who can deal With difficult data activities, for example, can probably also
deal with less difficult data activities::-'1 ierefore, only the most difficult level at whiCh
the worker would have to perform needs, to be identified. Successful performance at all
lower levels can be .taken fork granted.

Each occupation has been rated according to the worker's most difficult invplyement
h each of the three elements -- data, People, and things.

nd
. The various kinds of involvement with dab., people, and things have been identified

rated from high to low according to the level of difficulty.

Definition DATA

Data include information, knowledge, and Ideas abo
or objects such as triateilok,iijoiit and product
.inkreitigated,,intertiketed thought,Abouf or 'Firoa.
However; data can be' expressed ii nbers?.'

the:form of t.liOughts
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ut .knovcin acts, people,, animals,

may be gathered, Observed,
a can, ik touched or bandle4.

written words,



.

Levels of Irriolvernentvith Data'
.

Levels are rated on a 0 to 6 scale : most difficult (0) to simplest (6) .

0 Synthesizing: Discovering faCts and/or developing logical conclusions' or interpreta-
.

tions of ideas as, a result of examining and evaluating information.
°:doordinating: Determining the tirne: place, and order" of operations or actions to
be performed as , a result of analyzing data Carrying out and/or reporting on

Analyzing: Examining 'and determining the value of data, which sometimes results
action's decided upon.

in a need to choose the best Course of action to be taken.
...Compiling: Gathering information about data; people, or. and putting it to-

gether in proper order. Frequently, involVes reporting and/or carrying out activ;
ities indicated by the information. . . .

Computing: Pkerforming aritinnetie operations,, rep9rting results, or .carrying out
activities as ihdicated by the results.

..Copying: Transcribing data (rewriting from another copy or from shorthand
noteS), or posting data (entering it in ledgers or account books) .

Comparing: Judging data, ' people, or things according to what can be readily
observed: such as actionS,.appearances; and differences from the usual., ,....1.

PEOPLE 4
Definition

People, as used .here, also., include -animals when they-are given care and consideration
similar to that, given human beingss.
Levels of involvethent with People

Levels are rated on a 0 to 8 scale : most difficult (0) to simplest 18).
0 Mentoring: Dealing with people in terms of their total perSonality to .advise or

counsel them on problernS. This is. accomplished, by using principles of law,
Science, inedicine, or religion.
Negotiating Exchanging ideas; information, and opinions with others to make
policies; plan programs, and/or arrive jointly at decisions., conclusions, or solutions....
Instructing: Teaching subject matter to. 'others or training others (including ani-
mals) through explaining, demonstrating, or supervised practice using knowledge
gained thrOughospecialized training.
Supervising: Determining or .explaining .work procedures for a group of workers
and assigning tasks AO them. EntoUraging workers to .get along well with each
other: and to do their best work.
'Diverting: Amusing others.
Pefsuading: Influencing others in favor of a product, service, or opinion.
SPeaking:- Signaling: Talking -With and/Of 'signaling people to give. or. exchange

Iinformation. ASsigning tasks' or giving ,iteCtions to helpers or assistants.
. 413'



Serving: Attending to the requests or needs of people or animals. Carrying out the
wishes of people, either *pressed or understood without' being expressed. Imme-
diate response is involved.
Taking Instructions: Carrying out work instructions or orders of suPerviscr...No

diate response

Definition
/hings as used here are lifeless

1sti10§,
,sueleas ISUbstajiceS-oi rriateri; ,rhAchhies,.tools, uipmeri
shape; fOrm,.*Right; and texture and can.be touched, or han
Levels of Involvement' Things

Levels are rated on: a 0 to 7 scale: most difficult (0) to simplest (7).
0 Setting Up: Adjusting machines or equipment by replacing or .alteritig'tools, jigs,

fixtures, and qtachments. Adjusting is done to prepare machines or equipment to
perform their functions, change their performance, or restore their proper func-
tioning if they break down. Workers set up machines for other workers or set up

.

and personally operate a variety of machines. a.

Precision Working: Using parts of the body and tools to work, guide, or place
objects or materials in such .a way that rigid standards for the product or`pro'-

THINGS

4ron1::.people,:.or ,anunals,
fey have:

.
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"., cess will be Met. The. precision worker uses considerable judgment to select the
.right tools, objects, or materialP and to co&ectly,4ply the tool to the .task..
Operating - Controlling: Starting, stopping, controlling, and adjusting the progress of
machines or equipments designed to manufacture and /or process objects or mate-
rials. Operating involves setting up and a.djusting the machine or the' material as
the work. progresses. Controlling equipment involves watching gages and dials and
turning valyes and other devices .to,contro temperature, pressure, :flow of _liquids,
speed of pumps, and reactions of 'materials. Frequent adjugtments" of the equip-

-.ment may be heeded. °.

Driving - Operating; Starting, 'stopping, and 'controlling the 'actiOns of machines or
. equipment which must be steered or guide'd'to manufacture, process, and/or move

' 1::things or people. It involves watching gages and dial§e§tirnaing distances; deter-)mining speed and direction of other objects; turning cranks an wheels; pushing
clutches or brakes;:-and pushing,..or pulling gear lifts or leve : Machines such
as cranes, conveyor systems; tractOrs, paving mach6es, hoisting machirie8, and
equipment for loading large industrial furnace§ are included. Machines powered by,
hand such as handtrucks and dollieg; or machines 's0Ch, as electric wheelbarrows
or handtrucks are not included. .

.
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ct.

Manipulating: Using tools, special devices, or parts of the body to work, move,
guide, or place objects or materials. Workers use some judgment to maintain the
needed7degree-ofTaccuraer-and-to-seleet-the--proper-7-tcical, objectT-or-materials.
-However, such judgments are usually not difficult to make..
Tending: Starting, stopping, and watching the opera ion of machines and equip-
ment. It involves adjusting materials or controls of machines. Activities include
changing guides, adjusting timers and temperature turning valves to allow
flow of materials, and flipping switches in re . se 1M htS. Little judgment is
involved in making these ''adjustments.

6 Feeding - Offbearing: Throwing, dumping, putting, or feeding Materials into: re-
moving them from machines or equipment. These machines or equipment may be
automatic or' may be tended or operated by other workers.

7 Handling: Using parts of the body, handtools, and/Or:special devices to work, move,
or carry objects or :materials. Little or no judgment is involved in meeting stan-.
daids.:or in selecting the proper tool, object, or Material:

. ,
. .

. .
.

The occupations listed in the Dictionary of OccuPational. Titles (DOT) have a nine-digit
code number. The middle three digits show how each occupation is related to Data,

. .People, and Things. These numbers always indicate the highest level of involvement with
Data, People, and Things. Thus; if a code number shows the- level- of invOlvement with
Data as 4, it means that activities at lower levels (5 and 6) may also be included in the
occupation. The following table shows how the levels of involvement with Data, People,
Ad Things are represented in the DOT nine-digit code

. _

) DATA-- PEOPLE THINGS STRUCTURE

ro........ DATA (4th digit
of DOT code)

PEOPLE (5th digit
of DOT code)

THINGS (6th digit
of DOT code)

Difficult

.r-

Simple
.

HO

t
',..-r
-..

Averale.
1.-

Low

0 Synthesizing
I Coordinating
2 Analyzing

0 .Mentoririg .

I Negotiating

49

0 ,setting-Up
1 Precision Working

3 Compiling
4 Computing

,

2 Instructing .

3 Supervising ,

4 Diverting
5 Persuading

2 Operating -
Controlling

3 privg - Operating
4 1ranipuiating

5 Copying
6 .Comparing

6 Speaking-Signaling
7 Serving -

8 Taking Instructions
- Helping'

5 Tending
_ 6Feeding - Offbearing

7 Handling -
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APPENDIX , D....

PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Physical :demands, as' used here, are the physical requirements of an occupation. They
are also the physical capacities a worker must have to perform the major, tasks, of an
occupation. For example, "seeing" (becoming aware of something through the sense
of sight) is a physical demand required by many occupations. It is also a,physical capac-
ity (the sense of sight) possessed by most people. A worker must have physical capac-,
ities at least in an amount equal to the physical demands required by the occupation.

Types of Physical Demands

Type No. 1. Lifting, Carryin Pushing, andioriPulling.
These are the most imp t "strength" activities. In general, a person who is able

to do one can do them all. They are defined as follows:
(1) Lifting. Raising or lowering an object from one level to another. This activity=

includes upward pulling.
(2) Carrying. Moving an object from one place to another, usually holding it in the

hands or arms or on the shoulder.
(3) Pushing. Using force upon an object to move it away from the ford6. This activity

zet
includes slapping, striking, kicking, and treadle actions.

(4) Pulling. Using force upon an object to move it toward the force. This activity
includes jerking acillitis

Type No 1 may be divided into the following levels of work requirements.

S Sedintary.litork 4.

Sedentary work usually involves sitting but may also involve walking and standing.
Objects lifted and/or carried, such as record and account books or small topls-,ay weigh
no more than 10 pounds (4.5 kg) .

L LigiNt Work

Light work means lifting objects weighing' no more than 20 pounds (9 kg) . It involves
frequent lifting and carrying objects weighing up to 10 pounds (4.5 kg). Jobs may be
considered light work even if they require a ,lot of walking or standing. These jobs mak-
involve sitting most of the time while using arms and legs for pushing and pulling.

416 4,34.



M Medium Work.
Medium work means lifting objects weighing no more than 50 pounds (22.5 kg). It

involves frequent lifting and carrying.of .objects weighing no more than 25 pounds.
, (11.4 kg).

H Heavy Work
Heavy work means lifting objects weighing no more than 1p0 pounds (45 kg) . It

involves frequent lifting. and carrying of objects weighing no 'more than 50 pounds
(22.5 kg) .

V - -Very Heavy Work
Very heavy work' means lifting objects weighing more than 100 pounds .(45. kg) .

It involves frequent lifting. and .,carrying of objects weighing 50 poUnds (22.5 kg) Or.
More.

Type No. 2.: Climbing and/or balancing.
(1) Climbing. Going up or down ladders, stairs, scaffolding, ramps, poles, Popes, and

the like using the .feet and legs and/or arms.
(2) Balancing. Maintaining control of the body to keep from falling when ,walking,

standing, crouching, running, or performing gymnastic feats. This activity is done
on narrow, slippety, or moving surfaces.

Type No. 3. Stooping, Kneeling, Crouching and/or Crawling.
(1) Stooping. Curving the body, dolnward and. forward by bending the sue{ at the

waist.
(2) Kneeling. Getting' down on the knee or knees.
(3) Crouching. Curving the body( downward and forward by bending the legs and

spine.
a.

(4) Crawling. Moving about on the hands and knees or hands and feet.

Type No. 4. Reaching, Handling, Fingering, and/or Fee:ling.
(1) Reaching. Stretching out the hands and arms in anyidirection.
(2) Handling. Taking hold' of an object, turning it, or otherwise working with the

hand or hands. It does not include fingering.
(3) Fingering. Picking, pinching, or otherwise working mostly with the, fingers rather

than with the whole hand as in handling.
(4) Feeling. Becoming aware. of the size, shape, temperature, or textu objects

and materials by using the hands and fingertips.

Type No. 5.. Talking and/or Hearing.
(1) Talking. Expressing or exchantng ideas by means, of the spoken word.
(2) Hearing. Perceiving sounds and/or information by means of the ear. . -wort`
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Type No. 6. Seeing.
Becoming aware of the shape, size, 'distance, motion, or color of of by using the

eyes. The ,major functions of the eyes are defined, as follows: .7 ,
,

(1) Acuity. Far ' having a clear vision at 20 feet or more Near haying a clear
vision at 20 inches or less.

(2) Depth 'perception. Recognizing the length, width, or thickness of objects. Judging
distance and space relationship so as to see objects whereand as they.actually are

(3) Field of vision. Seeing the surrounding area, up and down and right and left, while
the eyes are fixed on a given point.

(4) ACcommodation. Adjusting the eye's lend to bring an obiect into sharp focus. This
is especially important when ng close work at varying distances from the eye.

(5) Color vision. Seeing likenesses an differences among colors.

418
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WORKING CONDITIONS c.

Working conditions, as used here, are the physical surroqndings' of a worker in a job.
Working conditions make specific demands upon the worker's physical capacities. The
bepartment of Labor has identified seven different types of working conditions.

Types of Working Conditions

'Inside,'. Outsider.. or Both.
;. liside.. Protection from weather conditions but not- .atimayS Trom temp ture

tinges. Workers spend about 75 percent or more of their time inaide.
e. No effective protection from weather conditions. Workers spend about

remit r-more of ,t timeme outside.
4

Inside and outside..Workers spend about 50 pelverit of their time inside and
rCent of their time outside.

Type No 2. Extremes of Cold Plus. Temperature Changes.
(1) Extremes-of cold. Temperatures low enough to cause noticeable boclily, discomfort

ess the worker is provided with exceptional proiection.
(2) emperature changes. Variations in temperature 'which are marked and abrupt,

causing noticeable bodily reactions.

.:TYPe'r4ip,;:3;,..Extrernei of _H Phis TeMperature Changes.
, '11r-

, .Extremes of heat. Temperature high enough to, cause noticeable bodily discomfoyt
ess the worker: is' provided with exceptional protection.

etNieratUre Changes.. 'Variations .in temperature which are marked arid:.:abrupt,'
usinkin able bodily reactions.

, .

Type No. 4. Wet and Humid.
(1) Wet. Contact with water or other liquids.
(2) Humid. Moisture content Of the atmosphere high enough to cause noticeable bodily

discomfort.
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Type No. 5. Noise and Vibrations.
Enough noise, either constant or at intervals, to cause noticeable distraction or pos-

sible injury to the sense of healing. Enough vibratlons to cause bodily harm if endured
day after day. These vibrations produce movement or:strain on the body or its ektrern-
itie$ fyom reXated motion or shock.

Type. No 6. Hazards.
-v-

PaiNmak Situations in which the worker is expoSed to the certain risk-of bodily injury.

Type Ni7. Fumes, Odors, Toxic 'Conditions, Dust, and Poor Ventilation. ,

(1) Fumes: Smoke or.vapo.s, usually strong Smelling, thrown off as the result of co
,. .

bustion or chemical reaction.
(2) Odors: Foul smells, either toxic or nontoxic.

4
(3) Toxic conditions: Exposure to poisonink dust, fumes, gases vapors, mists, or

liquids causing general or local disabling conditions, These conditions . happen;
as a result of breathing the substance or its action on the skin.

(4) bust Air filled Witti,,small particles of any kind. The particles may include textile
dust, flour, wood, leather, feathers, siliCa asbestos, etc. This condition makes
the place of work unpleasant or the sofike of diseases.

(5) Poor Ventilation: Not enough movement of air, causing a feeling of suffocation or
exposure to drafts.



PPENDIXT.::F.
APTITUDES.

Aptitude is the quickness or ease with which you can learn to do something. ,.There
are different types of aptitudes. Some aptitudes can help you understand a novel, or solve
math problems. Others can Delp you do very fine "work with your handS or fingers. Some
other aptitudes can help you do tasks requiring fast and accurate body movements. Still
Other aptitudes: can help you see dikerences in size or shape.

People differ from one another in aptitude just as they differ in looks, height, weight,
or interests. Youmay be able to learn some things quite easily: Other things may be
more or extremely difficult for you to learn. Por example, only a few people become
basketball stars, get the lead in a clas§ play, or an "A" in physicS. Knowing as much as
possible about your aptitudes can help you in career exploration and planning. ,

The U. S.,Department of Labor job analysts have defined eleven different aptitudes.
These aptitudes have been related to the Workei-.Trait Groups. The aptitudes significant
to job performance in each Worker Trait Group have, also been identified, The follow-
ing stat&n.ents describe the eleven aptitudes. -

General. Understanding instructions, facts, and, underlying reasoning. Being,able to
reason and make judgments'. Closely related to school achievement.
'Verbal. Understanding meanings of words and ideas. Using them to present infor-
mation or ideas clearly.

Numerical. Doing arithmetic operationS quickly and correctly.
SpatiaL Looking at flat drawings or pictures of Forming mental images of
them in three dimensions -- height, width, and depth.
Form Perception. Observing detail in objects or drawings. Noticing differences in

shapes or Shadings.
Clerical Perception. Observing details and recognizing errorsin nunibers, spelling, and
pufictuation in written, materials; charts, and tables.' Avoiding errors when copying
materials.
Motor Coordination. Moving the eyes and hands, or fingers together to perform a task
rapidly and correctly.
Finger' Dexterity. Moving the fingers to work with small. objects rapidly and correctly.

M Manual Dexterity. Moving the hands with ease-and skill. Working with the hancla
in placing and turning motions.

Eye-Hand-Foot Coordination. Moving the hands and feet together in response to
visual signals or Observations. ,

Color' Discrimination. Seeing likeriesses or differences in colors or shades. Identify:-
ing or matching certain' colors. Selecting colors which go, well together.

:Ai.,
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Aptitude Levels
The different levels of an,aptitude a person could have have been identified for each

Worker Trait Group. The following statements describe the different levels of aptitudes
in terms of adult workers. You can use these statements to help you estimate your own
aptitude leVels.
Level 1 The 'top ten percent of the population a -very high degree of aptitude.
Level 2 -- The highest third of the population, not including the highest ten percent an

above average or high degree of the. aptitude.'
Level 3 The middle third of the population an average or medium degree of the

aptitude.
.Level 4 The lowest third of the population, not including the lowest ten percent a

below average or low degree of the aptitude.
Level 5 The lowest ten percent of the population a very low degre r! of the, aptitude.



AFTENOPCG

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL .DEVELOPMENT

9

.g.

General Educational Development (GED) refers to education which helps increase a
worker's reasoning skills and ability to follow instructions. It is education of a general
rather than specific nature. This education may be acquired, in elementary school, high
school, college, or from experience or self-directed study.

Variables, as used here,' are factors which help determine the difficulty of job perfor-
.

Mance. The words 'abstract variable," as used in the following GED levels, refer to
ideas, concepts, formulas, and theories. The.wordS "concrete variable,7 used in the
following GED levels, refer to what can be, seen, touched; handled, or m pulated.

GED Levels

Reasoning development is defined in =terms of leVels of difficulty ranging from
the most difficult (level 6) to the simplest (level 1).
6. Apply logical thinking and scientific knowledge to solve a wide range of very complex

problenis. Use and landerstand such nonverbal symbols as formulas, scientific equa-
tions, or graphs. Deal with such abstract variables as tnipisic theory or cklemical reac
tions. Deal with such, concrete variables as surgical instruments or equipment used
to monitor space exploration rockets.

5. Apply logical thinking and scientific knowledge to define oroblems,_collectdata,
establish facts, and reach valid conclusions. Understand and follow a wide variety
of technical instruction's, presented in mathematical or diagram form. Deal with such
abstract variables as repair techniques Deal with such concrete variables as testing
equipment.

4. Apply principles of rational systems such as bookkeeping, navirgationi or turn man-
agement. Understand and follow instructions presented in 'written, oral, diagram,
or schedule form. Deal with fairly standardiged situations involving

office
concrete vari-

,

ables such as, oce Machines, farm or construction equipment; or navigational aids.
S. Use common sense to carry out instructions presented in written, oral, ror diagram

form. Deal with standardized situations involving concrete variables such as hand
tools or cooking. equipment
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2. Use common sense to carry out detaildd but fairly simple written or oral instructions.
Deal With standardized situations involving a few concrete variables such as making?
change or operating machine levers or switches.
Use common sense to carry out one- or two-step instructions. Deal with standardized'
situations involvihg few or no variables to do such tasks,- as carrying messages or
moving materials.

:
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APPENDIX 11

PREPARATION AND TRAINING

Preparation, and training are important considerations in career planning. This sec-
tion of the QualificationS Profile describes the education, training, and experience
workers need to enter and perform well in the occupations of the Worker Trait Group.
The following types. and levels of preparation and training are used to describe the
requirements of each Worker Trait Group.

Entry and Advancement Information
E Entry. The Worker Trait Group contains o

with the necessary education and training.
general education to advanced college degr

A AtvanceMent. The Worker' Trait Group co
to persons, with :related work experience as well
Some occupations require knowledge and sk
experience in a related job. Occupations invo
among those in 'this category.

ti

Related Formal Training Programs
The following educational programs are dir. cted toward cleveloping the specific

knowledge and skills required by the occupations in a Worker Trait Group. These pro-
grams are usually asloCiated with a specific institution and involve a set p&iod. of time
for- completion.

4. G Graduate. The Worker Trait :Group contains occupations which require college
studies at the. graduate _level. A master's or doctor's degree involving one. to four
Years of .study. beyond the baccalaureate degree Kriay be Teiluited.

C College. The Worker Trait Group contains occupations which require'undergrad-
uate studies leading. to a four-year baccalaureate degree.

Technical. The Worker. Trait Group contains occupations for which technical
programs beyond the high 'school level may be' offered. These programs usually
fbcas' on specific occupations or skills and lead. to an associate, degree (two years)
or a .certificate of coMpletion (six, months to two years). Technical schools, junior
colleges, community colleges, and four-year colleges- and universities offer such
programs.

upations which are open to anyone
ese requirements may vary from a

tains occupations which are open only
s-the necessary education and training.

that can be developed only through
ng managing and planning duties area
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V Vocational. The Worker Trait Group contains occupations for which high school,
level vocational programs may 136 offered. These programs usually focus on specific
occupations or skills and involve the last two or three years of high school. Pro-
grams may .be offered in the vocational department of the local high schoolr'or at a
vocational-high school. in the community.

NET No 'Formal Training.' The WOrker Trait Group contains occupations which
require no formal educalion and training other.than ageneral education.0

Training Time
The total time required to prepare for an occupation is an import rit consideration in

career planning. Occupations. require varying amounts of training time The following
statements show- the range of time needed to obtain the specific vocational preparation
(SVP) required by-occupations.

SVP 1 Short demonstration only
SVP 2 Anything beyond short demonstration up t6 and including 30 days.
SVP 3 Over 30 days up to and including 3 months.
SVP 4 Over 3 months up to and including 6 months.
SVP 5 Over 6 months up to and including 1 year.,
SVP 6 Over 1 year up to and including 2 years.
SVP 7 Over 2 years up to and inCluding 4 years.
SVP 8 Over 4 years up to and including 10 years.
SVP 9 Over 10 years,

I

ku.

The range a training time required by most occuphtions in each Worker Trait GroupHof

is described under the "Training Time" heading in the Qualifications Profile.
4ecific vocational training may be obtained in am of the following ways:

Vocational education (such as high school business or shop training; business college,
technical school, art school, military training programs, or college coursesrelatedqo -

xispecific vocational preparation).
. .

Apprentice train in (on-the-job, training and related instruction. u all lasting froth
one to forirdyears).
On-the-job training (serving as a learner or trainee under the instruction of a qualified
worker).
Experience id related jobs (working in less responsible jobs or in others which lead to
the job in question).

Related High School Level Courses
The high school courses listed this section are related to the occupations of the

Worker ,Trait Group.. Students should consider these courses as they plan their career
and select high school courses an rograrns. They can use their interest and ability
in these courses as dims to their ii3terest in the group's occupations.

4 4 (1.



Important CoUrses.
Subjects which develop the knowledge and skills needed for successful performance
in the occupations of the Worker Trait GroLiP'are liSted in this section. If post high
school academic programs are alternate preparations routes for the group, a reminder
s noted here to-select high _school .cirseOmeeded to meet entrance requirements. .

When no s ific, subject can be identified as important preparation, a reminder is
noted here to select courses required _for completion of high school

Helpful Course
Subjects which develop knowledge and skill's that y be helpful for successful per-
formance in the occupations in the Worker Trait. G oup are listed in this section.
TETSi-Section is left blank when no helpful subjects an be identified.
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APPENDIX 1

HOW TO use THE. DICTIONARY OF .6CCUPATIONAL TITLES

As .y8u explore Worker Trait Groups, you may discover that you ,need more inforna-
tion'abOut a specific occupation or group of occupations. .You can find this type of infor-
Mation by using the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) and its Supplement. The DOT
contains occupational descriptions organized into a structure called the Occupational
Group Arrangeinent (OGA). The Supplement contains complete occupational listings for
each of the Worker Trait Groups.

Using the Dictionary of Occupational Titles
To locate information about a specific occupation, use, the DOT code, a nine-digit

9

number which is shown with each occupational tie listed in the Worker Trait Group
Guide. In the DOT, the *cupational des Lions are sequenced by the nine-digit
numbers.

You may also use, the DOT to Wen and explore groups. of occuPations that are
similar. You can cilb this using the first three digits of the ;DOT: code. When all three digits
are the same, ihe occupations belong to the same'Group. Whenthe first two are the same,
the occupations belong in the same Division. The first digit indicates the occupational Cater
gory. After you read th'i description of the occupation which interests you, you may
want to scan the related occupations within the Group, 'the Division and Category. .

Using the Supplement to theDictionary of Occupational Titles
The Worker. Trait Group Guide does not contain a complete listing of the occupations

in each Worker Trait Group. r\Llocate a complete listing of these occupations, use the
Supplement to the DOT. The four-digit Worker Trait Group numbers used in this Guide
and in the Supplement are the same. Use them to locate the pages in the Supplement
where the occupational.lists may be found.


